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Make some family memories. Then capture, crop and retouch them.

Gateway recommends Microsoft' Windows' XP Professional.
All offers su bject to changewithout notice or obligation and maynot beavailable through all sales channels. Unless noted, prices exclude shipping and handling. New consumer desktop and
laptop prices include shipping and handling charges for Continenta l U.S. (except AK, HI) orders only. Applicable taxes extra.

At home or on the go.
You'll like the sound of this.
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The dawn of a new PC era.
For the last decade, every processor chip in every personal computer in
the world has been based on 32-bit architecture. It was the best technology
we had. Until today. Introducing the revolutionary PowerPC GS processor, the
world's first 64-bit processor for personal computers.
Before now, a chip this formidable
could only be found in the world's
fastest servers and supercomputers. Which is precisely
The world's mostadvanced
personal computer chips
are manufactured in the
world's most advanced
semiconductor factory.

where the GS chip came from. Developed by IBM and
Apple; the GS's DNA is from the core of IBM's highest
performance 64-bit POWER4 processor. But just as

impressive as the GS's pedigree is how it's manufactured. In IBM's (and the
world's) most advanced semiconductor facility, the GS's 12-inch
silicon wafers are untouched by human hands
as robots guide them through SOO

The 64-bit processor.
processing steps, creating SB million transistors and connecting them with
over 1000' of copper wire that's less than 1/800th the width of a human hair.
The new PowerPC GS has a 1-gigahertz frontside bus· that moves data

,

in and out of the processor almost twice as fast as the
competition, removing a key bottleneck that
limits performance. And it can support more
than 200 in-flight instructions at a time - 71 % more than
the 32-bit Pentium 4. Perhaps most importantly, the
GS's 64-bit architecture can address dramatically more
memory- over 4 billion times more than 32-bit chips

The world's first 64-bitdesktop
processor can only be found
in one place: Inside thenew
Power Mac GS, the world's
fastest personal computer.

- so that systems built around the GS can shatter the 4-gigabyte memory
ceiling that limits every other PC on earth. The 64-bit PowerPC GS.
It's not just a new chip. It's the next chapter in
personal computing.
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The Samsung SyncMaster 21" monitor.
More positions than a yogi.
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104 Well-Connected Handhelds
They're not just PDAs anymore: With a cell
phone or Wi-Fi built in, these devices let you
make calls or surf the Net. Our editors pick
the two best of ten models evaluated.
MU S IC SER VI CES

119 Online Music:
New Hits and Misses
As the recording industry wages war against
unauthorized file sharing, legal music-for-a·
fee services are springing up. We check out
seven sites-and movie downloads, too.
BETTER BRO A DBAND

127 More Broadband
for Your Buck

PC MAKEOVERS/

88 60-Minute Upgrades
Want a better PC? Got an hour?
Here's how to add a giant hard drive,
treat your system to a rewri table
DVD burner, upgrade your CPU,
quadruple your RAM, move up to a
30 graphics board or a top-of-the
line sound card, and set up a wire
less network. Each project we cover
takes less than 60 minutes, and each
costs under $300. Plus: a 365-day
maintenance schedule for your PC.

Sure, your cable or
OS L link outpaces
dial-up, but are you
getting all the service
you deserve? Learn
how to dock your speed and enjoy the fea
tures bundled with your account. And if you
need a new ISP , read our shopping tips.
ON THE COVER
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StreetPilot car navigation.
Tap the display and you're on your way.
Your finger and our display are the technology touch-points that drive Garmin's
StreetPilot 26 10 satellite navigation system. Type in an address or point to a destination.
Then relax as the StreetPilot calculates the best route and offers turn-by-turn directions
with voice prompts to nearby services, restaurants and hotels. Its portable design
otters car-to-car versatility while a remote control placates back-seat drivers.
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See the StreetPilot 26 10 for touch and go simplicity and peace-of-mind comfort.
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134 Wide-Aspect Wonders

22 Cheap Ink Probed

Extrawide screens show up on
more notebooks.

Thinking of saving money with a cheap, generic
ink jet cartridge? Find out how third -party prod
ucts compare to pricey printer-vendor inks.

136 Top 15 Desktop PCs
140 Top 15 Notebook PCs

28 ISPs Promote Premium Extras

144 Top 5 Photo Printers

AOL, EarthLink, and other providers are trying
to retain customers by bundling add-on services.

147 Top 10 15-lnch LCD Monitors
14 9 Top 10 DVD Drives

32 A 64-Bit Computer: Your Next PC?

151 Top 10 Digital Cameras

Coming this year. AM D's A th Ion 64 and ApplP's
GS bring pumped-up processing to the desktop.

153 More Reviews

32 .Zip File Format Splinters
DEPARTMENTS/

Differences between two popular compression
utilities result in ftle incompatibility problems.

19 Up Front

34 Built-In Graphics Show Some Improvement

4 1 Letters

Intel and AT! chip sets promise budget-PC buy
ers hi gh-quali ty graphics without a video card.

45 Plugged In

Tiny gadgets , giant storage;
AOL vs. spam; PC turnoff

36 RSS: Hot Fix for Info-Junkies

Custom feeds of headlines from a wide assort
ment of news sources are just a click away.

51 Consumer Watch

A spammer could use
your PC to send junk.

NEW PRODU CTS /

61 Home Office

Ten great free utilities.

72 Notebook PCs

65 Bugs and Fixes

H P Compaq Nc4000, Fuji tsu LifeBook PSOOO,
SonyVA IO PCG-TRlA

A new patch for IE security.
182 Full Disclosure

74 Privacy Software

What ever happened to the
idea that copying is unethical?

78 Digital Camera

RESOURCES/

80 PDA/Cell Phone Hybrid

Zone Labs ZoneAlarm Pro 4
Canon PowerShot GS
Hitachi GlOOO

16 How to Contact PC World

82 Hard-Drive Backup Software

170 PC World Marketplace

151

180 Advertiser Index

HERE ' S HOW/

NOW AT PCWORLD.COM
DOWNLOAD S

BROADBAND VIDEO

Freeware Gems

Create a Panoramic Image

Use these files to print a screen,
protect a home page, and more.

We show you how to produce
a high-quality panoramic photo.

find .pcworld.com/36923

find .pcworld.com/36920

156 Answer Line

Re insta ll Windows without losing you r data;
more suspects in sudden reboot mysteries.
160 Windows Tips

Automate hard-drive maintenance; XP Pro vs.
XP Home; the versatile Power Menu utility.
164 Step-By-Step

COMING UP IN OCTOBER
PC Prozac: Our second annual

PowerQuest Drive Image 7
See page 73for a complete list.oft1t:1v prcxfocts revit:1ved.

Should You Upgrade to Office

look at the worst PC foibles fixes

2003? We put the new suite's

hardware and software Irritations.

key apps through their paces.

The Best Software You Don't Own

Digital Video Superqulde: Edit

<Yet): Dozens of dynamic down

old analog videotapes on your PC

loads, plug·ins, add·ins, and apps.

and store them on DVD or tape.

Use an add-in card to install a hard drive with the
Serial ATA interface in an existing PC.
166 Internet Tips

Select the appropriate browser security settings;
improve wireless-network security with WPA.
168 Hardware Tips

Lock down your system with a boot-up password;
monitor your hard drive's performance.
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3Com NJ200 Network Jack

Planar PX 191 (Black)

> "In-the-wall'', managed, SNMP-compliant, 4-port
Ethernet switch
>Quadruples LAN infrastructure ports more cost
effectively than rewiring
>Supports SNMP and includes utilities for location
mapping and centralized control

> 19" digital and analog active-matrix LCD
>Native resolution: 1280 x 1024
> Contr<ist r<itio: 700:1
> Brightness: 300 nits
> Analog and digital inputs

@::;- ~

3com

$174.00
CDW 431505

AC Power Supply

$28.49

Silver

$849.01
CDW 485417

CDW 485416

CDW 358766

D-Link Dl-624
> 54Mbps, 4-port wireless router
> High-speed 2.4GHz
> Enhanced security to shield and protect your wireless
communication from intruders
> Robust firewall security features

D-Linlt

Black

$849.01

$109.91

SimpleTech 512MB Premium Memory
> 512MB
> Lifetime warranty
> Guaranteed 100% compatible

SinpleTech

$115.10
CDW 487774

CDW 450603

Watchguard Firebox SOHO 6tc Wireless
> Protect both your wireless and wired networks using
3DES encryption, authentication, and IPSec VPN
> Easy setup and management
>Can handle up to ten Mobile User Clients and six
Branch office VPN Tunnels
> Dynamic DNS

$649.00
CDW 501547

co\f'J .corn
soo.399.Aco\f'J

> CDW: Hundreds of brand names. Thousands of products.

hp LaserJet 1300
> Resolution: 1200 x 1200 dpi
> Print speed: 20 ppm
>RAM: 16MB std., BOMB max.
> Paper handling: 250-sheet input tray

$399.00
CDW 476934
i n v e n t

All pricing subject to change. For all prices and products. COW1 resetves the r;ght to make adj~tments due to changing maI\et conditions. produo discontinuation, manufactutrt'
price changes or ~phic.al errors in advertisements.. All products sold by COW are third pany produru and are subject to the warranties and representations of the applitable
manufactwers. Please refer to CDW.com for addi1ional tMnS and conditions.
0 2003 CDW" 200 N. M;iwauktt Avenue. V"""'n Hill~ IL 60061 PCW10980 BIC 9/03

> 10:45 pm. Account Manager Erin Bliss finishes Advanced Linux Volume IX.
Meanwhile, husband Gary begins XP For Dummies.

FRESH ARRIVALS

This Month We Look at a Networked
DVD Player, PDA Hybrids, and More

\

.
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A DVD PLAYER with networking technology, PDA/cell

""

phones, and digital music services share the limelight

82
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in this issue. A complete list of the newcomers we
cover follows, along with each item's star rating, if any. Visit find.pcworld.com/10860 for more information on PC World's Star Ratings.
DESKTOP PCs

121 FullAudio MusicNow ***-lrf':

NETWORKED DVD PLAYER
82 GoVldeo D2730 Networked DVD

136 ABS Ultimate M5 *****
136 Compaq Presarlo S4000T

Player •·1d.1

:r

121 Musicmatch MX Platinum
***-In~

121 MusicNet@AOL 2.1

*** (-.
136 Dell Dimension XPS***

MP3 PLAYER
80 Creative Nomad Jukebox Zen

136 HP Pavilion 775e * **''·"

*-lr-~1

121 Pressplay *** ''rn
121 RealNetworks RealOne Rhapsody
**

NOTEBOOK PCs

WEB CAMERA

140 Averatec 3150P ***'err.(

FREE/LOW-COST UTILITIES

76 Apple ISight ***-I "..·

140 EMachines M5305 ***;cf.r

61 ActiveWord Systems
DIGITAL CAMERAS

72 Fujitsu LifeBook P5000
****~'
72 HP Compaq Nc4000 ***""-tr

140 HP Pavilion Ze5300

**i.·-~'i-f'r

140 Premio Kaypro A1100 **

'f-(1

ActiveWords Basic

151 Canon PowerShot A70

****-I?

61 Chime Software Hot Chime

151 Samsung Dlgimax V4 ***"'m

61 Hidden File Detector (Bill Coan)
61 Intel Application Accelerator 2.3
61 Intel Chipset Identification Utility

PDA PHONES
144 Canon i9100 Photo Printer
**** ~
144 Epson Stylus Photo 900 ***;r·'<

MULTIFUNCTION PRINTER
74 HP PSC 2175 *** "-tr
15-INCH LCD MONITORS
147 Eizo Nanao FlexScan L367
****-f'•
147 Planar PL150M *** ~°<
147 Samsung SyncMaster 152N
*** ~~

147 Sharp LL-T15G3

***-1711

107 Handspring Treo 300

***-<'I-ti

107 Kyocera 7135 Smartphone
107 Palm Tungsten W ****"Cl
108 Samsung SPH-1500

61 R2 Studios HideOutlook

108 Samsung SPH·i700 ***;,,;;

61 TurnFlash (Nir Sofer)

110 Sony Ericsson P800 ****i:
110 T·Mobile Pocket PC Phone Edition
***"* .
112 T·Moblle Sidekick *** Hr
WI - Fl - ENABLED PDAs
112 Palm Tungsten C *"***-Ir
114 Sony Clie PEG·NZ90 ***-ldr

*** -1:..tr

Burner **-I .
149 Pioneer DVR-A06 **** '"
149 Plextor PX-504A ****>'r
149 TDK lndi DVD 440N **** ~
149 Toshiba SD-R5112

***''-

61 Toolbar Chest

PRIVACY SOFTWARE
74 Zone Labs ZoneAlarm Pro 4
***
REMOTE CONTROL SOFTWARE
76 Expertcity GoToMyPC 4 ****P'
PERSONAL FINANCE SOFTWARE
78 Microsoft Money Premium

GRAPHICS CHIP SETS
34 ATI Radeon 91001GP

****;~·

61 PureText (Steve P. Miller)
61 R2 Studios HideOE

**-1, '··.'·

114 Toshiba E755

149 Pacific Digital 4X DVD+R/+RW

61 Javacool Browser Hijack Blaster
61 PanteraSoft HOD Health 2

80 Hitachi G1000

REWRITABLE DVD DRIVES
149 Memorex DVD+/-RW Dual-Xl

ActiveWords Plus

7B Canon PowerShot GS ****"'78 Minolta DiMage Xt

72 Sony VAIO PCG-TR1A *** frf.l
COLOR PHOTO PRINTERS

61 ActiveWord Systems

34 Intel 865G

DATA MANAGEMENT SOFTWARE
80 NewSoft Presto PageManager 6
*~r':r;:r

DIGITAL MUSIC SERVICES
121 Apple ITunes Music Store

****'

121 EMusic **** fl

BACKUP SOFTWARE
82 PowerOuest Drive Image 7
***-t:-:r
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After all our intensive inspections, there was one

EPSON®

thing we didn't need to double check. The price.

Relax
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wrist.
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QUESTIONS AND SUBMISSIONS
Send material electronically lo the
appropriate online address listed below,
or mail it to PC \Vorld. We reserve the
right to edit letters. PC \Vorld pays S50
for published Hm's How tips and
questions; accepted submissions "ill be
acknowled ged by payment Editors
cannot guarantee personal responses to
all questions.
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MAILING
L I S T S
Occasionally we mal-e our subscribers'
names a"ailable 10 other compa11ies
whose products may interest )'Ou. To
have your name excluded from these
mailings. send a request along with
your mailing label to PC World
Subscriber Services, P.O. Box 3757 1,
Boone, IA 50037-0571 or e-mail us at
pcwcus erv@cdsfulfillmenLcom.

Instant preview

Instant review

Your reflections, your intentions, your artistic expressions, they all matter. So does everything in the Nikon Coolpix" 5400
digital camera. It has a 4x wide angle Zoom-Nikkor lens with ED glass so you can capture your subjects with perfect
clarity, and 5.1 megapixels to show off their details. The 1/4,000 second shutter speed and continuous shooting up to 3
frames per second will bring dynamic action shots to the next level. And there's even macro shooting as close as 0.4
inches , because the way you see the world matters. nikoncoolpix.com

If the picture matters the camera matters·

Nikon

HARRY McCRACKEN

Finally, Services Worth Paying For
$10 for this, $20 for that-maybe there's too much good stuff out there.
r

RECALL A

TIME-call it 1990 or thereabouts-when the only service a

smart PC user needed to pay for was a CompuServe account. Then the
Web came along, and for a while there were more free Net-based ser
vices than you could shake a mouse at. And today? Welcome to the age
ofonline and technology services that you
actually might be willing to pay for.
For instance, Staff Editor Liane Cas
savoy's "ISPs Promote Premium Extras"
on page 28 examines an array of services
that ISPs are hawking, from antivirus
protection to Net accelerators; some of
the deals are worth a look. On page 76,
our reviewer (who happens to be me)
tries a new version of GoToMyPC,
the slick remote-access service that
lets you connect to your work system
from any browser-equipped PC.
In "Well-Connected Handhelds" on
page 104, edited by Associate Editor
Alexandra Krasne, we field-test phone/
PDA hybrids such as the Sony Ericsson
P800; buy one of these next-generation
handhelds, and you'll rack up monthly
charges for data transfers as well as for
talk time. And in "Online Music: New
Hits and Misses" on page 119, Eric Dahl,
associate editor and music maven, audi
tions seven music services and finds at
least two that deserve a listen.

TEMPTATIONS AND PITFALLS
!T's NOT STRICTLY PC-related tech ser
vices that are increasingly tempting: I
know multiple folks who cheerfully fork
over a monthly service fee for a ReplayTV
or Ti Vo digital video reco rder. Me, I'm
flirting with paying $10 or so per month
for satellite car radio from Sirius or XM.
Though attractive paid services are on
the rise, the field continues to have plenty
of problems. Many services still aren't

worth your time and money. And even
the best ones aren't all things to all peo
ple: GoToMyPC is a terrific tool on a
desktop or notebook system, but an eye
numbing frustration on a Pocket PC.
How do you tell the good from the bad?
Start by taking advantage of no-cost trial
periods. And even if your test-drive is a
happy one, be careful about commitment.
If you sign up for more than a few offer
ings, you could spend more each month
for these technoluxuries than for necessi
ties like electricity or car insurance.
Still, I'm betting the service fun has just
begun, so I'll wrap up with three things

that I'd like to see service companies do.
Positive responses to these unsolicited
requests would persuade more buyers
or at least this one-to welcome a fee
based future with an open wallet.
Give us discounts: Services should let us
sign up for a year at a reduced rate, as
GoToMyPC and others already do. Then
there's the ReplayTV /TiVo approach,
which gives the buyer the option to
pay one chunk of change and get
service for a lifetime (sadly, the
device's life. not the buyer's) .
Let us pay as we cio: As much as I
like online music, I'm not quite
ready to commit $10 or $15 a month
to it. That's why Apple's !Tunes is so
alluring: It charges 99 cents per track,
period. (Too bad it's Mac-only at the mo·
ment; we Windows types will remain
deprived until later this year.)
Help us out : Just like hardware or soft
ware, services need top-notch tech sup
port. So far, though, I've been more dis
appointed than impressed. For example,
I'd love to use AT&T's GSM service to
handle wireless data on my Palm Tung
sten T, but I'm still puzzling over whether
it's possible-and AT&T's maddeningly
terse Web site hasn't helped.
What's your take on fee-based services?
Shoot me a message at mageditor@
pcworld.com and let me know if you're
signing up or holding tight.
•
Harry McCracken is editor of PC World.

Tell Us What You Tj'llnk: \(jslt ww'w:pcworlci.~om/pcwinput and rate thl,$ Issue-you could
win an Ep; on Stylus Photo 900 color prlnter_(worth$200) and TDK printable CO·R discs
($26). You'll need the subscriber number from your malling label to take this survey
online. The site explains the official rules and also how to participate in the drawing if
you're not a subscriber. You can enter from August 4 through September 4, 2003.
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The Linksys Wireless Presentation Player is the ultimate presentation tool to provide wireless connection of a projector or plasma display to your PC for an interactive
presentation experience. When using the Presentation Player with a Gateway Tablet PC, the presenter can annotate the presentation and information on the tablet for
full impact and highlighting of information. For truly interactive meetings, the Player allows any member of the wired or wireless network group to take instant control
of the projector, with no cable-swapping hassle. The Wireless Presentation Player can also act as a stand-alone presentation device. Using the included utility, upload
your PowerPoint presentations directly into the Player's 32MB of non-volatile memory. Then leave your PC at home. Use the Gateway Digital Projectors or Gateway
Plasma TVs with the linksys Wireless Presentation Player for a truly interactive and powerful presentation!

Gateway recommends Microsott• windows• XP Professional.
Prices and configurations subject to change without notice or obligation. Prices exclude shipping, handling and taxes. Not responsiblefor typ09raphical errors. 'Wireless connectivity and some features may require you to
purchase additionalsoftware, services or external hardware. Availability of public wireless LAN access points limited.System performance. battery life. wireless performance and lunctionality will vary depending on your
specific hardware and software configurations. 1Hard drive accessible capacity varies;GB= 1 billion bytes.
3

Limited warranties and service agreements apply;visit gateway.com or call l-800·846-2000 for afree copy.See agreements for specific lerms and limitations. May not be available in all states.

'Weight varies with options. 'Delivery required for an additional fee. Installation provided by third panies and not available in all areas. 'Range varies, depending on multiple variables. Copyright ©2003 Gateway, Inc.
All rights reserved. Gateway Terms and Conditions of Sale apply. Gateway.com and Gateway Country Stores, LLC. are separate legal entities. Gateway and the Black and White Spot Design are trademarks or registered
trademarks of Gateway, Inc. in the U.S. and other countries. Intel, Intel Centrino, Pentium, Intel Inside, the Intel Centrino logo and the Intel Inside 1090 are trademarks or registered trademarks of Intel Corporation or
its subsidiaries in the United States and other countries. Microsoft and Windows are registered trademarks of Microsoft Corporation. All other brands and product names are trademarks or registered trademarks of their
respective companies. Ad Code: 1131 15
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OUR TESTS SHOW THIRD-PARTY INK CARTRIDGES FOR BRAND-NAME PRINTERS CAN PRODUCE
QUALITY PRINTS, BUT THEY'LL FADE FAST. PART TWO OF A SERIES. e v o AN L 1TT MAN
" LOWEST INK JET prices! "
"Three ink jet cartridges for
the price of one! " "Save up to
80 percent!" With brand-name
ink cartridges running $30 or
more, the temptation to buy
third-party cartridges at sub
stantial discounts, either on
line or in stores , is under
standable. But how do these
in expe nsive inks stand up
next to their pricey printer
manufacturer counterparts?
To find out, PC World pur
chased inks for three popular
printe rs-Canon's S900, Ep
son's Stylus C82, and Hewlett
Packard 's De skjet 3820
from several different sellers
and compared their print
quaLity and yield with those of
the printer vendor's inks. Ad
ditionally, Henry Wilhelm at
Wilh elm Imaging Research
(www.wilhelm-resca rch .com),
a leading authority on photo
longevi ty, tested most of the
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inks for permanence-the
durability of the printed image
when it is on display and ex
posed to light.
We found that third-party
inks can save you money, and
that some produce prints on a
par with the output of prin ter
vendor inks. But we also en
countered third-party inks that
produced poor-quality prints
and clogged up printheads.
The impact of generic inks on
printer warranties is ambigu
ous . And if you frequ ently
print photographs, you should
steer clear of these inks: The
prints might look fin e, but
Wilhelm reported that none of
the done inks he tested came
close to matching the perma
nence of brand-nam e inks. He
rated the best of the aftermar
ket inks to last only five years
(see the chart on page 24) .
THE INK ECONOMY
yo u can get a
ca pable ink jet printer for a
mere $50, and a great one for
$150. But brand-name inks
are expensive, es pecially if you
print in color: A single photo
ca n cost 50 cents or more, not
including the price of paper.
Jim Forrest, who edits the
Hard Copy Supplies journal at
marke t res ea rch firm Lyra
Research, says the world 's ink
jet printers will guzzle $21 bil
lion worth of ink this year.
Third-party vendors ha ve
already grabbed more than 16
percent ofcartridge sales, For
rest says, and that percen tage
is growing. Printe r vendors
co ntend that third-party inks
can cause myriad problems
some of which, they say, may
surface only after prolonged
use of the generics-ranging
from poor print quality and
durability to printer damage.
Third-party vendors counter

THE SE D AYS,

Some clone
inks cost
almost as
much as their
brand-name
counterparts.
that printer companies simply
want to scare consumers out
of straying from the branded
inks, which the third-parties
claim are overpriced in order
to subsidi ze th e ar tificiall y
inexpensive printers.
To test the quality of our
clone inks, we used them to
print images on several grades
of paper and then rated each
image as either comparable
to, somewhat worse than, or
significantly worse than im
ages made using the printe r
manufacturer's ink.
In gene ra l, most of th e
third-party inks printed text
on plain paper as decen tly as
the printer manufacturers·
cartridges did (see detail ed
test results a t find .pcworld .
com / 36944). Res ults weren't
as good for high-resolution
shots on the printer vendors'
long-lasting photo papers, but
four out of the nine aftermar
ket brands we tes ted-Am a
zo n Imagin g's ink for th e
Canon, G&G 's ink for the Ep
son, and Carrot Ink's cartridge

and InkTec's ca rtridge-refi ll
kit for the HP-yielded prints
of comparable quality to those
made with printer manufac
turer inks. Of the clones, only
the OAlOO inks for the Canon
produced photos significantly
worse than those made with a
brand-name ink.
But some inks, even those
that made good-looking pic
tures, didn 't always work well.
All three aftermarket blac k
inks for th e Epso n C82
0A100 (purchas e d from
PrintPal, www.printpa l.com),
G&G (from C o mput e r
Friends, www.cfriends .com),
and the no-na me ink whose
package had only a rainbow
logo (al so fr om Compute r
Friends)- plugged up th e
printhead nozzles so quickly
and consistently that we had
to abort some ofour tests. But
the color in ks from th ese
three compa nies all worked
well in the Epson printer. (We
bought a fourth brand ofafter
market ink, Print-Rite, for th e
C82 but dropped it from our
tests , as the printer wouldn't
install any of the cartridges.)
CLOGS AND MESSES
OAlOO cartridges
purcha se d from PrintPal ,
mos t nota bly the black an d
cyan , frequ entl y plugged the
nozzles on the Canon S900's
printhead, causing wide blank
stripes in docum ents.
The HP D esk J~t 3820's car
tridges integrate the printhead
and ink sup pl y in one unit
that can't be replicated legally,
so third-party vendors simply
refill used 3820 cartridges. A
Printek cartridge we bought
from PrintPal had no ink in
the ma ge nta tank, but we
were able to complete our
quality and yie ld tests with
other cartridges. Wilhelm ....
SEVERAL
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son 's most sta ble (wiili iliese
inks) paper to last 92 years
when displayed, while rating
none of tl1e prints wiili gener
ic inks on tlle same paper to
last more than a year. The HP
and Canon inks are dye-based,
so tlleir advantage over iliird
party inks was somewhat less

was unable to print all four
colors satisfactorily with any
of tl1e Printek cartridges from
PrintPal, but was able to test
tl1e same brand of cartridges
from another vendor, Top
Inkjet (www.topinkjet.com).
We also tried refilling our
own HP cartridges with an
In kTec kit that we bought
from Prinr Country (www.
p rintcountry.com ). What a
mess! It dripped ink every
where, but when we finally
refilled our cartridges ilie ink
made decent-quality prints. At
Wilhelm Imaging Research ,
however, ilie prints produced
using ilie kit were so poor in
quality that Wilhelm did not
test tllem for pemunence.
And it was in permanence
tllat tllird-party inks fell short.
For example, Wilhelm pro·
jected prints made with Ep·
son's C82 inks (colored with
pigm e nts instead of less·
durable organic dyes) on Ep·

for the 5900 (which uses six
se parate ink tanks) sell for a
street price of about $12 each,
while the OA 100-compatible
inks that clogged the print·
head cost only $5 each from
PrintPal. Amazon Imaging
(no relation to Amazon.com)
black cartridges, however, cost

In permanence, third-party
inks fell dramatically short.
but still substantia l. (N ewer
HP printers use inks iliat Wil
helm, in oilier tests, has found
to be far more stable than
HP's inks for the 3820.)
MONEY SAVERS?

aftermarket
inks we tested varied greatly,
and in some cases tlle clones
cost almost as much as the
printer-vendo r brands. For
example, Canon-brand inks
PRICES FOR THE

$11 (color, $10) at Buy.com.
In general, third -party inks
for the Ca non and Epson
printers produced about as
many color pages as tlle print·
er manufacturer's inks (see
chart), though there were
some variances.
The situation was different
with HP's 3820, which uses
two cartridges (one black, the
ot her with three colors) . HP
sells 19ml and 38ml versions

of the color cartridge (street
priced at $35 and $50, respec
tive ly). The low-yield HP color
cartridge ran out of cyan after
380 pages (ending the car
tridge's useful life); ilie Carrot
Ink (www.carrotink.com) and
Printek cartridges approacl1ed
double that yie ld before run
ning out of magenta.
Do-it-yourself refill kits offer
the greatest savings, if you're
wi lling to brave the messy
refill process. The InkTec re
fill kits for HP cartridges con
tained more ilian tlrree times
as much ink as a cartridge,
and they cost only $10 for
black and $14 for color.
BEHIND THE PRINTS

makers'
products usually deliver better
results than their generic
counterparts? Printer vendors
say they've invested heavi ly in
developing inks, papers, car
tridges, and printheads ~
WHY DID PRINTER

TEST REPORT

THIRD-PARTY INKS SAVE MONEY BUT GIVE UP PERMANENCE
THE QUALITY OF PRINTS made with third-party inks sometimes equals that of prints made with printer vendors' products; yield {the
number of prints) can vary considerably. For additional yield and print-quality results, see find.pcworld.com/36944.
PRINTER

Canon S900
(uses six cartridges)

Epson Stylus C82
(uses four cartridges)

HP DeskJet 3820
(uses two cartridges)

Ink

Cartridge street price

Yield
(average number
of prints) '

Ink cost per
page (cents) '

Amazon Imaging

$11 black. $10 color

680

6.7

Comparable

5

Carrot Ink

SB

667

5.1

Somewhat worse

4

OA100

SS

6B7

3.2

Significantly worse

Canon

$12

653

7.8

Print quality
relative to
brand·name Ink 1

Display Permanence
Rating (years) '

4

27

G&G

S17 black, S9 color

953

5.B

Comparable

0.5

OA100

SIO black, SB color

1053

4.9

Somewhat worse

0.5

Rainbow logo'

S17 black, S9 color

940

5.B

Somewhat worse

Epson

$33 block, $12 color

1113

7.1

Carrot Ink

S21 black, S24 color

760

4.4

Comparable

lnkTec (refill kit)

$10 black, S14 color

n/a'

n/a'

Comparable

.

Somewhat worse

1.7

Printek

S20

700

5.2

Hewlelt·Pockord

$30 block, $35 color '

380

15.5

1

92
I

15

FOOTNOTES: ' Calculations based on 5percent coverage per color per page. For the Canon printer, our test prints used only lour of the six ink tanks. ' Prints made with printer manufacturers'
longest-lasting photo paper. ' Tests conducted by Wilhelm Imaging Research (www.wilhelm·research.comJ; results provided to PC World. Wilhelm Imaging Research tests prints as follows: Prints are
carefully prepared and dried for two weeks In a controlled environment, and then exposed to high-intensity nuorescent light at aconstant 75 degreesFahrenheit and 60 percent relative humidity. Data
from these accelerated tests is extrapolated to areal·world display condition of fairly bright room illumination (45 luxJ for 12 hours per day, with prints framed under glass. For additional details on test
methodology, see find.pcworld.com/31136. 'This Ink came in a white box wllh nothing on it except for arainbow IOQO. • Not applicable. Cartridge refill kits hold more than three limes as much ink as
HP's black and 19ml color cartridges do. • Wilhelm Imaging Research was unable to produce prints suitable for testing. ' Price Is tor a19ml color cartridge. HP's JBml cartridge is $50 (street).
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Doug. Kenny and Mark will make sure your
furn iture is made to last a lifetime .

Yeah, it's that strong. If Anthro furniture
can hold up under the weight of these guys, it'll handle just
about anything you've got. We build 'em strong and offer a
Lifetime Warranty with everyth ing we sell. So pick out some
thing you really like. It's gonna be around a long, long time.
Contact our helpful folks at Anthro .com or 800-325-3841 .

IC\

ANTI-RO
TECHNOLOGY FURNITURE'
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OUTPUT COMPARISON

Did You Know?

CLONES VS. BRAND NAMES: PRINT QUALITY VARIES

SPAM Lost productivity re~

Wateh lated to spam costs .-:
companies
an_. average of
::
'
-.: ... ,•
$874 per employee per year;_i:
says a study conducted by .
~j

....._

Nucleus Research, -which ,
surveyed 76 U.S. companies; v
.•

.

-~~1

talking both t o employee~q
and IT managers about the ir~,;

A PRINT MADE using Amazon Imaging Inks for the Canon 5900 (center) Is a bit washed out compared

spam experiences. That ·fig'~ \

to the one made with Canon Inks (left). But a print made wit h OA100 Inks (right ) has a yellowish cast.

ure is based on a 2080-hout J
work year and hourly pay

that work together. For exampie, John Stoffel, HP's ink jet
technology man age r , says
third-party vendors can't fine tune fluidity so that their inks
spray properly onto the paper.
Often , aftermarket reta.ilers
buy prepackaged inks from
manufacturers-m a ny of
them in China-which makes
it difficult for th e retailers to
know exactly what they're get
ting. But some third-party ink
companies do exercise direct
control over th eir products.
Gary Miller, Amazo n !mag
ing's sales vice president, says
his company m akes its inks
and uses cartridges made of
polypropylene, a high-quality
material that printer ve ndors
use, instead of cheaper plas
tics that can damage the ink if
it's stored for several months.
INK AMBIGUITIES
BUYI NG third-party ink online can be fru strating. Some
retailers' Web sites don 't iden
tify products by name, only by
printer or cartridge compati
bili ty, so getting a steady su p
ply of an ink you like can be a
challenge. Computer Friends,
whose ge n e ric inks are un 
identified on its Web site, sent
us G&G ink to fill most of our
initial order for Epson C82
compatible ink but completed
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the order later with a different
brand. (The company fulfilled
our reques t for a specific ink
brand, however.)
Another murky issue relates
to warranties. All th e manu
facturers' warranties for the
printers we used state explicit
ly that th ey don't cover dam
age caused by other vendors'
ink . But th ird-party vendors
say th e federa l Magnu sso nMoss Warran ty Improvement
Act forbids companies from
di ctating customers' choice of
afterm arket products.
Ron Katz, a patent attorney
with the firm Manatt, Phelps,
& Phillips who has litigated on
behalf of aftermarket vendors,
says that "mere use of a thirdparty cartridge does not void
th e warranty if th e cartridge
does not cause the damage."
Tricia Ju dge, execu tive di
rector of the International
Imaging Technology Council,
an association of afte rmarket
vendors, says that if a generic
cartridge does dam age yo ur
printer, repu ta ble third-party
ink sellers will re pair the
printer. However, none of the
ge neric-ink sellers' warranties
for th e products we tested
addressed this situation.
The I ITC is working with
the American Society for Test
ing and Materials to develop

SEPTEMBER
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tes ts of yield, image density,
and ink fastness. It has also
partn e red with the imaging
lab operated by the Rochester
In s titute of T ec hnolog y's
National Center for Remanu
facturing and Resource Recov
ery to test and certify products.
I udge says she expects the
program to result in a certifi
cation sticker on boxes for the
inks that m ee t basic stan
<lards . Printer vendors seem
receptive to the idea of qualitycontrol testing: "We are all for
standards, " says Pradeep jot
wani, vice president of H P's
Imaging and Printing Group.

~J"f

$30, the study says. f i n~ . '.
pcworld.com/36938

c.-,

$874~

.Product Pipelin·ef,·:,~
SERIOUS SAVINGS: Ink Jet~
printing hits a new low with
Hewlett-Packard's new

pri~t~ .

· . .: ..•:.·,·'.·1

er-a new low.price, ,that is.~;
The compact HP

Deskjet ~

3520 color ink jet printer':,
prints at 2400 by 1200 d~t;~!

·, ' ' ...f;l

per Inch, comes with a · fold~
.......J!,,

up paper t ray, and carrlesa :.
$40 price tag. fl~d.pcworld.·~';

. :~

com/36719

WORTH THE RISKS?

judging
from our experience, finding a
reasonably priced substitute
for brand-name ink can be a
risky business . If top quali ty
and print longevity aren 't of
paramount importance, you
can save money using noname inks-but yo u may
have to spend a lot of time
cleaning clogged printheads.
Still , some users may find the
savings justify the hassles.
If print quality-and es pe
ciall y durability-a re a to p
concern, however, you're bet
te r off playing it safe by grit
ting your tee th and shell ing
out for brand-name inks .
IN THE MEANTIME,

•

...",

Clil

•

-

-·

"'\

..11
BEND IT GOOD:

Doe~ yo.u~ .j

thumb-drive storage device-I
get in the way when it stick,s;_
out from your laptop's USS
port? ldeative's $13 FlexUSB ,
allows you to rotate the drive. ·
up to 90 degrees In all direc
tions. The device works with
USB 1.1 and 2.0 devices. find . .
pcworld.com/36731

•'\
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INTERNET

ISPs PROMOTE
PREMIUM EXTRAS
SERVICES AIM AT IMPROVING CUSTOMER
LOYALTY, BUT COSTS CAN ADD UP FAST.
EAGER TO SECU RE new cash
streams and worried that cus
tomers now consider one In
ternet service provider to be
about as good as another,
major ISPs have increasingly
turned to add-on services for
more revenue and higher cus
tomer retention.
But such ISP extras-which
range from Internet call-wait
ing and voice mail services to
home networking tools and
antivirus protection-don ' t
come cheap. And though they
appeal to people who want a
customized Internet experi
ence with the convenience of
a single bill , the various bun
dled goodies being pitched by
the big providers aren't neces
sarily a great deal.
For exa mple, though the
Internet call-waiting services
from AOL and EarthLink cost
$4 a month , PC World found
comparable services offered
for less: Buzme.com is a free
Internet call-wa iting service,
and CallWave's Alert service
is available for $18 a year
($1.50 per month) . Such call
waiting services launch a pop
up window that gives dial-up
users the option of accepting
or declining an incomin g
phone call while online.
With EarthLink. which may
maintain the most extensive
menu of extra services, you
can get home networking help
for $10 a month. The catch is
that you must buy $150 worth
of home networking hardware
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You have an Incoming call from:

Casey Peete
(703) 555-1234
Dulles. VA
5:45 EDT - 0 51 17102

....

Another popular add-on at
EarthLink and budget Inter
net service providers Juno and
NetZero is a Web acceleration
service that speeds up connec
tions for dial-up customers.
EarthLink charges an extra
$7 monthly for its turbo ser
vice, powered by third-party
provider Propel. You can save,
however, by purchasing in
stead a one-year subscription
directly from Propel for $60
($5 monthly).

212

Top 5 Downloads
Head to find.pcworld.com/36395
to find these files.
1. Pop·Up
Stopper 3.01

467KB
Eliminate irritating pop-up
windows with this free
program.

BOOKS
2. RegClean 4 .la
Clean your Windows Registry
of corrupted or unused
Registry keys.

3. SpyBot Search and
Destroy 1.2
3.SMB

BEHIND THE PUSH

service be
comes a commodity, ISPs
have turned to extras as a way
to different iate themselves
and get more monthly fees
from customers, says Joe Las
zlo, a senior analyst with Jup
iter Research.
The convenience of service
bundling and the comfort of
dealing with a company you
already know may make it
worthwhile for you to pay your
favorite ISP a lot more than
you do for basic connectivity,
says Steven Harris, a research
manager with JDC.
"Your ISP is a reputable
company that will be around

Protect your privacy by
removing spybots and replac
ing them with empty dummies.

AS INTERNET
What would you Ilk• to do!

(

TilqaMeuap

I

''"°'• c.11

]

OR send the following mtssag.,

I

I'll Ca ll You Beck

a~

Preferences

AOL'S CALL-WAITING service
allows dial-up users to take, or

decline, a call while onllne.

from Earthlink and sign a
one-year service contract for
monthly support.
AOL presents a plethora of
extras , including its digital
music service, and antivirus
protection (for a $3 monthly
payment) powered by McAfee.

4. Sygate Personal Fire·
wall 5 .0 Build 1175 SMB

Secure your sensitive files
from threats inside and out·
side your network.
5. SpamCatcher
Z. 3MB
Eliminate spam by creating

rules that identily and black·
list bulk e·mail.

to help you out with the instal
lation and with the technical
support when you have ques
tions," Harris says.
Before you sign up for an
add-on or two, however, take a
look around and be sure that
you're getting the best deal.
-Liane Cassavoy •

FEATURES COMPARISON

ADD·ON SERVICES GROW AT ISPs
EXTRA ISP SERVICES are Increasing and offer the convenience of one·stop shopping (and billing).
INTERNET SlRVICE PROV!l>ER

AOL

BellSouth

Antivirus

$3

Digital music

$9

E-mail by phone

$5

-

Firewall

$7

$50'

$10

$10

-

WEB SERVICE

Home networking support

-

Internet call waiting

$4

Web accelerator

-

Earthlink

Juno

NetZero

Verizon

'

-

-

-

$10

-

$3·$10 1

$4

-

$7'

$5

SS

$5

$40'

-

-

FOOTNOTES: ' Expected In Au9ust, with prlclnq to be announced. ' Depends on service selected. ' Price Is for an annual subscription to the
Zone Labs ZoneAlarm Pro firewall. • EarthLink's Web accelerator Is available only as part of EarthUnk Plus, which costs $29 a month. The charQe
shown here ls the cost of the accelerator service when broken out of the of the regular monthly paymenl CHART NOTES: Except where noted.
prices listed are monlhly fees that come on top of the monthly ISP char9e. Acell w~h no price llstrd lndlcat.es that the service Is not offered.
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. If you're looking for

power, performance and style in a PC,
then kid, this is your candy store.
Dell IHome Notebooks

lnspiron'u1100 Notebook
Notebook Essentiels • Budget Friendly
• Intel• Penlium 4 Processor at 2.20GHz
• 14.1" XGA TFT Display
• 256MB Shared DOR PC2HJO SDRAM·
• 30GB Ultra ATA Hard Drive
• 24x CD- AW/DVD Combo Drive with Roxio's Easy CD Crealor"
• lntegraled Intel Extreme Graphics
• 96Whr Li-Ion Baltery 112 cell)
• Internal Fax Modem and NIC Included
• Microsoft' Windows XP Home Edition
• WordPerfect' Produc11vity Pack wi th Quicken• New User Edition

$1149

or aslow as S35/mo'.
E-VALUE Code: 18243-D80810m

Make thi s your perfect PC:
• 15· XGA TFT Display. add S50
• 512MB Shared DOR PC2100 SORAM '. add SHJO
• Dell Nylon Case, add $49

lnspiron"' 500m Notebook
Whil e Supplies Last
Affordable Mobility
Intel" Contrino· Mobile Technology
• Intel• Pentium' M al 1.30GHz
• 14. t" XGA TFT Display
• 256MBShared DOR PC2100 SORAM·
• 20GB Ultra ATA Hard Drive
• 24x CO-AW/DVD Combo Drive wilh Roxio's Easy CO Creator'
• Integrated Intel• Extreme Graphics
• 48Whr Li-Ion Bauery with ExpressCharge· Technology 16 cell)
• Internal Fax Modem and NIC Included
• Intel• PRO Wireless 2100 802.11b Mini-PC! Wireless Card
• Microsoft• Windows XP Home Edilion
• WordPerfect• Productivi1y Pack wilh Quicken• New User Edition

$137 9

or as low as S42/mo'.
E·VALUE Cod e: 18243-D80813m

Mako this your perfect PC:
• 512MBShared DOR PC21 00 SORAM'. add $150
• 40GBUltra ATA Hard Drive. add $99
• Dell TrueMobile 1300 802.1l b/g" Mini·PCI Wireless Card. add $30

lnspiron"' 5150 Notebook
Enhanced Perform ance
• Mobile Intel' Pentium• 4 Processor-M at 3.06GHz
• 15" SXGA+ TFT Display
• 512MB DOR PC2700 SORAM
• 40GB Ul1ra ATA Hard Drive
• 24x CO-AW/DVD Combo Drive with Roxio's Easy CO Creator'
• 64MODORATI' MOBILITY- RAOEON' 9000 AGP 4x Graphics
• 96Whr li· lon Ballery 11 2 cell)
• Internal fa x Modem and NIC Included
• Microsolt• Windows• XP Home Edition
• WordPerfect Productivity Pack with Quicken• New User Edition

$1799

or as low as $54/mo'.
E-VALUE Code:18243-D80817m

Mako this your perfect PC:
• 15" UltraSharp" UXGA TFT Display. add S50
• 60GB Ultra ATA Hard Drive. add S110
• 2x CD/DVD Ourner IOVO+RW/-R" Dnvel. add $180

Standard Features

Software & Peripherals

Service & Support

Dell Picture Studio Image Expert Standard Edition
Dell Jul(ebox powered by MUSICMATCH'
RealOne• P~r with 14-Day SuperPass' Tr1a1·
6 Months of Amenta Online~ M.et!lbership"
Dimension Desktops;1-Year Limited Warranty: 1-Year
Al·Home Service Offering: Keyboard and Mouse
• lnspiron Notebooks: 1-Year LI ited Wan:anl'(: 1-Year
Mall·ln Service Offering
.

Desktop

Upgrade from Slandanl W111111111y and Service Ollllring to:
• 3-Year Umlteo Warranty: 3-'fear At.tlorre Service Offering"

•
•
•
•
•

• Dell All-ln-O'wl Printer A940 IPrmts. Scans, arid CopiesLS129
• Dell Axim" XS Handhold. $325
• Logitech~ Z580 Surmund Sound Speakers. $289
• Nikon• CoolPix 2100 Digital Camera. $249
• APC 725VA UPS with Broadband Support. sag
Notebook
• Targus" Universal Auto/Air Adapter. S71
• Dell 2100MP PfOJeGlOI. $999
• Canon i70 Portable Printer, $249
• Kensington• PocketMouse Pro Wireless, $47
• Kensington Saddle Bag, $39

• Drmet!!ion 2400. $139
• lnspiron 1100. $179
• Oimension4600C, 8300. $159 • l~ron f>OO'n . 5150. $269
Accidlllll Happen!
Protect yoursel f by adding CompleteCam" Aa:l denllll Daffi81le
Protection Service" 10 your Service and Warranty Package:
• lnsplron H ear. $79
• Dimension. S59
• lnspiron 3-Year. $149

Dell recommends Microsoft® Windows®XP Professional for Mobile Computing
1

An11Hica Online: Now mombers only. Mus1rog istor for America Onlino diol-up service wi thin 30 days of date of invoice. To av oid payin g monthly membersh ip l ees, canc el during the 6-month promotion al

11eriod. Eve n during promo period. telephon e 11ccess charg es on your phon e bill (call you r phono comp nny for details) and surch arges for premium sorviccs and BQO..numbcr nccoss mny apply, including In
AK. ror nev'. IS, U.S me-nbeis wilh major cre<lrt card or c.heding accoum only. lrmi1e<l 1ime oiier. America Online. AOL the Triangle de.ign anc AOl Instant Messenge• serv11:e are reg1s1 re<l uademaiks ol America Online, Inc
Pri cing/Ava ilability: Prices. specifications. ava1!ab1hty and 1erms of offers may change \·1ithout notice Ta.<es and stuµl)ng charges are extra. and vary ahd lor US Dell Home Systems Co. ne\v purchases only Dell c.inno1 be
rr.spons1ble lor errors m typography°' oliolography. Limited Wa1TI1nty: You can get a copy or our hmued warrantres and guarantees by vmtmg Dell USA LP. Attn Warrant.es. One Dell Way. Round Rock. TX 78682. To purchase
warranty only or for 111format1on on other service options please call 1-000-915·3355 or visit dell4me.com/sorvice. Serv ice: Ai -Home service prnvided via tlmd -party conrruct with customer Technician will be dispatched, 1f
neces.,,ry, followmg phono-bascd uoubleshooti"!) Ava1lab1l1ty varres Other cond11ron.1 apply 56K Modem: Download speeds are hmne<l 10 53Kbps Upload speeds are less !about JtJKbps) Speeds can va by line condition and

modem manufac1urer. Ana!OQ phone line and sef\·ite required OVD+RW/+R Drives: Discs burned \Yilh 1h1s dt1\'C may no1be compatible with some e:oslmg drives aud players. using OVO tR media provides maximum compatibility.

Dell

IHome Desktops

Dimension"' 2400 Desktop

Dimension"' 4600C Desktop

Dimension'" 8300 Desktop

Affordable Technology Solution

Exceptional Perfonnance I Small Design

Cutti ng Edge Perfonnance

• Intel Pentium• 4 Processor at 2.20GHz with 400MHz front
Side Bus
• 256MB Shared DOR SDRAM • at 333MHz
• 40G8 Ultra ATA/100 Hard Drive 17200 RPMJ
• Ir 116.0" v.i.s.•.27dpJ E773 Monitor
• Integrated Intel' 30 Extreme Graphics
• 48x CD·RW Drive with Roxie's Easy CD Create,.
• Integrated Audio
• Allee Lansing• ADA215 Speakers
• 56K • Data Fax Modem
• Integrated 10/ 100 Ethernet
• Microsoft Windows• XP Home Edition
• WordPerfect$ Productivity Pack with Quicken' New User Edition

• Intel• Pentium• 4 Processor at 2.40GHz wi th 533MHz front
Side Bus
• 256MB Shared Dual Channel DOR SORAM" at 333MHz
• 40GB Ultra ATA/100 Hard Drive 17200 RPMJ
• 15· E151fPb f lat Panel Display
• Integrated Intel• Extreme Graphics 2
• 24x CD·ROM Drive
• Integrated 5.1 Audio with Dolby" Digital 5.1 Capability
• Desktop Stereo Speakers
• 56K" Data fax Modem
• Integrated 10/ 100 Ethernet
• Microsoft Windows• XP Home Edition
• WordPerlecr" Productivity Pack with Quicken• New User Edition

$759

$999

• Intel• Pentium• 4 Processor with HT Technology at 2.00GHz
with BOOMHz fr ont Side Bus
• 256MB Dual Channel DDR SDRAM at 400MHz
• 120GB Ultra ATA/ 100 Hard Dr ive 17200 RPMJ
• 17" I16.0" v.i.s . 27dpJ E773 Monitor
• 64MB DOR NVIDIA" Geforce4 MX Graphics Card with TV-Out
• 4x CD/DVD Burnor (DVD +RW/+R · Drivel with CD·RW including
Rox1o's Easy CO Create,. and Sonic' Myovo·
• Integrated 5.1 Audio with Dolby" Digital 5.1 Capability
• Al tec Lansing• ADA74 5 4.1 Surround Sound Speakers with
Subwoofer
• 56K" Data Fax Modem
• Integrated Intel PRO 10/ 100 Ethernet
• Microsolt" Windows• XP Protessronal
• WordPerlect" Productivity Pack with Quicken New User Edition

or as low as $23/ mo'.

E-VALUE Code: 18243-D50807m

Make this your perfect PC:
• 15" 1504fP Dell UltraSharp· Digital Flat Panel Display. add S260
• BOGB Ultra ATA/100 Hard Drive 17200 RPMI add SSO
• 512MB Shared DOR SORAM " at 333MHz. add $100

or as low as S30tmo'.

E-VALUE Code: 18243-D50809m

Make this your perfect PC:
• 17" E171 f Pb Flat Panel Display, add $160
• BOGB Ultra ATA/100 Hard Drive (7200 RPM). add $60
• 512MB Shared Dual Channel DDR SORAM " at 333MHz. add $100

$1599

or as low as 548/ mo'.

E-VA LU E Code: 18243·D50815m

Make this your perfect PC:
• 1T 1703fPUltraSharp· Digital Flat Panel Display, add S370
• 512MB Dual Channel DOR SDRAM at 400MHz. add $100
• 200GB Ultra ATN100 Hard Drive 17200 RPMJ with
OataBurst Cache: add $190

Get your fingers on an ultra-sweet multimedia system. Whether you're looking for a powerhouse desktop, or versatile. go-anyvvhere. do-anything
notebook. Dell"' can build the PC that's right for you. Dell PCs feature the latest and greatest in high-performance. high-quality technology - like Intel"
Pentium" 4 Processors. awesome for recording music. sharing photos. gaming. and beyond. And Dell tests their PCs to ensure they're rock-solid tough, and
backs them up with award-winning seNice and support. available 24/7.. . so you can be sure you're getting a PC you can rely on. So go online or call today.
and discover a better way to buy a sweet PC. The easiest way there is to get one powerhouse of a PC.

The perfect PC at the perfect price. Easy as

DeiLL~

Click www.dell4me.com/pcworld Call 1-877-935-3355
toll fr ee

PURCHASE PLAN: Dell Preferred Accoun t O~cred IJy CIT Bank 10 qualified U.S 1os1dents \•nth approved credit. Taxes and sll•pp1ng cll<l•ges a•e exua and vmy ReolOno
SuperPas.s Subscription: rv1a jof credit carrl ~u11ed for aa:runt registration. You will not be charged during your free subscription period. To avoid monthly membership
lee after your tree subscription has oxpirod, just c811 to cancel any time within lhe fr ee subscription period. CompletoCnre: CompleteCare service excludes theft.

l(•e'JI your E·YAWE
CODE hndyl 11"1

loss. and damage due to fire or intenuonal damJge CampleteCa1e not available in all stales Customer may be 1equired ta return unil to Dell For complete details, \/1Sit
http //vN.wdell com/semce_cootracts Shared SD RAM Onspiron 1too. Dimension 2400 and 4600C): Bctvlt!en 32 and &!MB of system memory may be allocated to sujlflOft

find and build

Iha euies-1 way 10

graplHcs.dependmy on system memory S•!O and other factors Shared SDRAM llnspiron500m): Up to 64MB of systemmemory may be allocated 10 suppon g1aph<es. depcndmg
on sys1e111 memory si2e and other factors Wircloss Di sclosure: IEEE802 1l g dralt sµecifica1ion Trademarks/Copyright Notice s: Intel. Intel Inside. Penlium and Celcron are
trademaiks or req1s1ered trademmks of Intel Co1pora1ion or its subsidiaries in the United Slates and other counuics M1crosott and Windcr.vs are reg1s1cred trademarks of Microsoft

Co1porat1on. ©2003 Dell Computer Corporation All 11gh1sreserved.
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PROCESSORS

A64-BIT COMPUTER: YOUR NEXT PC?
THE NEXT GENERATION OF DESKTOP PCs IS COMING, PERHAPS SOONER THAN YOU THINK.
UPCOMING CPUs from AMD
and Apple suggest 64-bit com
puting will come to a PC
near you as soon as this fall.
What does that mean for
you? Put it this way: It' s
not about more mega
hertz-it's about doubling
the amount of data a CPU
can process per clock cycle.
A 64-bit PC won't make your

word processor run faster, but
it can dramatically improve
more-demanding applications,
resulting in smoother, faster
video encoding; better perfor
mance on complex programs
like CAD ; and richer, more
detailed games. Over the long
term , 64-bit computing will
give programmers server-level
power and could revolutionize
what desktop software can do.
The 64-bit chips (Apple's

IBM-made GS and AMD's
Athlon 64) process more data
than 32-bit CPUs (Intel's Pen
tium 4, the AthJon XP. and the
Motorola-made G4) , and they
can address more memory .
While 32-bit chips address up
to 4GB of physical memory, a
64-bit chip can address up to
16 exabytes of RAM-that' s
16 billion gigabytes. (Apple's
shipping GS, and high-end

Athlon 64 PCs, due this fall ,
will likely hold a maximum
8GB of RAM, however.)
Though it has the 64-bit
Itanium server chip, CPU
powerhouse Intel has con
spicuously not announced a
64-bit desktop chip. (Unlike
AMD's and Apple's chips,
Itanium can run 32-bit apps
only under slower software
emulation.) But there are ru
mors that Intel has ready a 32
and 64-bit-capable CPU, code
named Yamhill, in case 64-bit
desktop computing takes off.
To take advantage of 64-bit
chips, you need a 64-bit-capa
b le operating system, apps ,
and hardware drivers. They
won't emerge anytime soon.
Apple's Jaguar and Panther
OS upgrades (both due this
year) will support 32-bit apps

that can make 64-bit requests
of the CPU. But a full 64-bit
OS has not been announced.
AthJon 64 will work like previ
ous Athlons under Windows
XP, but its 64-bit abilities will
be dormant until Microsoft
ships a 64-bit Windows for the
chip. That OS, which will sup
port 32-bit apps, is in testing;
no word yet on its ship date.
Most software vendors are
vague about when their prod
ucts will offer 64-bit support.
Epic Games, maker of the Un
real franchise, is an exception.
It has already updated Unreal
Tournament 2003 and is await
ing a compatible 64-bit OS ,
says Tim Sweeney, company
founder and lead programmer.
In the works is Epic's first fully
64-bit game, due in 2005.

-Tom Mainelli •

SOFTWARE

.ZIP FILE FORMAT SPLINTERS
TOP COMPRESSION UTILITIES MAY NOT READ EACH OTHER'S FILES.
IF YOU ' RE USING the latest
version of either the PKZip or
the WinZip file compression
utility to create .zip files, be
ware: The files you make may
not be accessible to other .zip
software. The incompatibility
is creating confusion over a
format that has known re
markable stability for years.
The problem stems from
the two popular programs'
implementations of a longoverdue new feature, AES
encryption (the password pro

32
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tection built in to the previous
versions of the .zip format is
easily hacked) . PKZip pub
lisher PKWare--the company
founded by the late .zip inven
tor Phil Katz and the tradi
tional keeper of the .zip for
mat-added AES to PKZip in
January; the beta ofWinZip 9,
with incompatible AES en
cryption, debu ted in May.
WinZip couldn't use PKZip
compatible e ncryption be
cause PKWare didn't disclose
any details on its encryption

SEPTEMBER

ZOOJ

implementation until after
WinZip's beta appeared. And
PKWare still has not released
information on certificatebased encryption, so comply
ing with it is impossible for
WinZip or anyone else.
Neither PKZip nor WinZip
makes encrypted archives by
default, so most new .zip files
will be in the old, open format.
The problem will surface only
with encrypted files, but they
will still bear the .zip exten
sion, which may confuse peo

pie who can't open such files
with their .zip utility. (Com
petitors Stuffit and PentaZip
put different extensions on
files with secure encryption.)
If you want to use the encryp
tion in a new version of PKZip
or WinZip, make sure that re
cipients of your files knowand that they have whichever
.zip program you use.

-Lincoln Spector •

~

More speed.
More power.
More like wireless
oughta be.

PCS Phnne by HmJCht • /Model SH-G 1000/
• Pocl-et PC Phone Edmon
· PCS Full-Color Scroon'"
· OWERTY kuy/Jmrd

Sprint delivers a superior wireless
experience. Fast and easy data access wherever
you go on the most complete wireless network in the
nation. PCS Phones, PDAs and PCS Connection Cards"'
that embody the latest in wireless capabilities. Business
applications that let you do everything from checking
your office email to browsing the Web when you're on
our network . It all adds up to a wireless experience
you can't get anywhere else.

With PCS Vision'" from Sprint, you can take advantage of: • Average data speeds of 50 - 70 Kbps.
peaki ng at 144 Kbps, with compression technology increasing µerformance up to two to fi ve times
• Tho largost selection of advanced handheld devices of any wire less service µrovider • Powerfu l
appl ications like PCS Business Connection'." a secure mobile email servic e, requiring no hardware
installation and no maintenance • An open environment for applications development

Want all the details? Just go to www.sprintpcs.com and click on Business.

One Sprint. Many Solul ions~1.1
Yoa/Daa

PCS

ln!ttnet Servces

E·Business SolU1tOnS

Nationwide network reaches more than 230 million people. Screen shots are simulated.
PCS Phone by Hitachi (Model SH-G1000) scheduled to be available June 2003. Actual availability
may vary. Copyright ©2003 Sprint Spectrum L.P. All rights reserved. Sprint, PCS Vision. PCS
Business Connection. PCS Connection Card and the diam ond logo are trademarks of Sprint
Communications Company L.P. All other trademarks are the property of their respective owners.
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CHIP S ETS

BUILT·IN GRAPHICS
IMPROVE, BUT•••
NEW INTEGRATED GRAPHICS GIVE YOU MORE
POWER, BUT NOT ENOUGH FOR TRUE GAMERS.
don't want to pay
more than $600 to $1000 for a
PC, you shouldn't be saddled
with subpar graphics. That's
the thinking behind the latest
chip sets with integrated
graphics: Lower the costs by
eliminating a graphics card,
but still deliver visual punch.
True, we've long considered
integrated graphics a poor
choice for serious game play.
And our tests of the latest
such chip sets-Intel's 865G
and ATJ's Radeon 9100IGP
haven't changed that opinion.
But most people aren't hard
core gamers, and both chip
sets do well on office tasks.
Both-especially the ATI
also do a decent job with some
games at lower resolutions.
We looked at a $1000 Gate
way SOOS with the Intel 865G
chip set, a 2.4-GHz Pentium 4
EVEN IF YOU

CPU, and 256MB of RAM.
Gateway markets the SOOS as
slightly better than a no-frills
unit, perhaps an extra family
PC that sees casual game use.
ATI sent us a 3-GHz P4 ref
erence PC with 512MB of
RAM and its Radeo n 9100IGP
chip set. With the 9100IGP,
AT! continues to follow in the
footsteps of rival NVidia's
NForce chip set. The 9100IGP
appears only in PCs with Intel
CPUs, though AT! plans new
products for th e upcoming
AMD Athlon 64. Shipping in
budget desktops and note
books this fall , the 9100IGP
has more technology than the
865G to satisfy casual gamers.
Our results show that occa
sional gaming was acceptable
at 1024 by 768 resolution. and
improved at lower resolutions
(not on chart below) , but the

INTEL'S 8 65G and All's Radeon 9 1001GP chip set s Integrate graphics.

frame rates were too low for
most gamers. The boost was
startling when we tested both
PCs with a $110 (street) AT!
Radeon 9200 card; frame rates
more than doubled with the
card in some cases (see chart),
though the differences were
less pronounced with the ATl
chip set than with the 865G.
One key to the 9100IGP' s
prowess: Its pixel-shading
technology is programmable,
so developers can do tricks
like shade one pixel three
times; thus, in a game with a
pond, for example, you might
see the water texture, a reflect
ed object, and fish below.
Peter Glaskowsky, principal
analyst at ln-Stat/M DR , says

the 91001GP's programmabil
ity and its geometry accelera
tion (also missing in the 865G)
are key features since they're
required for many modern
games. Given its performan ce
and its promise ofa stable plat
form, the 865G should appeal
more to corporate buyers than
to home PC users, he says.
Whether vendors pa ss on
savings from built-in graphics
chip sets is questionable; you
may get an extra goodie in
stead. Although such PCs are
not well suited to 3D apps or
serious gaming, they should
ably handle standard tasks,
and systems with the ATI may
satisfy low-level gamers.
-Laurian11e McLaughlin •

TEST REPORT

INTEGRATED GRAPHICS BETTER AT LOW RESOLUTION

- - - -, 

EVEN LOWER-END cards will give you a significant boost on games-oft en delivering two or more t imes the performance.
Return to Castle Wolfensteln '

Unreal Tournament 2003 '

1024 by 768
resolution,
16-bit

1024 by 768
resolution,
32-blt

1280 by 1024
resolution,
32-bit

1024 by 768
resolution,
16-bit

1024 by 768
resolution,
32-bit

36

33

86

by 1024
I 1280
resolution,
32-blt

22

86

46

25

68

43

133

72

46

Ali reference PC
ATI Radeon 9200 card
Intel 865G (integrated)

1n

34

27

19

49

17

ATI Radeon 9200 card

113

84

68

43

132

72

Gateway SOOS
46

FOOTNOTE: ' Frame rate, In frames per second. HOWWE TEST: The ATI system ran Windows XP Professional and used aJ·GHz P4 with SlZMBof RAM; the Gateway ran Windows
XP Home and used a 2.4-GHz P4 with 256MB of RAM. Each was tested with hyperthreadlngturned ofl and with PC World~nch 4, PC World~ applicalions·based benchmark. We mea
frame rates at different resolutions during ademo for Return to Castle Wolfenstein and during a fly-through of one level of Unreal Tournament 2003. All rights reserved.
CHART NO'TU: For all tests, a higher score is better. Best scores in bold.

su~ the
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LOOK CLOSELY AND YOU'LL FIND THE ANSWER TO ALL YOUR BURNING QUESTIONS.
Introducing the new multiple format DVD/CD writers from Pioneer. As a leader in DVD tech nology, Pioneer is proud to announce a
whole new level of recording versatility. You see, our new internal and external writers let you easily record DVD-R/-RW as well as
+R/+RW form ats. And if you think flexibility and speed are mutually exclusi ve, th ink again - these sixth-generation drives will burn
high-speed DVD-R and +R discs at full 4x speed. Which means you can record a 4 .7GB disc in
about 15 minutes. So if you're searching for performance, flexibility, and the reliability of an award
winning brand, we suggest you visit www.pioneerelectronics.com/A06-PW.htm for a closer
look at today's most versatile writers.
IC 2003 Pioneer Electronh: s (USA) Inc. Business Solutions Division
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WEB CONTENT

RSS: HOT FIX FOR
INFO-JUNKIES

Track the News That Is Important to Your World •

........ .........
.,. ~~

GROWING WEB STANDARD MAKES IT EASY TO
GET NEWS ON THE TOPICS YOU WANT.
Web-based
time-saver: custom ized news
feeds that give news junkies
their fix qui ckly and eas il y,
witho ut th eir having to scour
the Web for all the latest bul
letins. Called RSS , this stan
da rd could radi call y change
the way you ga ther and man
age information onli ne.
Armed with an RSS news
reader-a simple cheap or
free application-you can get
headlines from your favorite
news sites or receive an aggre
ga ted n ews fee d on a single
topic, like Iraq or co mp uter
software, that includes articles
from many Web sources.
The feed reader periodically
updates the display to pull in
new stories; you simply click a
head line to rea d th e article.
MEET YOUR N EXT

Delightfully, the fee ds the m 
selves cost end users no thin g.
Individuals aren't the only
potential beneficiaries of RSS .
Web siles, incl uding Web
Jogs, can take feeds of head
lines from other sources and
display them for their visitors.
The sites th at generate fee ds
also bene fi t: Click in g on an
RSS headline sends you back
to the original source, thereby
increasing traffic for the site
that produced the head line
(see the screen shot above).
REAL SMOOTH STUFF

describes
a simple framework to pu b
lish headlines and links on the
Web. Altho ugh it has been
around since December 2000,
the standard recently go t a

T H E RSS STAN DARO

,~--· ' 10•~--.,....,.._

.,.,......,

~ (AMZ.H 0) uod on Tw•day d upcrtt h ·&rOWm11
l'U~ talu 10 mlUh US
bJ 200S. wtwie IM lnumet rctalu olbooU Md
DVD1 tnu to bridt~ th. f!l'o6clbiltJ ..-p b~cn lhe rwo it~11ll
~·• :..a..,,,.,,.,;....a..i.• ............... IA..4ct lhMN..,., Amcnc.an 1.i.1. ~
compriu 32 pertmt orlhe lou.! Satu ~ NOflh Amrrka ro11 68 pettml .. th•

TOK YO (l.cw:n) .

news topic (1). In this example, headlines from the feed (2) appear In a
separate window. Click the headline that Interests you, and the reader
displays the original story (3) In a built-In Web browser window.

boost when m ajor Web sites
like those for BBC News and
Vari ety began fea tu ring RSS
news feeds. PCWorld .com
joined the parade in July.
RSS is a nested acronym :
RDF Site Summary, whe re
RDF stands fo r Reso urce
Description Framework. But
it's co m mo nly call ed Rea lly
Simple Syndica ti on- an apt
name, since simplicity is key
to RSS's growing popularity.
"News aggregators have the
potential to let people scan a
lot of different sources quick-

WANT TO TRY OUT RSS? You'll

The $25 NewzCrawler (find .

need a newsreader and a li st of

pcworld .com/36929 ) pursues

A gigantic feed list is avail

feeds to which you wan t to

Outlook style a bit further with

able at www.sy ndic8.com for

subscri be. Here are a few of

a more polished interface. If

your perusal. If you can't find

our favorites.

you use Trillian Pro, you need a

the news source you seek,
head over to Newslsfree (www.

plug-i n adds RSS support to

newslsfree.com ). which lists
nearly 6000 news feeds.

th is $25 multiconnected in
stant messaging program (see

pcworld.com/36926) Is a good

find .pcworld.com/36638 ).

Also, when you surf, keep
your eye out for a little orange
graphic labeled XML, which

way to start. Though still In the

36

you don't have t o stop there.

separate application: A simple
A FREE, open-source applica 

alpha stage of development,

NEWS FEEDS

it's easy to learn-with an inter

NEWSREADERS usually come

feed . Visit find .pcworld .com/

face that resembles a stripped

preconfigured with a handful

36725 to view PCWorld.com's

down Outlook-and very st able.

of popu l ar news f eeds. aut

list of RSS feeds.
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USING A SIMPLE NEWSREADER like FeedReader, you first select a

RSS STARTER KIT

tion called FeedReader (find .

....

.,.-~~

Amnz.on Secs lnternntionnl Snlc5 Cn lcbing U.S.

BASIC TOOLS

NEWSREADERS

..,...,_,,__

often marks a Web site's RSS

ly," says Joel Abram s, partner
shi p developmen t specia list
for the Christian Science Mo ni
tor's site. "RSS can help peo
ple find a lot of what they' re
looking for in one place."
Developers appreciate the
ease oflaunchin g a basic RSS
feed. "It took a day or two for
one of our tech people to set
[our RSS feed] up once we put
them on it," Abrams says.
XML, the standard inc reas
ingly used by Web sites that
manage their content in data
bases, enhances the simplici
ty of RSS . The XML standard
lets content producers define
data with tags such as title ,
link, product, and description.
Once a site has stored data in
this format, it's very easy for a
script or database query to re·
trieve the relevant information
fo r an RSS feed.
News isn't the only future
for RSS. "A standard like this
could be applied to solve a lot
of problems ," says Joanne
Friedman, chief executive of
techno logy con sul ti n g firm
Con nekted Mind s. A reader
can consolida te most ty pes
and so u rces of data, from a
network or the Web. Maybe
this tool is right for you, too.
-Eric Dahl •

The world's fastest workgroup color printer has arrived.
The Xerox Phaser®7300. You'd better hang on.
There's a new way to look at it.
Now color speeds through any office at 30 ppm.

tabloid bleed. Ahassle-free additio11 Lo a11y ollice, th e

Th e Xerox l'haser" 7300 tabloid color printer beats

Phaser 7300 uses single-pass tec hnology to decrea se

all

peed reco rds for workgroup color printing.*

11apc r jams, and Au to-Install and CentreWarc" We b
nurnagt,~

Po\\'e rcd by a 500 !Hz PC processor, it deli ve rs black

soflware for easy print e r installation and

and white prints at 37 ppm , eliminating U1e need

ment. To soa r witll our re liable, award-wi nnin g line

for multiple printers. You get 2400-dpi color that 's

of network printe rs, ca ll 1-877-362-6567 ext. 1916

always sharp and brilliant, ,,;u1 prints up to 12 x 18

o r ,·is it xerox .com/officeprinting/bird1916

'l'll E DOCUMENT Cmll'ANr

XEROX~
· Based on 1a1ed 1xm1 speed ol wor\grovp pr inters m the $1 ,000-5,000 C'-l11114lled retail poco c.J!Cg<)f)'

0 2002 XEROX CORPORATION. All ughts 1ese1ved Xorru_. The Document Co,,lpen-t.° Phosor~ ContreW"rct• and l hot0"!; o n(tw wf1Y to lool: at 1C a:e 11adema1i:s of XEROX CORPORATION

SONY
{GRT series Notebook PC}

Productive Multimedia Power.

Burn DVDs. Be Creative.

Starting at $999.99

Nicel~ Equipped S2.049.99

• Mobile Intel® Celeron®
processor at 1.80 GHz '

• 30. GB HDD 2
• CD-RW!DVD Combo Drive

• Microsoft ® Windows ®
XP Home Edition

• Sony exclusive d igital
editing software package

• 256 MB RAM
• 14.1' XGA Display

• 1-Year Limited Warranty 3

• Intel® Pentium®4
processor 2.80 GHz'
• Microsoft ® Windows®
XP Home Edition
• Integrated Wireless LAN

• 60 GB HDD 2
• DVD+/-RW Dual Format
Drive 4
• Sony exclusive digital
editing software package

• 512 MB RAM
• 16' SXGA Display

• 1-Year Limited Warranty 3

Call to customize a GRT series PC just for you.

{V505 series Notebook PC}

stulish Mobilitu. Serious Power.

Wireless Mobilitq. Serious Power.

Starting at Sl.399.99

Nicel~

• Mobile Intel® Celeron®
processor at 1.80 GHz '
• Microsoft® Windows®
XP Home Edition
• Under 4.41bs.5
• 256MBRAM

•
•
•
•

12.1 ' XGA Display
40 GB HDD 2
CD-RW/DVD Combo Drive
Sony exclusive digital
editing software package

• 1-Year Limited Warranty 3

Equipped $2.239.99

• Mobile Intel® Pentium®4
processor 2.40 GHz' - M
• Microsoft ® Windows®
XP Home Edition
• Integrated Wireless LAN 6
• Under 4.41bs.5
• 512MB RAM

• 12.1 ' XGA Display
• 60GB HDD 2
• CD-RW/DVD Combo Drive
• Sony exclusive digital
editing software package
• 1-Year Limited Warranty 3

Call to customize a V505 series PC just for you.

Smaller. Stronger. Smarter. Sonq.

Z1 RA

{Elegance Meets Mobilitij}
Intel®Centrino'" mobile technology. Ultra-slim. Bui/t
in CD-RW! DVD combo drive. Up to six hours of battery
life.9 Inspired design meets wireless perfection.
Starting at just $2,399.99

Sony recommends Microsoft®Windows®XP

Call Sonij for ijour customized notebook PC.
For years Sony has been defining and redefining mobile entertainment. For music . For video. And
for computing . We've raised the bar again with our collection of sleek, ultra-functional notebook PCs
with lntel0 processors. From built-in wireless to burning DVDs , enjoy the power and mobil ity you need
to go anywhere . Just what you 'd expect from Sony. And our trained spec ialists
can help you create the PC that's just right for you . With all the feat ures you
crave . And nothing you don 't. We' ll even help with financing . So call today.

CALL SONY TODAY. l 866-413 SONY
www.sonijstijle.com

~

-.::LE
TECHNOLOGY

FREE SHIPPING AND FREE PRINTER
Get free shipping1 and afree EPSON stqlus printer' [aner mail-in rebate J when qou buq an eligible PC direct from Sonq.
C1003 Sony Eleclroni::s Inc. Aeproducnon in Mlole Of n part "'thOut wntton peimsslon ;s prohblod. AB righ!S rcse<\'9d. Sony and VA10 are trademal1<s ol Sony. Irr.el, Intel Inside. the Intel Inside logo, Intel Contino.
the Intel Contino logo. Pemium and COOron aro tradcmar1<s Of registered tradcmar1<s ol Intel Corporauon or its subsidanos in the Unrted Stales and other coontries. MICIOSOlt and
are trademailo; ol Microsoft
Corpo<ation. Al other trademar1<s are lrademarl<s ol lll6lr respective owners. Features. prices. specifications. availability and promotions are valid only in the U.S and are subject to cllange without notice. Prices
and promotions do nor indude applicable StVes tax or shipping and handling. AoLallor p<ice may vary. Sony is not rosponsiblo for typOgraphical or other errors 11 this ad. 'GHz denotes microprocessor in1ernal
clock speed; olher factors may affect application perfonnance. ~Gs means one billion bytes when referring lo hilrd drive capacity. Frvc GB of hard disk space is reserved as a recavery partition. Accesslbki
capacity may vary. ' From date of purchase with regislratlon. Certain restrictions apply. ' DVD compatibility is not universal. ' With supplied battery. •Terms of wireless access vary and fees and covorago
limilallons may apply. 1 With purchase ol ollglbla PC. Oller expires 1213 1/03 . •Pr in ter model may vary. Ofter expi res 1213 1/03. 'Actual battery life may vary upon usage. Screen images simulated.

w.-.,.

NEC

No matter who you are, now there's an
intelligent flat-panel monitor just for you.
Introducing the new NEC MultiSync"' 60 Series LCD monitors.Intelligence, performance and value make them the
right choice anywhere. Only from the leading brand of stand-alone flat-panel monitors. There are many different
types of computer users out there. But whether you compute for work or fun. now you can benefit from the clarity,
precision and smart design of our most versatile line of flat-panel monitors.
The 60 Series has something for everyone. Just choose the model with the intelligent features you need. Like NEC's
Rapid Res ponse™ technology for lifelike full -motion video display. No-Touch Auto Adjust™ for optimal screen setti ngs
upon initial power-up. Built-in multimedia capabilities for exciting gaming action. Or LiquidView™ bundled software
for high-resolution readability.
Ergonomic cabinet design, thin frames and choice of cabinet colors help the monitors fit into virtually
any space, while cable management keeps wires at bay. In addition, their minimal energy consumption
and a vacation switch that completely shuts down the monitor's power mean a lower
total cost of ownership. Pretty smart, huh?
Learn more at www.necmitsubishi.com/intelligent or call 888-NEC-MITS.

SEE mo12E."'

NEC MultiSync monitors.
Bright outside. Brilliant inside.

Smart technologies
Model
Rapid Response
Thin Frame
NaViSet'" (DDC/CI)
No Touch Auto Ad'ust
Li uidView Software
Multimedia
Vacation Switch
Cable Management
Input Interface Connectors

i560V+
Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes
No
No
Yes
Yes
VGA

i560NX
Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes
No
No
Yes
Yes
DVI-D
&VGA

1560M
Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes
No
Yes
Yes
Yes
DVI-D
&VGA

i760V
Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes
No
Yes
Yes
VGA

i760NX
Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes
No
Yes
Yes
DVI-D
&VGA

i760VM
Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes
DVI-D
&VGA

NECra nked as the '1 best-sen1ng stand-al-One LCDmoni tor brand according to the Stanford Resourc:e-.Suppli flat
Panel Honitrak• Quarterly Report. 01 "OJ- See More. LiquldView. NaV1Set. No Touch Auto Adjust and P.apid Response
are trademarks. and MultiSync is a registered trademarlc of NEC-Mitsubishi Elect ronks Display of America, Inc.
©200] NEC-Mitsubishi Electronks Display of America. Inc. An rights reserved. Simulated images in monitors.

i86oNX
Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes
No
No
Yes
Yes
DVJ -D
&VGA

NEC/ MITSUBISHI
NEC·MITSUBISHI ELECTAONICS DISPLAY

TRUSTWORTHY
COMPUTING

. : . ::'..--····--·····

KIOSK OPTIONS FOR
DIGITAL PHOTOS

wou ld think its uninstaller certainl y is:
Instead of uninstalling, it mutates the
program into a different variation of itself
Darren Forster, vio the Internet

ZAPPING ADWARE
AND OTHER PESTS
REGARDING YOUR article on the scum of
th e Internet, adware ["Pest Zappers,"
July]: Apparently no laws prevent this
form of invasion by advertising. The big
question is where do you draw the li ne
between an advertisement program and a
virus? I had an ad program on my com
puter recently that I would describe as
more a Trojan horse than an ad program.
It installed itself with my permission (I
thought I'd be supporting the app it came
with), but it then hid itself and installed
files all over my system, much the way a
virus does. If the program isn' t a virus, I

I JUST DOWN LOADED and installed Spy
bot Sea rch & Destroy because of your rec·
ommendation in "Pest Zappers." You
wouid be surprised at the number of files
that it found. (Well, at least I wa s sur
prised.) The updated version of Spybot
Search & Destroy has a pop-up help
men u that explains what each file does. I
hadn' t known what a lot of these things
did. I am fairly confident my computer is
actua lly clean for once.

BEST OF 2003?
YOU LISTED Pinnacle Studio 8 as a "best
of breed" for video editing software in the
July issue ["Best of 2003 "]. People who
dori't cha llenge the program seem satis
fied with it, but if you try to use all the fea
tures, it becomes unstable. The reviews at
Amazon.com are a good place to start to
find comments from frustrated users. I've
contacted Pinnacle about my own prob
lems wi~ Studio; when one official finaI
ly suggested that I reformat my system
and start again, I moved on to Adobe Pre
miere, whid1 works fine.
Steve Blackwell

Dave Lawson, Kankakee, Illinois

Calgary, Alberta, Canada

LAVASOFT's AD -AWARE seems to work
very well. I was going to purchase the
upgrade, but then learned that no live
technical support is available in the Unit
ed States! Questions must be addressed
by e-mail, and for me and many of my col·
leagues, this won't work. l canceled my
subscription (and got a prompt an d fuJI
refund ). If there were live tech support,
I'd purchase the product again.

I MUST QUESTION your choice ofAdobe
Photoshop Albu m for photo manage
ment software. I foun d this program so
lacking that I removed it from my PC.
Besides Album, I've used Extensis Port
folio and ACDSee. Portfolio works very
we ll. ACDSee is as fast as Portfolio and
faster than Album, and it has nice ftle
listing and graphics-display capabilities.
Lionel R. Khaton, Louisville, Colorado

Michael Rubin, via the Internet

LETTER OF THE MONTH

No Fear of File Trading
THE ONLINE· ARTICLE "Music Downloads:

sued 40 private people who were trading

Is It Time to Pay?" by Laurianne Mclaugh

music, It would. still be an infinitesimal

lin (find.pcworld.com/36635) was thought

fraction of the 4.4 million Kazaa users

ful, but exaggerates the negatives of free

Mclaughlin cites. Unless the RIAA can sue

file trading. The media has concentrated

everyone who downloads "Thong Song,"

on the lawsuit against the file-sharing stu

the record industry is going to have to find

dents-scary and sensational, to be sure.

a way to satisfy customers and make

However, those guys ran servers. They

money, like other businesses.

were not typical file traders.

BROADBAND VIA
BPL: NOT TO BE?

Chris Coccia, Albany, New York

Even if they were, and even if the Re

Editor's note: For another point of view on

cording Industry Association of America

this issue, see Full Disclosure on page 182.

CONGRATULATIONS to PC Wo rld for its
new award of World Class Loser of the
Year [to Microsoft's TrustWorthy Com
puting Initiative]. Perhaps you can grant
this distinction to Bill Gates in perpetuity.
After all, Microsoft has owned the operat
ing system standard for over 20 years and
has yet to produce a reliable product.
Tragica.lly, the user community accepts
this la mentable situation as norma l;
protest is only a feeble sigh, drowned out
by the thunderous hosannas ofbottom
liners. And only a cheap sneak wou ld
dare hint that the Trustworthy Comput
ing Initiative is another bogus PR ploy.
Wm. 8. Fankboner, La Quinta, California ....
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The word plasma excites you

..

Electronics

""LETTERS

XP PATCH CONFUSION

MANES'S VIRUS

" Bugs and Fixes Update'"

[Full Disclomre, July]
m e ntion s a virus that Norton AntiVirus
co uldn ' t find on hi s com pute r. I had a
s imi lar proble m. On impu lse, I ran the

YOUR ONLINE

free virus scan available at 11 II"\\ .symantec.
It found Lh e virus (Klez), and I was

pute r l had install ed at th e offic e. System
performance degraded 23 percent after I

th e n ab le to re move it us ing th e corre
sponding Syma ntec removal tool.

insta lled eve ry o ne of th e "c riti ca l up
dates " at the Windows Update si te.
I s tron gly reco mm e nd that Mi crosoft
li ste n to what it s customers are saying.
Te llin g u s that nothin g's wrong-and
that th e proble m is n ' t widespread-i s

STE PH EN MAN ES

rn 11 1.

Alan Fleischer, via the Internet

TRIPPED BY INTERFERENCE?

[Pl11gged In, Jul y] describes the
Federa l Communications Commission's
interes t in broadband over power line to

STEVE FOX

(find.pcworld .com / 35-135 ) hit the nail on
the head. My most recent experience with
XP 's se rvi ce patch es involved a new com

every bit as dumb as tellin g the Emperor
that hi s n ew clot.hes look just fin e, when

allow high-speed Internet over electricity

in fact, he is as naked as a jaybird.

lines. But BPL is likely to generate inter
fere nce with radio comm unicatio ns using

Editor's note: To contact Microsoft on this

frequ e ncies in th e l.7-to-80-MHz spec
trum. used for police, fire, an d military
communications, amo ng olher things.
Such inte rference is a co nsequ ence of
th e law s o f ph)1 s ics : Power lines' long
s tretches or eleva ted wires make effective
antennas, whil e high- s peed digital data
strea m s generate rad io noi se.
Donald Chester, Woodlawn, Tennessee

Ed Poplin, vio the Internet

Things to know
when you do it eBay

;:0

eBay is a great place to
get great deals on anything
electronics related.You'll find
all the top brand names and
save up to 40%on retail prices.

::Buy!/Now Don't want to bid
on an item? If the thing you
want has the "Buy it Now'
icon next to it, you can buy it
right away without waiting.

problem, see Bugs and Fixes on page 65.
PC World welcomes letters to the editor. We
reserve the right to edit for length and clar

ity. Send e-mail to letters(;)) pc world.com. •

CORRECTIONS
IN AUGUST'S Top 10 Hard Drives, the

~ Thousands of brand
new items are being bought
and sold here everyday. With
eBay, you have a choice of new,
used and collectible items.

model number of the first-place Maxtor
DiamondMax Plus 9 should have been

YOUR PHOTO KIOSK MAY VARY
Ju LY ' s "O ne-S to p Digital Ph otog raph y
Guide " r viewed several pri nting options,
includin g kiosks. I wo rk in a Wal-Mart

July's News & Trends articles cover
ing AMD 's Athlon XP 3200+ CPU and
NVidia's GeForce FX 5900 Ultra graph

Photo Cen ter that uses both Kodak 's Pic
ture Make r and fujifllm 's Aladdin. Over

nament 2003 as one of our test games.

a ll , I agree wi th you r opinio ns , but I
n oticed some om iss ions.

per-minute output speeds for printers

The com parison chart lists the Picture
Maker as printin g out 8.5- by-11-inch
sheets on ly. However, some models of the
Kodak machine include a small-format
printer for 4-by-6 prints. These prints are
or highe r qu ali ty and are one- tenth of the
price or an 8.5-by-11 shee t. Also, the arti
cle lists the Aladdin as a direct-print kiosk
on ly. In Wal-Mart , the Aladd in is n e t
work ed to a Fujifilm Frontier minilab
machin e via a Photo Imagi ng Controller.
Chris Brooke, via the Internet

' :::.; Live Help is eBay's
support line for new users
that's available via live
computer chat to answer any
questions you may have.

listed as 6Y120PO.

ics chip should have cited Unreal Tour
In July's "Best of 2003," the page

~·

were based on PC World's tests for the
Top 10 Printers charts, not on vendors'
rated speeds. The 5.5-ppm color mode
figure for the Oki Data Oki C7300n
refers to our graphics speed test. which

PayPal is the fast,
easy and secure way to pay on
eBay. Use your credit card or
bank account to pay instantly
and get your items faster.

uses three color documents out of four.
In July's Top 10 Printers, the rated
speed for the Canon i450 Color Bubble
Jet Printer should have been listed as
lB ppm monochrome/12 ppm color.

•

July's New Products review of Core l's
WordPerfect Office 11 Standard should

Editor's response: Our findings were based

have noted that the Presentations 11

on our kiosk visits . None of t he shops we saw

program in the suite no longer provides

had the Kodak 4-by-6-print option or a net

a graphics previewing feature.

Electronics

PC World regrets the errors.

worked setup for the Aladdin service.
-Grace Aquino

AOL keyword: eBay
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NOW you con get

everythin9 you need
l O aeote or eWo"d your
mob\\e c.omput\ng solution
!tom one source - our
new Mobile Wa."'housel
\.OundllolJ lO l\u91.1Sl 2003.
Mobile Wottl>ou>C w\ll be

on tOI> of\!"' 1o1cst 10 mob'"'

~,.,olOCaY· piovidi"9 yOJ .,..,th
!he l"ocloJCIS. ~ )nfom"'tlOO
QOd l)><:GIMO' 'fO'J ~ lO gc\

~ ood stoY P'od\)(\lve

~e 'fO' Yl(>l'l Ol'd p\oY·

Tiny Gadgets to Get a Storage Boost
Plus: Microsoft Office changes labels, AOL attacks spam, and watches get wired.
Page, or handy note-takin g a pp One Note,
yo u ' ll ha ve to bu y th em se pa ra te ly. A

r. I Watch Hits the Spot
I I The Buzz: H ig h tec h

staggering 600,000 beta testers have been

design thi s fall when Fossil and Suun to

po u nding the code for a wh ile, a nd re
sponse ha s been enthu siastic.
Bottom Line: So n ow I ha ve to in s ta ll a
"syste m " on my sys tem. Wh al eve r hap

un ve il con nec ted wri stwatch es powered
by Mi crosoft' s Sm a rt Person al Obj ects

pened to plain old softwa re?

ic I AOL Gets Optimized
Iii The Buzz: Apparently "9.0 " didn ' t
have enou gh oo m ph. So th is s umm e r' s
upgrade to th e world 's most po pula r o n
line se rvi ce (fo r which PC World pro

i•

1.5-Glg Storage for Less
. . The Buzz: T iny MP3 playe rs and oth
e r con s um e r d evi ces a re a bout to ge t
chea per. courtesy of an embedded storage
device from Colo rado sta rt -u p Co rnice.
Roug hl y tJ1e size of an Aft er Eight mint
(or IBM's compe ting, much more expen
sive Microd rive), the inexpensive Cornice

vides some con tent) is being d ubbed
AOL 9.0 Optim ized. Th e new ve r
s io n foc u ses on security an d
s pa m , ad d in g word-s peci fi c
an d " lea rn in g" junk -ma il fil 
ters, plus stronger parental co n
trols. A revamped mail inte rfa ce
a nd 20 M B of s to rage on AO L

Cornice-based M P3 pla ye rs from RI O ,
!River, Thomson , and o th ers should be

ask) should appeal to ilie chat crowd .
Bottom Line: I guess we really need tJ1e
junk-m ail filters , since almost half of all

~..a

An Office by Any Other Name
liil The Buzz: It's no t ju st Micro: oft Of
fi ce anymo re . The upcomin g seq uel now
bears the pondero us label Mi crosoft Of
fi ce Sys tem. Word , Exce l, Powe rP o int ,
Access, Publish er, and XML-d ocumen t
builder ln fo Patll are ava ilable in mix-a nd
match packages. If you wa nt Visio, Front-

wo rk service-subscribers in 100 m etro
politan areas ca n get cus tomized wea th er,
news, stock quo tes, tra ffic, and m essages
bea m ed d irectly to the ir wri sts. And
th ese bab ies eve n te ll time : S POT
wa tches sy nc up w ith a u a to mi c
clock so yo u 'll neve r be a n ano
eco nd late. Unable to res ist tJ1e
obvious, Fossil has a Dick T racy

vers ion in Lile wi ngs. as well as a
model from international des ign
guru Phillipe Starck slated for 2004.

servers ro und out tJ1e offe1i ng, while
animated "Su per Buddy icons" (don't

So uth Korea 's Di gita lwa y is read ying a
sm all US 13 storage device th at sho ul d cost
half as much as today's fl ash op ti ons.
Bottom Line: You can never be too thin
or h ave too m uch s tora ge. Be in g rea ll y
chea p does n' t hurt either.

Tech nology (SPOT). (Alas, my co mpeting
Du m b Im person al T hin gs Stand ard has
been passed over once again.) For $ 150 to
$250-plus $10 pe r month (or $59 fo r the
year) to cove r the MSN Direct Band Net

m:l.!!!w•Rl:t

Storage Elem e nt draws li ttl e powe r, is
hi ghly shock-resistant, and holds 1.5GB.

ava ilab le soon. Music gadgets are just Lile
start: Vi deo dev ices are on the way, and

m ee ts h ig h

Bottom Line: Rig h t. Like th is is n ' t
Lil e first ste p in Microsoft's bid to cre

e-mail in Lile U.S. is from spamme rs. The
other half? From ilie 34 m ill ion AOL sub
scribers com plaining a bout spam.

ate a new sta nd ard for time.

•

Contributing Editor Steve Fox covers buzz
worth y products, ideas, and trends. Contact
him at steve_fo x@pc world.com. Visit find.
pcworld.com/31643 for more Plugged In.

NAGGING QU E STION

Should I Turn My PC Off at Night?
FORGET PC VS. MAC. This Is the
rea l debate for hard-core techies.
The current prevailing wisdom :
Turn It off. True, switching a com
puter on and off causes some degree of
wear and tear, which ove r many yea rs
could lead to a malfunction. But by t hen,
you 'll probably be ready to buy anothe r

PC anyway. As important, accord 
ing to Steve Ryan of t he EPA's
Energy Star program, is enabling
you r monitor's energy-saving fea
tures so that your screen powers down
when not in use. Combining these t wo
strategies will save you money and bene
fit the environ ment to boot.
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SONY
{RS Series Desktop Entertainment PC}

Display 1101 included.

St~lish

Multimedia.

one-Click DVD Burning.

Starting at $599.99

NicelqEquipped $879.99

• Intel® Celeron®
processor at 2 GHz'
• Microsoft ® Windows ®
XP Home Edition

• 60 GB HDD
• CD-RW Drive
• Sony exclusive digital
editing software package

• Intel® Pentium® 4
processor 2.40 GHz '
• Microsoft ® Windows®
XP Home Edition

• 256MBRAM

• 1-Year Limited Warranty'

• 256MBRAM

2

• 60GB HDD 2

• DVD-RW Drive 3
• CD-ROM Drive
• Click to DVD™ software
• Sony exclusive digital
editing software package
• 1-Year Limited Warranty •

Call to customize a RS series PC just for you.

{RZ Series Desktop Entertainment PC}

Display 1101 included

Burn DVDs. Be Creative.

Record TV. Create DVDs From Home Videos.

Starting at Sl.196.99

Nicelq Equipped Sl.396.99

• Intel® Pentium ® 4
processor with HT
Technology 2.40 GHz'
• Microsoft® Windows ®
XP Home Edition
• 512MB RAM
• 80 GB HDD 2

• DVD+/-RW Dual Format
Drive 3
• Click to DVD™ software
• Sony exclusive digital
editing software package
• 1-Year Limited Warranty •

• Intel® Pentium® 4
processor with HT
Technology 2.40 GHz '
• Microsoft® Windows ®
XP Home Edition
• Giga Pocket ® Personal
Video Recorder
• 512MB RAM

• DVD+/-RW Dual Format
Drive 3
• DVD-ROM Drive 3
• Click to DVD™ software
• Sony exclusive digital
editing software package
• 1-Year Limited Warranty '

• 80 GB HDD 2

Call to customize a RZ series PC just for you.

The Entertainment PCs. From Sonq.

W30

{The All-In-One Entertainment PC}
Uniqu e space-saving d esign . Wid e- view 15.3.
display. Built- in speakers. Watc h DVDs. Burn
CDs. Eleganc e blends with performance.
Just $1,599.99

Sony recommends Microsoft® Windows®XP

Call Sonij for ijOur customized entertainment PC.
Sony desktop PCs with Intel~ processors are designed to fu lfill all of your entertainment passions.
With all the features you crave . And nothing you don 't. From the sleek W series to the ultra
functional RZ and RS series. Whatever you 're into - DVD burn ing , download ing music , even
recording TV content- Sony can help you do it all. And our trained specialists
will help you create the entertainment PC that's just right for you and even help
with financing . So call us today.

CRLL SONY TODRY. 1-866-340-SONY
www.son~st~le.com

FREE SHIPPING ANO FREE PRINTER

Get ~ee shipping and afree EPSON stqlus printe~[aOer mail-in rebate] when qou buq an eligible PC direct from Sonq.
02003 Sony Electronics Inc. Reproduction In whole or in part wi1lloot written permission Is prohibttccl. All rights resef'IOO. Sony. VAIO, Giga Pocket and Click to DVD are lrademarks ol Sony. lnicl, lhe lnlcl
Inside logo. Pentium and Celeron am trademarl<s or registered !rademarks ol lnicl Corporation or Its subsidiaries In the Untted S!ales and other counlries. Microsott and Windows am trademarks of Mlcrosott
Corporation. AUother trademarks are irademarl<s ol their respective owners. Features, prices, specifications, avallablltty and promotions are valid only in the U S. and are subjec! to change wi!txxJ! notice. Prices
and promotions do not Include applicable sales tax or shlpping and hilndling. Retaller price may vary. Sony Is not responsUJle for typographical or other errors in !his ad. 'GHz denotes microprocessor
Internal dock speed: other !actors may attect application performance. 'GB means one bHlion by!es when referring 10 hard drive capactty. FM! GB of hard disk space Is reserved as a recovery pMitlon.
Acoessible capacity may vary. ' IND compatibiftty Is not universal. 'From date of purchase with reglotmllon. Certain rostrictlons apply. ' Printer model may vary. Of!erexpires t 2/3 t/OO. Screen Images simulated.

Spruce up your workstation and don 't b low your budget witll our new lin e of ful ly-adju stabl e, 1280x1024

resolution LCD monitors with 3W+3W audio*. For more information call 1-888-662 -9888 or visit aocmonitor.com

s~

everyone's In vi ted N

Outstanding performance.
Affordable pric~. Stylishly compact.
Dream machine.

ANNE KANDRA

KEEP BULK E-MAILERS
OUT OF YOUR PC

ON YOUR SIDE: FUNDS
FROZEN IN PAYPAL

PRIVACY WATCH: SHAR
IN G MORE THAN MUSIC

Are You Helping a Spammer?
Bad guys can hijack your PC and use it to transmit trash with impunity.
either: Researchers recently said that
hackers were using sim ilar hijacking
techniques to use innocent people's PCs
for hosting pornographic Web sites.
Spammers get into people's systems by
exploiting holes in the intricacies of net
work settings that few users worry about.
The wrongdoers may find these vulnera
bilities already in existence on your sys
tem, or they may get you to download a
virus that creates a security breach in your
PC. Antivirus researchers, for instance,
say th.is summer's Sobig virus was likely
created by spammers as a way to gain
access to people's machines. Once spam
mers locate or create a hole, they're in
business. And while your machine is
sending out thousands of bogus stock tips
or invitations to view bizarre versions of
animal husbandry, you may notice noth
ing more than a slight slowdown in your
Internet connection.
COVERING THEIR TRACKS

citizen, right?
You wouldn't offer a lift to a fleeing bank
robber. You wouldn't share inside infor
mation about your company with a stock
speculating domestic goddess. You prob
ably wouldn't even help a slumping big
leaguer cork his bat.
But you may be unwittingly helping
spammers fling their annoying and often
obscene come-ons all around the Inter
net. And the danger isn't just that you're
helping to perpetuate some get-rich-quick
scams-you may also get saddled with
loads of problems if a junk mailer sue
YOU'RE A RESPONSIBLE

cessfully sets up shop inside your PC.
According to many experts, it's fas t
becoming standard operating procedure
for spammers to "hijack" unsuspecting
users' PCs and steal their hardware and
network resources to send unsolicited e
mail. The practice is "absolutely epidem
ic," says Robert Arnold, an abuse investi
gator at EarthLink. "We block thousands
of [hijacked PCs] that are generating
spam every day. And when it does hap
pen, most [victim s] are comp letely un
aware that anything's wrong."
Spammers aren't the on ly culprits,

w HAT' s 1 N IT for spammers? Protection
against efforts to shut them down. As the
pressure to sto p unsolicited messages
increases , IS Ps are closing spammers'
accounts more quickly. So spammers are
routing their e-mail through computers
owned by unsuspecting Net users. mak
ing it almost impossible to track down
and stop the real "herbal Viagra " sellers.
Though the junk mailers get a new
lease on life, the people whose systems
they use get nothing but trouble. You
could end up on a blacklist and have your
legitimate e-mail messages blocked by
ISPs trying to stop the spread of spam.
You'll probably get a stern talking-to from
your ISP and have to change some ....
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Now, instead of worrying about your finances, you can actually control them. Easily. Simply move to
Microsoft4' Money 2004 Premium and view your accounts from one customizable home page. Track
investments, manage debt, balance your checkbook automatically and more - in
less time. So you can spend your days watching more than your money grow.

Get a free trial and learn more at www.mlcrosoft.comj2balance

Because there's more to life. Balance it.

02003 Mlctosott Co!poration. All rights reseM<I. Miaosott Is a registernd trademark of Microsoft COfporation
May 2003. Based on !O!al U.S. retail sales.

in

the U.S. and/ OI other countries. Encarta claim based on data from the NPO Gtoup/NPD TechwOl!d0. M<wt:h 1993 
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ON YOUR SIDE

Locked Out of a PayPal Account
PAYPAL FROZE almost $20,000

Amin , however, the reps did not provide

of my funds without reason. In

sufficient Information to help him under

spite of my faxing the company

stand and fix the situation. PayPal ulti

copies of my credit card statement, bank

mately restored Amln's account within a

account statement, driver's license, and

few days, and Amin now says he Is happy

utility bill, PayPal still did not give me

with PayPal's handling of the situation.

access to my account. Every time I called

When an account has been limited, Pay

PayPal's customer service, the reps would

Pal asks the member to follow a few steps

tell me only that my account is under

to verify the account information. After

Investigation, nothing else. When I asked

that, access to the account should be

how I could fix the error, they had no use

restored, but occasionally PayPal requires

ful advice whatsoever. Can you help?

additional steps, which is what happened

Sanjay Amin, Youngstown, Ohio

to Amin. "We tell members that we need

On Your Side responds: I contacted PayPal

to review some items and will get back to

spokesperson Amanda Pires on Am in's

them," says Pires. "I f account members

behalf. Pires says that " PayPal limits a

have any questions during the process, we

member's access when there is unusual

encourage them to e-mail or call us."

activity on the account." Company reps

For additional t ips on how to keep a Pay

try to explain to members why this is

Pal account safe, visit the Security Center

occurring, Pires adds, but they always use

area at www.paypal.com.

Discover It. With the leading multimedia
encyclopedia that brings subjects to
life with the most Uf>to-date, dynamic
informaUon that's easy to use.

-Grace Aquino

discretion In case there ls actual fraud. For

network settings to safeguard your sys
tem. And it's possible your system could
be damaged by the spammer's use of
your network, processor, and drives.
In many cases, spammers gain access
to individual systems by taking advantage
of open relays or open proxies, which are
basically security vulnerabilities in your
mail server or in the software that allows
several PCs to sha re an Internet link.
Here's how open relays and proxies work:
When you send e-mail on a secure mail
server, such as that ofan established ISP,
the server checks your password or IP
address to make sure you're an au tho 
rized user before sending your mail. In an
open relay (also known as a third-party or
in secure relay), the mail server will
process any e-mail message, regardless of
whether it's to or from an authorized
user. A spammer who acqui res the IP
address of an insecure mail server can
simply tell the server to send junk to any
user on any mail server at any domain.
Most users don't have to worry much
about open relays, as long as they' re using
an established ISP with secure servers. If
you're not sure about your service pro-

Share It. With the all-in·onc digital photo
software that lets you easily share,
organize, edit and archive photos like a pro.

vider, check its Web site or con tac t the
support department; ISPs should always
provide publicly accessible policies that
outline their security precautions.
But if either you or your business is
running its own mail server, you could be
at risk of having an open relay. Check
with the maker of your mail server soft
ware to be sure that your server is proper
ly and securely configured.

Find It. With the comprehensive,
personalized travel companion software
that helps you map your daily
activities or plan a successful trip.

PROXY DANGER
PROXIES ARE MOSToftenfoundinacad
emic networks or in a home or small
office system with a broadband con nec
tion. Proxy software allows PCs within a
network to share an Internet connection
and be recognized with the same IP
address. Open proxies, though, \vill accept
and process requests from users outside
the network they serve-putting out the
welcome mat for spammers who want to
hide their true IP address.
If you use Windows Internet Connec
tion Sharing, or if you share your broad
band connection via a standard gateway
from a company such as D-Link or Net
gear, you probably have no cause fo r ....
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Accomplish It. With a co/lecUon of six
complete programs for your everyday tasks
like writing letters, scheduling, managing
money, sharing photos and more.

I AM SCUBATOYS.
I AM MORE THAN JUST FINS AND SNORKELS. I AM YOUR
TICKET TO ANOTHER WORLD. I WANT PEOPLE TO SPEND AN
AFTERNOON WITH A SEA URCHIN. I THINK DOLPHINS SHOULD
HAVE THEIR OWN TALK SHOW. I THINK THE WORLD WOULD
BEA HAPPIER PLACE IF ITWERE UNDERWATER. I WANT
EVERYONETOTAKETHE PLUNGE.

I AM SCUBATOYS
WITH LOCATIONS
NEAR EVERY REEF
AND SHIPWRECK
ON THE PLANET.
I AM A CISCO 800 SERIES ROUTER. I HAVE THE POWER TO TAKE
A SMALL DIVE SHOP ONLINE. I CAN LINK THEIR INVENTORY
DATA SO THEY NEVER RUN OUT OF SNORKELS. I HAVE THE
POWER TO HELP A LANDLOCKED DIVE SHOP IN TEXAS MAKE A
CUSTOMER OUT OF A KID IN MOSCOW. I AM MORE THAN A
CISCO 800 SERIES ROUTER.

To learn more about networking solutions for growing businesses, or to find a
Cisco Certified Partner, visit cisco.com/grownow.

THIS IS THE POWER OF THE NETWORK.
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CONSUMER WATCH/

concern. Open proxies genera lly result
from having a proxy application, such as
AnalogX Proxy, that has not been proper
ly configured. Unless you are an experi
enced network adm ini stra tor, it is n' t
always clear how to secure such software
so that it will allow connections only from
local network users.
Spammers don't need to be particularly
savvy to find open relays and proxies :
Plenty of readily available scanners and
automated applications do nothing but
scour the Web looking for openings.
These tools ena ble a spammer to effort
lessly ge t all the information necessary to
infiltrate someone's machine.
As if that were not enough, however,
some spammers now gain access to PCs
by dupin g users into insta lling viru s-

"Home network
security is like a
sieve ... be vigilant."
-Earth Link's Robert Arnold

laden applications through peer-to-peer
file-sharing sites such as Kazaa. These
viruses can install open proxies on other
wise secure systems and set up e-mail
generators that surreptitiously exploit the
victim's resources to foist a steady stream
of spam on other people.
Most users learn that their systems
have been invaded only if their ISP traces
the spam back to their computer and noti-

fies them. EarthLink's Arnold says most
hijack victims are surprised to hear that
they've been ta rgeted, but readily cooper
ate to close security holes.
ln an effort to tigh ten security, some
ISPs, such as the broad band provider
Road Runner, routinely do probes ofsub
scribers' connections, attempting to iden
tify network holes and vulnerabilities.
Wh ile yo u probably don't need to fret
about Road Runner techies getting access
to your personal information via a probe,
there's something unnerving about the
idea of your ISP actively trying to find a
way into yo ur hard drive-even in the
name of keeping the troublemakers out.
Probes, whether they're from the good
guys or the bad guys, won't be a problem
if you make certain your system is ....

PRIVACY WATCH

The Danger of Too Much File Sharing
IF YOU TRADE RARE jazz tracks on a free file-swapping service,

Windows folders). Click Setup•Folders to bring up the shared fold

you need to worry about more than just the wrath of the recording

ers list, which looks like a Windows Explorer panel. A red check

industry: You could inadvertently end up sharing sensitive infor

mark in the box to the left of a folder means all of that folder's con

mation, like passwords or tax returns, with other users.

tents are shared; a box highlighted in a red border means that the

That's exactly what happened to "Bob" (not his real name), who

folder is not shared in its entirety, but one or more subfolders is.

wrote to privacywatch@pcworld.com to ask about an e-mail mes

Create a folder that will contain all your shared files, put your music

sage he'd received. Bob uses the Bear

or video there, and share only that fold

Share file -sharing tool regularly to

er. Never share your entire hard drive.

trade music and other files online. The

Kazaa: Anything you put in C:\Program

message he received told him that "a

Files\Kazaa\My Shared Folder Is avail

large number of what appear to be

able for other users to download, by

your personal Excel and Word docu

default. But you may be sharing other

ments are being made available for

folders as well. To check what you 've

public consumption."

made accessible, click Tools•Find Media

Bob was stunned by the message

to Share to bring up the File Import

and asked me in his letter, "Is it really

tool. Click the Folder List tab to pull up

that easy for someone to access my

a dialog box that looks almost exactly

machine and read all of my files?"
You bet It is, Bob. I contacted the
cyber-Samarltan who wrote to Bob,
Charles F. Sage, and he confirmed that

you want to keep to yourself.
Morpheus: Click the icon that looks like

he'd found a lot more than music when he turned off a BearShare

a wrench, directly below the traffic button. In the Properties win

feature that filters out files other than music tracks or video clips.

dow that appears, click Share in the left pane to bring up the list of

Sage searched BearShare's network for files labeled 'passwords'

shared directories. The default shared directory is C:\Program

and found ten spreadsheets full of them. And his search for files

Files\StreamCast\Morpheus\My Shared Folder.

called ' tax' yielded six completed TurboTax files.

One last tip: Many of these types of programs continue running

Here's how you can protect your private information if you use

even if you close their main window. To completely disconnect from

the BearShare, Kazaa, or Morpheus services.

a file sharing service, make sure that you right·cllck the applica

BearShare: By default, the program shares all folders that contain

tion's icon in the system tray and then select Exit.

image or music files (with the exception of the Program Files and

56

like BearShare's. Then uncheck the box
next to any folder that contains files
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secure. Suppose you have a home office
with DS L or cable modem broad band
access and a wireless network. You use
spam filters, regularly update your virus
protection software, and even have a fire
wall to protect your network. Does that
mean you're safe from spammers and
their nefarious deeds? Not necessarily,
according to Arnold . "Home network
security is like a sieve, and there are a lot
of infected computers out there. Spam
mers are constantly disguising their tools
and rotating locations. In this Internet cli
mate, you should always be vigilant."
Stay current with all available vendor
security patches, especially for your oper
ating system and browser; security ex
perts say that you can avoid most network
intrusions by insta lling upda tes when
they become availa ble. (For news on the
latest security holes an d patch es, read
Bugs and Fixes each month.)
As always, be extremely discerning
about opening e-mail file attachments. If
you use a file sharing application, you're
playing with fire-be extra cautious when
downloading files, and limit the directo
ries you share. (See this month's Privacy
Watch for tips on sharing files safely.)
And fina lly, if you're serving as your
own network administrator and aren't
sure about whether your security settings
are sufficient, consult an expert. Web
sites such as Mail Abuse Prevention Sys
tem (ma il-ab usc.org) have tools to tes t
your system for security glitches and offer
advice on how to beef up your settings .
To learn more about controlling spam
and protecting yourself against hijackers .
visit the Coalition Against Unsolicited
Commercial Email (www .cauce .org).
Junkbusters (www.junkbustcrs .com ), or
spam .abuse .net. You'll be helping your
self-and maybe just about everyone else
who has an e-mail in-box.
•
Anne Kandra is a contri bu ting edi tor and

BRING YOUR
BUSINESS TO A
BIGGER POND.
HERE'S HOW.

now
WHAT CISCO AND OUR CERTIFIED PARTNERS CAN DO
FOR COMPANIES LIKE SCUBATOYS WE CAN DO FOR
YOURS. CISCO'S GROWING WITH TECHNOLOGY
SOLUTIONS CAN MEASURABLY EXPAND THE POWER OF
YOUR NETWORK - TO MAKE YOUR BUSINESS MORE
PRODUCTIVE AND BETTER POISED TO SUCCEED.

Learn how you can help you r growing
company grow strong er.
For a free case study showing how Cisco
helped Scu baToys - and to fin d a Cisco
Certified Partner for you r company,
v isit us at : CISCO.COM/GROWNOW.

Grace Aquino and Andrew Brandt are senior

- @

associate editors for PC World. £-mail them

CISCO SYSTEMS

at consumerwatch@pcworld.com. To read
more Consumer Watch, Privacy Watch, or On
Your Side columns, qo to find.pc world.com/

TH I S IS THE POWER OF THE NETWORK.

now.

31703, find.pcwor ld.com/ 3170 6, or fin d.
,',,.

pcworld.com/31709, respectively.
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Get the new HP Compaq d220 powered with the Intel'" Pentium'" 4 processor for just $579, and
let it work hard for your business and your budget. The performance of th e new d220 gives yo u a productivity boost
right out of the box, and it's available w ith Microsoft"' Windows"' XP Profe ss iona l, the most dependable W in dows"' arch itecture. Simple, smart,
solid- qualities you wont in your bu si ness PC. And your bu sine ss. Get th e d220 and get more than a PC-get more reliabi lity, more se rvice and
support, and more responsive expertise through our local partners. Con tact HP or a member of HP's SMB partner network.

HP COMPAQ d220
MICROTOWER

HP COMPAQ d330
SLIM TOWER

Affo rd ab le, Reliab le

Performa nce, Value

$5 79
I
I

Lease for $23
a monlh '"

Intel® Pentium~ 4 processor 2 .40GHz

128MB DDR SDRAM Memory

40GB Hard Drive (5400 rpm) r

48X CD-ROM Drive'

1
I Integrated 10/ 100 Ethernet

I PS/2 Scroll Mouse
I Microsoft® Windows® XP Professional

1
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Lease for $23
a m onth ~

Intel®Pentium® 4 processor 2.40GHz

I 256MB DDR SDRAM Memory
I 40GB Hard Drive (5400 rpm) !
I 48X CD-ROM Drive'
I lntegroted Gigibit Ethernet
I USS Optional Scroll Mouse
I Microsoft®
XP Home
Windows~

I 3-1-1

(Parts/Lobar/On-site) Limited Warranty"
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1. 1. 1 !Parts/Labar/On-site) limited Warranty''
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Prices sl1own are HP direct p1ices; reseller and retailer prices may vary. Prices shown are subject to change and do not incl11de applicable state and local sales tax or shipping to recipienl's deslinalion. Photography
may not accurately represent exact configurations priced. 'Implicit lease rate. assuming lessee does not exercise a fair-mmket-va lue purchase option at the end of t11e lease term and timely returns the leased
equipmenl lo Hewlett-Packard Financial Smices Company (HPFSC) al the end of lhe lease term and disregarding any charges paycble by lessee olher than renl paymenls (such as laxes. feus and shipping charges).
Offer valid through 9/30/03 on all lease lransaclions with a lolal transaction amounl between S499 and $100.000. Lease products a'ailable lhrough HPFSC to qualified commercial customers m the U.S. and subject to
credit approval and execution of standard HPFSC documenlalion. OU1er reslrictions may apply. HPFSC reserves ltie right lo change or cancel this program al any lime without notice. rFor hard drives, GB=billion bytes.
1
48X Max CD-ROM Drive data transfer rates may vary from 6750 Kbps to 7800 Kbps. "Certain warranty reslrictions and exclusions may apply. For complete warranty details. call 1-800·345· t 518 (U.S.). ·116X,

monitor not included

HP COMPAQ nx9010

HP WORKSTATION xw4100

NOTEBOOK

High Perfo rma nce

Mobi le Va lue

$899

o month•

II

I Intel " Celeran® proceS>ar 2.00GHz
I 14. I ' XGA TfT Display
I 256MB DORSDRAM
I 30GB SMART Ultra-ATA Hard Drivel
I 24X CO.ROM Drive
I l .44M B Floppy Drive
I Integ rated Mini PCI 56K V.92 Modem"
I Integrated 10/ 100 NIC
I MicroM)ft~ Win dows® XP Home
I

$999

leo>e for $35

l eo>e for $39
o month •

Enhance your system .

ln1el" Pentium" 4 processo r 2.6 0 GH z
(SOOMHz FSB)
40GB Ultro ATA 100 (7200 rpm) Hord Drive T

II

5 12MB PC3200 DOR SDRAM

NVIDIA Guadro N VS 20 0 AGP
48X CD-RW Drive "

I Broadco m G igibit 10/ 100/ 1000 N IC
I Microsoft~ Windows® XP Profe ssional
I 3.Year Worldwide limited Warranty "

HP iPAQ'Mh22l0
POCKET PC
Excellent comb ination of
performan ce and value
- CF-II and SDIO Slots
- Inleg roted BlueloolhTM W ireless

1-Year W orldwide limited Wa rra nty "

- Intel" XScale processor, 400MHz
- 64MB (56MB main memory)
- Microsok" Packet PC 2003
Premium

$399

HP COMPAQ nx7000
NOTEBOOK

HP tc2120 SERVER

I

$72 9 ~~n:h~

Thin and Wi de

$1,699

I Single processor
I Intel® Pentium® 4 processor 2.66GHz

l ease for $66
a month•

Intel"' CentrinorM mobile technology
(Intel" Pentium® M processor l.40GH z,
Intel" PRO/Wireless N etwork Connection 602.l l b,
Intel" 855 Chi pset Fa mily)

I
II

I

15.4 " W XGA Display

1I 40GB Hard Drive

28

$

256MB ECC DDR SDRAM M emory,
upgradable to 4GB memory
40GB ATA Hard Drive expandable
to 2 40GB storag e'

HP psc 2110 ALL-IN-ONE
Color printing , color scanning ,
color copying
- Up lo 4 800-optimized dpi " '
- HP PhatoREI Ill
- Up lo 14 ppm text

$149

I-Year limited Warra nty "

T

I 5 12MB SDRAM M emory
DVD Drive

1I 56K Modem + 10/ 100 Ethe rnet
Microsoft® Windows® XP Professional

1 1-Yeor Limited W arranty ..
1

0% for 26 months.
i n v e n t

For a limited lime, gel 0% lease rate on qualifying total purchases g reater than $499 mode be fore September 30, 2003:

HP recommends Microsoft" Windows" XP Professional for Business.
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48X CD-RW drive dala transfer rates may vary as tallows: for recording 10 CD·Rmedia, the max 1ransfer rale may be up to 4800 Kbps (use 48X discs tor best pertormance); tor writing to CD·RW media . the max
transter rate may be up to 1500 Kbps (use 4X- 12X high-speed media discs lor best pertormance); for reading CD media, the max transfer ra:e may be up to 6000 Kbps. Actual transter rates may vary depending on
media quality. " ITUV.90N.92 Modems are designed only to allow faster downloads from K56flex· or V.90N.92-complianl digital sources. Maximum achievable download transmission rates are currently unknown, may
not reach 56 Kbps and will vary with line conditions. '""4800 x 1200 optimized dpi color printing on premium photo papers and 1200 x 1200 input dpi. During the HP-Compaq product transitions, some HP iPAO"'
products and packaging may be labeled with the C-Ompaq brand. Microsoft and Windows are registered trademarks of Microsoft Corporation in the United States and/or other countries. Intel, Intel Inside, the Intel Inside
Logo. lnlel Centrino, Pentium and Celeron are trademarks or regislered lrademarks of lnlel C-Orporalion or ils subsidiaries in tile United States and other countries. © 2003 Hewlett-Packard Development Company, L.P.
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Three Questions Other
Memory Providers Hope
You'll Never Ask...
In fact, because the world's leading

Were you awarded
Computer Shopper's
"Best Place to Buy RAM"
two years in a row?

computer manufacturers use our
memory, chances are good that the
memory in your system right now came
from Micron. Crucial brings this

50,000 readers in 51 computer

same high-quality memory

related categories voted
Crucial Computer Shopper's
"Best Place to Buy RAM"

directly to you . It only costs less

~~~-JI'!~ because you don't pay

i

middleman mark-up fees.

two years in a row!

"As the official factory outlet for Micron
Technology's RAM-manufacturing
facilities, (Crucial) offers near-wholesale
pricing for

a broad array of top-quality

memory modules ...you have to wonder

Over 100,000 upgrades...

Do you offer easy
access to over 100,000
guaranteed-compatible
upgrades for more than
20,000 systems?

ii For over 20,000 desktops, notebooks,

servers, workstations, and
motherboards-older systems, too!
ii For over 190 brands including Dell,

Compaq, HP, Apple, Gateway, ASUS,
Intel, and more.

why anyone would buy memory

Finding the right memory for your

anywhere else. "

specific system can be confusing

-

and risky. With so many different

ii 100% compatibility guarantee

systems and so many different types
of memory, you can't just buy a

ii Free technical support

"128MB memory module" and be
assured that it will work in your
system.

Factory-direct quality and savings!

Computer Shopper magazine

Do you actually make
the memory you sell?
WARNING! Listen carefully to the answer

ii In all popular flavor>----DDR, SDRAM,

EDO, FPM, and more.

ii Limited lifetime warranty

when you ask this question . Other
memory companies claim to manufacture

Using Crucial's award-winning

memory, too. What they actually do is

Memory Selector"·', finding the right

assemble the memory chips made by

memory is as easy as 1, 2, 3. In just

someone else into memory modules. Ask

three easy clicks, you'll find your

them this: Do you make the chips that go

upgrade-and it's 100% guaranteed
to be compatible with your specific

the important part, after all.

system or we'll give you your money
back. With more than 100,000

supplier that's part of a major DRAM
manufacturer, Micron . We actually make
the chips that go on the modules.

upgrades for over 20,000 computers,
notebooks, servers, and electronic
devices, we've got what you need .

SDRAM . . .
SDRAM ...
SDRAM .. .
DDR . . .. . .
DDR.. . . ..
DDR. .... .

FREE

on your memory modules? The chips are

Crucial is the only memory upg rade

128MB
256MB
512MB
128MB
256MB
512MB

As low as
As low as
As low as
As low as
As low as
As low as

' 28.99
' 55.99
' 65.99
' 23.99
'40.99
' 72.99

SHIPPING*

cruc1ar
T E C H N 0 L 0 G Y
A Divi s /011 of Micro11

Ir---------------------------------------~I
I The answers to all your memory questions are just a click away!
I
I
I
I
I
I or call toll-free 1-888-363-3065 to talk to a memory advisor.
I
I
I

http://promo.crucial.com

keycode: 3pcw

~---------------------------------------·
· see Web site for details.

1
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C 2003 Mic ron Technology, 1nc. All rights rese r~d. Crucidl, Cruci;il Technology, the Cruclal Technology logo, and The Memory Experts are tradem<irk1./service mar~ of Micron Te<.hno!ogy. Inc. in the U.S. and outside of lhe U.S.
All 01her t rademarks a re the propeny o l thei r respective owners. Crud.ii Technology is not responsible for omissions or errors in typography or photography.

Must-Have Free Utilities Catalog 2003
Thi s year's collection of the ten best no-cost tools delive rs PC speed and safety.
FREE UTILITIES are a dime a dozen
(maybe my math's a little faulty) , but the
keepers- the ones you'll use forever-are
worth a million bucks. The ten freebies
from this year's Bass & Roebuck catalog
speed your PC, protect your browser, and
let you work smarter. Go to find .pcworld .
com/ 36242 to download the lot.
Blast browser hijackers: Javacool's Browser
Hijack Blaster protects Internet Explorer
from stealthware that tries to
change your home, default, or
search page-or otherwise lead
your browser astray-without
your knowledge or permission .
The tool runs in the background
and alerts you to changes. It also
lets you revert to your original
settings and breathe easy again.
Pre dict a hard dr ive 's dem is e:
Some day your hard drive will
fail, guaranteed. HOD Health 2
from PanteraSoft increases the odds that
you'll know when it's about to happen so
you can herd all your files to safety before
hand. The utility uses Self-Monitoring,
Analysis, and Reporting Technology
(SMART) to send data about your drive's
performance to your PC's BIOS. It also
alerts you via pop-ups and e-mail when
your drive is about to become a doorstop.
Pedal to the CPU metal: If you use an Intel
processor, run Intel's Application Accel
erator 2.3 to quicken the delivery of data
from your hard drive and other system
level components to yo ur CPU . lt a)so
speeds booting and program launching.
Use Intel's Chipset Identification Utility
first to determine you~ PC's chip set, and
then download the matching AA utility.
Cure IE to oibar chaos : You're merrily
traipsing around the Internet when sud
denly your Internet Explorer toolbar is

jumbled. The address bar, links, and but
tons have all changed places. Put your IE
tool bar back in order, and then save those
settings with Toolbar Chest. The next
time the toolbar gets hosed, smile as one
click prompts the utility to restore it.
Flash on, Flash off: Many of those blinding
Macromedia Flash ads defeat my ad and
pop-up blockers-but they can't beat

Tum Flash, a no-nonsense tool created by
Nir Sofer that toggles Flash on and off by
changing a Registry setting. I keep Flash
on until I hit an annoying site; then a
quick click ofTurnFlash's blue circle in
my system tray disables Flash. Another
click and Flash is back in a flash, er, jiffy.
just double-click the program's tflash.exe
executable file and its blue icon appears
in your system tray, ready to toggle. If you
close IE with Flash off. you have to restart
TurnFlash and toggle Flash back on to get
animations to play in your browser again.
You can avoid this little dance by loading
the utility into your Start Group.
Purity in motion : Use Steve P. Miller's
PureText to dispos e of the formatting,
HTML coding, and other baggage that
tags along when you pas te text from
e-mai l, Web sites, and readme files into
otl1er applications. Just copy material to

the clipboard and click the PureText icon
in your system tray to get spiffy text ready
to paste. Or create a hot-key combination
in Word (or some other program)
<Windows>-V, for example-to purify
and paste ilie text in one step.
Word fields revea led: Bill Coan's Hidden
File Detector is an add-on for Microsoft
Word that tracks down linked flies and
hidden field codes in a Word document.
The program adds an icon to ilie
Word toolbar for fast access. I
find it handy for ferreting out,
say, embedded graphics. For
more of Bill's cool Word tools,
browse to www.wordsite.com .
Move Outlook and OE to the sys
tem tray: Kick your open Out
look or Outlook Express win
dows out of the taskbar and into
the system tray by using Hide
Outlook and HideOE from R2
Studios. These apps let you open a pro
gram to compose an e-mail message ,
write a note, or jot down an appointment
wiili one click of the system-tray icon.
Faster Web browsing : I like to keep my
hands on the keyboard when I browse .
Chime Software's Hot Chime keyboard
macro utility lets me hit the <Pause> key
and type in a preselected key or phrase to
open a site. Hot Chime also lets m e
launch my favorite apps from the key·
board. A more powerful keyboard-macro
utility is Acti veWord Sys tems' Active
Words, which is available in $20 basic and
$50 Plus versions. Go to find .pcworld .
com/ 36245 to read about it.
•
Contributing Editor Steve Bass runs the
Pasadena IBM Users Group. Contact him at
homeoffice@pcworld.com. Visit find.pcworld.
com/31610 for more Home Office columns.
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The # 1 Web-Based Remote-Access Solution

GoToMyPC is the fast, easy and
secure way to access your PC from
any Web browser in real time.
Fast and instantaneous access to all your emails,
files, applications and network resources.
Easy to install (2-minute, one-time setup),
manage and work from anywhere.
Secure and powerful end-to-end AES 128-brt
encryption to protect all remote connections.

AccessYour PC
from Anywhere
Why GoToMyPC Web-Based Remote Access?
GoToMyPC provides you with all the capabilities of standard remote access plus
the convenience of accessing your PC from any Internet-con nected computer or
wireless device. Unlike with other remote-access
solutions, you install GoToMyPC just once on
t he PC you want to access - no additional
software is required. GoToMyPC is the fastest,
easiest and most secure solution for accessing
your PC from anywhere.

~~1::.1

"The remote-access
star is GoToMyPC."
PC World, July. 2003

For your free 30-day trial, visit:

gotomypc.com/pcworld
Or Calf

(888) 259-3826.

(You must type in the full URL to receive this offer.)

GoToMyPC also offers enterprise solutions for remote access. As a managed service, GoToMyPC
Corporate™can lower costs, instantly Web enable applications and al low administrators to control
end-user security settings. GoToMyPC Corporate delivers the security, reliability and scalabi lity
today's enterprises require. For a complimentary evaluation of GoToMyPC Corporate,
call (888) 646-0016.

GoToMyPC and the GoToMyPC logo are registered trademarks of Expertcity. Inc. © 2003 Expertcity. Inc. All rights reserved.
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$799 color laser
magicolor 2300 DL
The magicolor 2300 DL is a high-flying laser printer that's
small in size and big in color. Included in its compact design
is a combination of soaring speed , high-wire networking, and
2400 dpi quality-so even if you have to wing it, your prints
will look brilliant! Powe rful enough for workgroups, the
magicolor 2300 DL is affordable enough for the home office
user. Simply put .. .you can have it for a song-just $799. For
more information call 800-523-2696.
• 4 ppm color, 16 ppm b&w

• 2400 dpi

• 32 MB RAM

• Ethernet 10/ lOOBaseTX, USB and Parallel interfaces included

MICROSOFT.

• Windows XP/ 2000/ NT 4/ Me / 98/ 95 compatible

READY·TO-RUN

• Optional automatic duplexing

WI NDOWS_

OfficeMax· cgmp~" Office DEPOT

£i('ijlD

Cl 2002 M INOLTA-QMS, Inc. The MlNOLTA-QMS logo and m~rcoior are trademarks or a regJstcred trademarks of

• Up to legal size page support

MIN ~ LIA
QMS

M INOLTA-Q fvtS, Inc . Al l other trademarks or registered tradem arks aro the PfOperty of thei r rospec tlWl owners.
• Estimated street price. Deale r pnces may va ry. Images provi ded by kind courtesy of dlgltalvlslononllne.com.

The essentials of imaging

www.mlnolta-qms.com

Browser Patch l(eeps Intruders Out
Plus: The new Windows 2000 service pack can clash with Symantec software.
EVER HEARD O F

the movie

One flaw is a buffer over
.flow or overrun hole, and the
other is a flooding vulnera

Pi ranha? Not too long ago, I
stumbled on this bad 1978
sci-fi fl ick, which tells the
story of a secre t labora tory
out in the boonies that raises
ge n etically mutated pira
nh as . The fish acc identa ll y
esca pe from the tank into a
local swimm ing hole. Pre
dictably, mayhem ensues.
Images from the movie
came floa ting into my head
as I resea rched the lates t
batch of Internet Explorer
flaws for th is month's col
u m n. While you proba bly
don ' t have to worry about
being eaten the next time yo u
go for a quick dip in a moun
tain stream, holes in IE could
let a bad guy un leash the Web
equivalent of piranhas-code
that could leave data on your
machine all chomped up.
Of course, I'm exaggerating
a bit. Like most browser flaws,
the latest threats are theoreti
cal. To pl ug the holes, Micro
soft has released a cumulative

patch for IE versions 5. 01
through 6.0. It fixes all previ
ous security problems and two
newly discovered ones.
The worst part abou t the
new ho les is tha t you can be
attacked merely by visiting a
m iscreant's Web site, or by
cl icking a link in an infected
HTM L e-ma il message. Once
set loose, the attacker's code
could eat away at everythin g
on you r hard drive.

SERVICE PACK 4 for Windows 2000 provides nearly 700 bug
fixes and security patches. One fi x, for example, eliminates a
problem involving some USB keyboards with PS/2 mouse ports
that caused Windows 2000 PCs to take up to an hour to start. Go
to find.pcworld.com/36506 for a link to the service pack.

bility. They are two of to
day's most common types of
security weaknesses .
A bu ffer is where a pro
gram stores information un
til it's needed. If you stream
video over the Web, fo r in
stance, your video app uses
a special place in your PC's
memory to store da ta unti l
en ough has been down
loaded to begin playing the
video. To cause an overflow
error, a bad guy sends a par
ticular buffer more data than
it can hold. When it overflows,
the attacker's code escapes
in to the rest of your PC's
memory an d begins execu t
ing- now the scoundrel can
do anything on your PC that
you can do. That's bad news.
The flooding vulnerability is
similar. In this scenario , an
attack program could send IE
too many file download re 
quests at once. You might ex·
perience an overpowering
n um ber of pop-up ads, say.
Then, as in a buffer attack, the
hacker's code execu tes with
out any system code to stop it.
Head to find .pcworl d.com/
36449 for a li nk to download
Microsoft's patch.
•

Be warned: The service pack may clash with Symantec's Norton

I N BRIEF

Printing Problems
IF YOUR PC runs Windows
XP or 2000 and you try
printing using a printer con

nected to a parallel (LPT)
port, you may find that other
apps hang. Microsoft doesn't
th ink that this is a problem,
nor has it plans to fix the
issue. Instead, as explained
at find .pcworld.com/36461 ,
the company suggests that
you use a USB port or a
USS-to-parallel adapter.

Got XP Blues?
IN THE LAST month, at least
100 readers have written to

me

about PC performan ce

problems brought on by Win
dows XP's service pack 1 (see
find.pcworld.com/ 36452 for
details about the maddening
situat ion so far) . Contact
Microsoft via mswish @
microsoft.com or use its
template at fi nd.pcwor ld.
com/36458 to submit your
SPl complaints. We can ' t
guarantee that anyone in
Redmond will listen, so
please cont inue to write to
bugs@pcworid.com.

BUGGED?

internet Security 2001 or Norton Personal Firewall 2001. You may

Stuart J. Johnston is a contrib

FOUND A hardware or soft

not be able to access the Int ernet. However, if you 've run Syman

uting editor for PC World. Visit

ware bug? ·Tell us about it vra

tec's LiveUpdate since June 27, you shouldn 't experie nce the

find.pc world.com/ 31580 to see

e-mail at bugs@pcworld.com.

problem. Go to find .pcworld.com/ 36509 for Symantec's advisory.

more Bugs and Fixes columns.
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Gimme Shelter!
[ The mandate to secure data in an insecure world ]
There is no question that several forces are at work creating
increased demand for data security. For example, the very
nature of business information systems is changing, such that
vital corporate data is increasingly accessed not only by
employees but also by partners, customers, and suppliers.
This means additiona l security

fed eral government regulations

• Privacy Filters work for notebooks as

measures must be implemented to

mandate that personal information

well as desktop computers.

insure th e integrity of the data and

remai n. confidential. For example,

the authenticity of the people seek

the Health Insurance Portability and

only to persons directly in front of

ing to access it. Additionally, the re

Accountability Act (HIPAA) requires

the monitor; unique 3M privacy

are socio-political pressures, such as

technology blacks out data from a

the climate of international t error

side view with no blurring or image

ism, boosting the demand for data

distortion.

security.

3M 's unique privacy technology

Even home users and hobbyists

works like tiny vertical blinds,

are at stage-one alert about the

enabling only persons directly in

security of their data and computing

front of the monitor to see the

resources. Managers know full w ell

screen's contents. To a nearby

that the increasing reliance on the

snoop, the screen appears bla ck, as

Internet to move vast sums of sensi 

if it's powe red off. Although you can

tive data and information has

readily detach the filter-for in

heightened awareness of and sensi 

stance, when you choose to share

t ivity to data security. Not surpris

information with a small group 

ingly, even in the recent down econ

there 's little reason to remove it,

omy, data security spending contin 

since it is lightweight and can stay in

ued to grow, and often in a very
robust way.
Notwithstanding the billions of

place when the notebook is closed.
• JM Privacy Fi lters can be mounted
by the user literally in seconds.

dollars companies spend on data

Users can set the 3M Privacy
Filters literally

SPONSORED BY:

in seconds,

3M
www.3m.com

security every year-often to gu ard

that person al health information

quickly mount

against sophisticated hackers-vital

stays private; and the Gramm-Leach 

ing them onto

information often falls into th e

Bliley Act strictly requires financial

a notebook or

wrong hands, and through very

organizations to do everything in

a desktop

unsophisticated means. One of the

their power to protect the privacy of

screen using small plastic tabs or a

most common such means is th e

personal financial information .

simple act of an unauthorized

Fortunately, there is a simple

A-Tools Technology Inc.
www.r-tt.com

hidden adhesive mounting system.
For notebooks, the fi lters are available

person viewing on -screen data

solution to a problem that can

in the most popular laptop sizes: 14.1",

surreptitiously from a side angl e.

produce monumental headaches.

15.0", and 17.0". For desktop CRTs and

Privacy Filters from 3M provide

LCDs, 3M offers models that fit 13-inch

A practical, affordable solution

affordable, fast relief from the inad

to 21 -inch screens.

This kind of data snooping can be a

vertent or unauthorized vi ew ing of

• For more information, click on

particularly serious problem in cer

on -screen data, for both desktop and

www.3M.com/computerfilters.

tain organizations for which recent

laptop users. Screen data is visible

Continued on page 3

INTRUDER
ACCESS DENIED.

Keep your on-screen information to yourself with a 3M™ Privacy Computer Filter.
It allows only persons sitting directly in front of the monitor to see on-screen data.
Prying eyes on either side just see a dark black screen. Available in styles and
sizes to fit most CRT and notebook or desktop LCD monitors.

""""'
Vikuiti
..
Ot1pl11r Ellfuttu m • n t

0 3M 2003

For more information:
800-553-9215
www.3M.com/computerfilters

3M. Vikultl ond lho Vlkuiti "Eyo" symbol aro t rad e~ r ks ol 3M.
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R-Tools Takes the "Oops" Out of Computing
T
here is no such thing as an error

tures are damaged or deleted .

due to hardware malfunction . All data

free computer user, regardless

R-Studio includes support for RAID

search, scan, and recovery can be

of experience . And the most

and dynamic disk and for recovering

done from this image.

common errors even seasoned users

encrypted files, compressed files, and

make are either deleting

R-Tools' R-M ail tool is designed to

alternative data streams.

rescue inadvertently deleted email

important files or keep

Flexible parameters give

messages and to recover damaged

ing unwanted or unnec

users absolute control

* .dbx files where folders with email

essary data in storage .

over data recovery.

messages are stored.

R-Tools' A-Undelete is

Fortunately, before you

For users wanting to keep their

can say " Oops," there is

a low-cost, user-friendly

disks free and clear of unwanted data,

R-Tools Technology Inc.

yet powerful file un

R-Tools offers R-Wipe&Clean. This

(www.r-tt.com). the lead

delete solution capable

highly useful tool irretrievably deletes

ing maker of data recov

of restoring deleted files

private records of online and offline

ery and undelete solu
tions for the Microsoft
Windows environment.
The R-Tools ' R-Studio data recov
ery utilities rescue data on both local

on any valid logi
.& A-Studio will cal disks visible
rescue your data, no to the host oper
matter how damaged.
ating system. To

logical and physical disks, and on

create an image file of any object the
two recognize-a very useful capabili

less of whether their partition struc

ty if there is a risk of total data loss

... by R-Tools Technolo
of data recovery and
Windows OS family.

R·Studio 2.0

And introducing o_,

R·WipeBcClean
version and see for youl'se

Visit us at:

r- tools

techn o1og11

net files, history, cookies, auto-com
plete forms and passwords, and oth er
disk-clogging material.

gether with R-Studio, R-Undelete can

remote disks over networks, regard 

r-studloio

activities, including temporary Inter

www.r·tt.com

• Click on www.r-tt.com for more
information on these exciting and
practical tools from R-Tools .

2 PC s

PRINTER

2 Macs

IOGEAR's cross-platform KVMP switches let you control multiple PCs and Macs
from one monitor, keyboard and mouse. It not only saves space on your desktop
but, with the money you save not buying multiple monitors, you can buy yourself
one cool really big one!
Our KVMP solutions also allow your computers to share USB printers, scanners,
external drives and other peripherals. So you can save even more money since
you won't have to buy duplicates of those things either.
Call us today. We can have a most frugal IOGEAR KVMP switch in your hands
before you can say "22-inch flat screen LCD."

SINGLE CONSOLE
• 1 KEYBOARD
• 1 MOUSE
• 1 MONITOR

IOGEAR Inc.
23 Hubble Irvine, CA 92618

P: 949.453.8782 ext. 2005

http://pcw.logear.com

PROVANTAGE' buy.com \frU'5 eLecTRorncs
I
lrs All Good N

...,

En lire Con 1en1 s Copyrighl C 2002 IOGEAA All rig his reserved. Repr oduction in whole or par t wit hout perm ission Is proh ibited All other trademark s are the property ol th ei r respective owners.
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Dell Rated #1 in Intel-Based Notebook Satisfaction
19 Consecutive Quarters
Technology Business Research
Corporate IT Buying Behavior and Customer Satisfaction Study
Fourth Quarter 2002
-April 2003

TECHNOLOGY

Cnll: M·F 7n-8p Snt 8n·Sp CT
P11cmg, specifications, availability. and tl!rrns of offer may change without notice. laxes and sh!ppi11g charges extra. and \'ilry. U.S Dell Small Bu siness new purchases only. Dell cannot be responsible lor euors in typography or
photography. 'Where wireless access is availnb!e. Additional access charges apply in some locations. •For comparative purposC!s only. Actual speed varies with environment, equipment and other facto1s. and will be less 'Weight
var1us by configuration and manufacturing vmiubility. "tomp!eteCare service excludes theft. loss. and damage cue ID fire or intenllonal damage. CompleteCarn not available in all stmes Customer may be required to rnturn uni!
to Dell. For complr.te details. visit http://\.\l\\IW.dell.com/service_contracts.htm. :.:Mon1hly payment based on pre-rebate price. for 48-month 60 Days Same·As·Cash Ouickloan with 46 p..1yments at 9.99% imerest rate. Your intei est
iatc and monthly payment may be same or higher. dcpcrn1ing 011 your creditworthiness. U you do not pay the balance \•1ithm 60 nays of lhn Owckloan Commencement Date (which is five days after producl ships). inlercst will
acc1ua clu1i11g those first 60 days and adocumcntntlon foe may apply.OFFER VARIES BY CREDITWORTHINESS OF CUSTOMER AS OETEAMINEO BY LENDER. Minimurn uansaction size ol $500 required. Maximum aggregnio financed

Take the office with you. NEW Dell wireless notebooks featuring Intel®Centrino'" mobile technology help you stay productive without being
tied to your desk. Hold meetings at a·coffee house with a hotspot~ Check email at the airport. Or just move from office to office without losing
your network connection. The possibilities are endless. And starting at just 2.8 lbs9, these new notebooks are amazingly light, not to mention
backed by Dell's award-winning service and support. So set yourself free, with a new wireless notebookfrom Dell.

Dell

ISmall Business

NEW lnspiron"' 600m Notebook

NEW lnspiron"' 300m Notebook

Thin and Light
• Featuring Intel• Centrino" mobile technology
- Intel• Pentium• M Processor at 1.30GHz
- Intel• PRO Wireless 2100 802.11 b 11 Mbps'
Mini-PCI Wireless Card
• 14.1' XGA TFT Display
• 256MB DORPC2100 SORAM
• 30GB Ultra ATA Hard Drive
• 32MB DORATI• MOBILITY'" RADEON' 9000 AGP 4X Graphics
• Modular 8x DVD-ROM Drive
• Internal Modem and NICIncluded
• Windows• XP Home Edition; Word Perfec~ Productivity
Pack with Quicken• New User Edition
• 1-Yr Mail-In Service

Smallest and Lightest Dell lnspiron Available
• Featuring Intel• Centrino· mobile technology
- Intel" Pentium• M Processor at 1.20GHz
- Intel PRO Wireless 2100 802.1lb 11Mbps'
Mini-PCI Wireless Card
• 12.1• XGA TFT Display
• 256MB Shared" DOR PC2100 SDRAM
• 20GB Ultra ATA Hard Drive
• Integrated Intel• Extreme Graphics Up to 64MBShared»
System Memory
• Internal Fax Modem and NIC Included
• Windows• XP Home Edition; WordPerfect" Productivity Pack
with Quicken• New User Edition
• 1-Yr Mail-In Service

$1349

$1549

as low as $37/mo., 46 payments•
E-VALUE Code: 18472-S80813

as low as S42tmo., 4S payments"
E-VALUE Code: 18472-S80815c

NEW Latitude"' 0600 Notebook

NEW Latitude"' 0400 Notebook

Increased Mobility For Your Network
• Featuring Intel• Centrino· mobile technology
- Intel• Pentium• M Processor at 1.30GHz
- Intel• PRO Wireless 2100 802.11 b 11 Mbps'
Mini-PCI Wireless Card
• 14.1' XGA TFT Display
• 128MB DOR PC210ll SORAM
• ZOGB Ultra ATA Hard Drive
• 32MB DOR ATl 0 MOBILITY'" RADEON" 9000 AGP 4X Graphics
• Modular 24x CD-ROM Drive
• Internal Modem and NIC Included
• Window~ XP Professional: 3-Yr Mail-In Service

Ultra-Mobile Performance, Only 1" Thin and 3.7 lbs~
• Featuring Intel• Centrino· mobile technology
- Intel• Pentium• M Processor at 1.30GHz
- Intel• PRO Wireless 2100 802.11 b 11 Mbps'
Mini-PCI Wireless Card
• 12.1' XGA TFT Display
• 12BMB Shared" DOR PC2100 SDRAM
• 20GB Ultra ATA Hard Drive
• Integrated Intel Extreme Graphics Up to 64MB Shared"
System Memory
• Modular 24x CD·ROM Drive includes External 0-Bay
• Internal Modem and NIC Included
• Windows• XP Professional; 3· Yr Mail-In Service

$1349

as low as $37/ mo., 46 payments~
E-VALUE Code: 18472-S70813m

Recommended Upgrades:
• Dell TrueMobile" 300 Bluetooth Module, add $49
• 3-Yr CompleteCare· Accidental Service,"' add $169

$1499

as low as $41/mo.• 46 payments"
E-VALUE Code: 18472-S70814

Recommended Upgrades:
• Dell" TrueMobile" 300 Bluetooth Module, add $49
• 3-Yr. CompleteCare" Accidental Service~ add $169

Stay connected on the go. Easy as

Deil.L

Click www.dell.com/centrino Call 1-866-533-3355
toll free

Dell recommends Microsoft ~ Windows~ XP Professional for Mobile Computing
amount for paperless acceptance not to exceed $25,000. If your order exceeds S25K, a Del! Financial Services rep will contact you to prncess your documentation.

Taxes. fees and shipping charges arc extra and may vary Not valid on past orders or financing. Ouic<Loan arranged by CIT Bank to Small Business customers with
approved credit "Up to 64MB of system memory may be allocated to suppo~ graphics, dependin9 on system memory size and other factors. Dell, the stylized E
logo, E-VALUE, lnsp11on and Latitude are trademarks of Dell Computer Corporation. Intel. Intel Centrrno, Intel Inside, theIntel Centrino logo and the Intel Inside logo
are 1rademarks or registered trademarks of Intel Corporation or its subsidiaries in 1he United States and other countries. Microsoft and Windows are registered

trademar1<s of Microsoft Corporation. ©2003 Dell Computer Corporation. All rights reserved.
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Loaded Little Laptops
New subnotebooks bulk up (ever so slightly)
to improve performance and battery life.

SONYVAIO

{left); Fujitsu
LifeBook.

N 0 T E B 0 0 K S
ANYBODY WHO'S been on a
successfu l diet knows how
hard it is to keep the weight
off. But when it comes to the
latest ultraportable notebooks,
their new gains are all muse.le.
For example, the $1699 Fu
jitsu LifeBook PSOOO weighs in
at 3 pounds, 14 ounces-half
a pound more than its prede
cessor, the P2000 (see find .
pcwor ld .com / 36572). Most of
the extra heft, however, comes
from a larger lithium ion bat72

tery, which lasted 5 hours in
PC World Test Center tests,
versus 2.2 hours for the P2000.
Equally notable: My produc
tion P5000 scored 105 on PC
WorldBench 4, almost twice
the score of 53 for the Trans
meta Crusoe- based P2000.
Fueling the PSOOO's pep are
a 900-MHz ULV Intel Penti
um M CPU, 256MB of RAM,
a 40G B hard drive, and a com
bination 8X DVD-ROM and
24X/10X/24X CD-RW drive.
Fujitsu has addressed some
of the P2000's weak points,
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but it has also introduced a
few new ones in the P5000.
Designers wisely replaced the
P2000's m ispositioned right
<Shift> key with a proper,
wider one; but they went on to
shrink the period, comma, and
forward-slash keys-a move
that's sure to cause typos.
Fujitsu's biggest misstep,
however, involves the PSOOO's
display. Though it looked re
markably sharp under average

office lighting, the screen was
completely washed out under
bright sun or fluorescent light.
Sony's $2200 VAIO PCG-TRlA,
the evolutionary offspring of
the discontinued sub-3-pound
Cl PictureBook and
SRX Series notebooks,
offers an exceptionally
high-qua li ty disp lay .
Unfortunately, it suffers
from the same reflection
problems as the Fujitsu.
The 3.2-pound prepro
duction u nit that I tested
came with the same Intel pro
cessor as the Fujitsu, as well
as 512MB of RAM, a 30GB
hard drive, and a fixed internal
8X DVD-ROM and 8X/4X/
24X CD-RW combo drive.
As with the older Picture
Book, Sony throws in a 640
by-480 VGA swivel camera,
built in to the top of the PCG
TR lA's screen. If you're the
rare bird who uses a notebook
for videoconferencing, the
camera may be a boon, but for
most users the novelty will
likely wear off quickly (it last
ed about 5 minutes for me).
Based on the same proces
sor as the Fujitsu , the PCG
TRlA scored a comparable

Compaq Nc4000

LifeBoo k PSOOO

Hewlett-Packard

Fujitsu

***·hu

****-{: ;

Powerful, but lacks opt ical drive;

Solid per for ma nce and batte ry

IT bu yers wi ll like it anyway.

life, but overly refle ctive screen.

List: $2099

Li st: $1699

find.pcworld.com/36584

find.pcworld.com/36578
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PENTIUM M-8ASED units yield strong scores, but are a tad heavier than earlier models.

Sony YAIO PCG-TRlA

256MB

3.7

900-MHz ULV Intel
Pentium M

512MB

3.2

~I

3:23
3:54

HOW WE TEST: The HP and Sony systems ran Windows XP Professional; the Fujitsu notebook ran Windows XP Home. All machines
were tested with PC WorldBench 4, PC World~ applications·based benchmark; a hl9her score is better. Tests developed and
conducted by the PC World Test Center. All ri9hts reserved.

104 on PC WorldBench 4 (al
though the Sony had double
the RAM). The Sony's small
er, lighter battery trims weight
from the unit, but it lasted just
3 hours, 54 minutes (average
for a notebook of this size).
At 3.7 pounds, the double
bran ded HP Compaq Busi ness
Notebook Nc4000 weighs about
th e same as th e Fujitsu and
Sony systems but packs a larg
er display an d a faster Intel
processor. HP calls the $2099
Nc4000 an ultraportable, but
its more corporate-friendly de
sign lacks an integrated opti
cal drive, which means that
prospective buyers should also

VA IO PCG-TRlA
Sony

***-ln':.t
Stylish pricey unit with a built-In
camera has screen issues.

List: $2200
fi nd.pcwo r ld.com/36581

consider it against sim ilarly
configured business units
such as IBM 's ThinkPad X31.
Since th e Nc4000 lacks an
integrated optical drive, you' ll
need to buy both a $79 external
MultiBay and an optical drive
ofyour choice. My preproduc
tion unit came with a $219 8X
DVD-ROM drive; a combina
tion DVD-ROM/C D-RW drive
sells for $299. The downside:
The extras contribute another
1 pound, 3 ounces to the mix,
for a total near 5 pounds.
The Nc4000 comes with a
60GB hard drive , 256MB of
RAM, a full-size keyboard, a
touchpad and pointing stick
combination, and full compat
ibility with various HP dock
ing stations. Of course, one of
the most attractive features of
the HP is its powerful 1.6-GHz
Pentium M processor, which
propelled it to a PC WorldBench 4 score of 122, making

: t:*'·

r··-,
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Latest Subnotes: More Performance, More Weight

l.6·GHz Intel
Pentium M

Cauun

l

TEST REPORT

HP Compaq Business Notebook Nc4000

~-

~

~· - -- \ --

it noticeably faster (about 16
percent) than the LifeBook.
One of the reasons that Fu
jitsu and Sony used ultra-low
voltage chips instead of stan
dard Pentium Ms was to try to
achieve better battery life. The
HP ran for a modest 3 hours,
23 minutes, the shortest time
of the three units.
Even though these three
notebooks aren't as svelte
as their predecessors,
each ofthem will appeal
to some portion of the
subnotebook mar-

78

ket. On a price/performance
basis alone, the Fujitsu Life
Book PSOOO wins. Despite its
screen-reflection problems.
the machine delivered solid
performance, amazing battery
life, and plenty of amenities.
The built-in camera and
high-tech styling of the equal
ly loaded (but notably more
expensive) Sony VAIO create
a strong first impression that
erodes slightly when you real
ize that some of its cooler toys
aren't entirely useful.
And fin ally, though the HP
isn 't quite in the same design
class as the Fujitsu and Sony
systems , its excellent bench
mark performance and corpo
rate-friendly bent will likely
win over IT buyers.
-Michael S. Lasky •

THE HP
COMPAQ Business
Notebook NC4000.
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HP's Versatile New Office Assistant
MULTIFUNCTION PRINTER

of spend
ing time and money at the
local copy shop, HP's reason
ably priced PSC 2175 can make
your life easier-though it's
less than perfect. This $200, 8
pound, ink-jet-based all-in-one
prints , scans, and copies in
color; plus, it has a five-format
fla sh -memory card reader. It
does not, however, offer fax
ing capabilities.
My shipping unit produced
business-worthy text, as well
as graphics with rich color and
IF YOU'RE TIRED

PSC 21 75
Hewlett-Packard

***·(;d(
Affordable multifunction device
prints better than it scans.
Street: $200
find.pcworld.com/36482

fine detail, especially on glossy
photo paper. It prints only a
little slower than the average
MFP in our June roundup (see
find .pcworld .com/36533).
Unfortunately, printouts of
sca nned images and text did
not look as good as the print
results we got from other digi
tal sources. Images had jagged
edges instead ofcurves, murk
iness instead of detail, and
too-saturated color. The quali
ty of my scanned newsletter
was also poor. What's more,
the PSC 2175 took significant
ly longer to scan than other
multifunction printers we've
tested. For example, it posted
a scan time of51 seconds on a
Microsoft Word test page that
the $100 Lexmark X75 Print
Trio finished in 31 seconds.
If you're looking to save

ZoneAlarm Gets Stronger
off port scans while simulta
neously keeping a dose eye on
Internet-enabled applications.
You can download the basic
firewall for free, but spending
$50 on ZoneAlarm Pro 4 brings
you extra bundled goodies tl1at
block cookies, Web
ads, browser pop
u ps, and e-mail
worms. Best of all,
in my tests Pro 4's
extra features did
not cause any of
the system prob
lems some users
experienced with
its predecessor.
Beyond its fun
damental firewall
ZONE ALARM PRO 4 has privacy controls
and blocking capa
not found In the free version of the software.
bilities, Pro 4 of
PRIVACY SOFTWARE

ZoneAlarm has
always been a reliable firewall,
and the latest Pro version con
tinues this tradition. In my
informal testing of the ship
ping software, it easily fended
ZONE LADS'
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time, the PSC 217S 's flash
media card reader lets you
bypass your PC altogether and
instead use a proof sheet to se
lect the images you want. The
prints I made by u sing this
method looked pretty good,
though I preferred the slight
ly sharper look the same shots
had when printed from HP's

Photo and Imaging software.
(HP says that the 2175 does
some automatic image pro
cessing when you print direct
ly from the memory card.)
The PSC 2175 is a solid, ap
pealingly priced choice for
homes and small offices . If
good-quality scans are impor
tant to you, however, consider
a higher-end unit like Canon's
$400 MultiPass MP730.

-Rebecca Freed

HP'S PSC

2175 all·ln·one.

fers more tools for e-mail. In
addition to the Inbound Mail
Safe feature that quarantines
suspect e-mail attachments,
Pro 4 includes a new, config
urable Outbound MailSafe
feature that stops mass-mail
ing viruses and worms by
halting messages sent to more
than 50 recipients, thwarting
attempts to send more than
five messages in 2 seconds,
and warning you when an app
other than your e-mail pro
gram tries to send a message.
These new features make
Pro 4 a more robust privacy
watchdog, but the program's
Alert Advisor remains a weak
spot. Meant to offer detai led
in formation when Pro 4 de
tects a new application trying
to access the Internet, Alert
Advisor fails to identify most
apps-even some that are well

known such as Netscape, let
alone adware programs such
as Ezula and Gator. Instead,
the program offers generic ad
vice, noting that if you (and
ZoneAlarm ) cannot identify
an application, "it is safest to
adopt a cautious strategy."
Still, Zone Alarm Pro 4 im
proves on its well-reviewed
pre decessors. A rock-solid
firewall coupled with superior
e-mail tools, it's a worthy up
grade and a strong addition to
any privacy arsenal.

-Sean Captain •
ZoneAlarm Pro 4
Zone Labs

****'t<
Reliable firewall has improved
security and privacy apps, but
omits needed advice at times.
Street: $50
find.pcworl d.com/36527

Featured Above: L3000A • 30" FLATRON LCD Wide-screen

LG gives your images the respect they
deserve. Our 15"-30" FLATRON LCD
monitor line delivers uncompromising
quality, thin frame designs, wide-screen
views , multi-functionality and a host of
performance features, all backed by
a solid 3-year warranty.
LG - Superior Performance

BAL LEADER
MAY 2003
l171 0B

l.2320A
23", Wide LCD
Media Station

I

Upl1 c; 1I Slo1 r1q1·

I

l201 OP
20.1" LCD
High Resolution

l)VIJ i::'i.1

•

I

L171 DB
17• LCD
Thin Frame

1.11 i.'.'.' • 1 1J 1:

LG, a $90 billion plus company, is the world's largest manufacturer of
LCD panels, picture tubes and optical drives. and ranks #2 worldwide
In the manufacturing of all computer monitors.

L1511S
15" LCO
Thin Frame

I
1
.'.'

C2003 LG Electronics llSA, Inc.
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ISight: See and Be Seen
VIDEOCONFERENCING

gift for taking
existing technologies and
making them more simple
and elegant to use-and that
talent has never been more
evident than with the com
pany's new $149 !Sight Web
camera. I tested the unit with
the beta version of the compa
ny's !Chat AV instant messag
ing program, and found it

APPLE HAS A

ISigh t
Apple

****i:<
Web camera simplifies video chat
with IChat AV, but Mac hardware
requirements are strict, and it
won't yet work on a PC.
List: $149
flnd.pcwor ld.com/36521

remarkably easy to use. Un
fortunately, Windows users
can only watch for now: Both
products are Mac exclusive.
The !Sight looks cooler than
other Webcams, with an alu
minum exterior that matches
Apple's new GS desktops. My
shipping unit, using one of
the three included stands,
perched easily atop my !Book
notebook. The !Sight connects
via FireWire and requires at
least a 600-MHz G3 proces
sor, plus a broadband connec
tion to transmit the video.
I downloaded the !Chat AV
beta (a final version of the
software will ship later this
year for $30), installed the pro
gram, plugged in the camera,
and instantly started video

GoToMyPC Gets Pocketed
remote-control service trans
forms any browser-equipped
PC into a clone of your desk
top back at the office. Just that
easily, you have access to your
applications , data, and local
area network with speed
and convenience.
Version 3 was one of
our World Class award
winners two months
r.;-:i .
S '. llliJ
ago, beating out such
)
worthy competitors as
PCAnywhere and Tim
buktu Pro for usability.
GoToMyPC 4-a no-cost,
automatic upgrade for
current users-adds a
number of tools that
Hard Disk Drives
are designed to appeal
to large organizations
and to Pocket PC users.
GOTOMYPC's new PocketVlew lets you
I tested a shipping
access your desktop from a Pocket PC.
version of GoToMyPC
REMOTE SOFTWARE

spends
much time working without
being at work, Expertcity's
GoToMyPC can be downright
addictive . This Web-based
FOR ANYONE WHO
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chatting with a comparably
Mac-equipped friend . No dri
vers were necessary. My two
year-old !Book 600, which met
the minimum required specs,
could muster only 15 frames
per second-better than most
video chat products, but still
giving the impression ofmov
ing in slow motion. Apple
says that chatters at each
end need !Chat AV and at
least a 1-GHz G4 system
to get television-quality,
30-fps video.
The autofocusing !Sight
offers a good picture, and its
built-in microphone captures
sound well, though you can
often hear a slight echo of
yourself when chatting.
Currently, to fully utilize
the I Sight's capabilities
you need Apple's !Chat
program. However,

since the camera is built upon
industry standards for video,
PC compatibility may not be
far off. With the right video·
enabled chat client, both Mac
and PC chatters could use this
handsome piece of hardware
for videoconferencing.
-Michael Gowan

Corporate edition. The pro
gram 's big-company features
should help on-the-go workers
convince recalcitrant IS man
agers that remote control isn't
insecure or unmanageable.
Companies that roll out Go
ToM yPC Corporate to multi
ple users can require a pass
word each time a user logs in,
and they can employ RSA 's
SecurlD technology for heavy
duty authentication. IS types
can specify the features avail
able to each employee and can
run an array of usage reports.
A new edition aimed at small
companies, GoToMyPC Pro,
includes a smaller set of man
agement options.
Expertcity has also squeezed
much of GoToMyPC's func
tionality into PocketView, an
included program for control·
ling a desktop PC remotely
from a Pocket PC. PocketView
was surprisingly snappy in my

tests, and it provides panning
and reduce-to-fit modes. Un
fortunately, maneuvering my
system's 1152-by-864 desktop
from a 240-by-320 screen was
unwieldy in the extreme. But if
Pocket PCs with beefier resolu
tions come along, PocketView
may get a lot more interesting.
At $20 a month (less for an
nual plans and volume pur
chases), GoToMyPC isn't dirt
cheap. But as long as you're
talking PCs- and not Pocket
PCs-it's one of the slickest,
most effective tools a mobile
worker could hope to find .
-Harry McCracken •

APPLE'S
SLEEK
new ISiqht
camera.

GoToMyPC 4
Expertcity

****ti
Top-notch remote control gets
more manageable, but Pocket PC
viewer is too hard to use.
List: $20 per month
find .pcworld.com/36524

Up to

1.4TB

capacity

Up to l .4TB capacity. Redundant hot swap power suppl ies, drives and fans . The new Iomega NAS P850MServer has everything you
want for a lot less than you'd expect. And since it deploys in just minutes, you can even add "simplicity" to its list of attributes.
.. Robust solution for data-intense backup, server consolidation and business continuity needs
.. Enhanced reliability with redundant hot swap power supplies, drives and fans
.. Storage you already know how to use, with Microsoft" Windows" Powered OS
.. Supports Windows~

Macinto s h~ NetWare~

UNI X and Linux clients

FOR DETAILS VISIT
GO.IOMEGA.COM/PCW :

.. 3-year Next Business Day on-site assistance
~ ENTER FOR A CHANCE TO WIN $2500' OFF AN IOMEGA NAS SERVER - VISIT GO.IOMEGA.COM/PCW

!OMEGA HAS AN ENTIRE FAMILY OF SMART DATA STORAGE SOLUTIONS FOR YOUR EVERY NEED

Iomega CD·RW
Drives

Iomega HOD
External H ard Drives

Iomega NAS
Servers

"NO PURCHASE NECESSARY. Enler/get complete rules at go.~ega.com/pcw. Umit one entry per householdlperson/e-mail address. Open only to legal U.S. residents who are over 21. except Florida residents.
Iomega employees. its related companies and/or suppliers. One Grand Prize of 52.500 credit towards Ille purchase ol an Iomega NAS Server will be awarded. Odds depend on number of entries. Taxes responsibility
of the winner. Void where prohibl1ed/restricted by law. Sweepstakes ends 12131/03. C2003 Iomega Corporation. All rights reserved. Iomega. the stylized -11ogo and Zip are either regislered trademarks or trademarl<s
of Iomega Corporat>on in the United States and/or other countries. Microsoft and Windows are either registered trademarks or trademarks of Microsoft Corporation in the United Stales and/or other counlries.
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Money Goes Marketing

'

Common Tasks
Go to Debt Planner
Analyze credi: c"'ds
Set up accotnts

f!e e

See debt·related reports • 1

other Tasks

Review a SUM\1llY cl your debt accotnts, learn about credit
protect your credit wth Experian.
Cr~d i t

Monitoring

I
exper1an'

•

Go to Alerts Center

Learn about passwords in

Free roond·the·clock credit protection from Experian lets
you:

EXPERIAN'S LOGO dominates the Credit Center in Money Premium.
FINANCES
M I CROSOFT' s annual refresh
of its Money personal finance
software seems designed pri
marily to m arket new services
to the wealthy or deb t-ridden
by offering various free trials.
Priced at $80, the first Money
Premium entices investors with
a free helping of Gainskeeper,
a $SO-a-year service that tracks

capital gains and minimizes
associated tax liabilities. Both
the Premium and the $60 De
luxe versions also offer a Cred
it Center built around a fre e
year-long tryout of Experian's
$SO credit rating service.
Other free options include
MSN Bi ll Pay, H&R Block's
Web-based federal tax service,
and a s ingle financial consul-

DIGITAL

CAMERA

cameras
proliferating, Cano n's popular
PowerSho t G series arrives at
th e party a bit late. Bu t the
$800 PowerShot GS keeps Can·
on's advanced model compet
itive with Nikon' s SOOO series
and Olymp us's C-5050, both
of which shipped months ago.
A l·megapixel boost over
Canon's existing G3, the GS
Po werSho t GS
Canon

****"Ir
Stre et: $800
Late to this market, the GS is a
modest update of the worthy G3.
find .pcworld.com/36443
78

The $90 Money 2004 Small
Bu sin ess-which supplan ts
Money 2003 Deluxe & Bu si·
ness-adds a free year of Pay
Cycle's payroll service . The
$30 Money Standard, howev
er, does n' t offer any freebies.
Th ese free trials represent
real value to some people. And
like their antecedents in last
year's edition , Money's user
interface and setup are top
notch . You even get a few mi
nor but useful additions such
a s a too l for calculating the
ttue cost of buying on credit.
Unfortunately, the partner
logos sprinkled throughout
my preproduction version of
Money make the marketing

QUICK TAKE

Slim Shot

MINOLTA'S pocket-size, 3.2
megapixel DIMage Xt camera
offers a 3X optical zoom lens
and handy features such as
voice annotations and video
clip capture. Though gener
ally a snap to use, the $399
un it did prove a bit slippery
f or one -handed opera t ion.
find.pcworld.com/36530
-Grace Aquino

Money Premium
Microsoft
(Beta software, not rated)
Street: $80
Good fi nance manag er saddled
with blatant marketin g pitches.
find.pcworld.com/36446
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of esoteric controls (nearly all
carryovers from the G3), such
as a focus-bracketing option
that takes three s uccessive
shots at slightly different lev
e ls of focu s, ensuring you
always get the shot-a feature
I have yet to see on any other
brand of di gital camera. New
to the GS is a second custom

efforts painfully intrusive. The
new edition's undisguised fo
cus on pushing additional se r·
vices hardly gives users a com
pe!Iing reason to upgrade.
- Yardena Arar

white-balance setting-useful
for shooting a series of shots
under different light sources.
The GS doesn't boot up espe·
only nom inally advances the
cially quickly, but its combina·
G series. The shipping model
tion of numerous well-labeled,
that I tested reta ins the boxy
but-effici ent design of the G3 ,
dedicated buttons and a dual
menu system makes it faster
along with the sa me impres
sive list of exposure specs,
to operate than its rivals.
including 4X optical zoom,
And lastly, the photographs:
a fast f2 lens, and a
My test shots lived
up to my high expec
comprehensive selec
tations, exhibiti n g
tion of creative expo·
sure conh·ols. It also
fin e deta il and sub·
tle, lifelike coloring.
prese rves one of its
Overall, I enjoyed us
predecessor's l eas~
ing the GS. But that
desirable traits: a lens
barre l that intrudes
said , satisfied own
into the corner of the
ers of the G 3 should
optical viewfinder.
skip this update un·
less they really need
Advanced photog·
raphers should profit
the extra megapixel.
from th e GS 's array THE 5-MEGAPIXEL Canon GS sports an all-black body.
- Tracey Capen •

Canon GS: Minor Evolution
WITH 5-M EGAPIXEL

tation with American Express.
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Hitachi's Handy Handful

the sound quality was good.
The camera's simple soft
ware m akes it easy to operate;

H A N D H E L D
GlOOO Pocket PC
phone hybrid is so versatile
that some users will forgive its
heft, which exceeds standard
palmtop weight by a couple of
ounces , and a silhouette too
big for an average shirt pocket
The GlOOO unites a CDMA
2000 lX phone (exclusive, at
launch, to the Sprint PCS Vi
sion network) , a tiny swiveling
camera , a thumb keyboard ,
and a PDA based on Micro
soft's Pocket PC Phone Edi
tion 2002. Like other Pocket
PC hybrids, it lets you make

my preproduction unit cap
tured adequate images in res
olutions up to 640 by 480
(VGA). The keyboard would
have been more convenient to
type on if the keys had bee n
firmer and more rounded.
The GlOOO carries Intel ' s
400-MH z XScale CPU, an SD
memory-card slot, and 32MB
of memory (a bit skimpy for a
camera-equipped handheld) .
In addition to the standard
Pocket Office apps, the device
comes with Westtek's Clear
Vue suite for precise viewing
ofWord, Excel, PowerPoint,
and Adobe PDF files. You also
get a capable backup utility and
basic image-editing software.
At 8.4 ounces and 5.8 by 3.3
by 0. 9 inche s , the G 1000 is
not for people who like their
handhelds small (Samsung's
iSOO Palm phone, in contrast,

HITACHI ' S

G1000
Hitachi
(Preproduction unit, not rated)
Street: $650
Oversize unit has a decent
camera and so-so keyboard.
find.pcworld.com/36485

HITACHI'S hefty G1000.
and receive calls by cradling
the device against your face
(s mudging the 65,000-color
screen) or by plugging in an
earpiece headset (not includ
ed , and seemingly never with
in reach when needed) . Still,

PageManager 6: Digitize Your Paper Trail
DATA MANAGEMENT

office, manag
ing the waves of paper docu
ments that wash in each day
as regularly and irresistibly as
IN ANY SMALL

the tide is a never-ending task.
NewSoft' s $80 Presto Page
Manager 6 helps you keep your
h ead above water, with tools to
di gitize random papers you
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THE MAIN WINDOW In Page Manager 6 lets you acquire images and
recognize them with OCR, or launch flies In applications you choose.
80
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want to keep. But the software
can't quite equal its more pop
ular competitor, ScanSoft's
$100 PaperPort Deluxe 9.
Page Manager works with
your scanner's existing driver
software; in my tests ofa ship
ping copy, it performed well
with an Epson scanner and an
HP multifunction printer.
After scanning your data ,
you can save it as is or you can
use th e app ' s tools to trans
form it. The image editing fea
ture and OCR worked reason
a bly well ; but the software's
PDF generator proved useless,
producing unacceptably blur
ry text time after time.
PageManager also offers a
customizable Application Bar

QUICK TAKE

Get More Zen
THE UPDATED $400 Nomad
Jukebox Zen from Creative still
Isn't the best-looking hardd rl ve-based
MP3 player on
the block. But
upgraded to
a remarkable
60GB of stor
age, the unit
Is sure to be
the apple of
many a music lover's eye.
find.pcworld.com/36479
-Tom Maine/Ii

weighs 4.7 ounces) . And at
$650, the G 1000 doesn't come
cheap. But right now, it's the
only Pocket PC that unites a
phone, a camera, and a key
board-a combination that
some user s may find worth
the money and the weight.

- Yardena Arar

for launching programs. Un
fortunately, though you can
edit which applications show
up on it, you can 't add fold er
shortcuts. In addition, the pro
gram always saves documents
to a single default folder.
Beyond this annoying trait,
and its poor PDF generator,
Page Manager rates as a less
costly alternative to the better
PaperPort Deluxe 9 (see find .
pcworld .com / 36422). But ei
ther program can help you
deal with daily paper pileups.

-Rebecca Freed •
Presto Page Manager 6
NewSoft

****{:;
List: $80

Easily digitizes paperwork, but
some features need refining.
find.pcworld.com/36410

Turn your workspace into avisual playground.

VIEWSONIC® INTRODUCES THE

Ni 700W

17

11

WIDE-FORMAT

LCD TV

FOR WORK AND PLAY.

With the N 1700w LCD TV, your desk
chair may just be the best seat in the
house. Imagine the freedom - and fun - of

experience with a crysta l-clear picture, vibrant

only gives you more room to display computer
oppl icolio ns, it provi des a ci nematic viewi ng

instantly switching from a computer application

color and deta il that o ther monitors simply

to you r favor ite TV show to a video game con

can 't matc h. View Sonic has even included

sole to a DVD movie. All on a single monitor.

advanced functio nality like video-aver-data

ViewSonic's revolutionary NextVision'" technolo

so you con w atch TV while you work on the

gy -

computer. And the powerful 20-woll audio

featuring HDTV readiness -

makes ii

system will move you os much as the stunning
images. With all that versatility the N l 700v11

possible. Ultra-slim, stylish and versati le, the
N l 700w combines all you r viewing options

LCD TV display is certain to make any desktop

into an entertainment experience with amazing
image quality. ViewSonic's unique VXP TV tuner
provides all the connections you need for

"N 1700w most successfully combines
price, quality and versatility" and

HDTV, a DVD player, gaming console , even

"compatibility with the highest

d igital cameras. The wide screen display not

standard of HDTV (1080i).''

·Leadlng stnncl·olono, llrandod moru11• by sales (CRT ano laJs combined: ISu~lonl Rcso.rtcs Monluak"'ono Fill P8llel 2002) Co!JJOl•le names
ard uadematks stiled he<cin ate lh6 p<ope<ty ol U... '""""'"" oomparues. Copyright 0 2003 v,.NSonlc Co! JJ01•1ion. All righ~ 11!SCMd. ii 0940·01E 01/03)

o lot mo re entertaining. So w iden your
horizons. Visi t View Soni c.com to See the
Difference'° tho! makes View Sonic displays

# 1 in the USA :"

ViewSonic·
See the differe11ce:

NEW PRODUCTS /

Even better, Drive Image 7
has extensive disaster recovery
options and imaged my XP
partition in about half the
<lows itself has always been
time that the competing Aero·
problematic: Imagine servic
nis True Image took. The pro·
ing your car while driving it.
gram was rock solid through·
Traditionally this problem
out my informal testing, as
has forced drive imaging soft
was its DOS-like recovery
ware users into an archaic,
environment.
DOS-like realm. But
Despite these im·
that journey is now
provements, howev·
unnecessary, thanks
er, I have one major
to PowerQuest's new
beef: Drive Image 7
Drive Image 7. Acro
includes Microsoft's
nis True Image got
. Net framework ,
there first, but Drive
and that adds soft
Image 7 has impor
ware I never wanted
tant options (such as
along with a whop
verification) that its
ping 40MB to DI Ts
rival does not.
45MB installation
In addition to its
new Windows capa
POWEROUEST'S Drive Image 7 offers a new Interface
footprint.
bilities, my shipping
that makes running the program easier than before.
-Jon L. Jacobi

Drive Image Does Windows
B

A

C

K U P
to protect all
of your important data is to
generate a sector-for-sector
image fil e of your hard drive
partitions-boot record, file
tables, and all. Unfortunately,
capturing the image of a Win
dows partition from within
the comfy confines of Win-

THE BEST WAY

Drive Image 7
PowerOuest

****Y:f

Street: $70 full, $40 upgrade
A powerful drive-imaging
program for power users, but
.Net underpinnings are
burdensome.
find.pcworld .com/36470

vers10n sported an XP-like
interface, the ability to restore
individual files and folders
from within the main pro
gram (older versions had only
a separate image browser),
and a background app for
mounting any Drive Image
file as a read-only virtual drive.

GoVideo DVD Player Gets Networked
MULTIMEDIA

many benefits
ofa home network is that your
audio and video content does
not have to be landlocked
within your PC anymore. Go
Video's $299 D2730 Networked
DVD Player integrates stream
ing media support into a stan
dard DVD player, so you can
listen to and view your PC
based media on your living
room television. However, my
shipping unit demonstrated
that merging PC content with
an easy-to-use consumer elec
tronics interface can be quite
a bit harder than it sounds.
ONE OF THE

et•ll'Jlillf+)
m..., ..,,. ,,,.,. .... .,,
"'"'"' -. >IY,. ""' ;,.. e

~

(j)

Setting up the slimline unit
should be relatively simple:
You install a server applet on
your PC, connect the D2730 to
your TV (like any other con
sumer player), and then link it
to your network via the includ
ed ethernet PC Card (wireless
users can swap out the includ
ed card for their own Wi-Fi
version-but the 802.11b vari
ety may not be speedy enough
for full-motion video). Net
work connectivity should pro·
ceed automatically; if you run
into difficulties-as I did

you may have to resort to ac
cessing a somewhat kludgy
network setup screen (often,
antivirus and software firewall
programs are the culprits).
Once I had the unit up and
running, it streamed my mu
sic, images, and even random
video clips from my PC to my
TV quite capably. Out of the
box, the D2730 supports a
wide array of multimedia for
mats-MPEG-1 and MPEG-2
video, MP3 and WMA audio,
and JPEG images-so I never
lacked for suitable content.
Unfortunately, the re
mote control is poor-

.-------===----'---~
" -"'"''""'-"
~ -"'
"'"o.....;
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-
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THE GOVIDEO D2730 Networked DVD Player draws multimedia from your PC and displays It on your TV.
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D2730 Networked DVD
Player
GoVideo

*****

A networked DVD player is a
great idea, but the execution
here needs work.
List: $299
find.pcworld.com/36440

ly designed, with tiny, diffi
cult-to-push buttons in all the
wrong places. And the inter
face for accessing the network
requires too many clicks for
basic tasks such as returning
to the main menu.
GoVideo deserves credit for
bringing this technology to
market (companies such as
Gateway are following suit
with comparable units) , but
I'll wait for its next generation
before I buy. The next time
around, I hope, the GoVideo's
interface and remote will be
as slick as the current de
vice's technical capabilities.
-Melissa]. Perenson •

The closer you get, the better we look.

THE NEW VIEWSONic® VP THIN EDGE™ SERIES LCDs EUMINATE THE GAPS IN YOUR VIEW.

See how your productivity
stacks up with the versatile
new ViewSonic VP ThinEdge~
Series LCDs. Displaying the

work and play, you'll love th e

leadership quality that makes it the
number one monitor brand in the
U . S~ ViewSonic once again raises
the standord for style, versatility and

versati lity in both portra it or lond
scape configurations for specialized
uses like trading or media rooms.
And talk abou t connectivity! VP

visual performance. Ergonomically
efficient, technologically advanced

Th inEdge Series displays interface
with any viewing need from HDTV

and beauti fully designed, VP ThinEdge
Series LCDs ore equally desirable
as desktop displays or professional

Beautifulimage. Beautiful styling. Beautiful versatility w1ih swivel,

to sophisticated business and graphic
applications , to the latest video
wa lls via OptiSync™analog/ digital

multi-unit systems (four unit, head-

pivot and height adjustments for unlimited configurations.

inputs and integrated USB 2 .0 hubs

In addition to crisp, high-resolution
images w ith ClearMotiv'" fastresponse video performance for

only bundle available). The ultra-thin bezel (as little as l 6 mm)
maximizes !he screen oreo while minimizing the image gap
in multi-display applications for continuous data display.

(port configurations vary by display size). Visit ViewSonic.com
and find out how the new benchmork in ultra-thin bezel LCDs
con make your view more spectacular.

Viewsonic'
~
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See the difference.'
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TECHNOLOGY

IBM recommends Microsotr Windows®XP Professi on al for Business .
Warranty lnlormatlon: For a copy ot applicable product wa11anties, write to: Wa11anty lnformatron. P.O. Box 12195, RTP. NC 27709, Alm: Dept. JDJNB203. IBM makes no representation or warranty regarding third·
party products or services. · Prices do not include lax or shipping and are subject to change without notice. Reseller prices may vary. 'Public access not available in all areas. Acce ss Ices may apply. 'Requires download
of client software. 'Based on IEEE 802.11b. This wireless LAN product has been designed 10 per mil legal operation worldwide in regi ons in which II 1s approved. Operation on channels 12·14 is not permllted in all
regulatory regions ol the world. Consequently, lhe wireless LAN feature is limited to operate on channels t· I I and will not support chanrels 12. 13 and 14. This product has been tested and certified to be interoperable
by the Wireless Ethernet Compatibility Alliance and is authorized to carry the Wi-Fi logo. 'For ThinkPad and NetV1s1a models without a separate video card. memory supports both system and video. Accessible system
memory may be up to 6-1MB less than the amount stated. depending on video mode . "GB = 1.000.000.000 bytes when relerring to storage capacity. Accessible capacity Is less: up to 3GB Is used in service partition.
hese model numbers achieved eTcstlng Labs. lnc.'s BatteryMark'" 4.0.1 or the Zill Davis Media. lnc.'s Business Wmstone• 2002 BatteryMark Version 1.0 Battery Rundown nme ol at least the time shown. This test
was oerlormed without independent verification by the VeriTest testing division of Llonbridgc Technologies. Inc. ("VeriTest") or Ziff Davis Media. Inc.: neither Ziff Davis Media. Inc., nor VeriTest makes any representations
or wmanlies as to these tes t results. Wmstone is a registered trademark and BattcryMark 1s a lradcmark of Zill Davis Publishing Holdin;is. Inc., in the U.S. and other count11cs. A description of the environmen t under
which lhe tes t was performed Is available at ibm.comlpc/ww!lhinkpadlbatterylilc Batlery life (and recharge times) v.ill vary based on many factors including screen brightness. applications, features. power management,
bal1ery conditioning and other customer preferences. 'Includes battery and optional travel bezel instead of standard optical drive in Ullrabay bay, if applicable: weight may vary due to vendor components, manufacluring
process and options. Thinn ess may vary al certain points on the system . 'Some software may differ from Its retail version (if available) and may not include user manuals or all program functionality. Software license
agreemen ts may apply. 'Telephone suppon may be subjec1to addilional charges. If a machine 1s listed as having "Ons1 te service for sele:t repairs " or "Limited onsite service ." this means thal onsite service is available
only for the replacemenl of select parts. For all other wa rranly repai rs. IBM \'/ill provide the customer a replacement pan for customer inslallation. The parts for which onsi te service is available varies by machine, bu t

• 14.1 ' XGA TFT Display (1024x768)
• 256MB DOR SDRAM stdl2GB rn<OC

Take off to parts unknown with an IBM ThinkPad®wireless notebook.
The world 's easiest way to switch between wired and wireless.
Wherever you want to work, the sky is the limit when you have IBM ThinkPad
notebooks with Access Connections software and wireless Intel"' Centrino™ mobil e
technology (on select models). Now it's easier than ever to switch between wired and
wireless networks - whether you 're at an airport, the office , an Internet cate , even
your kitchen : So consider the IBM ThinkPad wireless notebook, and experience a
whole new level of wireless possibilities.

think freed om

1 866 426-3135 I ibm.com/shop/m169
Save on shipping. Order online .11

may include the processor, power supply, heat sink. system board or base cover. To deterrrnne th e complete list of parts for l'lh1ch onsrte service is available for a particular machine contact IBM . IBM wrll attempt to
diagnose and resolve any problems re motely before sending a replacemen t part or technicran.''These services are available fo r machines normally used fo r business. professional or trad e purposes. ra th er tlrnn personal.
fam ily or household purposes. Not all machine lypes and models are covered. Service period begins with the equipmen t date of purchase. Service must be purchased during th e original limited product warranty period.
Service levels are respon se·time objectives and are not guarantees. A service technician is scheduled to arrive at your location within two or four business hours or the next business day (depending on service) after
remot eproblem determination is completed. For the 9x5x4·1lour service . calls dispatctrnd after 1:00 p.m. local time, you can expec t Ille service technician to arrive by the morning of th enext business day. For noncritical
service requ ests. a servic e technician will arrive by the end ol tile following tiusiness day. If the machine problem turns out to ti e a Customer Replaceable Unit (CRU). IBM will express ship the part to you for quick
replacement. Onsi te 24x7x2·hour service is not available in all locations. External peripherals, such as racks , tape drives and channel controllers. require their own, separate service coverage: they are not covered under
the attached Machine. Service activation is required immediately following purchase. For ThinkPad notebooks requi ring LCD or other component replacement. IBM may choose to perform service at the depot repair
center. For failing non· IBM compon ents, customer must provide replacement pa rt unless IBM has a Technical Support Agreemen t with the manulacturer. Service does not cover accessories, supply items and certain
parts such as batteries. frames and covers. " Standard shipping included when you order online. U.S. only. " With Intel SpeedStep, process or speed may be reduced to conserve baiter/ power. IBM reserves th e right to
al ter product offerings anti speci fications at any time. withour notice. IBM is not responsible for photographic or typographic errors. All IBM product names are reg istered tradem ar ks or trad emarks of International
Business Machines Corporation in the U.S. and other countri es. Lo tus and Sma11Suite are registered trademarks of Lotus Development Corporation. an IBM Company. Intel , Intel Inside, the Intel Inside logo, Celeron,
Intel Centrino, the Intel Centrino logo and Pentium are trad emarks or registered trademarks of Intel Corpora ti on or il5 subsidiaries In the U.S. and oth er countries. Microsoft and Windows are trademarks or reg istered
trademarks of Microsolt Corporati on. Other company. product and service names may be trademarks or service marks of oth ers.© 2003 IBM Corp. All rights reserved.

Stay wired. Go wireless.
With this many choices, it's easy.

IBM ThinkPad G40

IBM ThinkPad R40

IBM ThinkPad R40

IBM ThinkPad X31

Distinctive IBM Innovations:
• Access IBM - Simplifies access fo
online· and on-system Information
System fea tures:
• Intel ' Pentium· 4 processor 2.4GHz'
• 15' XGA lfT Display (1024x768)
• 256MB DDR SDRAM 1
• 40GB' hard drive • CD-AW/DVD-ROM
combo drive
• 3.5-hr Li-Ion batteiy' • 8.5-lb'
• Microsolt' Windows' XP Professional'
• 1-yr system/batteiy ltm1ted warranty'

Distinctive IBM Innovations:
• IBM Rapid Restore0 ' PC software 
Managed data backup and recoveiy solution
System Features:
• lnlel' Pentium M processor 1.3GHz
supports Enhanced Intel SpeedSlep·
teclmology·'
• 14.1' XGA lfT Display (1024x768)
• 16MB All IAobility Radeon·• graphics
• 128MB DDR SDRAM
• 20GB hard drive
• Ultrabay'' Plus CD·ROM
• 6.2-hr Li- Ion batteiy • 5.6-lb travel weight
• Microsoft Windows' XP Professional
• 1-yr system,battery limited warranty'

Di stinctive IBM Innovations:
• IBM Embedded Security Subsystem 2.0
System fealures:
• Intel ' Centrino '" mobile technology
- Intel Pentium ' M processor 1.3GHz
supports Enhanced Intel SpeedStep·
technology·•
- Intel· PRO Wireless Network
Connection 802.11 b''
• 14.1' XGA lfT Display (1024x768)
• 256MB DOR SDRAM • 40GB hard dnve
• Ultrabay'" Plus CD-RIV/DVD-ROM
combo drive
• 6 t -hr Li-ton battery • 5.6-lb travel weight
• '/.1crosolt Windows · XP Professional
• 1-yr system/battery limited warranty'

Distinctive IBM Innova tio ns:
• Access Connections sofl ware simplifies
management of multiple connectivity
environments
System Features :
• Intel Cenlrino"' mobile technology
l 1ntel Pentium ' M processor 1.3GHz
supports Enhanced Intel SpeedStep"
technology"
- Intel PRO Wireless Network
Connection 802.11 b"
• 12.1' XGA lfT Display (1024x768)
• t6MB DDR All Mobility Radeon'" graphics
• 256MB DDR SDRAM • 20GB hard drive
• 5.5·hr Li-Ion battery • 3.6-lb travel weight
• Microsofr Windows· XP Professional
• 1-yr systern/ballery limited warranty'

s1 ,299·
D

NavCode 238432U·M169

ServicePac' Service Upgrade:'
2-yr Onsite Repair/9x5/Next Business
Day Response
#30L9189
'197

s1, 199
L..

NavCode 272224U·M169

ServicePac' Service Upgrade:
3-yr Depot Repair
#30L9192
'132

$1,449
l

NavCode 289734U-M169

ServicePac· Service Upgrade:'
4·yr Depot Repair
#69 P9195
'249

s1,499
t::

NavCode 2884BRU-M169

ServicoPac· Service Upgrade:
3-yr Onsile Repai r/9x5/Next Bu si ness
Day Response
#30L9195
' 243

IBM ThinkPad G40

IBM ThinkPad R40

IBM ThinkPad R40

IBM ThinkPad X31

Di stinctive IBM Innovations:
· Access Connections software simplifies
management of multiple connectivity
environments
System fea tures:
• Inlet' Pentium· 4 processor 2.4GHz'
• 15' XGA lfT Display (1024x768)
• 256MB DOR SDRAM
• 40GB hard drive
• CD-AW/DVD-ROM combo drive
• Integrated Wi·fi wireless technology"
• 3.5·hr Li-Ion batteiy • 8.5·1b
• Microsoft' Windows' XP Professional
• 1·yr sysleml battery limited warranty'

Di stinctive IBM Innovations:
• IBM Embedded Securi~J Subsyslem 2.0"
System Features:
• Mobile Intel Pentium' 4 Processor
2.0GHz - M supports Enhanced Intel
SpeedStep· 1echnology"
• 15' XGA lfT Display (1024x768)
• 32MB All Mobility Radeon"' graphics
• 256MB DDR SDRAM • 20GB hard drive
• Ullrabay'" Pl;s DVD-ROM
• 3.6-hr LI-Ion battery • 6.3 -lb travel weigh t
• Microsoft • Windows · XP Professional
• I -yr systeml banery limiled warranty'

Distinctive IBM Innovati ons:
• IBM Rapid Restore'" PC software 
Managed data backup and recovery solution
System f eatures:
• Intel Pentium · M processor 1.5GHz
suppons Enhanced Intel SpeedStep'
technology"
• lnlegrated dual band 802.1 la/b Wi-fi
vnreless technology"
• 15' SXGA+ lfT Display (1400x1050)
• 32MB All Mobility Radeon··· graphics
• 256MB DOR SDRAM • 60GB hard dnve
• Ultrabay·• Plus CD-AW/DVD-ROM
combo dnve
• 6 2-hr Li-Ion ballery • 6.3-lb travel weigh t
• Microsoft' Windows · XP Professional
• t -yr system/ballery limited warranty'

Distinctive IBM Innovations:
• IBM Embedded Security Subsystem 2.0
System features:
• Intel ' Centrino 1·• mobile technology
- lnlel ' Pentium · M processor 1.4GHz
supports Enhanced Intel SpeedStep
technology"
- lnlel PRO Wireless Network
Connection 802.11 b"
• 12.1· XGA lfT Display (1024x768)
• 16MB DDR All' Mobility Radeon'" graphics
• 256MB DOR SDRAM
• 40GB hard drive
• 5.5-hr Li-Ion bal!ery • 3.6-lb travel 1·1eight
• Microsoft Windows· XP Professional
• 1-yr system/battery limited warranty'

s1 ,399
D

NavCode 238433U ·M169

~
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s1,299
l

NavCode 2896GZU-M 169

ServicePac' Service Upgrade:
2-yr Onsile Repair/9x5/Next Business
Day Response
#30L9189
'197

$1,849
[

NavCode 2897GWU·M169

ServlcePac· Service Upgrade:
3-yr Dnsite Repair/9x5/Next Business
Day Response
#30L9 195
'243

$1,699
[

NavCode 2884CRU·M169

Serv1ce Pac Service Upgrade:
4-yr Ons1te Repair/9x5/Next Business
Day Response
#69P9194
'399

TECHNOLOGY

Cl N a vCod e '" Gel the lalest pricing and information last. Use NavCode on the phone or on the Web.
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IBM ThinkPad T40

IBM ThinkPad T40

IBM ThinkPad T40

Distinctive IBM Innovations:
• Access IBM - Simplifies access to online'
and on-system lnlormatlon
System Features:
• Intel• Centrlno'" mobile technology
· Intel Pentium• M processor 1.3GHz
supports Enhanced Intel SpeedStep•
rachnology"
· Intel PRO Wireless Network
Connection 802.11 b"
• 14.1' XGA TFT Display (1024x768)
• 256MB OOR SORAM • 30GB hard drive
• Ultrabay'" Slim DVD·ROM
• 5.5·hr Li-Ion battery • 4.S·lb travel weight
• Microso Windows• XP Prolesslonal
• 1-yr system/battery limited warranty'

Distinctive IBM Innovations:
• IBM Rapid Restore'" PC soltware - One
button data-recovery and restore solution
System Features:
• Intel• Centrino·• mobile technology
- Intel• Pentium• M processor 1.4GHz
supports Enhanced Intel SpeedStep•
technology"
- Intel PRO Wireless Network
Connection 802.1 1b"
• 14.1' SXGA+ ITT Display (1400x1050)
• 256MB DOR SDRAM • 40GB hard drive
• Ultrabay" Slim CD-RW/DVD·ROM
combo drive
• 5.0·hr battery life • 4.5-lb travel weight
• Microsoft' Windows• XP Professional
• 3-yr system/1·yr battery limited warranty'

Distinctive IBM Innovations:
• Access Connections software simplifies
management of multiple connectivity
environments
System Fealures:
• Intel• Pentium• M processor 1.6GHz
supports Enhanced Intel SpeedStep•
technology"
• lntegraled Dual-band 802.11alb'' Wi·Fi
wireless technology
• 14.1' SXGA+ TFT Display (1400x1050)
• 512MB DOR SDRAM • 80GB hard drive
• Ultrabay-v Slim CD·RW/DVD·ROM
combo drive
• 72·hr battery lile • 4.5-lb travel weighl
• Microsof Windows• XP Professional
• 3·yr system/1-yr battery limited warranty'

s1,949

s2, 799

s1,549
t:::I

NavCode 2378D2U·M169

ServicePac• Service Upgrade:
4-yr Depot Repair
#69P9199
'110

0

NavCode 237906U·M169

ServicePac~

Service Upgrade:
5-yr Depot Repair
#69P9201
'220

0

NavCode 2379DSU·M169

ServicePac8 Service Upgrade:
4·yr Onsite Repair/9x5/Next Busi ness
Day Response
#69P9188
'2 99

IBM ThinkPad T40

IBM ThinkPad T40

IBM ThinkPad T40p

Distinctive IBM Innovations:
• IBM Rapid Restore'" PC software 
One-button data-recovery and
restore solution
System Features:
• Intel" Centrino'" mobile technology
- lntei- Pentium• M processor 1.3GHz
supports Enhanced Intel SpeedStep•
technology"
- Intel PRO Wireless Network
Connection 802.11 b"
• 14.1' XGA TFT Display (1024x768)
• 256MB DOR SD RAM • 30GB hard drive
• Ultrabay'" Slim CD·RW/DVD·ROM
combo drive
• 5.0·hr battery life · 4.5·1b travel weight
• Microsoft" Windows" XP Professional
• 3-yr system/1·yr battery limited warranty'

Distinctive IBM Innovations:
• IBM Embedded Security Subsystem 2.0
System Features:
• Intel• Centrino"' mobile technology
· Intel' Pentium• M processor 1.6GHz
supports Enhanced Intel SpeedStep•
technology"
• Intel PRO Wireless Network
Connection 802.11b''
• 14.1' XGA TFT Display (1024x768)
• 256MB DOR SDRAM • 40GB hard drive
• Ultrabay'" Slim CD·RW/DVO-ROM
combo drive
• 5.0-hr battery life • 4.S·lb travel weight
• Microsoft' Windows• XP Professional
• 3·yr system/1 -yr battery limited warranty'

Distinctive IBM Innovations:
• Access IBM - Simplifies access to
online' and on-system information
Syslem Fealures:
• Intel• Centrino"' mobile technology
• Intel' Pentium• M processor 1.6GHz
supports Enhanced Intel SpeedStep•
technology"
- Intel PRO Wireless Network
Connection 802.11 b"
• 14.1' SXGA+ TFT Display (1400x1050)
• 512MB DOR SDRAM
• 60GB hard drive (7200 RPM)
• Ultrabay'" Slim CD-RW/DVD·ROM
combo drive
• 7-hr battery life• 4.9·1b travel weight
• Microsof Win dows~ XP Professional
• 3-yr system/1-yr battery limited warranty'
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NavCode 237903U·M 169

ServicePac" Service Upgrade:
4·yr Onsite Repalr/9x5/Next Business
Day Response
! 69P9188
'299

s1 ,999
0

NavCode 237904U·M169

ServicePac" Service Upgrade:
5-yr Onsite Repair/9x5/Next Business
Day Response
i 69P9200
'449

$3,529
0

NavCode 2373G5U-M169

ServicePac" Service Upgrade:
5·yr Onsite Repair/9x5/Next Business
Day Response
#69P9200
'449

1 866 426-3135 I ibm.com/shop/m169
Save on shipping. Order online! 4
IBM recommends Microsoft" Windows" XP Professional for Business.
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min e
ra es
Get new PC power in an
hour-or less-with these
speed boosters, storage
ad d-ons, and more.
Plus: Tune-up tips
to keep your system
going strong.

UPGRADES OF YESTERYEAR

usually involved an afternoon of

complicated work. These days, with a little planning and re
search, the process can go quickly and smoothly. We added a
DVD burner to our old 700-MHz Pentium III Dell PC in just
30 minutes . Installing a new CPU took only 25 minutes.
For less than the cost ofa new PC, you can have a machine
that's like new. Each of our upgrades costs under $300, and
many are less than $200. The benefits ofupgrading are con
siderable: A higher-capacity hard drive lets you store big data
bases and shorten boot times. More RAM improves your pro

BY JEFF BERTOLUCCI

ductivity by helping you jump quickly between spreadsheets
and presentations. A faster processor allows you to run the
latest video editing programs. The newest graphics board and

Inside

sound system enhance your DVD experience, and a wireless

90

MAXI MUM STORAGE

92

SPEED BOOSTERS

network enables you to share a broadband connection.
We can't promise that a particular upgrade will work for

i

everyone . And when it comes to hardware installation,

AUDIO/VISUAL POWER
WIRELESS MADE EASY

nobody's pe1fect. We made lots of the same boneheaded mis
takes anyone might-and we'll tell you how to avoid them.
Regular maintenance is essential, too. Our PC Tune- Up

PC TUNE-UP CALENDAR

Calendar will get your old system running in tip-top shape,
~

improving its speed and reliability.
88
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•
allel ATA hard drive, which uses a tradi
Most hard -drive vendors-including
Maxtor, Seagate, and Western Digital
tional flat ribbon cable to carry its data. If
provide a software utility for imaging the
you buy one of the newer Serial ATA hard
contents of the original disk onto the new
drives, you'll be using a much slimmer
one--as long as you buy one of the com
(and neater) cable. Keep in mind that to
pany's hard-drive kits. A bare drive usual
use the SATA drive you must have a very
ly costs less, but you'll have to purchase a
new motherboard that supports SATA, or
separate uti li ty, such as Power
quest's $70 Drive Image (www.
powerqucst.com ), to get this job
done. You'll also have to make do
with scanty documentation or
limited step-by-step instructions.
WHEN DID YOUR 25 GB hard drive run
To permit transfers between
out of room? After you digitized your LP
drives, both disks must be in
collection? Or when your office deskstalled simultaneously. Your
THE JUMPER PLUG fits over and connects two pins
top evolved into an editing con.1
computer must have a
to desi gnate a master or stave configuration; check
sole for training videos? What- .•
spare 3.5-inch drive bay.
ever the reason may be, that
Mlt_jUTES " If you have only a 5.25- your hard-drive manual for the proper sett ings.
once-capacious drive is ready
.~ard Drive" inch drive bay avail for a "No Vacancy" sign.
" Upgtade
able-usually intended for an
you must buy and install a PC! SATA
Time • · optical drive- you can purchase dtive controller. (Again, see this month's
The solution is to get a lOOGB
a 3.5-inch mounting kit at a com
or larger hard drive. Like some
Step-By-Step for more information.)
other PC technologies, disk storage is an
puter store for $5 to $10. (For a few hints
Installing a hard drive can be trid')', par
overachiever, and its cost per gigabyte
ticularly if you use a parallel ATA cable,
on installing a drive with such a kit, see
continues to march southward. At press
Step-By-Step on page 164.)
which has connectors for two drives.
Install the master drive to the connector
time, we could fairly easily find 160GB
If your system is at least two years old,
hard drives priced at about $1 per giga
check with your PC or motherboard mak
at the far end ofthe ribbon; attach the sec
byte. If you 're pinched for room, now is
er to see if your PC supports 137GB or
ondary (or slave) drive to the connector
the perfect time to triple or quadruple
bigger drives; many do not. You may need
that's close to the middle of the cable.
your storage at minimal cost.
to update the BIOS , download an operat
Connect the opposite end of the cable to
Rather than replacing your existing
ing system service pack and/or a utility
the ATA interface on the motherboard or
hard drive, consider installing a second,
from the drive vendor's site, or use a con
controller card. Make sure that you've
troller card that enables your PC to recog
larger disk and keeping the original for
properly set your jumper settings for mas
additional storage or for backup. (If you
nize the larger drive. Since our new drive,
ter and slave on the appropriate hard
plan to main ta in more than two parallel
the $150 Western Digital Caviar 120GB
drive (check your documentation). A Ser
(www.westerndigital.com ), was
ATA hard drives on your PC, you'll prob
ably have to add another drive controller.
smaller than 137GB, we didn't
Your system will support a second drive
have to deal with this issue.
To install our Dell Dimension's
if you attach it to the second connector on
your drive's data cable.) Your PC will like
second hard drive, we opened its
\
ly boot and load programs faster with the
case and used an available 3.5
new hard drive because (all things being
inch drive bay. If possible, secure
equal) newer drives perform better. Aside
the drive with four screws; you
from other improvements, most of to
may have to remove a drive cage
day's mainstream hard drives operate at
or take off the back side of your
A PARALLEL ATA cable has three connectors : One
7200 rpm, compared with the 5400-rpm
case (check your system manual).
end connects t o the master drive, t he middle to the
mainstream drives of the recent past.
We installed a conventional parslave drive, and the blue end to t he motherboard.

gigabytes are cheap

32 , ,
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ial ATA ca ble connects only one device,
and it is free of master/slave issues.
Most of today's PCs support the Cable
Select system , in which the parallel ATA
cable automatically determines the drives'
master/slave confi guration . To use this
feature, you must set the jumpers on both
the master and the slave drives to the Ca
ble Select position . Your drive manuals
should show you how to do this.
The IDE interface card in our PC had a
spare ID E slot, but we used the master/
slave con fig uration above and left the
extra slot free for a future upgrade. After
closing the system case and rebooting, we
ran the Wes tern Digital setup CD, includ
ing a utility that transferred the contents
of our original hard drive to the new
120G B disk. We noticed slight perfor
mance improvements, such as faster boot
times, and ofcourse we could store sever
al humongo us files (inclu ding a 20GB
movie) with plenty of room to spare.

Problem: All of this master/slave business
confuses me.
Solution: You'll find master/slave jumper
diagrams, even for older hard drives, on
most hard-drive manufacturers' Web sites.
And your new drive kit will include a dia
gram in its documentation. Once you've
imaged your original hard drive, you'll
have to switch the cable and jumper po
sitions to establish the newer, faster drive
as the boot drive. You can use the Cable
Select position on both hard drives If your
PC supports it. But in our experience, the
master/slave settings are more likely to
work in most systems.
Problem: My PC won't recognize the new
160GB drive.
Solution: Check with your computer or
motherboard manufacturer to

see if your

PC supports drives larger than 137GB. If it
doesn't you may have to update the BIOS,
download an OS service pack and/or a
utility from the drive vendor 's site, or use
a special controller card.

burn movies, burn files
DVD burners
to the highly compatible DVD-R forma t.
sell for less than $300 an d support the
Before buying a DVD writer, make sure
two most popular formats: -R/ RW and
your system is brawny enough to handle
+R/RW. That price and the ability of
the drive. Our PC started \vith a 1.4
rewritable DVD media to store up
GHz Celeron CPU, 512MB of
to 4.7GB ofdata on a single side
35.,
SDRAM, and a roomy 120GB
are sure to appeal to arcl1ive afi
' ~INUTES .~ hard drive-a good starti ng
cionados who are dissati sfied
Burner'· point for video record ing,
with the CD's maximum stan
Up9rade
which is a demand ing chore
dard ca pacity of700MB. Though
Time ·
for the processor, memory, and
numerous competing DVD record
storage systems. If you want a DVD
ing standards persist, the latest drives
wri ter solely to ha ndle data backu ps,
su pport multiple formats , so you don 't
though, you'll be fine with a less powerful
have to choose at the checkout line.
system. Because we expect to work entire
A mu ltiformat drive may cost up to
ly with DVD+R/RW media, we chose the
$100 more than a single-format model,
but the greater flexibility is worth the extra
money. (For some ch oices, see Top 10
DVD Drives on page 149.) Don't overlook
the venerable DVD-RAM format, which is
favore d for backups and archiving be
cause of its much higher ra ti ng for re
SOME OPTICAL DRIVES come with a handy,
writes and its stronger error correction.
LG and Iomega offer drives that include
Illustrated guide that shows you how to set
the master/slave pins properly.
DVD-RAM su pport.
Granted, many users don' t need a DVD
writer-not yet, anyway. If all you want to
$250 HP DVD Writer DVD300i, an inter
do is create CDs occasionally for your car
nal drive with impressive 4X DVD+R and
stereo, stick with a CD burner, which is
2.4X DVD+ RW speeds.
less expens ive and fas ter than a DVD
The drive came with a 7-minu te CD
writer for this task. And if you use a high
ROM video, which we watched before in
capacity storage device such as a tape or
stalling the DVD writer, per HP's instruc
jaz drive to make backups, a DVD writer
tions. The video addresses some important
might seem redundant.
installation iss ues, such as h ow to reset
On the other han d, if you want to
the master /slave pins on the back of the
encode and write large video files to disc
drive. The setup program also inspects
for playback on DVD players, a multiple
your machine for system incompatibili
ties . For instance, it determin ed that we
format rewr itable DVD drive makes
sense. Accordin g to ln tellikey Labs, an
would have to re place our compu ter's
independent DVD testing facility, write
exis ti ng CD-ROM drive with the new
once DVD+R-formatted discs have the
DVD300i (i nstead of keeping both) be
highest compatibility with living-room
cause "an available position was not
DVD players, fo llowed by wri te-once
found on either the primary or secondary
DVD-R. This is due to the superior reflec
[IDE] controller." In other words, the only
tive qual ities of these discs . Rewritab le
way to free up a position on the controller
discs (+RW and -RW) wi ll work with
was to remove the CD-ROM drive.
The installation went smoothly. We dis
fewer players than their write-once sib
li ngs. DV D-RAM is the least-compatible
connected the power, audio, and data
format with consumer DVD players, but
cables from the CD-ROM drive, and
most recent DVD-RAM drives also write
unscrewed it from the drive bay. We ....
THE LATEST INTERNAL

DVD
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then installed the new DVD300i (making
sure that all four screws were firmly
attached) reconnected the cables, closed
the case, and rebooted the system.
A hassle-free upgrade? Not quite. The
DVD300i's installation program launched
automatically and requested the setup
CD-ROM, which we had left in the old
drive now sitting on our kitchen table.
Fortunately this turned out to be a minor
oversight; a tiny hole on the front of most
internal optical drives is designed for just
this kind of situation. We straightened a
paper clip, inserted the wire in the hole,

Problem: My drive controller doesn't have room for another device.
Solution: Consider replaci ng your old CD-RO M dri ve with a new rewritable DVD drive th at
can also pl ay audio CDs and run CD-RO M- ba sed sof t wa re. DVD-R/RW an d DVD+R/RW
drives ca n burn CDs for you, t oo-though not as quickly as a new CD writer ca n.

Problem: I installed the new DVD writer, but my PC won't recognize it.
Solution: Ma ke su re tha t the cab les are proper ly attached and that t he master/slave
j umpers on the back of th e dr ive are set correc tl y.

and gave it a firm push. Presto! The CD
ROM drive tray released, and we retrieved
the CD without further ado. (In the ab-

sence of a paper clip, we' d have had to
attach a power connector long enough to
let us push the button and eject the disc.)

es
423- or a 478-pin package? A ZIF socket
Thanks to PC vendors ' support sites
or Slot 1? What's the frontside bus speed?
and to search engines like Google, proces
Is a BIOS upgrade required? Your PC
sor information is easy to find. Take our
PC, a Dell Dimen sion XPS T700r, for
manual- or some online searching, if
instance. A search of the model name at
necessary-should provide this data.
When picking a CPU, you must consid
Dell's site revealed technical data, includ
er two things: sockets and motherboards.
ing three key facts: The Dimension's Pill
processor is affixed to a Slot 1 card that
Sockets are an issue because different
Pentium 4 chips have different numbers
sits perpendicu lar to th e motherboard;
of pins. You can't upgrade from a 1.3
the maximum supported processor speed
GHz Pentium 4 chip, which uses a 423
is 1200 MHz; and our machine has a 100·
pin socket, to a 3-GHz P4, which uses the
MHz fro ntside bus, which is the conduit
between main memory and the CPU .
larger 478-pin size. But you can upgrade
THE NEED FOR speed is most evident
from a 1.3-GHz P4to a 2-GHz P4.
(You'll need the slot and bus information
with CPU-intensive tasks such as encryp
If your computer can't handle a truly
to find the correct processor for your PC.)
tion, video editing, and gaming. Your 500
speedy processor, consider upgrading the
If you bought a generic PC from an in
MHz Pentium III system may
entire motherboard. The Web sites
dependent retail er, check the mother
for both AM D and
sprint like a greyhound when
running applications such as
Intel h ave informa
MINUTES
Microsoft Word and Outlook,
tion on upgrading a
. CP.U
/ motherboard. Make
but it will hobble along when
Upgrade
paired with Adobe's Premiere
sure that the othe r
Time
Pro, which the vendor recom
system components ,
mends runrung on a 3.06-GH z Pen
including the hard-disk
tium 4 for optimum performance.
controller, the graphics card,
and the memory, not only are
A CPU upgrade isn't simply a matter of
compatible with the system 's
swapping an old processor for a new one.
The physical installation may take min
motherboard but are your best
utes, but the real work comes before you
choices. It makes little sense to
pop open the computer case. To ensure
match the latest motherboard ,
WIRES AND EXI STI NG COMPONENTS may obstruct
that you buy th e right chip for your sys
CPU, and memory with a near
access t o CPU and RAM slots. Before t ouching anyth ing
tem, research is essential. Do you need a
inside a PC, arm yo urself wi t h an antistatic wrist st rap.
obsolete graphics board.

a faster brain

'· 25
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board manual or the motherboard maker's
Web site to determine the best upgrade.
This is important when a CPU maker
uses the same socket type for its entire
processor line. Though it's tempting to
assume that a chip that fits is the right
upgrade, this isn' t always so . In most
PCs, the processor sits in a socket on the
motherboard. AMD's Athlon and Duron
chips, for example, all use a 462-pin sock·
et. But if your motherboard has a 266
MHz frontside bus, it isn't compatible
with the latest Athlon 3200 chip, which
requires a 400-MHz bus. AMD's site (visit
find .pcworld.com/36473 ) has a mother
board search tool that finds the best CPU
for your PC. Similarly, at find.pcwo rl d.
com/36665 Intel provides a large amount
of technical data on its chips.
For information on where to buy a new
CPU , we visited Google (www.google .
com ), PCWorld.com's ProductFinder
(pcworld.pricegra bber.com ), and Price
Watch (www.pricewatch.com), and typed
"Pen tium III upgrades" in each site's
search field. For our Plll-700, we chose
PowerLeap's PL-iP3/T (www.powerlea p.
com), a $150 Slot 1 card with a 1.4-GHz
Celeron processor that had twice the clock
speed of our original CPU while remain·
ing compatible with our PC's 100-MHz
system bus. (Online shopping is conve
nient, but alternatively you can visit com·
puter stores that sell processor kits.)
Before installing a new processor, up
grade your computer's BIOS (basic input/
output system). If you don't, your PC may
not recognize the new chip. System and
motherboard manufacturers routinely
tweak BIOS instructions to fix glitches
and accommodate newer components.
We found the latest BIOS for our PC at
Dell's support site, which also provided
instructions on how to update or "flash"
the BIOS. The process involved copying a
few files to a floppy disk, and then using
the floppy to reboot the system. (If your
system isn't from a major vendor, you
may have to get the BIOS upgrade from
your motherboard maker's site.)
The CPU is a fairly simple component
to upgrade. If you have a Socket A moth

erboard , your PC probably uses a ZIF
(zero insertion force) socket on its moth
erboard, with an adjacent lever. You
merely lift the lever, remove the old pro
cessor, orient and insert the new CPU,
and return the lever to its locked position.
CPUs aren't always easy to locate on the
motherboard, however, as some are hid
den under power supplies or other com·
ponents. Our computer's CPU was locat
ed on a Slot 1 card and hidden under a
plastic cover that also encased the system
fan . We grounded ourselves with an anti
static wrist strap, removed the plastic
cover, and replaced the Pentium III mod
ule with the PowerLeap PL-iP3/T card.
(The Slot 1 card does not have a ZIF sock
et.) The PowerLeap card has an attached
fan, so we didn't reinstall the plastic cover.
After connecting the PL-iP3/T's power
cable (to operate the fan), we closed the
case and rebooted successfully.
The benefits were faster overall perfor
mance and the ability to run advanced
graphics apps designed for 1-GI Iz CPUs.

Solution: It might be hidden under other
system components or under a plastic
cover, either of which you must remove
before you can upgrade the chip.

Problem: My PC doesn' t recognize the
new CPU I just installed.

Solution: Update the BIOS. Download the
BIOS update from your PC vendor's or
motherboard maker's site, and follow the
vendor's instructions.

Problem: I'm not sure whether the new
CPU's cooling fan Is working.

Solution: If the new processor Includes a
cooling fan, make sure that you connect
the fan's power cable before you turn the
power on. If the fan isn't spinning when
you power on, turn off the PC right away
and check the power connections. Run
ning the PC without a working fan for the
new processor could damage your CPU.

more memory, more programs
can slow a PC
you need-SDRAM, DOR SDRAM, or
to a crawl. Task switching between open
RDRAM? What about megahertz? By
applications becomes a finger-tapping
using an online research tool such as
exercise in frustration. Graphics
Kingston Technology's Memory
S.
Search (www.kingston .com ) or
take forever to load. And always
Crucial Technology's Memory
audible in the background is
MINUTES
the mechanical grumble of an
Selector (www.crucial.com ),
'RAM ··
you can find answers to these
overworked hard disk, churn- . 'Upgrade
1
questions. Simply choose the
ing to temporarily store data
Time
that won't fit in RAM.
name of your computer from a
drop-down menu on either site (or enter
How much RAM is not enough? That
depends on the OS and apps you run .
the motherboard manufacturer's name
on Kingston's site) , plus the model name
Microsoft says 128MB is a good baseline
for Windows XP, but anyone who has
(for example, Dell Dimension XPS T700r)
used the OS knows that 256MB is the
from a follow-up menu, and you'll see a
real-world minimum for satisfactory per·
list of compatible memory modules for
formance. If yo u run digital video or 30
your machine. (If you can't find your sys·
games, memory requirements skyrocket.
tern there, check your PC or motherboard
For example, Adobe recommends lGB or
manual.) These tools also identify the
more of RAM to run Premiere Pro.
maximum amount of RAM your mother·
The good news is that RAM is inexpen
board can handle, which is critical if you
sive and upgrades are easy to perform.
want to add the most memory you can.
All Pentium III , many Celeron , and
But homework is crucial to a successful
upgrade. Which memory technology do
some first-gen eration Athlon and lillINSUFFICIENT MEMORY
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Pentium 4 sys tems us e Synchronou s
Dyn amic RAM (SDRAM) . Most Athl on
and P4 and many Celeron PCs use Dou
ble Data Rate Syn chronou s Dynamic
RAM (DDR SDRAM) , which increases
th e freque ncy bandwidth of SD RAM to
improve memory s peed. Som e P4 sys
tems use RDRAM (aka Rambu s memo
ry), a pricey, less pop ul a r techno logy.
RDRAM offers performance boos ts over
conventional SDRAM , too.
If you try to instal1 RAM of the wrong
size-for exa mpl e , a DD R modul e in a
motherboard built for SDRAM-itwon 't
fit or the computer won ' t recog n ize it.
Our Dell XPS T700r u sed SDRAM , an d
Kingston's $100 256M B module fi t sn ug
ly in one of two open memory slots.
Our up grade was quick and painless.
We grounded ourselves with an an tistatic
wrist strap, removed the sys tem's cove r,
brushed aside so m e cables to loca te the

Solution: Go to a RA M vendor's Web site (such as Kingston.com or Crucial.com) and find
the name of your PC (or motherboard, on the Kingston site). It's the fastest way to as
certain the right memory modules for your system.

Problem: The memory modules are blocked by messy wires.
Solution: Disconnect th e wires to install the memory, and reconnec t them afterward.
Problem: My PC doesn't recognize the new memory.
Solution: Turn off the PC , open the case, and examine t he modules. Are they seated cor
rectly, with clasps firmly in position? Extract them and reinsert them to make sure t hat the
clips click into place-signaling that they are firmly seated. Don't be afraid to use a little
muscle -b ut not too much. Memory modules are delicate and can bend or break easily.

memory sockets on the motherboard , and
inse rted the 256MB module in a free slot.
The module needed a strong push to fi t
snu gly; a PC wo n ' t recogni ze RAM that
isn't fitted correctly. (When the memory
is properly situated, the clips that hold it
in place wil.l snap into position.) We then

rea ttached th e power cable , closed the
case, and rebooted the PC-completing
the en tir e process in 5 minutes . Ou r
RAM total tripled from 128MB to 384MB.
The prima ry benefit was faster ove rall
performance, particularly when jumping
betwee n several open applications.

Upg rade you r graph ics card ins tead .
don't really need to spend big bucks for a
Accordi n g to con ve nti onal wi sdom, it
top-of- the-line graphics board.
Many desktop PCs today use integrated
does n't make sen se to upgrade your PC's
graphics if the sys tem is more than two or
graphics, which means that the CPU and
three years old. That's good advice if you
its chip set handle the graphics functions,
covet a $400 graphics card that costs more
with some of th e system memory used as
tha n your computer is worth . But many
graphics RAM . A more sophisticated ~
of tod ay's cards deli ver daz
zling 3 D effects an d fast per
formance for far less money.
Th e AT I Radeon 9000 Pro
64MB (www.ati.com) and the
THE 3D GRA PH ICSandcinem aticeffec ts
NVi di a Ge Force FX 5200
of Half-Life 2 thrill yo u-or at least they
128MB (www.nvidia .com ),
did when you tried the gam e out on
for exa mple, cost abou t
a 2-GH z m ach ine at th e comput
$90 eac h a nd ca n
er store. But on yo u r sys te m,
MINUTES perform soph is ti
cated visu al b·icks
the action is slow and choppy.
Graphics
Buyer's re morse se ts in, and
such as anistropic
Card
suddenly you're ready to return
fil
ter ing to rend er
Upgrade
the ga m e to th e s tore. Equally
sharp
. deta iled 3 D
UPGRADING THE GRAPHICS CARD can be tricky, as not
Time
aggravating: Your computer won 't
all AGP boards and slots are the same: 2X AGP (red) has
textures . Un less you're
play DVD movies, and you're inclined to
avid about playing ga m es at
three notches, while 4X and BX AGP have only two. If your
throw the whole thin g into th e tra sh.
ve ry hi gh reso lu tions, yo u
motherboard has a 2X AGP slot, a 4X/BX card won't flt.

3d dazzlers
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Perfectly Fast.
Perfectly Thorough.
Perfectly Integrated.
Microsoft·
GOLD CERTIFIED

Truth is, when that other utility says
it's done, it only means they've finished
starting. To actually defragment your
entire disk is gonna take them some time.
Today's super-sized drives demand the
world's fastest and most powerful defrag
ger... PerfectDisk 6.0. PerfectDisk defr.ag
ments and optimizes 99-100%of data files
on even the very largest of disks in one
pass. Done. What's more:

• New Perfect Management™offers
unprecedented enterprise management
control using full integration of Active
Directory's Administrative Templates.
• New Expanded statistica l and trending
information with rules-based
recommendations.

• Our patented Smart Placement™
optimization feature and Free Space
Consolidation provide unparalleled
defragmentation performance.
Best of all, our generous Trade-In policy
makes now the perfect time to trade-up to
PerfectDisk 6.0. Trust the proven solution
from the leaders in defragmentation for over
15 yea rs... Raxco Software. See for you rself,
download afree demo copy today.

www.perfectdisk.com
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Perfect Software for an Imperfect World
1-800-546-9728
All products or
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approach involves combining a dedicated
graphics processor with a specified
amount of system RAM . This integrated
approach produces perfectly acceptable
results for mainstream business applica
tions (such as e-mail and word process
ing). but today's demanding games need
a stand-alone AGP (advanced graph ics
port) graphics card for best performance.
Since our test PC had an AG P slot,
which provides a direct path from the
graphics card to system memory, we
avoided the potential bottlenecks of the
multipurpose PCI bus. Most PCs bui lt
during the past several years have an AGP
slot on the motherboard. The exceptions
are low-end Celeron PCs with integrated
graphics, where the motherboard maker
leaves out the AGP connector to cut costs.
Upgrading the graphics board was a
tricky project. AGP cards and slots are not
all alike. A 2X AGP system, for instance,
tra nsmits data at up to 533 megabytes per
second. A 4X sys tem offers 1.07-G Bps
performance, and 8X AGP promises
2.1 GBps. The ea siest way to de termine
your system's AGP specification is to con
tact the PC or motherboard manufactur
er. This step is crucial if you have a Pen
tium III or older PC, since many of these
carry a 2X AGP slot. For a breakdown of

Problem: I don't know what type of AGP
card I need.
Solution: Check your PC manual for the
type of AGP slot on your motherboard. A
4X or BX card will not fit a 2 X slot.
Problem: My PC doesn't have an AGP slot.
Solution: You can still up grade the systern wi th a PCI graphics card, if you have
an ope n slot. Even though t he PC I bus is
slower than AGP, it's bette r t han inte
grated grap hics.
Problem: I can't reset the resolut ion and
refresh rate with my new graphics card.
Solution: Make sure you have un installed
t he old graphics dri ver and properly In
stalled the new card 's dr iver.
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AG P specs, see flncl .pcworld.com/36464.
For our upgrade, we installed NVidia's
GeForce FX 5200, which works with 2X,
4X, and 8X slots. Our firs t step was to re
move the existing graphics drivers by way
of the Add/Remove Programs utility in
Control Panel. Next we replaced the old

graphics card with the GeForce FX 5200.
We rebooted, loaded the driver, and
com pleted the graphics card upgrade in
29 minutes. The most immediate benefit
is being able to watch DVD movies on our
aging computer, which refused to per
form this task with its old graphics card.

an audible feast
INTEGRATED AUDIO IS a checklist item
gy 2 Platinum EX offers 6.1 Surround
on practically every motherboard made
Sound an d Dolby Digital EX Decoding.
today. So why upgrade the sound sys
The Dolby 6.1 specification provides
tem when you're already enjoying
a rear center channel not foun d
CD-cali be r playback? Beca u se ,
4.~
in the more common 5.1 spec,
MINUTES ' which supplies a front center
audiophiles, multimedia devel
opers, musicians, and gung-ho
~6,und .Card" channel only. The extra chan
Upgrade
nel means enhanced realism
gamers want the best sound ,
! Ti~-e. :.. for gamers, including the abili
which is possi ble only with a
,..
ty to hear villains and monsters ap·
high-end sound card and speakers.
proaching from directly behind the play
Motherboard-based audio does an ade
quate job of playing music and basic
er. Of course, you'll need to have a good
sound effects in games .
But to get a breathtaking
audio experience . you 'll
have to upgrade. Take 16
bit versus 24-bit sound ,
for instance. CD audio is
16-bit, while DVD is up to
24-bit. You 've probably
seen the term bit depth
when looking at graphics
cards: The higher the bit
depth, the greater the pal
ette of colors , and that
translates into brighter,
s harper , more -realistic
images. Audio works in
much tl1e same way. Mu
s icians prefer 24-bit re 
cording, which captures
more data and creates
A FEW SOUND CARDS, such as Creat lve's Sound Blaster
higher-fidelity audio with
Audlqy 2 Platinum EX, occupy two PC I slots-one for audi o and
greater clarity. Playback is
th e other for a joystick/MIDI port. The Platinum EX also
important, too: DVD au
comes with an external box for audio control and Input ports.
dio content supports up
to 24-bit audio, wh ich sounds better when
surround-sound speaker system to appre
reproduced on a 24-bit sound card .
ciate this feature.
Before installing a new sound card, you
Today's sophisticated sound cards per
form other tricks that in tegrated audio
must eliminate all traces of its predeces
can't match. For example, high-end cards
sor. Carefully remove your existing sound
like Creative's $250 Sound Blaster Audi
card, or-if your PC has integrated ....
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INTRODUCING NEW EASY CD & DVD CREATOR'M6
FROM ROXIO ~
Completely redesigned to be even more intuitive and capable, Easy CD & DVD Creator 6 is
the most powerful and easy to use suite of digital media software out there. Use it to capture,
manage, edit, and burn photos, video, music and data to CD or DVD. Then keep all your stuff
organized at your fingertips for easy access whenever you need it with Easy CD & DVD
Creator 6, from Roxio. To learn more check out roxio.com or visit your local software retailer.
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speaker setup
SETTING UP a six-speaker and sub·
woofer system reflects personal prefer·

Pr oblem: My PC won't recognize th e new sound card .

ence. One

Solution: Did you go into your system's setup program and disable its integrated audio?

scenario puts three speakers
around the computer,

You'll have to do this to eliminate the possibility of conflicts with your

three behind it, and

addition, confirm that your

new audio drivers are installed

new sound card.

In

in Windows.

Problem: The sound card I want requires two open PCI slots to use all of its features , but my
system has on ly one.

the desk. Ven·
dors usually

Solution: Try removing a card that your system no longer uses. For instance, if your com·

provide help·

puter has a USB or ethernet connection to broadband, you may discover that an unused

INSPIRE 6.16600

ful setup diagrams

speaker system.

like this

56·kbps modem is gathering dust in a PCI slot.

one.

audio-enter your system's setup pro
gram to disable the audio. (Check your
system manual for details on entering
setup. Typically you press <Del> or anoth
er key as your system boots up.) If the cur
rent sound card came with software utili
ties, uninstall them via the Add/Remove
Programs applet in Control Panel.
We upgraded our old computer's audio

system to Creative's Sound Blaster Audi
gy 2 Platinum EX sound card and the Cre
ative Inspire 6.1 6600, a $130 6.1 speaker
system. After opening the computer case
and properly grounding ourselves, we
removed the old card (a Yamaha XG 64)
from its PC! slot. Then we inserted the
Sound Blaster card, whid1 takes up anoth
er slot cover because its joystick/MIDI
port arrives on a separate bracket. Some
cases come with an extra slot cover for
just this purpose, but we had to forfeit a
second PC! slot on our old PC to com
plete the installation . If you don't have
two available PC! slots, shop for an auclio
card that requires only one.
Bundled with the Sound Blaster Audi
gy 2 Platinum EX is an external box that
connects to the sound card via an includ
ed cable. The box has a jack for head
phones plus digi tal and analog input
ports for recording music, and it was a

breeze to install thanks to the detailed
setup poster. We then booted the PC and
installed the application software . The
installation proceeded without a hitch.
The Creative In spire 6.1 6600 speaker
set was a bigger challenge to install, par
ticularly since it consists of six 5.5-inch
tall satellite speakers and a subwoofer
slightly larger than two stacked shoebox
es. That translates into a lot of wires
from the subwoofer to each speaker, and
from the PC to the subwoofer. The setup
diagram was helpful, but trial and error
was the modus operancli (to fix inaudible
channels, mostly) until all the connec
tions worked properly.
The results of our 43-minute upgrade:
Glorious sound with crisp highs and
thunderous bass. Note, however, that if
you intend to experiment with speaker
placement to achieve the best possible
sound, the setup time may be longer.

look, ma, no wires
<lard , each of whkh offers something a
once a
little different-speedier perfor
novelty for most business and
mance, a higher transmission
home users, but that's cl1anging
rapidly as the necessa ry equip
MINUTES frequency, or longer range.
m ent drops in price and be- ,
The 802.lla standard speci
Network
Upgrade
comes easier to insta ll. Before
fies data transmission speeds
Time
of up to 54 megabits per second
you go wireless, however, do
some research . There are several
and operates in the vicinity of 5
flavors of the popular Wi-Fi wireless stanGH z, th ereby avoiding interference .....

WIRELESS NETWORKING WAS

; a6
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mobilit4. TaKen to another level.

The Toshiba Satelliteq) Pro Ml O/Ml 5 Series notebook featuring Intel• CentrinoNmobile technology
is pure mobile magic. With Microsoft' Windows®XP Home or Professional , extended battery
life up to 9 hours' and enhanced wireless connectivity 1, your mobile performance will be tru ly
astonishing . Add to that a crisp 15" diameter XGA display, 40GB 3 hard drive, DVD/CD-RW
multifun ction drive, plenty of expandability, three months of AOL membership', and you have
the perfect portable for your home , office or wherever you 're going, including another level.
Call 1-800-TOSHIBA, contact your local reseller or visit www.toshiba.com.

..::,"

TOSHIBA

TECHNOLOGY

Toshiba recommends Microsoft• Windows • XP Professional for Mobile Computing.
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from household appl iances (s uch as
microwave ovens an d cordless phones)
that use the 2.4- G Hz frequency. Th ese
data rates are theoretical maximums; real
world performance is roughly half the
rated throughput, according to Lianne
Caeta no, NetGear product manager.
The 802 .llb stan dard (used in h ot
spots) has a slower specified data rate of
11 mbps but a longer rated tran smission
range of approximately 300 fe et (versus
200 feet for 802.lla). (A few man ufactur
ers, including D-Link, offer so-called
802. llb+ products, with rated speeds of
up to 22 mbps. ) The newest standard is
802. ll g, which offers the best of both
worlds: a 54-mbps th eoretical data rate
and a 300-foot transmission range under
optimum conditions . Both 802 .llb and
802.l lg transmit at 2.4 GH z.
For small-business and home users, the
802.1 lg standard is the best option. A few
caveats: l f your network has any com bi-

Problem: My router can' t connect to the Internet.
Solution: Check the network settings provided by your ISP again st t he con fi guration of
your router. Remember that if you have a PPPoE conn ection, you 'll have to ent er the user
name and password for your DSL ac count into your browser's configuration.
Probl em: My notebook can't connect to my wireless network.
Solution: If you're using Wirel ess Encryption Protocol security, make ce rta in that you've
entered the correct network key.
Probl em: My 802.llg PC Card doesn't transmit at the speed It's supposed to.
Solution: If you have an 802.llb card in your network, it wi ll drop you r entire network to
the slower 11b speed. Consider upgrading to an all-11g network for faster connections.

nation of 11 b, llb+, and llg devices, the
nodes will communicate at the slower 11
mbps speed. Also, both llb and llg are
incompatible >vith 1la. In office settings,
wired ethernet networks still ru le, be
cause they cost less and transmit data up
to 90 times faster (up to 1 gigabit per sec
ond) than wireless (11 to 54 m bps) . And
ethernet networks don't encounter the
ra dio in terference problem s that
plague some wireless LANs.
Before you begin installing your
wire less network , look up some
basic data about your broadband
accoun t. If you have a DSL connec
tion, d1eck to see whether you have
a static or a dynamic IP account
and whether you use Point-to-Point
Protocol ove r Ethernet (PPPo E).
You may also need to know your
assigned IP address (if you have a
static IP address) or your log-in and
password (if you have a PPPoE ac
CONFIGURING A WIRELESS ROUTER such as
count). Check the configu ration in
NetGear's WGR614 involves connecting to a PC (via
structions for your router so you
ethernet or WI-Fi) and a broadband modem.
have an idea of th e information
you'll requ ire. It's much easier to
get it now than during setu p, when
you may not have Web access.
In our upgrade, we plugged one
ethernet cable from our DSL mo
dem into the WAN port in the back
of NetGear's WGR614 Cable/ DSL
router, and then we connected an
other ethernet cable to a port on the
router and our main PC. (Alterna
ADDING WIRELESS CONNECTIVITY to a notebook is
simple: Install the wireless PC Card's driver, reboot,
tively, you can configure the router
using a Wi-Fi-enabled Pc.)
and inser t the card In the laptop's PC Card slot.
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On the desktop, we called up our brows
er and entered the IP address of the
router's configuration interface (provided
by the vendor). Armed with the basic in
formation about our DSL accoun t, we
connected to the Internet relatively easily.
Next, we insta lled NetGear's WG511
Wireless PC Card in a Compaq Evo note
book. This process involved installing the
driver, rebooting the PC, and inserti ng
the LAN card in the Evo's PC Card slot.
The notebook LAN ca rd automatically
detected th e router, an d we could surf
wirelessly. But at th is point, the setup was
basically u nsecured: Anyone driving by
with a Wi-Fi-enabled notebook could use
our Internet connection and (conceivably)
see our private files.
Wireless Encryption Protocol, the origi
nal security system for 802.11 networks,
has been supplanted by the more bullet
proof Wi-Fi Protected Access. If yo ur
equ ipment does not com e with WPA,
check the vendor's site for free firmware
upgrades. Encryption may slow your net
work, but it also makes your setup much
less attractive to interlopers.
Whether you use WEP or WPA , your
vendor should provide detailed setup in
structions, including how to set network
passkeys. We also recommend that you
change the default name (SS ID) of your
network. Make su re that your n etwork
and security settings are the same on all
of your wireless network adapters.
Jeff Ber tolucci is a free lance writer based in
Southern Californ ia.

If you can
ring a doorbell
you can use
this scanner.
·

The Fujitsu ScanSnap!'" desktop scanner has made scanning as
simple as pushing a button. So now converting multiple single
or double-sided documents into digital PDF files that you can
organize, share and protect is faster and easier than ever before.
And if you order one by December 31 , 2003 you'll get a $50
rebate. So call 800-831-8094 today or visit us online at
www.fcpa.fujitsu.com/rebate. And be sure to find out
about our valuable one-year Advance Exchange program.
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e
upgrades to
365 your hardware is
( DAY PLAN', only half the battle
, ' 'For a
, when it comes to
having a faster ma
•Healthy
chine. Maintenance
pc :
is essential, too. It isn't
fun , but consider the alternatives. Don't
floss your teeth? Hello, gum disease. PC
tune-ups work in much th e same way.
Ignore your com puter, and you'll suffer
the misery of system slowdowns, lost files ,
and malfunctioning components. Here
are the periodic tune-ups we recommend.
MAKING

daily
VIRUS SCANNING: Viruses, worms, and
Trojan horses roam the Net, intent on de
stroying your data. For less than $50, pro
grams such as McAfee VirusScan (www.
mcafee .com ), Symantec Norton Anti
Virus (www.symantec.com), and Trend
Micro's PC-cillin (www.trendmicro.com )
operate in th e background and do a fin e
job of keeping your system free of mali
cious code. Always upgrade to the next
version of your antivi~s program when it
becomes available: Engine upgrades are
critical to stopping the lates t viral threats.
BACKUP: A rewritable DVD drive is ideal
for daily, automatic backups. DVD's large
capacity makes it a worthy backup buddy
for behemoth hard drives, and its thin
discs are easy to store. Backup tools such
as Dantz's $85 Retrospect Professional
(www.dantz.com ), L!Utilities' $50 Win
Backup (www.liutilities.comj. and Stomp's
$79 Back Up My PC (www.stompinc.com)
support DVD burners. (They also back up
to second hard drives.) An exce ption is
the ba sic backup utility included with
Windows XP (see FIGURE1).

weekl y
AUTOMATIC HARD -DRIVE SCANN IN G FOR

Enable your real-time antivirus
protection and allow your program to
check for virus signature updates as often
VIRUSES :
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Backup or Restore Wizard
Backup Type. Destination. and Nome
Yo.r lies and oettiig. lie <I01ed ii the dost.notion you 'peciy.

[g)
~
~

instance, it doesn't make sense
to set Disk Cleanup for the first
of the month at 7 a.m . if your
PC is turned off at that time.

quarterly
DISK DEFRAGMENTER: Locat
ed on Windows' System Tools
submen u-and willfully ig
nored by many users-Defrag
can maintain optimum hard
I <Bock II Next> I I c.ncei
disk performance an d stability
FIGURE 1: WINDOWS' BACKUP funct ion works fi ne wit h
by putting each file 's sectors in
the proper sequence, permit
most media but does not offer support for DVD.
ting more-efficient access.
as possible. But real-time protection is a
One caveat: Be sure to keep at least 15
slimmed-down measure in comparison
percen t of your disk space free so th at
Disk Defragmenter (and your system) can
with a comprehensive drive scan . Sched
perform at maximum efficiency.
ule a scan once a week to catch any virus
es that may have slipped through. Pro
grams such as Norton Antivi.rus 2003 will
PC CLEANING : Carefu lly remove dust
help you set up a schedule (for example,
from inside your PC. Use a soft brush at
when your PC will be on but not in use).
WINDOWS UPDATE: This Internet tool
tachment on a home vacuum or a mini
vacuum. Use canned compressed air (with
run it by clicking Start· All Programs, near
the top of the menu-enables Microsoft
c, Disk Clconup for (C :)
[1][8)
to scan your PC and recommend updated
Disk~ I M~•Optiont l
drivers, system fi les, security applets, and
You CM u:o Di:ik. ~ lo ftee up lo ~.833 KB ol cisk
other updates. To choose th e fil es you
"*" "" IC~
Fle:sto defde::
want to download, mark the appropriate
0 !iJD-P1<s"'""Ao'
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check boxes; th en ignore the res t.
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yearly
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monthly
DISK CLEANUP: This

Windows utility re
moves temporary Internet files, clears the
Recycle Bin, and dumps other disk trash.
Find it at Start· All Programs· Accessories•
System Tools. Disk Cleanup (FIGURE 2) is
useful for sma ller (20GB to 40GB) hard
drives that are running low on free space.
SCHEDULED TASKS : With this Windows
tool yo u can automate housekeepi n g
chores such as Back-up and Disk Cleanup.
The Scheduled Task Wizard makes it easy
to run maintenance utilities daily, weekly,
or monthly-or even at boot time. Once a
month, you should review your scheduled
tasks to see if they're still appropriate. For
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FI GURE 2: WINDOWS' DISK Cleanup helps
keep your hard disk running efficient ly.

the straw) to clear dust in tight spots. But
don't blast air into floppy, CD-ROM , or
other removable-media drives; the heads
and other internal components are easier
to damage than you might think. Special
tools (like those from Discwas her) are
available for cleaning optical dri ves.
•

Learn Valuable Skills At Home In Your Spare Time ...

Earn $$$As A PC
Repair Technician!
Train with the world's acknowledged leader in at
home training to enter a fast-growing, high-paying
computer career!
Now you can tra in quickly and easily to begin a successful career
as a PC Repair Technician. Education Direct training offers you
complete, comprehensive, and affordable instruction that will
prepare you for promotions, pay raises - even a new career - in
less time than you ever thought possible!

Education Direct shows you how to get the
computer you want - at a price you can afford!
Education Direct gives you invaluable instruction on how to
make the best PC purchase . Your lessons teach you how to get the
computer you want and give you tips on getting the best price and
warranty.

PC Repair Technicians are in demand!
The U.S. Department of l abor fo recasts phenomenal growth in
this field in the years to come. With millions of PCs going online
every yea r, the world needs men and women with the skills to keep
them running. Education Direct will give you the skills to take
advantage!

Only Education Direct - the world's leader in at
home training - offers you all these outstanding
benefits:
• Experience. In our 100 years of existence, Education Direct has

A+• Certification is fast becoming the standard by which PC
Reoair Technicians are measured. In fact, many computer
manufacturers and servicing companies won 't hire you without

trained more than 12,000,000 students!
• Recognition. Education Direct training has been used by the
employees of many leading companies, including IBM,
AT&T, Xerox, and Ford.*
• Accrediwtion. You'll earn your degree or diploma from
a school accredited by the Accrediting Commission
of the Distance Education and Training Council
(DETC ). Education Direct is also accredited by the
Middle States Commission on Secondary Schools fo r our
vocational-technical programs.

A+• Certification Progran is an industry-wide.
vendor-neutral program developed and sponsored by
The Computing Technology Industry Association'.
The Computing Technology Industry Association and
A+ are registere<! trademarks. All rights reserved.

* These companies hauc chosen Educati1JT1 Direct to train their emp/o:,·ees.
This does not imply an endorsenw1t.

Call or send for FREE information - and
start toward your bright future today!
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Get the facts about Education Direct PC Repair
training. We' ll send you a free information package that
tells you how you can start toward an exciting, successful
career as a PC Repair Technician.

1-800-572-1607

925 Oak Strt.oet, Scr.inton, PA 185 15-0iOO

ext. 1618
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at the very first Palm

BY YARDENA ARAR

WE MARVELED

AND PC WORLD STAFF

handhelds because they stored so

much information, made data entry easy with a tolich screen and stylus,
and, best of all, synchronized with our desktop contact managers. Since
then, screens have gotten nicer, cases have gotten skinnier, and Microsoft
has gotten into the act-but in many respects personal digital assistants
haven't changed a lot over the years. For many users, they're still pri
marily electronic organizers, enhanced by software that lets one edit a
spreadsheet or play a game. But in the last year or so, advances in proces
sors and other electronics have given rise to a whole new breed ofcon
nected handhelds-powerful devices that send and receive data ovef .
wireless networks, and others that double as cell phones.
For this review, we looked at ten shipping PDAs with some sort of
connectivity-either a phone/PDA hybrid such as Sony Ericsson's P8oo,
or a Wi-Fi-enabled device such as Palm's Tungsten C bandheld. Each
model was entrusted to a different PC World editor to live with for a
few weeks. We us-ed these handhelds to access our contacts and calen
dars, to browse the Web, to manage e-mail, to send instant messages,
and-on the phone/PDA hybrids-to make and receive voice calls. ..,..

HANDHELDS/

WH Y WIRELESS?

isn't the only major hardware inno
vation in the current crop of handhelds-several test units had
built-in cameras and MP3 players-but it has the greatest poten
tial to change how we choose and use handhelds. Travelers who
rely on phones to stay in touch and on PD As to store and process
information can now exchange the two devices for one phone/
PDA hybrid. For those who want to keep track of e-mail, log on
to a corporate network, or get vital information from the Inter
net without having to lug a notebook, any wireless-enabled hand
held can potentially pay for itself in productivity gains.
Can today's technology realize this potential? Our field tests
show that these products aren't quite ready for widespread adop
tion. Obstacles include software that doesn't always make con
necting to the Internet as easy as it should be-or as productive
(we've yet to come across a handheld e-mail client with a good
spam filter)-and services that aren't as fast (in the case of cel
lular networks), as ubiquitous (in the case ofWi-Fi hot spots), or
as inexpensive (all of the above) as we would like.
Though some worked better than others, we generally found
that perfection in a handheld remains elusive. That's at least in
part because some of the qualities prized in one are real liabilities
for the other: PC World editors like small phones but large PDA
screens. We're used to holding phones up to our ears, but we
don't want the inevitable smudges our faces leave on those large
screens. Battery life, of course, remains an issue, especially with
power-hungry Wi-Fi handhelds. We also found that listening to
WIRELESS CON NE CTIVITY

DECISION

11ci:ess
primarily
at hotels,
airports,
tnd other
bot s~ots
(no phone

ser.vlce)
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MP3s was not ideal: The devices use phone-standard 2.Smm
jacks that cannot accommodate stereo headphones, so we had to
make do with small speakers or use phone headsets. However,
our Best Buys-Palm's Tungsten Cwireless handheld and Sony
Ericsson's P800 phone hybrid-encompass many of the features
we're looking for in each type of device.
Your first decision is whether to go for a phone/PDA hybrid
or a PDA with Wi-Fi capability. Generally speaking, the phone
hybrids will work wherever your carrier has service, while Wi-Fi
outside of a home or office network is limited to hot spots in air
ports, cafes, and other public spaces. (See find .pcworld.com/
36674 for information on hot spots.) We expect devices will soon
support both: Texas Instruments this year demonstrated a Pock
et PC prototype with built-in Wi-Fi, cellular, and Bluetooth.
OS OPTION S

of an operating system is also key. If you've
been happily using an older Palm or Pocket PC, there's proba
bly no reason to stray from your current OS. (The newest version
of the Pocket PC operating system is called Windows Mobile
2003 for Pocket PC.) If you're not committed to one of the two
major OSs, however, there are alternatives, such as Symbian,
used in the Sony Ericsson P800, or Danger Research's Hiptop
OS and applications, used in T-Mobile's Sidekick. Choosing the
Sidekick means forgoing the thousands of applications for Palms
and Pocket PCs, but you may find that the Sidekick's built-in pro
grams meet your needs. Another option is the Sharp Zaurus SL
5600, which runs Linux. (A Wi-Fi card is sold separately.)

THE SELECTION

Kyocera 7135 Smartphone

STILL WAITING FOR THE PERFECT PDA
WE LOVED TESTING the full-featured devices but found that many
of the units loaded with large screens, cameras, and MP3 players
were too bulky to carry easily in a pocket. But for all the expense
and compromises we noted in these devices, they do enable com
munications that would have been unthinkable a year or two ago.
As corporations expand their use of wireless , and as service
providers ramp up their mobile offerings, we expect that wire
less connectivity will become as essential in business handhelds
as ethernet is in notebooks. Today's products-shortcomings
and all-point the way to a truly unwired future.

s
Ha~_dspring Treo 300
Palm-OS-based Treo 300 is that it's
neither a great cell phone nor a great PDA. As a cell phone, it has
disappointing battery life (about 2 hours of
talk time), and the battery is fixed, so
you can't keep a spare one charged
up. Sound quality is lackluster; voic
es were hollow and echoey when I
used Sprint's service. The device has
a limited amount of memory (only
16MB) and no memory card slots .
Browsing the Net with the built-in
Blazer Web browser is frustrating,
since even pared-down pages for mo
bile users are slow to load.
The thumb keyboard is smaller than
those on other devices, making it fine
for short notes or e-mail, but you
won't want to write anything longer
than a shopping list on it.
The Treo 300 includes some nice
touches, though. The handy mute
switch on lop of the device lets you
turn off the ringer without burrowing
through several menus, and a power
button turns off the cell phone. A Jog dial
on the side of the case makes scrolling through lists easy.
Handspring has also announced the Treo 600, but we could
not get a sample to test in time for this roundup. The 600 sports
a new design, and Handspring claims that the new model
addresses many of the usability issues of the Treo 300. More
details are available at find .pcworld.com / 36695 .
Upshot: The Treo 300 isn't the bes t hybrid, but it is suitable for
-R ichard Bagi1ley
those looking for a no-frills device.
THE PROBLEM WITH THE

7135 Smartphone works
adequately as a PDA and tol erably as a
phone, but it does a lousy job of combin
ing their functions. Switching bet\veen
the Palm-OS PDA and phone modes is
one of the device's biggest hassles: I
found myself stopping on the street to
tap on the screen. (In phone mode, I
had to use the numeric keypad or a
two-way navigation button to scroll
through the list of numbers.) The
phone sounded cl ear using Veri
zon's service, and callers could easi
ly hear me, but the reception still was
.not as dear as on my regular cell phone.
To make a call, I had to access th e PDA's address book with
the stylus and tap the number twice. However, for stylus-free
calling, I had to put names in a separate Speed Dial list-a labo
rious process. Then I needed only to push a button a couple of
times to start a call. (You can't use the stylus on the list.)
Kyocera includes three different Web browsers. The fastest one
renders text only and won't work on pages that use JavaScript,
so I couldn't check my Yahoo mail account. The other browsers
work with Yahoo mail but were very slow. Likewise, because Kyo
cera uses an older processor (a 33-MHz DragonBall) , the 7135
itself seems slow. My current PDA, a Palm Tungsten T using a
144-MHz ARM processor, is lightning-fast by comparison.
The 7135 has an SD (Secure Digital) memory card slot, so you
can load up a card with MP3s and listen through the phone's
speaker-or buy a $40 headset. In my tests the device wasn't
powerful enough to play a 256-kbps MP3, which skipped and
stuttered terribly; a 128-kbps file sounded just fine, however.
Upshot: The 7135 integrates both PDA and phone functions,
but it does so much too awkwardly.
-Alan Stafford
THE KYOCERA

"Palm Tungsten W
AS A LONGTIME PALM USER,]

found the Tungsten W's en
hanced PDA functions- its cell
phone, Web browsing, wireless
e-mail, and instant messaging
quite attractive. Its size and
shape and its keyboard are iden
tical to the Palm Tungsten C's
(see page 112) , down to the
bright reflective TFT sc reen,
which l found easy to view in
both dim light and full sun.
If you spend the day glued ....
SEPTEMBER
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to your cell phone, the Tun gsten W is a poo r substitute-it
lacks a built-in microphone and speaker, and you have to u se
a h eadset. Wh en a call came in, I'd di g the PDA out of m y
pocket or bag, quickly u nwrap the headset, sti ck the earpiece
in m y ear, and then (if m y caller was still on the line) answer the
phone. And Palm could have done a better job of protecting the
Tungsten 's power button- I often fo und that the PDA's backlit
screen was on when I pulled it from my bag.
Keeping up with e-mail was far more valuable-and workable.
I connected to m y EarthLink and Yahoo accoun ts using the on
board VersaMail 2.0 e-mail client. Palm also offe rs software to
connect to corporate e-mail accounts. Uploads and downloads
seemed relatively quick, but Web browsing usi ng the Palm Web
Browser Pro left much to be desired . The Wireless Application
Protocol browser was fa ste r a nd easier but offered a limited
choice of sites. Whe n I tried ins tant m essag in g with ICQ , I
found text en try on the uni t's ti ny thumb keyboard a bit too slow.
Upshot: The Tungsten W works bes t fo r on-the-go Palm users
who are m ore interested in keeping up on e-mail and news than
in fielding their phone calls.
- Tra cey Caperi

Samsung SPH-i700 &
Samsung SPH-i500
since I
bought m y fir s t handheld , but
despite m y preference, the Samsung SPH-i700 with Pocke t PC
2002 m ade the transition easy.
More like a sm all PC th an a
PD A, th e SPH -i700 is load ed
with features besides the phone:
Windows Media Player for vid
eos and MP3s (which sounded great
with the optional earpieces), and a digital
cam era, to name just a couple. And its battery life is substantial:
I was able to talk for arou nd 3 hours (yo ur own mileage may
vary) before the battery needed a recharge. Phone and PDA func
tion s are well in tegrated, and Verizon's service sounded clea r.
The tiny camera m ounted atop the i700 swivels so you can ....
I'VE B E E N A PAL M USE R

FEATURES COMPARISO N
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MELDING PHONE AND HANDHELD, these devices come In a variety of.shapes and sizes. Capabilities vary, but some let you browse the
Internet, listen to MP3s, and snap photos, as well as make phone calls.

PDA/PHONE

Street price,
device only
(7/1103)

Operating
system

Screen

Weight/
dimensions'

$399

Palm OS 3.5.2

4096 colors.
160 by 160
pixels

5.7 ounces/
4.4 by 2.8 by
0.8 inches

16M8 of RAM, speakerphone

Sprint: S50/month with unlimited Web-based
messagirg and Web access, 300 anytime plus
1000 night and weekend minutes

$499

Palm OS 4.1

65,536 colors,
160by160
pixels

6.6 ounces/
4.0 by 2.4 by
1.2 inches

.16MB of RAM , SD card slot, wireless
e·mail application (syncs with
Microsoft Outlook), voice recorder.
photo viewing software, MP3 player

Verizon: S30 per month voice service with 150
minutes of shared data and voice service

$419

Palm OS 4.1.1

65,536 colors,
320 by 320
pixels

6.5 ounces/
4.8 by 3.1 by
0.7 inches

16MB of RAM , SD card slot, ArcSoft
Photobase Palm Edition, DataViz
Documents to Go, ICO

AT&T: $30 per month for IOMB of data, plus voice
service starting at $20 per month

$600

Pocket PC
2002

65,536 colors,
240 by 460
pixels

6.9 ounces/
5.2 by 2.8 by
0.6 inches

64MB of RAM, VGA camera, SD card
slot, MP3 player

Verizon: S30 per month voice servicewith 150
minutes of shared data and voice minutes

$600

Symbia n
OS 7.0

4096 colors,
208 by 320
pixels

5.5 ounces/
2.3 by 4.6 by
1.1 inches

32MB of RAM , Memory Stick expan
sion slot, VGA camera. MP3 player,
Bluetooth

AT&T: S50 total; $30 per month for IOMB of data,
plus $20 for voice service

$400

Pocket PC
Phone Ed ition

4096 colors,
240by 320
pixels

7.1 ounces/
5.0 by 3.0 by 0.7
inches

32MB of RAM , SD card slot, wireless
e-mail application (syncs with
Microsoft Outlook). MP3 player

T·Mobile GPRS: $50 total; $20 per month for
unlimited data (available lo add onto voice plans
costing S30 and higher)

S299

Oanger OS

65,536 colors,
240 by 460
pixels

6.2 ounces/
4.5 by 2.6 by
1.1 inches

32MB of RAM ; OVGA camera (320 by
240) optional for $40; AOL Instant
Messenger

T-Mobile: $20 per month for unlimited data with a
voice plan or S30 per mo nth for unlimited data
plus 20 cents per minute for voice calls

Handspring Treo 300
****i~

find .pcworld.com/36869

Kyocera 7135 Smartphone

*****

find.pcworld.com/36872

Palm Tungsten W

****·:;·

find.prnorld.com/34235

Samsung SPH-i700

***irfl

find.pcworfd.com/36875

~

Sony Ericsson PBOO

****-;:,

find.pcworld.com/36878

T·Mobile Pocket PC
Phone Edition

**~

find.pcworld.com/3688)

T-Mobile Sidekick

*****
find.pcworld.com/36884

Features

' In order. length by width by depth. ' Ycu service plan may vary depending on your location and service provider. Check with providers in your area.
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snap a self-portrait or the scenery in front ofyou. While the cam
era took decent shots in bright light, the lack of a flash made it
hard to take low-light shots. I wasn't able to e-mail pies directly
from the PDA, but Verizon has announced a multimedia mes
saging service it says will support that function.
As a phone, the unit felt too bulky. And when the device is
ensconced in its leather holder, plastic clips make it difficult to
pry out. Unless you can quickly remove the i700 from its sheath,
you've got to hold a big leather thing to your head when you get
a call. (I got quite a few stares when I did this on the street.) Of
course, you can avoid these hassles by using the included headset.
Since portability is more important to me than heaps of add
ons, I was happy to also try out a preproduction sample of Sam
sung's SPH-i500 flip-phone PDA, which should be available by
the time you read this. The smallest hybrid I've seen, the i500
easily tucked into my purse and offered excellent PDA/phone
integration. But it does sacrifice screen size, and the battery ran
down after only an hour's talking. The i500 also lacks an external
LCD screen to display caller ID or battery status when the phone
is dosed. Callers using Sprint's service had a difficult time hear
ing me, and I was able to connect to the Internet only once.
Upshot: The i700 will suit those who want PC-like features
from their handheld. For simple PDA functions in a small case,
-Alexandra Krasne
the i500 is a better choice.

Sony-Ericsson P800
Sony Ericsson P800 is a tri
band (supporting GSM 900, 1800, and
1900) wireless phone and orga
nizer with a generous ly sized
LCD. It largely succeeds at
making both voice and data
functions usable, but the inter
face is less than elegant.
The touch screen runs nearly
tl1e en ti re lengtli of this broad,
somewhat chubby phone. The
bottom two-thirds is protect
ed by the translucent, flip-up
keypad, but when I used the
device without an earpiece. !lie top
third of the screen became smudged with my cheek prints.
The sound quality of the phone using AT&T's service was ex
cellent-especially when I wore the included headset with an in
line microphone. (A Bluetooth headset is also available.) In my
tests, 3 hours ofconversation drained the battery by some 35 per
cent, according to the battery-life indicator.
The unit's Symbian OS is mostly intuitive to use, but com
pleting some tasks-including Web browsing; sending text, pho
tos, or e-mail messages; and opening Web pages- requires too
many clicks (for example, entering a URL takes four clicks).

THE SLEEK
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One handy feature: When you attach tl1e phone to a PC via its
USB 1.1 docking station, !lie device is recognized in Windows
Explorer as up to two drives-one for the phone's onboard and
flash memory and another for the Memory Stick Duo card (a
16MB card is bundled) . But transferring files is painfully slow
it took more tlian 10 minutes to drag-and-drop three MP3s to the
Memory Stick Duo. The integrated audio player sounds decent;
however, it lacks for;vard and back controls.
Upshot: The Sony Ericsson P800 makes an excellent phone and
also handles basic PDA tasks well , but its interface could offer
-Melissa]. Perenso1i
more efficient navigation.

T-Mobile Pocket PC Phone Edition
IF TINY CELL PHONES are tl1e Cor
vettes of mobile communications,
I've been cruising in a big, cushy
Cadillac while using T-Mobile's
Pocket PC Phone Edition handheld
(manufactured by High Tech Com
puter Corporation). Everything
about this phone/PDA combo is
well designed- yet I had just a nig
gling feeling of an overabundance
of riches, especially for a Palm Zire
user like myself.
That will be good news, however, if
you're a hard-traveling, mobi le busi
ness user. You'll benefit from the T
Mobile's many amenities, like excellent
battery life, great reception, and a built-in, heavy-duty wireless
access antenna. Witli Microsoft's ActiveSync software and the
included USB 1.1 cradle, you can sync your calendar, contacts,
to-dos, and e-mail in-box with either your own PC or your com
pany's server, but only if you're a Microsoft Outlook user.
There's a lot to appreciate about this organizer-plus-phone. TI1e
device includes a built-in front speaker and hands-free speaker
phone capability. T-Mobile brags about providing up to 5 hours
of talk time on one battery charge, and I found tliat claim to hold
true in my tests. The battery can't be removed, but T-Mobile says
that it should last !lie life of the device. If not, you must send !lie
PDA to T-Mobile for service. Internet access and the sound qual
ity of calls were botll exceUent.
The device isn't tiny but it fits into a deep jacket pocket. It sup
ports SMS text messaging and can give you Web access via T
Mobile's phone service plan. But as witll most Internet-connect
ed handhelds, trying to look at Web sites, even PDA-savvy ones,
can drive the user nuts. Pages are small and slow to load for any
one accustomed to browsing the Web at broadband speed.
Upshot: If you have use for its host of Cadillac comforts, the T
Mobile Pocket PC Phone Edition might be !lie device for you
but you'll need roomy pockets.
-Anne B. McDonald ....
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OKI C5000 Series
Compact and affordable for fast,
high-quality desktop color and
B&W printing.
• Professional personal use and
small office workgroups
• Printing 250-1 ,000 pages
per work day
• Up to 15% lower TCO'
• Up to 3x faster in color than the
competition: up to 12 ppm
color and 20 ppm mono"
• Consistent, quality color with
1200 x 600 dpi
Visit www.okidata.com
to view an interactive
competitive demo!

OKI C7000 Series
Fast, affordable, high-quality
color for increased productivity
in mid-volume applications.
• PC World's Best Color Laser
Printer of the Year!
• Medium/small workgroups
• Printing 1,000-3,000 pages
per work day
• Up to 38% lower TCO'
• High-speed output, up to 20
ppm color and 24 ppm mono'
• Brilliant resolution, up to
1200 x 1200 dpi

Each OKI color printer "----------~
provides business users the
lowest total cost of ownership 1
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OKI C9000 Series
Superior-quality, color-accurate
printing with tabloid
extra capabilities for
high-volume applications.
• Large workgroups
• Printing 3,000+ pages
per work day
• Up to 22% lower TCO'
• Professional, color-accurate
pre-proofing
• High-speed output, up to
30 ppm color and 37 ppm
mono' first page out in
11 .53 seconds
• Crisp, clear resolution,
up to 1200 x 1200 dpi

A Heritage of Reliability and Performance
OKI, a leader in innovative printing technology, has a 30-year history of industry-proven reliability in demanding
environments. With over 30 international industry awards, you can depend on OKl's reputation of color printers to meet
the specific needs of your business for increased productivity and cost-efficiency.
OKI-The Standard in Customer Satisfaction
Successful IT professionals like you continue to count on the award-winning leader in color printers for:
• Web site and live customer service, 24/7
• High "try and buy" rating--6 out of 10 businesses who try, buy OKI color printers

For more information,
call 1-866-0Kl-COLOR, or visit
www.okidata.com/business
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C9300/C9500
January 2003

,Y

C7300n
April 2003

C9500dxn
April 2003

C7300n
April 2003

C7300n
July 2003

CSOOO/C7000/
C9000 Series
July 2003

Q 2003 Oki Data Americas, Inc. OKI, Reg. T.M., Oki Electric Industry Co., Ltd., Reg. T.M. Oki Data Corporation. Better Buys for Business Ed~or·s Choice 2003 award appfl€S to the C9300 Series and C9500dxn OKI color pmte<S. For more infoonation on lhe

BERTl award, visit 1WN1.BERTlcom. 'Total Cost of Ownemp (TCO) claim based on 2,000 pages per montn (100 pages per day)vs. CO<r!Jarative models (HP, l.exmaJt<, Minolta-OMS, Xerox) 17,> product class. 'Perlormance tests are based on O~ Data's
testing; ooMdual resul1s may vary. 'T1111e to filst page 11.5 secords color. 10 secords mono. For full comparative TCO details as well as fuUproduct infoonation. go to: W\WI o~ata COOVlxJsiness.
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T-Mobile Sidekick
in our
2003 World Class Awards, T-Mo
bile's Sidekick (the
hardware is Dan
ger's Hiptop) has
lots of fans at PC
World. In my case, I
was charmed by it, but
I wasn't won over.
Though it has almost
every productivity tool
you'd want from a PDA, its lack
of some critical features detrac ts from
its usefulness for business . It doesn' t sync directly
with common desktop personal information managers, and you
can't create or send documents . Moreover, I think I'd perish
from shame if the "Danger Girl" ring tone started tootling away
in a business meeting. The critter clicks, rings. trills, and flash
es multicolored lights just about every time you input or receive
anything-but to be fair, you can tum down or tum off almost all
of it. I'm happy with my monochrome Palm M500, so the Side
kick's sound and light show is more than I need.
The Sidekick's flip-out color screen makes browsing the Web
easy and fun. And the GPRS-based T-Mobile service I used
includes an e-mail account that you can configure to receive
POP e-mail from other accounts. The device allows you to receive
and view Word documents and PDF files as well as image files
but you can't save or edit them . You can, howeve r, attach the
JPEGs you take with tl1e tiny camera to your outgoing e- mail
m essages (the camera is an optional $40 add-on). The photos are
320 by 240 pixels, and my trial shots looked a little cloudy, but
they were good enough co n sidering th e camera's size and
design. Another quibble: While the Sidekick offers both an in
frared and a USB port, neitl1er one is functiona l at this time.
Keeping in toucl1 is the Sidekick's strong suit, given its built-in
AS PRODUCT OF THE YEAR

AOL Instant Messenger client and its highly rea dabl e e- mail
client. T-Mobile's voice service had some echoes and static
thou gh it's not mum worse than my garden-variety cell phone.
T-Mobil e's Web-only PIM is th e sole way to send appoint
m ents, contacts, and to-dos to your PC. Syncing happens auto
matically when you turn on (or "activate") the device.
Upshot: If you love being rearnable at all times, and you don't
need to edit or send document files from your PDA, you and the
color Sidekick could become joined at the hip. -Rebecca Freed

s
Palm Tungsten C
PALM' S TUNGSTEN c IS about
the closest thing to PDA nir
vana I've experi enced since
the Palm Tungsten T (find .
pcworld .com / 36515 ), which
sets a pretty high standard for
products des igned for serious
busi ness users. OK, so th e C
isn't quite as compact as the T (it
lacks the T' s collapsibl e case),
but it makes up for that by offer
ing the combination of a sturdy
thumb keyboard and the Graffi
ti 2 handwriting recognitio n system. The Tungsten C, like th e
phone-equipped Tungste n W reviewed on page 107, has no ded
icated Graffiti data-entry area , so you sim ply write anywhere on
th e touch screen. This led to my biggest complaint: Sometimes
the operating system thought I was writing when in fact I was
trying to send a command to an application with the stylus.
Based on the latest version of the Palm OS (5.2.1) , the $499
Tungs te n C also ha s a powerful CPU (Intel's 400-MHz .....

FEATURES COMPARISON

W - -FNARI ED H ND Fl DS
THESE DEVICES ARE BEST USED with a home or office network, or at hot spots in airports, cafes, and other public spaces.

~
~
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Pa lm Tungsten C

****-1: find .pcworld.com/36867

Sony Clie PEG·NZ90

***'i<t.:

find.pcworld.com/36329

Toshiba E755

***'iri.t

find.pcworld.com/36890
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Street
price
(7/1/03)

Operating
system

Screen

Weight/
dimensions
(Ix w x d)

$499

Palm OS 5.2.1

65,536 colors,
320 by 32D pixels

6.3 ounces/4.6 by
3.1 by 0.7 inches

$60D

Palm OS 5

$499

64M6 of RAM, SD card slot, Colliqo Meetinq, Printboy Printing soft·
ware, DataViz Documents to Go 5, Palm Photos 1.0

65,536 colors, ID.4 ounm/5.5 by 16M6 of RAM , Memory Stick slot, 2·meqapixel camera, Bluetooth,
320 by 32D pixels 3.0by1.3 Inches Wi·Fl card slot (Wi·Fi adapter optional), MP3 player, voice recorder

Windows Mobile
65,536 colors,
2003softwa re for 320 by 240 pixels
Pocket PC

SEPTEMBER 2003

features

6.7 ounces/4.9 by
3.1by0.6 inches

64MB of RAM, digital voice recorder, Compac!Flash and SD slots

r
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NEED-MORE HEADROOM?

No PROBLEM!

,,

We have the answer.
With a pivot function and free Pivot Pro
Software, CTX's new 17" PV722E flat-panel
LCD monitor lets you see things in a whole
new way. Ideal for legal, medical, or
government appl ications, you can increase
the viewing size by 30 % vertically by simply
sw itching from a landscape to portra it
orientation . Or, for special viewing needs,
you can spin your desktop up to 270
degrees.
CTX's 19" P922E flat-panel LCD monitor
also gives you a whole new perspective on
value . It offers the crisp Images, brilliant
colors, and vivid brightness that you 'd
expect in a high-end, expensive monitor.
But at a great CTX price .
Get your PV722E and P922E monitors
today. And see what you 've been missin g .. .

• CTX UltraV1s on " " Pane l
- High Contrast Ratio : 500: 1.
- Wide Viewing Angle : 170° horizontal and vertical.
- Very Quick Response nme: 25ms, enables broadcastquality full motion video at 40 FPS {frame per second) .
• Built- in four-port USB 2 .0 hub for connecting additional
peripherals that's 40 times faster than USB 1. 1.
• Built-i n analog nd DVI inputs for high
multimedia content.
• Bui lt-in stereo speal<ers and movie
display mode that optimizes the color
balance and brightness level for
high-qua li ty movie viewing .

'

•
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XScale chip) , 64MB of RAM , and an SD memory ca rd slot; the
device can handle Microsoft Office documents via the included
Data Viz Documents to Go software.
The icing on the cake: Instead of the T's rarely useful Blue
too th, the C has the most usa ble Wi-Fi I've encountered on a
handheld. A setup utility sniffs out available networks. requests
an encryption key where needed. and connects to the Internet in
a matter of seconds. I found this exceptionally helpful, especial
ly when used in tandem with Palm 's VersaMail 2.5 client. When
I visited friends at their Wi-Fi-connected home, I was able to
download about 100 e-mail headers in a minute or so, retrieve
the full messages I wanted , and even de.Iete the s pam from a
POP3 server. A capable browser supports many popular We b
formats, including JavaScript, but as with most handhelds, you
have to scroll a lot to see pages des igned for large r scree ns.
I was pleasantly surprised by the Tungsten C's battery life .
When I used the device 1 to 2 hours a day with occasional power
hungry Wi-Fi connections, the battery ran at least two or three days
without a recharge-a big plus for this forgetful magazine editor.
Upshot : You'll pay top dollar for tlus device, but for anyone who
wants to be productive with a connected Palm-based PDA, I'd
-Yardena Ara r
recommend the Tungsten C.

Sony Clie PEG-NZ90
I DITCHED M Y AGING GRAY-SCALE Palm v for a couple of
weeks to test the (initial.ly) dazzling Sony Clie PEG-NZ90. The
screen is big, the colors crisp, and after cranking up the bright
ness level, I had no problem viewing it in direct sunlight.
The Clie didn't fit into any of my pockets, though, and the
camera lens near the hinge (along with the HotSync connection
cover) added extra bulges. The battery usua lly las ted several
hours, with more frequent recharging when
I took or displayed photos or movies.
To move aro und the 30-plu s bund led
apps, I hopped from the jog dial to the back
knob to the thumb keyboard, but to finish
most tasks, I had to use the stylus.
I was impressed with the Clie's built-in
2-megapixel camera and flash; at 1600 by
1200 pixels, photos looked sharp, and the
quality of the MPEG rendering on video
ftles was pretty good for a PDA. Pho
tos at the highes t setting were about
half a megabyte eac h (a bout 30
s hots will fit on th e included
16MB Memory Stick card).
Clie Came ra S a nd Movie
Recorder (the photo- and
mO\·i e-making apps) each
took 8 or 9 second s to
load, thoug h , so it was
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tricky trying to capture spontaneous moments. The music qual
ity ea rned a thumbs-up: 128-kbps fi les sounded really clea r with
the included no-frills (if flim sy) headphones.
With Bluetooth enabled, the Clie recognized other Bluetooth
devices, but getting tl1em to cooperate was a chore. I was finally
able to partner a Sony Ericsson T68i cell phone and the Clie
using Sony's Mobile Connection Wizard 1.0 (which I had to
download and install separately) so I could browse the Internet.
Herein lies the Clie's biggest disappointment: Thi s $800 beast
isn't sold witl1 a wireless modu le. Instead, you must pony up an
extra $150 for Sony's proprietary wireless card.
Upshot: The Clie goes to town on multimedia applications like
mus ic and photos, but its lack of built-in Wi-Fi makes it less
- Aoife McEvoy
compelling for business users.

Toshiba E755
I LOVE H AN DHELDS . I love Wi-Fi.
But judgi ng from th e time I spent
with a Toshiba E755 , I'm not ready
to love a Wi-Fi-enabled hand
held-at least not a Pocket PC.
On a rece nt business journey, I
to ted the $499 E755 to u se for
unwired Web browsing and e
mail. However, the Wi-Fi wiz
ard in Windows Mobile 2003
software for Pocket PC, mod
eled after the one in Win
dows XP, proved surprisingly
clunky and a bit slow. And whe n th e
E755 powered down its Wi-Fi to conserve juice, the wiza rd told
me I didn 't have a net\vork adapter at all. It seems to me tliat if
you want to do something Internet-related, such as browse the
Web, the Pocket PC operating system should be smart enough to
tum on tlie Wi-Fi automatically.
Once online, I waited while Pocket Outlook downloaded head
ers for 158 pieces of junk mai l. Oh, for a Pocket spam fil ter.
While browsing the Web, I dis cove red that Pocke t In ternet
Explorer isn't particularly good at reformatting Web pages for a
lilliputian screen . And Windows Mobile still feels less optimized
for on-the-go use than the Palm OS. (Memo to Microsoft: Black
te>.t on a blue background is hard on the eyebal.ls.)
But the E755 isn't witliout its virtues, starting with its gener
ously sized 3.8-inch transflective color display that's easy to read
in bright sunlight. This unit also packs both CompactFlash and
Secure Digital memory slots, a real advantage if you'd like to use
one slot for senlipermanent storage. (I devoted one slot to MP3s.
Over earphones, I was perfectly pleased with the device's sound.)
Upshot: Toshiba has fielded a competent Wi-Fi-enabled Pock
et PC handheld-but tlie Windows Mobile OS could use more
wireless Internet savvy.
-Harry McCracken •

lhe ultra-small, full-featured notebook you don't have to make room for.
More lap and tray table room. A wide-screen display with Dolby stereo. Enough battery life for a full-length double feature.

With its ultra-small size and ultra-big multimedia capabilities, the award-winning Fujitsu LifeBoo

...
.:LE
TECHNOLOGY

PSOOO notebook will make

any trip feel like an upgrade. A "micro" revolution in mobile computing, the LifeBook PSOOO
notebook features Intel" Centrino'" mobile technology, a modular bay, and extended battery life in
an 8" x IO" chassis you have te see to believe. Watch DVDs, bum CDs. or drive powerful mobile
applications-without having to lug around an extra carry on. To see what your new travel
companion can really do, call 1.877.372.3473 or visit www.fujitsupc.com/firstclass.

Fujitsu recommends Microsort- Windows• XP Professional for Mobile Computing.

cO

FUJITSU
THE

POSSIB I LITIES

ARE

INFINITE

Cl200l Fu,tsu PC C~All ng"IU ~ Fui:iuv. the Fui tw qt> .tJ'ld Uf~ ~ tC'g·S'ICf'Cd tr.M:lem4rl\ off wtsu UnHed. Intel Intel Ccntnno. ~ ~ ln~d Ctntnn0 10iO iVt tr.ldcnwics
or regisi.cred tr.adcnwl.cs of ln1e! Corporatl()(I ~ ,."' ~.<!!MIC$ rn tnc Unr!ed Slates Jnd other couri1ncs. M!C.rO!.Oft and W~ ~re regr ~ tn~n.irks. of M.cr010ft Corpor.it.an.
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Aiu• Deluxe

Motherooard for
Intel P478 Pentium 4

Coloron HT P1oceasora
Up 10 4GB In 2 DOR
RAM Sloll 800MHz
FSB Model# P4P800
Oeluire • Ro1a11

~ ---

All Rodeon 9800 Pro
12eMB DVllTV
ex AGP 256 Bit DOR
Memory Interface
VGA• DVI • S-Video
Ports - Re1ail

$369.00
Ab lt Intel e75P
Chipsot for Socket

47e 800MHz FSB
canterwood ATX
Motherboord
Model# IC7-0
• Retail

•

1

•

NETWORK

ApYANC£PSEARCH

~

KIOOIMI(

2.4BGHz 512k
533MHz Northwood
P47e Processor
Model#
BXe0532PE2400D
-Retalt

lite Time Warranty
Model#
KVR266X64C251512
· Reial!

$72.00

PCWl4 102186

Ima> - - - 
Maxtor 30GB
7200RPM IDE
Ultra ATA 133
2MB Cache
Hord Drive
Model# 6E030LO
· OEM

Intel Pentium 4

Kingston 512MB 32xe4
PC2100 DOR RAM

PCW20 144001

SJ.r------..

a- •

ConnecUD ATI
Rodeen 9800 12eMB
DOR RAM AGP ex
Fenturin g Catalyst""
& SmoothVision N
VGA-+ DVI • S-Vrdeo

Co rsol r 5 I 2MB 84x64
PC2700 184 Pin Value
Select DOR RAM
CAS2.5 Unbuffered
Model# VS512MB333
- OEM

Ou1 Ports
• Reiaa

~

-Retai:I

$268.00

=::rn·>----~

Western Digital
·special Edi11on· 80GB
7200RPM EIDE
Ultra ATA 100
8MB Cache Hard Drive
Model# WD800JB
-OEM

lntol Pentium 4
2.eCGHz 512k
Socket 47e Hyper
Thread ing Technology
800MHz FSB Model#
BX80532PG2800D

PCWl9116161

$92.00

PCW22 1441ll

~>-----~

~~~~~~~rd h~;l~,.,
Duron Process.ors
Nvkila nFOfce2 Ultra
400 MCP2 Model#
M7NCDPRO
·Retall

Chalnt• ch GeForce
FX5200 128MB DOR
SCRAM AGP 8"/4x
350MHz Internal
RAMDAC
eJ Million Vertices/Sec
6.4GBISec Memory Bandwidth
256 Di Graphics Ar<hiecturo
MocleW A-FX20 • Retail

Soltek Motherboard

Loadtok NV34

fol AMO Processors
N\lkfla nForce2
!GP +MCP2
333MHz FSB Dual
Channel DOR SDRAM
Model# SL-75MRN -L
· RetaU

GeForce FX5600
Ultra NV31 12eMB
ex AGP VGA DVI
& lV-OuWfVO
Modell A3 t OULTRA
TDVlV().12e · Reial

$96.00

Hlta chl/1BM 1eOG8
7200RPM IDE Ullra
ATA-6 eMB Cache
Herd Drive
Modal# 07N921e
- OEM

AMO Ath:on XP 1700.
Thoroughbred 286MHz
Socket A Processor
FSB 1.47GHz
0.13 Micron
Model# AXDAl700
·OEM

Gell 1GB (2x 512MBJ
PC3500 433MHz DOR
RAM 6 Lay8f Lower
No!se PCB Copper Heat
Spreader Dual Channel
SPD Enhanced Model#
GL1GB3500DC • Rctad

Seag ate BOGB
Serial ATA 7200RPM
8MB Cache Cude
Hord Orivo
Model# ST3eOOt3AS
-OEM

$1

PCW l l l 8C»40

Creative Lab1
Sound Bla&ter Llvel

Dolby Dlgllal 5.1
PC! 32· 81t EMU10K1
Digilal Slgll81 Processor
Model# SB0220
- OEM

-

TurtJe Beach
Voyetra Senta Cruz
PCf Sound Card
Dual Digital Ou1puts
CD D lg~al lnpul
Port# TBS-3400-0 1
· OEM

Lite On 52x24x52
CDRW ATAP~EllDE
SOms Access Time
2MB Memory BuWor
Model# LTR-52246S
-OEM

Ute On 48x24x43
2MB BuWer CDROM
CDRWDVD
Combo Drive
Modert LTC4e18 tH
-Retail

$59.00

$43 .99

$64.99

PCW291 1810 1

PCW27 1061BS

PCW27 106192

(.>; >----- - 

Labtec Pul!M>-420
25 Wdtts w/ Headphone
Jack & 3 Piece Satellite

Logltech Z840
5.1 Speaker
71.2 Watts RMS w/

Speaker Model#

Adoptor Cable

970052-0403

Model# 97007341403
·Retail

-Retail

$36.00

Kllpsch ProMOdla 5.1
THX Certified
•
6 Piece Personal

Power Supply

12v lntemaJ Fan
100% HI-Pot/Burn In
AMO Approved
Model# ATX300P4
·Reial!

ATX Form Factor
t2v Compahble w/
All PcntitJm & AMO
Systems Mode&#
TRUE430 - Retail

stilp within l

inventory and pricing .

6-in· 1 IOE Drive

Model# PX·504A-SW
·Retell

Range • Retail

$329.00 PCWl611910l

$182.00

I

I

g

.,,., Shuttle >----~
Antee True Power
430 Wan Power Supply

business day! Rultlme

Read Buffer

Recordable Model#
DVR-A05SPK3
- Retail

500 Wan Bursi
25Hz.20kHz

1AL.L.Eo 1--- - 

98 % ard"rs

Ploxtor DVD • R/RW
EIDE ATAPI Interlace
2MB Memory Buffer

Aud io System

PCWl611 7 1 l l

Allled ATX 300 Watt

Pioneer Internal
ATAPI DVO.RIRW
4X\"vtite512KB

-

40, 000+ of p'°duct
reviews fr om buyers
llkc you .

.-.,...

ShuttJa XPC Senea
Sitver Barebone PC
Intel Sod<et •7e
800MHz FSB
Model# SB8tG2
· Relail

c.xpe-rienc:es ror you to
read and c:ompa r c.

L<ad•d<>-----~

Leadtek \IVinF ast

Promise Uttra 133 TX2
COntrotlef Ctud
2 Cnann<l IDE

Deluxe TV2000 XP

- r- -,--..

Intel 658G Chipset

PCW271291ll

lVIFM Multimedia
Card 32 Bit PC! 2.2

Supports UOMA

Model# 32510072
-Retail

133166/100
Two Year Warmnty
Model# ULTRA133
TX2 -0EM

$51 .00 PCWl 4 1llll2

$34 .00

Bus Mastering
Supports PIP Function

9 .82 110 Rating from
4,500+ Reviews on
RcHll arr atings.com.

81zrate.com Ce.rtlf .e:d
Muchant w ith

98%

S;ttls f acto1y Raung fro m

25 000+ customers .

0
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Best Value, Always!
Buy Your Next Digital Camera Here!
Enllght ATX

Mid-Towe< Case Beige

wl 300 watt Power
Supply Dual Front
USBM<>dets
EN· 72500AZ • Retail

NEC/M itsubishi 15·
MultiSync Flat Panel

I

LCDM011!tor
1024x768
0.297mm Pixel Pilch
16. 1 Mdlion COior Depth
Modets LC01560V+

Microsoft Windows
XP Pro Upgrade

Academle Version

I•

/

·Rola;

for Schools/S ludent
Only Model#
E85-001 46- RetaH

Canon PowerShot A60
3x Optlcol Zoom 2x o;g;tal
2048.111536 Max Resolution
1/2.7"CCD 1.5"TFTLCD
4 M N1MH Rod\orgooblo
Balte.... lnd<Jded
CF Can! Tyoe I
l18MBlndudod)
ModeWPSA60

Sony 1s· Flat Panel
LCD Sliver 1280x1024

0.28mm Pi.xel Pilch
OVl-0 HO 15 Video
Input Connectors
Model# SOM-X82

·Retail

Aechargeabte Lt-ton
Battery lnck.lded
ModeWSSO

-Retad

PCWJO 120012

PCWJ0120007

Nikon ~---~

Nikon ~----..

McAroe Virus Scan
Home Edition 7.0
Ex1erminate Viruse3
Clean lnfeaed Files
Keep Hackers Out
w/ One Year of
Updates Model#
VSF70E001 RAA • OEM

$68.00 PCWI 1 I H041

$ I4.00 PCWJ210850 I

Antee Performance
Plus w/ True 430 Watt
P4 Power Supply ATX
12V Model#
PLUS 1080AMG

Siona Half ufo

Nikon Coolpbr 4300
Jx Optical Zoom 4x Digrtal
2272x1704 Max Resduton
111
CCO 1 5· TFT LCD
CF Cold Type I
(18MB lndud<d)

a·

:.~~~LHon

Nikon Coolpix 2500
3x Optic:Oll Zoom "x Oigaal
1600xt200 Max Resoh.rtion
112.r
TFT LCD
CF Card Tyi>e I

cco t.s•

R~u.;oo

Model# Coo!Pix4300
-R<1tail

Batterylncludod
Model# CoolPl.'2500
-Retail

PCWJOl 13103

PCWJ Ol 13106

OLYMrus i-----~

OLYMPUS >-----~

~~~'i'\'!11o<

· Retail

1280x1024
0.22nvn Doi Pitch
UrtraClear tlol High
COnlrast ARAS
Model# 9506

$136.99 PCW I 1129 1 IS

$189.00

Platinum Edition 2
PC Game • Retall

O lympus C-740 Ullra
10x Ophcal Zoom Jx Digital
3200x2400 Max Res.otution
112.5" CCD 1 5 TFT LCD
xD Pk:ture Card"'
( 1GMB Included)

- Retail

$25 .00 PCWlll2B IOJ

cco 1.e·
xD Plduro Contnt or

·Reu..i
PCWJOl 11 11 9

PCWJOl 111 10

Modets 225385
PCW24001020

Olympus C.5050
3x Oplica! Zoom 3 4x Digttal
3200x2400 Ma.i RffOlutlOO
111 .s·
Fli!>-Up LC
.D
CF VII or Smaf\Modla
(32 xO Included)
4 AA NiMH Rechargeable
Battenet Included
Modets 225355 • R.W

4 NiMH Rechargeable
Oatterkta lncl1Jded

\ 'ic\\Su11ic >-----~

Thormaltake Xaser Ill
Silver 12 Bay All
Aluminum ATX Super
Tower ChHsls w/ Large

Side Window and Lodes
420 Watt Powef Supp:y
Model# V2•20A • Reta.ii

Viewsonic 19·
Perlec1Flot» CRT
Monttor 1600x1200
0 .25mm Diagonal
Pttch 0815 VGA
lnpul Connector
Model# G90F
· Retail

(s.OMP

\_.I'
...

SONY> - - - - - 
Sony Cybo<-Shol DSC-V1
4x Oplical Zoom 4x Digital
2592x 1944 Max Rca,o lutlon
t/1 .8" CCD 1.5" LCD
Memory SI~ Mod1a
(32MB Included)
Rechargeeble In~
I.Hon Banoiy Included
ModelMDSC-V1

lnfogrames Unroal

Tourriamenl 2003
PC Game . Relall

$31 .00

-Re.tall
PCW32129101

PCWJO 150030

~ >----

Apaccr· >----~
Microsoft
Optical Oe~top
Pro Wlrek!u
Keyboard &
Mouse Modef#

t/:

Canon PowerShot $50
Jx OpUcal Zoom 4. 1x Digital
2592x1944 Max Resolu1ioo
111 .s· CCD 1.e· TFT LCD
CF Card Type I 0< II

· Ratori

SONY> - - - - - . .
Enermax ATX Mid-Tower
Case Black Aluminum
Plastic Front Panel w/
Ac<yllc Cover Sound
SensltNe Neon Light
Modelf CS ·J051 L·B3A
• RetD1I

canon J----~

Cdnon >---- --..

NEC >----~

Sony C1;e Peg ·SJ33
320x320 t6MB RAM
PalmOSv.4 1
Hand He<I Computer

Apacer 256MB 2.0
Handy Flash
Ha<d Drive
Model# AP-HS25692

K48-0000I

~~::~: Baltery •E~~!J

-Retail

• Retail

- Retail

use

Kodak Easy Share CX4230
Jx OpbCa/ Zoom 2x Oigttal
t 704x1257 Max Reso:utJon
1/2.5" CCD 1 LCD
16MB Internal Memory
Removllble Card S'°'
Compofillle wl Kodal<

o

EosyShDfO Dock

$69.50 PCW2018070~

Fuji Film Fll"le?ix A200
Fujuion~ lons

~~~~Resoh..'bon
cco

112.r
1 s· LCD
xO Picture Card"'
(18MB Included)

2 AA Alkaline

Modol#CX42JO
- Roteil

Batteries lnctu&xl
- Rela!I

PCWJOl 70003

PCWJO 122007

~ r----~

Cooler M111ter
Neon L.E .O. Fan
80x60x25mm
12 voe 2500 RPM
4 LEDs Implemented
Now Rifle Bearing
Model# TLF-62

- Retail

He'Nlott.Packard

Oano-Elec 258MB
Compact Flash Type I
Memory Card
Designed fOf a Vonety
of Oighal Products

o . .kjel 5550 Prinler
4800x1200 dpl
17 PPM Black
12 PPM Cola<
8MB Buffer
Model# DJ5550
- Retail

~~~~~~~

-Retell

$49 .00

PCW2016000 5

I.

~~---

Coolor M.ator Round

HI·Touch Imaging
Standalone Photo
Printer 300x300 dpl

IOE 3 Connector
26 AWG Conductor
PVC 80 Boot
Model# TTC.A24

Compatib'9 w/
CF Type JI & SmattModia

Sony 128MB
Memory Sloe>® IAedia
Ullra·Smnll & Ultra Thin
10 Pin Connector for
High Reliabllit; &
Erasu1e Prevention
Switch Modet# MSA 128A

• Relad

Modell 630PS - Relall

· Retail

24 " ATA 1331100'66
C~arCal:>le

100 Sec Pet Sheet
1.6" True Color LCD

Olympus
xD-Ptctu10 258MB
Cerd""
Compact for Smarter &
Slyli>h Olgttal OtMces
Powerful for Amazing
Memory Capadt;
Medell XOPC258MB
• RetaU

$106.00
Copyright 2003 NowEgg.com .. All rights rese<VOO. All prlooo Md specifoeations "'" subject

ID chenge

PCW201 9 6103

,.;lhool nollce. NewEgg.com is nol responsible I°' lypograpl>cal orrora. ARtypograpl>caJ error11 aro SOOjec1 !O COITTlc1ion.

Web hosting with more

''

*

*
''
•

Get more to your Web site, get more from your Web site.
When you host your site with Hostway, you now have the option to add TrafficBooster to
any of Hostway's award-winning Web hosting plans.
Hostway's TrafficBooster Is designed to help you maximize you r return on investment by
Increasing the amount of traffic to your Web site. That means with TrafficBooster you get
more visitors, more page views, and more business through your Web site.
Hostway's TrafflcBooster Includes :
•
•
•
•

Search Engine Submission Tool
Web Statistics Analyzer
Support for vanity Web addresses (e .g . sales .yourdomaln.com)
Support for multiple Web address pointers (e .g. yourdomaln2 .com -- yourdoma ln.com)

For more information, visit www.hostway.com/pcw

2003 Hostway Corporat ion. All RlgnLS Reserved.
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What is
it with the
.
music
world

)

these
days?

CD
sales

are

falling

ONLINE

MUSIC:

The latest music services deliver awealth of legal
tunes-for aprice. Should you pay to play?
through
the floor,
Senator

Orrin
Hatch
has discussed destroying the MP3
laden PCs of file sharing fans , and the re
cord industry is starting a campaign to sue the
pants off individuals sharing large MP3 collec
tions on Grokster and Kazaa. On the other
hand, legal sources ofdigital music are mul
tiplying and improving, and suddenly Apple

NEW
HITS

AND

MISSES

is selling more tunes than your local record
store. Welcome to the New Age of Digital Music.
Since the days of Napster and MP3.com, people
have been clamoring for music (legal or otherwise) on

~

the Net. On the PC side, the picture is still pretty cloudy, as I
discovered when I went in search of music I could download
or just listen to-legally. But with the success of the !Tunes
Music Store, Apple has shown that consumers-or at least a
bunch ofearly-adopting Mac users-will pay for digital music.
Sure, an abundance ofsites will let you do just that, but no

BY ERIC DA HL

two are alike in the music or the services they
offer. Most PC friendly services, ..,.
SEPTEMBER
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such as FullAudio MusicNow, Musicmatch
MX Platinum, MusicNet@AOL, Press
play, and RealNetworks RealOne Rhap
sody, stream songs to you on the fly and
often let you store tracks on your PC, but
they won't let you play them on another
PC, burn them to a CD, or move them to a
portable player without payi ng an addi
tional fee. Meanwhile, EMusic has an im
pressive group of independent record la
bels (but few mainstream artists) behind
its unlimited downloads service, which
offers files free of any digital rights man
agement (DRM) restrictions on their use.
New options are arriving: Apple plans to
introduce a Windows version of its Mac
only !Tunes Music Store, which sells songs
for 99 cents each with no subscription fees.
At press time, Buy.com rolled out Buy
Music.com , an !Tunes-li ke store that
works with Windows PCs. And MusicNet,
Pressplay, and Rhapsody plan to launch
their own subscription-free stores. I went
trolling on the Web to see if any ofthe cur
rent options are worth singing about, and
found tha t while no service is perfect,
EMusic and RJ1apsody are good values.

BEST BUYS

Rhapsody
and EMusic ~
Sound
~/
LOOK ING for
a place to buy
music? A $10
per-month RealOne Rhap
sody subscr i pt ion is a
sound cho i ce. Rhapsody
well as t he best interface of
the se r vices t es t ed, and
burning a t rack t o CD cost s
only 79 cents. If th ink you
would prefer a download
service, try running a
search or two on EMusic's
eclecti c music collection.
Its selecti on won 't please
eve r yone , b ut as do wn 

BUYING VS. LISTENING

SEPTEMBER

EMUSIC'S entire catalog is listed on its
site so you can search before you sign up.

EMusic's unlimited, ORM -free se rvice is hard t o beat, as suming you ca n fi nd enou gh

music services I sampled
(see "Digital Music Services: Worth a Lis
ten") work in as ma ny different ways.
Whic h one you'll like best depends on
how you plan to consume digital music.
Have a broadband connection where you
do most of your listening? The wide selec
tion of a s tream ing service like Music
match or RJ1apsody could be a great value
for you. Can't live without your portable
MP3 player? You might prefer a down
load -focu sed service like EMus ic. The
decision boils down to one basic ques tion:
Do you want to take your hmes with you?
If you've ever tried to purchase music
online, you know why the Apple !Tunes
Music Store has so many people excited.
It offers the pe rfect take-it-or-leave -it
approach : There are no initial-setup or
subscription fe es; find a track yo u like,
and for 99 cents and a short download, it's
yours. If the DRM scheme for the PC ver
sion works as well as it does on Macs,

t unes to j ustify th e $15-per-month cost for a th ree-mont h subscript ion.

THE SEVEN
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you even the albums they don't have.

has a wid e select ion as

loadabl e- mus ic dea ls go,
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RHAPSODY can show

Apple should have a winner on its hands.
MusicNet, MusicNow, Pressplay, and
Rhapsody all offer a way to burn tunes to
CD or dovmload them to a portable play
er. After all, who wants to pay a $9-to-$10
per-month subscription fee so you can
pay full price for music? These services
are better values if you also plan to take
advantage of their rad io-like streaming
features. Musicmatch doesn't let you burn
or download tracks at all , but at $5 per
month, it costs only half as much as the
average streaming service.
Streaming songs from a gigantic collec
tion of music can be a powerful draw.
RealOne Rhapsody, for example, makes
finding your favorite artists and pulling
together endless amounts of play lists very
easy. And since streaming services have
hundreds of thousands of tracks, finding

2003

new music through them is easier than
going through an online music store that
contains only 30-second preview clips .
EMusic takes a uniqu e approach to
downloada ble music. It's subscription
based ($10 per month for a year's sub
scription or $15 per month for three
months), but once you're a subscriber, you
can download as much music as you want
from its cata log of inde penden t record
labels. The fil es aren 't copy protected, so
after yo u download th em, you' re free to
burn th em to CD s or transfer th em to
MP3 players as you wish. Find one album
per month th at you' d Like to down load,
and you 've alrcad)' saved money. The re
are a couple of catches, though: EM usic's
selection contains few mainstream artists,
so it's not ri ght for everyone. And strictl y
speaking, the service isn't unlimited-if

you download more than 2000 songs in a
month , you may get a nasty e-mail mes
sage threa tening to cancel your account if
you don 't scale back your activity.

SELECTION:
HITS AND MISSES
the number of songs offered
online is growing every day, none of the
services l looked at came close to the
promise of the celestial jukebox with every
song you could possibly want available on
demand . Mos t struggle just to match the
terrestrial record store down the street.
Complex licensing agreements wi th rec
ord labels and artists mean that it's almost
impossible to predict wh ich artists' work
\vill be for sale on any given service.
Well-known songs from the Beatles,
Madonna, and the Rolling Stones aren't
legally ava ilable for download anywhere
because those artists have n't jumped into
the online music game yet. In addition,
the discographies of some artists often
have ga ping holes. You won' t find any
Elvis Costello albums from before 1998,
or any R.E.M. after 1992, online.
ALTHOUGH

Not that onlin e ser
vices offer unimpres
sive selections. In my
file searches, Rhapsody
J
turned in the best re
sults , including some
new and little-kn own
artists, as well as pre
view tracks from up
coming albums. Most
of the services provide
the sa m e basic selec
tion, except for EMusic,
which stocks tracks only
from the 900 or so inde
pendent record labels it
MUSIC NOW i s hampered by a sluq
has sign ed up . None
qlsh interface, includinq inconvenient rollovers .
can match the find
anything-eventually promise of file shar
match's MX Platinum makes finding spe
ing networks such as Grokster and Kazaa,
cific tracks nearly impossi ble- its artist
but the 250,000-plus songs available on
pages don't tell you anything beyond the
even the most sparse of the services I test
number ofsongs it has. Until you start lis
ed is a good value for $10 per month.
ten ing to the customized ra dio station
Every service has holes in its collection,
that cycles through titles from the artist,
but some are up-front about it while oth
you have no way to know whether it has
ers try to camouflage their omissions. The
Matthew Sweet's classic album Girlfriend
Artist On Demand portion of Music
(it doesn't) or just a few b-sides th at .....

'r-'I
aJI

NO SERVI CE COVER S ALL THE BASES, but some online music sites off.er good values and selections.

I

1

.. ..

SERVICE

.

' 1

• •

.

..

I'

~ RealNetworks RealOne Rhapsody
find.pcworld.com/35735

****°""

2 ffii} EMusic
*****

$10
$15 for 3 months;

find.pcworld.com/36905

Apple ITunes Music Store
3 ****·
t, find .pcworld.com/35474

$10for1 year
n/a

,

No'/Yes

$0.79
(burn only)

Yes/Yes

Includ ed

Yes/Yes

$0.99

128·kbps AAC

If the PC version's ORM scheme is as good as the Mac ver
sion's, this subscription-free service should be popular.

Offers cheap CD burns and ano·nonse nse interface that
acts as areference evenwhen songs aren't available.

160-to-256
Pre'...iew this eclecticsefection before signing up. If you find
kbps variable
bit-rate MP3 enough albums you want. asubscription saves you money.

..•

Music match MX Platinum

$5 (Platinum);
$3.. (Gold)

No/No

n/a

n/a

Lo_
w cost and an interesting radio-station approac~ make
this streaming-only service an intriguing option.

FullAudio MusicNow
5 ***·
h '.; find .pcworld.com/35468

SIO for un limited
streams and downloads

Yes/Yes

$0.99

128·kbps
WMA

Sluggish navigation, but streams and downloads sound
good, and youcan purchase tracks at a reasonable price.

Pressplay
6 ***1:r'
t< find.pcworld.com/36914

$10 for unlimited
streams and downloads'

Yes/Yes

$6 for. 5, $10 for
10, $19 for 20

128-kbps
WMA

Unfortunately, interface Inconsistencies_make this other
wise ~ttractive service difficult to use.

MusicNet@AOL 2.1
find.pcwor1d.com/36911

$9 for unlimited streams
and dow nloads

Yes/Yes

$0.99

132-kbps
RealAudio 8

Organizing your tunes is tedious, and you can't play down
loaded tracksinany other mediaplayer.

4

7

***** llnd.pcworld.com/36908

* fr';r:':;~

~

n/a =Not applicable.
' Per tra ck.
' You can always rip the track from the CO you burn and then transfer it to aportable player.

•Streamed files are cached on your hard drive.
• $14 Deluxe and $18 Premium plans add five and ten portable downloads or bums per
month, respectively.
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he's contributed to movie soundtracks.
Fortunately, most of the subscription
services offer a free or low-cost trial period
before you commit. Use it to make sure
your new online music source isn't miss
ing too many of your favorites.
Apple's !Tunes store has some exclu
sive tracks but does n't go far beyond the
selection offered by services like Press
play, MusicNow, or MusicNet@AOL.111e
sto re's commitment-free approach,
though, helps make its omissions seem
less glaring-more like walking into a
favorite record store and finding it doesn't
have the album you want that -..yeek.
EMusic's unlimited DRM -free down 
load approach makes the files you do find
that much more valuable, and unlike
most of th e other services, it lets you
search thro ugh its entire catalog before
subscribing, or even signing up for a trial
period. The selection is different from the
other services', but there's something for
everyone, including classical, jazz, indie
rock, hip-hop, and even comedy.

INTERFACE: CAN YOU FIND
WHAT YOU WANT?
you're looking through a col
lect ion of more than 200 ,000 tracks ,
you're going to need an efficient way to
find and organize the songs you want.
Unfortunately, this is where many online
music services fall down.
Most are fine at simply searching for a
title or an artist. If an artist, album, or track
doesn 't appear in its catalog, the search
engine will us ually recommend some
thing similar. RealOne Rhapsody deserves

A NY TIME

ing unlimited download s of
copy-protected files. While you
can 't burn those songs to a CD
or copy them to a portable play
er without paying a fee, you can
play them through any
media player that's able to
handle Windows Media
Audio files. 111at capabil
More
r.
ity means you ca n slot
x
...
~
MUSICMATCH allows you
those songs in with th e
·Less
~
Evenly More
to choose how often artists
rest of your PC-ba se d
r
r
r.
MP3 collection as long as
appear on your custom radio stations.
you're a subscriber. Copy
special mention for its View All mod e, ~ protected downloads from MusicNet, on
the other hand, won't play in other pro
which shows you an artist's entire discog
raphy, including albums not available
grams unti l you pay for tlle track.
Again, Musicmatch's MX Platinum takes
online. This thoughtful addition makes
a different approach. Musicmatch's Artist
Rhapsody a handy reference even if it
doesn't have the song you want; it would
On Demand and Composer On Demand
be even better, though, if you could make
services run through a browserlike inter
face in th e Musicmatch media player.
that mode tlle default view.
Find a musician or band you like, and you
The problems start when you try to
manage the tunes in your collection.
can pull up a radio station that streams
Neither MusicNet@AOL nor Press play
nut only their music but, if you wish,
offers a collapsible Artist/Album view
tunes from related artists as well. You can
also add tllat artist to a custom radio sta
often the best way to view a large collec
tion. Pressplay has plenty of intriguing
tion that you create, and you can specify
whether the station plays tlleir songs fre
ways to find music, such as a historical
quently or only occasionally.
listing ofalbums that made Billboard's top
In tlleory, your personal radio stations
200. But, the list shows eve1y track on eve1y
can be like the world's largest CD chang
album that made the top 200-and you
er on shuille play. In practice , you never
can't collapse the songs into albums ,
know whether th e service will ha ve the
which makes for lots of scrolling.
At least MusicNow and Press play en
best songs by any artist. Still, the related
able you to organize your collection with
artists I found on the Artist On Demand
capable media player apps like Music
radio stations were the best oftlle services
I tested. A handy link on th e site lets you
match, WinAmp, and Windows Media
Player. Each service offers a plan featur
play your custom radio stations through
your browser if for some reason you can't
MUSIC·
install the player on your PC. (But don't
NET@AOL
tell your IS department I told you that.)

r-1

all

doesn't let you sort
sonqs by their track
num bers, making It
hard to listen to an
album In order.
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AUDIO QUALITY:
HIGH FIDELITY?
th e best interface in tlle
world can 't rescue streaming audio that
sounds like a scratched LP. And any paid
download should be held to even higher
standards. Fortunately, most of the services
I tested were good enough for iny ears.
The highes t quality streaming set- ~
OF COURSE,

Sleektine®Systems
Learn more about the Corporate PC and other models-Value, Max Power and Home Theater-at sleekline.com

www.sleekline.com 5995 Avenida Encinas, Carlsbad, CA 92008 (800) 722-6555 Fax (760) 931-6988
Made in the USA. Inc ludes 3-Year Warranty and free 2417 Suppo rt. Sleekline is a division of PC Power & Coo ling , Inc. Est . 1985
Test results from 2/25/03 PC Magazine ava ilable on website. SleekLine is a reg. tradema rk of PC Power & Cooling, Inc. ©2003
.r
/
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tings top out between 96 kilobits per sec
ond (Pressplay) and 132 kbps (Music
Net@AO L). MusicNet and Rhapsody
sounded the best in my streaming tests,
but I could still hear some watery-sound
ing compression artifacts at any of the
available bit rates. The artifacts are more
pronounced if you're using a slower Net
connection, but generally the streaming
audio is satisfactory for casual listening.
If copy-protected downloads are avail
able (Musicmatch and Rhapsody don't
offer them), they usually sound better
than streams. Though Pressplay streams
to you at 96 kbps, the 128-kbps WMA files
you can download make for significantly
better audio. Ideal bit rates depend on the
compression scheme, but 128 kbps is
usually an acceptable low limit.
EMusic takes home the Grammy for
best-sounding paid downloads. Most of
its files are stored in a high-quality vari
able-bit-rate MP3 format that intelligent
ly changes the level of compression from
moment to moment depending on the
complexity of the song. Most Emusic files
end up with an average bit rate in the
range of 180 to 210 kbps, at which only
the most discerning ears can distinguish
the audio from CD quality. !Tunes files
sound nice as well, in a 128-kbps AAC
format (AAC is a newer compression
scheme developed by Dolby)-that
sounded better to my ears than MP3 or
WMA files of a comparable bit rate.

MOVIE SER V ICES

MUSIC isn't the only commodity being traded on file sharing networks. Movies like

The Hulk, The Lord of the Rings: The Two Towers, and Spider-Man are zooming around
on Kazaa. Legal onllne movie services have been a long time in coming, but they are
available. The question is, are they worth it?
Anticipating increased competition from file sharing, the major film studios have
backed two competing services called CinemaNow (www.cinemanow.com ) and
Movie link (www.movielink.com). Each offers a legal way to download movies on a pay·
per-view basis. Prices for a movie range from $3 to $5.
Downloading the 525MB·to·600MB movies I rented from Movielink took around 2.5
hours over my DSL connection, which is actually pretty quick. Still, each movie you
download represents 2 to 3 hours during which your Net connection will essentially
be unavailable, so you'll want to schedule your downloads around the times you aren't
using your PC. Movlelink's download manager program provides some relief, allowing
you to pause and resume downloads and to queue multiple movies.
When you finish downloading a movie, you have 30 days to start playing it. Once
you click Play, you get a day to watch the movie before it deletes itself from your
hard drive. Though the movies appear a notch below VHS quality, they don't look too
bad. Still, I'd be hard-pressed to recommend
them over Netflix (www.netflix.com ) or even

MOVIELINK'S download manager

your local video store-why spend 2 hours

lets you queue up multiple movies

downloading a 90-minute movie?

and pause and resume downloads.

THE FUTURE'S SO BRIGHT ...
IN SHORT, the future is !Tunes. The
companies behind MusicNet@A OL,
MusicNow, Pressplay, and Rhapsody all
are planning to debut their own !Tunes
like services in the coming months . In
particular, Roxio, which purchased Press
play in June and also owns the Napster
trademark, plans to retool the Pressplay
service and relaunch it early next year
under the Napster name.
Not that everyone is planning big
changes. Musicmatch will continue to
focus on customized radio stations, while
EMusic, which clearly had a good idea
to begin with, plans to keep growing
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its network of independent record labels.
Next year should be an exciting time for
digital music. Even if all the !Tunes
clones launch without a hitch, some key
questions remain: Will any service accu
mulate a catalog that truly seems like a
limitless collection of tunes? Will inde
pendent musicians and record labels be
able to promote their songs on these new
networks? Will Rhapsody wise up and
move U2 out of the "Brit-rock" genre
before Bono notices and throws a fit?

2003

And of course there's still the biggest
question: Will subscription- and fee-based
music services be good enough to become
a major part of how we buy and listen to
music? We'll have to wait and see on that
one. In the meantime, PC users can tum
to streaming services like Rhapsody and
to download services like EMusic for a
taste of guilt-free digital music that's
more than a one-hit wonder.
•
Eric Dahl is an associate editor for PC World .
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Acer recommends
Microsoft!> W in dows~ XP.

Introducing the World's First
Sub-$ I 000 Mobile Powerhouse!
W ith Intel® Centrino'" Mobile Technology

Including:

Ace r® TravelMate®
290Xi Notebook
• Extreme Performance
• Extended Battery Ufe
• Wireless Connectivity
• Maximum Mobility

Intel® Pentium® M Processor I.30GHz • Microsof

Windows® XP Home Edition • Intel PRO Wireless 802. 1 I b

CD-ROM • 128MB DOR SDRAM • 20GB 1 Hard Drive• 14.l '" TFT Display• One-Year LimitedWarrancy2
DVD-RW. Microsof

Windows® XP Professional Edition. Additional RAM, 15.0'" Display and Larger Hard Drives
Are Also Avai lable on TravelMate 290 Systems. From $ 1,2 99

www.acer.com/us

800-571-2237
CDW • PC Connection • buy.com • amazon.com • Computers4SURE.com
1 When referring to ston.ge capacity, GB stands for one billion bytes. Total user-accessible opacity may vary depending on operating environments.
2 For 3 free copy of the stJ.ndard limited w.i.rranty sec 3 reseller where A cer producu :ire sold or write to Acer AmcriQ Corporation.
Warnncy Department. P. 0 . Box 6137, Temple, TX 76503.

'Estimated street price. While supplies last.
© 2003 Acer Inc. Prices and specifications subject to change without notice. Acer, the Acer logo and TravelMa te are
reg istered trademarks of Acer Inc. Intel, Pentium. Intel Centrino, Intel Inside, the Intel Centrino logo, and th e
Intel Inside logo are tradema rks or reg istered trademarks of Intel Corporation or its subsidiaries In
the United States and oth er countries. Microsoft and Windows are registered
trademarks of Microsoft Corporation.

Three Questions Other
Memory Providers Hope
You'll Never Ask ...
Were you awarded
Computer Shopper's
"Best Place to Buy RAM"
two years in a row?

In fact, because the world's leading
computer manufacturers use our
memory, chances are good that the
memory in your system right now came
from Micron. Crucial brings this

50,000 readers in 51 computer

same high-quality memory

related categories voted

directly to you. It only costs less

Crucial Computer Shopper's

because you don't pay

"Best Place to Buy RAM"

middleman mark-up fees.

two years in a row!

"As the official factory outlet for Micron
Technology's RAM-manufacturing
facilities, (Crucial) offers near-wholesale
pricing for a broad array of top-quality

memory modules.. .you have to wonder
why anyone would buy memory
anywhere else."
- Computer Shopper magazine

Do you actually make
the memory you sell?
WARNING! Listen carefully to the answer
when you ask this question. Other

Over 100,000 upgrades...

Do you offer easy
access to over 100,000
guaranteed-compatible
upgrades for more than
20,000 systems?

V' For over 20,000 desktops, notebooks,

servers, workstations, and
motherboards--0lder systems, too!
V' For over 190 brands including Dell,

Compaq, HP, Apple, Gateway, ASUS,
Intel, and more.

Finding the right memory for your
specific system can be confusing

V' In all popular flavors-DOR, SDRAM,

and risky. With so many different
systems and so many different types

V' 100% compatibility guarantee

EDO, FPM, and more.
V' Free technical support
V' Limited lifetime warranty

of memory, you can't just buy a
"128MB memory module" and be

Factory-direct quality and savings!

assured that it will work in your
system.

memory companies claim to manufacture

Using Crucial's award-winning

memory, too. What they actually do is

Memory Selector'M, finding the right

assemble the memory chips made by

memory is as easy as 1, 2, 3. In just

someone else into memory modules. Ask

three easy clicks, you ' ll find your

them this: Do you make the chips that go

upgrade-and it's 100% guaranteed

on your memory modules? The chips are

to be compatible with your specific

the important part, after all.

system or we ' ll g ive you your money

FREE

back. With more than 100,000
Crucial is the only memory upgrade
supplier that's part of a major DRAM
manufacturer, Micron. We actually make

upgrades for over 20,000 computers,
notebooks, servers, and electron ic
devices, we've got what you need.

the chips that go on the modules.

128MB SDRAM ...
256MB SDRAM .. .
512MB SDRAM . ..
128MB DDR . . .. ..
256MB DDR . . . . ..
512MB DDR ......

As
As
As
As
As
As

low as
low as
low as
low as
low as
low as

' 28.99
' 55.99
' 65.99
' 23.99
'40.99
' 72.99

SHIPPING*

crucial"
T E C H N 0 L 0 G Y
A Divis ion of M icron

r---------------------------------------~
I
I
The answers to all your memory questions are just a click away!
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
or call toll-free 1-888-363-3065 to talk to a memory advisor.
I
I

http://promo.crucial.com

keycode: 4pcw

~---------------------------------------·
•see Web site fo r details.

Prices may vary according to specific system req11iremcnu . The price listed w.is v<ilid on 7n/OJ when we sent this ad to the publishc!f; howcvc1, prkes may have dramatic.ally Incr eased or decteued \ ince then. Visit the FAQ
section of Crucial.com to learn more about why memory prices go up and down.
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Are you getting all the ISP you pay
for? Here's how to make the most
of your connection, and what to do
if it's time to switch providers.

.. . .
..
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FOR MANY BROADBAND USERS, THE NOVELTY

has worn off High-speed

Internet access is now just another monthly bill, like electricity or water
service. But broadband is different from a b:aditional utility: There's more
BY SCOTT

SPANBAUER

to good broadband service than eliminating the wait for a dial-up con
nection, or loading your favorite Web sites in less than 30 seconds. Are

ILLUST R AT I O N S BY
STEVE N L YO NS

you surfing at the speed you deserve? Are you taking advantage of ..._
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extra features your ISP provides? In short,
are you getting your money's worth?
We'll show you how to test your broad
band service to make sure you're receiv
ing the speed you're paying for. We'll tell
you how to enjoy the full benefit of the
services most commonly available with
broadband accounts-from multiple free

e-mail in-boxes to Web storage space
that customers rarely or never use. And if
you've decided you're fed up with an ISP
that can't resolve a nagging problem, we'll
tell you what questions to ask as you shop
for a new broadband provider, as well as
what you need to do to make the transi
tion smooth and (relatively) painless.

G
Check your speed: Most of the time, you
should be able to connect at 75 percent to
80 percent of the top speed available at
your location. But a number offactors can
affect speed: With DSL, performance
drops as distance increases between your
modem and the local phone company
office. Cable modem service can slow
down as more cable users connect to the
Internet in your immediate neighbor
hood. During peak usage times (such as
after-dinner hours), both kinds of service
may seem slower because network con
gestion can overload both your ISP and
the Web site you're trying to visit.
Most broadband ISPs deliver residential
download rates that range from 256 kilo
bits per second to 1.5 megabits per sec
ond; cable connections are typically faster
than DSL. Nearly all ISPs limit the speed
at which you can send e-mail or upload
files to servers to a greater extent than
they restrict download speeds.
If you're not sure what level of service
you pay for , check your bill or call your
ISP. Next, measure the actual speed be-

tween your ISP and your computer. One
method is to use your ISP's own speed
testing tool, if it has one (see "Test Your
Broadband Speed" on page 130).
Broadband consultant john Navas rec
ommends hand-timing a download test.
Use a stopwatch to time how long it takes
to download a 3-megabyte or larger file
hosted at your ISP. Wheh the download
is done, right-click the file, choose Proper
ties to determine its exact size in bytes,
and divide that number by how many sec
onds it took to get the file. Multiply that
result by 10 for a rough estimate of
Report for 198.74.33.66
your
megabit download speed.
uu1host ·1Ul 4..J3 o·ccn mn reelJof!d
l!ocatlon
... rtone ms
Graon
N•t#Ott<
Test
several times and average
IM SUNET3
(SWOLIM )
•01 :00 0
8UNET3
If you consistently get
the
results.
21
31
less
than
half
the speed you pay
35
31
for, a traceroute tool-such as Sam
San Francisco, CA, UBI\
·08:00 31
12.123.13.0
San Fr1nc1sco, CA. tJSA
·08:00 31
12.122.1.0
Si n Francis co, CA. USA
·08:00 31
12.122.5.0
Spade (find.pcworld.com / 36713),
Sin frencls co, CA,. USA
-08:00 31
12.123.13.0
•O
12.122.255.0
TraceRoute3D
(find .pcworld .com/
12.129.192.0
36677 ), or VisualRoute (find .
pcworld.com/36716)-can tell you
ifthe problem originates with your
ISP. Traceroute utilities display a
VISUALROUTE software displays the location of a
bread-crumb trail of the path that
sluqqlsh Internet connection on a world map.
data takes from your PC to any

..
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other on the Internet, checking how
quickly each router responds. If the prob
lem persists, and a traceroute shows a
slow router hosted by your ISP, call your
provider for repair service.
Shop around: Many DSL providers limit
basic account speeds, and charge more
for faster connections. This has sparked a
price war among the largest providers ,
which now offer basic, no-frills plans at
rates as low as $25 a month . If you only
check e-mail and want to surf occasional
ly, consider a cut-rate DSL account.
Tweak it up: Often, you can can snap
sluggish connections out of their torpor
by power-cycling your cable or DSL
modem (unplug it for a few seconds,
then plug it back in) and your home
gateway or router (if you use one).
But you shouldn't have to power-cycle
repeatedly to maintain an acceptable
level of performance. Slowaowns can
also be the result of incorrect networking
settings in your operating system . Out
of the box, Windows XP usually handles
a broadband connection's high-speed data
flow pretty well , but all versions of
Windows can benefit from a small tweak
to get the best results . Check out the
Navas Cable Modem/DSL Tuning Guide
(find .pcworld.com/36539) for tips.
USE YOUR EXTRA FEATURES

connection itself, your
ISP provides other essential Internet ser
vices: bonus e-mail addresses, online file
storage, software, and more. You may get
these services from different providers
AOL, MSN, and Yahoo all partner with
broadband ISPs, for example.
Make use of multiple mailboxes: You prob
ably have your e-mail situation in hand,
but did you know that many broadband
ISPs give you several mailboxes? Most
services let you create three to five e-mail
addresses for a single account. That lets
you separate business from pleasure by
using a different address for each pur
pose. You can even offer the extra mail
boxes to family members or coworkers
(and shut down mail accounts at other
ISPs you might be paying for).
ALONG WITH THE

Skip the portal software: Often, a
broadband provider will send you an
installation disc with software (such
as MS N's MSN Explorer) that acts as
a portal to the Internet. Most of this
software is strictly optional, and in
some cases it can be buggy or diffi
cu lt to use. Though new In ternet
users may find portal software or
GRAPHIC traceroute tools like the free TraceRoute 30
home pages useful, old hands will
can help pinpoint whether your ISP has problems.
want to stick with their own browsing an d interface preferences. As
network of dial-up access numbers, but
long as you've properly configured your
most cable companies and baby-Bell DSL
network connection, you probably don't
providers don't. Your provider's customer
need the additional software (but to be
sure, d1eck with your ISP first).
support can tell you if the company pro
vides dial-up access, or any other away
The one possible exception to this
eschew-the-provider's-software rule is the
from-home service. Verizon announced
earlier this yea r that its broadband cus
Point-to-Point Protocol over Ethernet
tomers can use wireless access points that
dialer that many DSL providers use. Win
the company installed throughout Man
dows XP comes with its own built-in
hatta n free of charge. Now that's an ISP
PPPoE support. (For instructions on con
trend we can get behind.
figuring it, visit find.pcworld .com/35975 .)
You may also be able to use PPPoE set
Publish or store files online: Just about
every
large broadband ISP gives its cus
tings in your gateway or router, if you
tomers some server space to host a Web
have one, instead of PPPoE software.
page and to store files . If you're not using
Learn how to connect from the road: Most
this
valuable feature, you should. Do you
lSPs let you check your e-mail through a
regularly
e-mail photos, or have you sent
protected Web page-a nice convenience.
On the road, however, it's better to have
out an electronic resume? Instea d of
sending these files as large attachments,
full Internet access. Major ISPs such as
you can post them in your Web storage
AOL, AT&T, EarthLink, and MSN have a

space or page and then e-mail links
to them. (See fin d .pcworld .com /
36380 to start learning basic Web
site building skills.)
Some services, such as Comcast,
grant you as little as 25MB of stor
age space-enough for a basic Web
site and a few documents . Some
offer more; Cox Communications,
for example, provides 70MB . An
anonymous FTP service or online
file storage feature lets you host larg
er files for family, friends, coworkers, or
clients. Extra storage can be expensive (as
much as $1 per megabyte over the limit,
each month) , and your ISP won 't always
alert you when you exceed the limit, so
keep dose track of what you upload.
Use the news: If you can't find a particu
lar nugget ofinformation on the Web, the
next best place to look is Usenet, the own
erless collection of discussions arranged
by topic into so-called newsgroups. (If you
want information about cable and DSL
broadband , for exam ple, check out the
comp.dcom.modems.cable and comp .
dcom.xdsl groups.)
Almost every provider carries news
groups, but few carry all of them (there
are tens of thousands) . Some of the big
ger ISPs avoid groups devoted to music,
movie, video, and porn attachments . .....

Crank Up Your Dial-Up With a V.92 Modem (or Two)
modems, they do have four important traits:

double your pleasure by installing a second

ceive broadband ser

• They can log in to the ISP up to 50 per

modem and connecting through both

vice, and not every

cent faster, via the Quick Connect feature.

simultaneously, a process called modem

one needs It. If you're

• Their faster upstream data rates let you

bonding. Both modems dial the ISP, so you

send e-mail attachments more quickly.

can surf twice as fast (see find .pcworld.

• A slightly faster downstream data rate

com/ 36569 for details about setting up

surfer, you may not want more than a $10

may let you download files a bit quicker.

modem bonding). This arrangement can

per-month dial-up account.

• They won't disconnect from your ISP

give you dial-up speeds approaching 100

As long as your provider supports it,

when you receive incoming calls. Thanks to

kbps (depending on the qua lity of your

you 'll get the best results if you connect

Modem On Hold, you can surf the Net and

phone lines)-close to the least-expensive

using a modem built to the International

never miss an incoming call, without hav

DSL options. The key to both modem bond

Telecommunications Union's V.92 specifi

ing to add a second phone line (which usu

ing and V.92's enhancements Is your ISP,

cation. Though V.92 modems don't down

ally costs more than a basic Net account).

NOT EVERYONE can re

a low-volume e-mailer
and an occasional Web

1oad data appreciably faster than the

If you already have two phone lines, and

preceding V.90 generat ion of 56-kbps

you plan to keep them, you may be able to

which must specifically support them. For
more on V.92 , i nclud i ng a list of V.92
compatlble ISPs, go to V92.com.
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Test Your Broadband Speed
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your PC and one of two sites in
California . And PCWo rld.com's
SOME BANDWIDTH test ing tool s compare your
download speed results with those of other users.
own Tools page (flnd .pcworld .
com/35987 ) offers partner PC
Pitstop's Internet speed test fro m servers
whe re you can run speed tests and ma ke
speed t we aks to your PC , pe ruse Eric
in Californi a. Run each of the tests multipie t imes at different t imes of day, and
Arnold's great big list of band width testing
average the results. For more links to sites
sites (find.pcworld .com/36383).

HOW FAST IS your con
nect ion, re ally ? Th at
depe nds. Your PC a nd
the ISP that connects it
to th e Inte rn et ar e only
part of the route that data trave ls between
here and the re. Broadband ana lyst John
Navas says that hand-timed tests provide
the best measure of your broadband per
formance , but you can still get a good
thumbnail sketch of your connection speed
by collecti ng the results of automatic tests
from different sources. Always run a test
from the location closest to your home.
Broadband prov ide r Spea ke asy.net

Outside of these groups, which probably
account for the bulk of the data flowing
through Usenet, thousands more groups
are dedicated to every conceivable topic,
from user reviews of power tools, orga·
nized by manufactu rer, to TV show fan
clubs . You can check out newsgroups
using any copy of Outlook Express, or
with a free news reader like Forte's Free
Agent (find .pcworld .com / 35978).
If you don't see a newsgroup that you
used to get through an earlier ISP, ask
yo ur new provider to carry it; Comcast,
for example, has a newsgroup (attbi .
newsgroup.requ es ts ) dedicated to such
requests. If your ISP still won't carry a
newsgroup you want to use, you can sign
up for third-party services (such as
AllTheNewsgroups.com), which charge a
small monthly fee but provide unfettered
access to the entire Usenet universe.
Think dynamic: Whe n you sign up for
broadband service, you may be given a
choice between a dynamic IP address
which will change occasionally-or an
unchanging, static IP address. You might
think a static IP address is better, because
serious Web-heads want them (static IPs
make hosting servers easier, for instance)
and ISPs often charge extra for the privi
lege. In many cases, however, even
advanced broadband users can take ad
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vantage of the less-expensive dynamic
address, with no loss of functionality.
lf you run file, game, or Web servers
through your broadband connection, for
example, you may not need to switch to a
service offering a static IP address: Sites
like DynDNS.org will let you distribute a
single, unchanging domain name to
users. who can then find you no matter
what your IP address is on a given day.

BE CAREFUL OUT THERE
Know your terms of service: A router creates
a network of PCs and can connect them
all to the Internet. But even though many
broadband service contracts specify that
you may connect only one PC at a time to
the network, as long as you don't invite an
ISP representative into your home or
office, the provider can do little to deter
mine what is installed behind your router.
If you plan to violate your terms of ser
vice and install more than one PC, you're
taking a chance. At the very least, don't
expect to receive technical support from
your broadband provider. At worst, you
may lose your service altogether.
But if you want to throw caution to
the wind, many routers do offer a useful
feature for cloning your MAC interface
address , allowing all the PCs within
a local area network to appear (to the

SEPTEMBER 2003

outside world) as just a single computer.
Use a fi rewall/router: Most residential
broadband services provide a modem, an
ethernet cable, and setup instructions
but hardly any information about securi·
ty. If you don 't have a firewall , your com
puter is a sitting duck. (Visit find .pcworld.
co m / 36563 for firewall reviews.) A router
can provide additional protection by pre
venting unwanted Internet scans from
reaching your computer.

HowtoSbQR~
BroacH~an .~=
IF YOUR BROADBAND service starts to
look chintzy compared with what your
friends and colleagues are getting, you
might decide that you're throwing your
money away. But when it's time to switch
providers, where do you start?
First, know that your choices are limit
ed. Of the hu ndreds of broad band pro
viders doing business in North America,
only a handful are likely to offer service in
your neck of the woods. And broadband
coverage is certa inly not yet universal:
Sometimes major suburban-or even
urban-areas are broadband -bereft. If
you reside in a slow-speed zone that lacks
both cable and DSL, you may be limited

• t$l

to an expensive satellite-based service, or
to OSL over ISON (called IOSL) , a costly,
u p-to-144-kbps version ofOSL.
You can save a lot of time shopping for
broadband service by asking friends and
ne ighbors what they use. But don't re ly
solely on wo rd of mouth: Check the
phone book and news paper ads for local
services offeri n g in trod uctory prici n g.
You can also us e We b sites- such as
BroadbandReports.com , BroadBand Buy
er.com, GetConnected .com , and Broad
band .com-that promise to help you find
broadband Internet service in your area.
With the exce ption of Broadband
Reports.com, however, our informal sam
pling of these services indicated that they
sometimes yield inaccurate and
incomplete results. Regis
tered users on Broad
band Reports .com rate
the providers they use
and publi sh s pee d
test re sults, making
th is site (unl ike oth
ers) an extended word
of-mouth service.
j ust b ecause many
companies provid e both a
high-speed connection and the
services (e-mail, news, and server space)
that work over it, you don ' t have to bu y
everythi ng from the same company. AOL,
MSN , and Yahoo provide their consumer
geared services via other companies'
broadband connections. If you like AOL's
community and interface, for exa m ple,
yo u ca n ge t it at a redu ced ra te if you
"bring yo ur own ISP." You may be able to
fi nd a loca l b ro adband ISP that offers
great customer service, e-mail, and host
ing. The m ain risk of this approad1: Your
favorite small, local !SP migh t go out of
business due to compe tition with th e
large broadband providers.

SE LECT YOUR SPEED
choosing a OSL service
(or, in a few cases , a cable service that
offers a range of s peed s at different
prices), you'll need to select how much
bandwid th you want. Residen tia l OS L
IF YOU END UP

a lmost always comes in a fl avo r ca lled
Asymmetric OSL (or AOSL), which offers
several tiers of download speeds, ranging
from 256 kbps to 1.5 mbps, coupled with
128-kbps upload speeds.
If you rou tinely download h undreds of
m egabytes of d igitized mus ic, video, or
software, you' ll see a su bstantia l diffe r
e nce betwe e n the slower a nd fas te r
speeds. If yo u jus t s urf the We b. use
e-mail. and download th e occasional
streaming video clip, you'll probably be
happy with 384-kbps service.

Countdown to
Switching ISPs
CHANGING FROM one broadband ISP
to another doesn't have to be a night
mare if you take the right steps.
T-mlnus six weeks: Start looking for a
new service. Contact your existing ISP
to find out its e-mail and Web site for
warding policies, and what you need to
do to disconnect.
T-minus four to five weeks: Order the

MIND YOUR CONTRACTS

new service; determine your new e-mail

requ ire yo u to
sign up for a minimum of one year of ser
vice. As long as you don't have to
sk ip tow n sudd e n ly, this
isn't usually a problemafte r all. you're switch
ing to what you have
d e termin ed is cur
re n tly th e bes t avai l
ab le se rv ice yo u can
get in yo ur area . j ust
be m indful ofany early
ter m in at ion pena lties .
Cable service providers often
let you buy se1v ice on a month-to
month bas is, with some companies offer
ing discounts for yearly contracts.
Ofcourse, a large num ber of broadband
users already have lots of experience with
switching I SPs . That's beca use many
have had two or th ree previo us serv ice
providers go out of business or get swal
lowed u p by a competitor.
Now, broad ba nd provi ders seem to
have moved into a second phase of battle
-fie rc e com pe tition over p rices. As
broadband becomes more mainstream,
OSL providers in particular are wi lling to
slash prices to grab market share.
That competition is a market dynamic
you can use to you r advantage. Knowing
how to ge t the most from your current
broadband service, and how to shop for a
new one, puts you in t11e driver's seat. •
MANY DSL PRO VID ERS

and Web site addresses.
T-minus one week: Call to confirm that
t he installer is still planning to show up
at the appointed time. Inform frequent
e-mail correspondents of your new e
mail and Web site addresses, and the
changeover date.
T-mlnus three days: Make sure that you
have copies of any important files (such
as Web pages) that you stored on your
current ISP's servers.
T-minus one day: Disconnect all wire
less or wired networks from the PC that
will connect to the new service.
B- Day (Broadband Day), before instal
lation: Disconnect your current broad
band modem, if you have one.
B-Day, after installation: Plug in the
new broadband modem and any net
working hardware. Reconfigure your e
mail program to receive mail from your
old service, and to send and receive
mail using the new service.
B-Day plus one: Test all Internet ap
plications to make su re they work with
the new service. Send a rem inder to
contacts about your new e-mai l
address. Upload Web pages or other
files to the new ISP's servers.
B-Day plus seven: Evaluat e your new
service's speed. If you 're switching from
a dial-up account and your broadband
service is work ing well, ask your dial
up provider t o discontinue service and
t o forward messages to your new

PC Wor ld Contributing Editor Scott Span 

e-mail In-box.

bauer writes the Internet Tips column.
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SOHO

ith upwards of 50 million US workers operating

sonal domain featured in its email address. This

at least part-time from a small office/home

allows you to present your business and yourself in a

office (SOHO). it is only natural that questions arise

professional, well-established way that " bill @AOL.com "

about how productive such workers are, compared

or "bob @hotmail " just can't accomplish .
Fortunately, getting your own personal email ad

with central office workers. Absent any hard data, we

dress today is as fast as it is easy, thanks to the servic

have only speculation.
However, there is a rising tide of opinion that the

es of Register.com (www.register.com). You can access
Register.corn 's email services on the

flexibility and convenience of the

SPONSORED BY:

SOHO coupled with technology inno
vations offer at the very least the po

can rely upon any of their highly

Register.com

tential for workers to be more produc

www.register.com

tive-perhaps a lot more productive

register• COm®

than office staff. Making a success of

Tlw First Step on the Web ·

the SOHO route does involve a mod-

Web on a do-it-yourself basis. Or you

icum of self-control (see " Expert Tips"

trained, customer-oriented support
staff to help you out. Either way, you
ca n give your business the professional
look and feel required today by securing your own unique domain in very lit

below). And even if you come to work in jeans and a
t-shirt, professionalism still counts.

tle time, and at a cost that is both affordable and fair.
In addition to the obvious business benefits of hav
ing your own email address and domain, there are

Looking professional online is easy

many practical considerations. Even a one-person

If you are among the millions of people running a

company can now have multiple aliases for sales,

small business from your SOHO, you want to be sure

marketing, promotions, and so on . With Register.com,

the outside world looks upon your business favorably.

you can access your mail via the Web literally any

In the old days, a sign of integrity and stability was

where in the world. And as concerns about spam

having your name displayed proudly above you r

mount, you can have far greater control by gaining

storefront or office. In the age of the Internet, where

the ability to set whatever level of anti-spam protec

business is done at the speed of light, a business that

tion you want.

projects a strong image is one that has its own per-

• For more information, click on www.register.com .

Expert Tips for Going Solo in the SOHO
Here are a few of what experts

• Take regular breaks only.

agree are the most practical
productivity tips for those going
it solo in the SOHO.

The SOHO does not come
equipped with a license to goof
off. Accustom yourself to taking
a predetermined number of
breaks of some reasonable
duration.

• Show up on time.
In the SOHO, you must provide
your own discipline to get to
work on time. Try logging your
arrival time for one month.
Barring any out-of-office obliga
tions, aim for a 15-minute
arrival window.

• Just say "no" to the fridge.
The SOHO is a fine place for a
computer, but not for a refriger·
ator. In the SOHO, it is a con·
stant temptation to leave your

desk for a bite or a drink. Say
no, and your productivity (and
waistline) will thank you.
• Be the answer man.
Never leave the SOHO with
unanswered phone calls or
emails in the in-box. You have
no admin on which to foist such
tasks. The SOHO is a true do-it·
yourself shop.

.,....._

Whatever your passion, the easiest way to bring it to the Web is with Register.com, where no idea
is too small. Just log on or call us to register your Web address.

GET YOUR BIG IDEA ONLINE FOR JUST $19.95 PER YEAR "AND THEN YOU CAN:

• Be open for business all the time
• Present a reputable image
• Leave your competition behind
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Top 15 Notebook PCs

Catch a movi e: The
$1250 EMachines
M5305 desktop
replacement is a
bargain for a wide
screen portable.
The only drawback
of this second
place value laptop
is mediocre sound.

Popcorn With Your Portable
Wide is in. EMachines' Ms305 is the latest entrant in a small

but growing class of wide-screen notebooks, and the first to
earn a spot on our Top 15 Notebook PCs chart. Credit goes to its relatively
low price and solid performance. In recent months, we've looked at a
smattering of notebooks with wide-aspect screens- models such as the
Dell Inspiron 8500 and Apple's massive 17-inch PowerBook G4-and
more models with wide-aspect screens are on the way from Toshiba, HP,
and Gateway. With av.ride-screen model, you'll get more room to tile Word
or Excel windows alongside one another, or to display DVD movies.
134
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Freelance writers Dan Littman, Mick Lock·
ey, and Carla Thornton , and PC World
reviews editors Richard Baguley, Eric Butter
field , Tracey Capen, Sean Captain, Rebecca
Freed, Alexandra Krasne, Kalpana Naraya
namurthi, Melissa]. Perenson, and Alan
Stafford contributed to the Top 100 section
this month. Ulrike Diehlmann, Julio Gian
nobile, Elliott Kirschling, Jeff Kuta, Tony K.
Leung, and Thomas Luong ofthe PC World
Test Center peiformed testing on the products
reviewed in this section, with logistical sup
port provided by Julia n Weatherby.

Top 10 DVD Drives

DVD burners from (left to right)
Pacific Digital, TDK, Pioneer, and
Memorex debut on this month's
chart. Taking center stage, the
last three can write in multiple
formats; the Pac ific Dig ital is an
inexpensive sing le- format burn er.

149

Top 10 LCD Monitors

Eizo Nanao's new
FlexScan L367
earned scores of
Very good on
both our text and
our graphics
tests. This model
also has bu ilt-in
speakers, and
image adjust
ment software.

Top 10 Diqital Cameras

Canon's 3.2-megapixel
PowerShot A70 comes
with manua l exposure
controls. Also of note is
its support fo r optional
telephoto and wide
ang le lenses.

147

151

YOUR GUIDE TO THE TOP 100
EACH MONTH, WE TEST a larqe number of PCs, print·

performance tests. A 90·polnt score Is exceptional,

Athlon processor. 128MB of PC133 SDRAM, and a 20GB

ers, monitors, and other products. Only the best prod·

while one In the high 70s Is above average.

hard drive. For example, a PC that scores 120 Is 20 per·

For desktops and notebooks, the PC WorldBench 4

cent faster than the baseline system. The support poll·

Configurations are shown as tested. The overall rat·

score Is a measure of how fast a machine can run a mix

cles score represents vendor support pollcles (not

Ing for each product Is calculated on a lOO·point scale

of common business applications as compared with our

shown on charts). See flnd.pcworld.com/15720 for addl·

and reflects resull.s from our hands-on evaluations and

baseline machine, a Gateway Select 1200 with a l .2·GHz

tional details on how we compile charts for the Top 100.

ucts land on the charts, which are refreshed monthly.
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TOP100

TOP 15 DESKTOP PCs
43>
2

Sys Technology Performance 3000+

3

Gateway 700X

tind.pcworld.com/34112

find .pcworld.com/35234

Dell Dimension XPS

4

find .pcworld.com/36542

5

find.pcworld.com/35246

6

find .pcworld.com/34742

43>

Dell Dimension 8300
Micro Express Microflex 30A

7

43>
NuTrend Mega 2

3

find.pcworld.com/34121

4

find.pcworld.com/32891

5

find .pcworld.com/35642

6

fi nd .pcworld.com/34748

7

find.pcwo rld .com/36545

8

find .pcworld.com/35684

Micro Express Microflex 24A
HP Pavilion 764n
Polywell Poly 880NF2-2500
HP Pavilion 775e

43>

IBuyPower Value XP Pro

Go to find.pcworld.com/10860 for
details on PC World~ Star Ratings.

Powerful system has the chart's highest PC WorldBench 4 score and out
standing gaming scores; includes a great speaker set. (****1?)

9Z

87

Inexpensive
S2334

WindowsXP
Professional

This swift PC has anice-sounding six-speaker audio system; an attractive
extra is the wireless keyboard.(***** May 03)

87

Expensive
$3254

windows XP
Home

This system's huge amount of storage space and its rewritable DVD drive
make ii ideal for video editing. <****°'' July 03)

86

Very expensive
$3750

Windows XP
Professional

Dell's first foray into gaming PCs, this model delivered smooth perfor
mance in our game tests; the LCD monitor impressed us. <***** >

86

Expensive
S3148

WlndowsXP
Home

86

Inexpensive
$2199

windows XP
Professional

126

Th is speedy system provides ample storage and memory, and carries a
very appealing price. <***°''i.:' Aug 03 )

87

Unit includes a roomy hard drive and astrong set of Logitech Z-340
speakers for working with digital media. <**** * Aug 03)

83

AveralJI!
Sl358

Windows XP
Pro fessional

Reasonably priced system has a DVD drive and nice graphics but weak
sound. Comes with agood collection of games. <***1n\·)

8Z

Very inexpensive
S899

windows XP
Home

This system's neat, spacious case gives you plenty of expansion room.
<**** tr May 03)

81

Inexpensive
S999

Windows XP
Home

Still one of the speediest models on the chart, this low-cost machine
offers plenty of bang for the buck. <***"'~· Mar 03)

81

Averaqe
S1410

Windows XP
Home

Well-equipped budget system carries a fast rewritable DVD drive and a
multiformat media card reader.<****".'.< Aug 03)

80

Inexpensive
S975

Windows XP
Home

This low-cost Poly delivers good speed for business apps; the graphics
card is somewhat weak for gaming. <***·<'d• June 03)

80

Expensive
$1659

Windows XP
Home

Impressive performance, pleasant-sounding speakers, and amedia card
reader highlight this system. <**** *>
Budget PC comes with anotably good 19-inch CRT monitor and amedia
card reader. <***1r·.'t Aug 03)

79

' Performance word scores reflect comparisons of PCs in the same
category (power or value) running the same operating system.
For more details, see " Your Guide to the Top 100" on page 135.

home-oriented ABS Ultimate

set of features earn the

Ms the top spot on the power

side of the chart. The Ultimate Ms notched a PC WorldBench 4 score of
140-the best of the Top is. This system has a unique look, with a green
neon light illuminating the interior of its black case, and extras that
W WW . PC W OR L O . CO M /
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Quick and reasonably priced, the MicroFlex 30A includes a large LCD
monitor and a graphics card with aTV tuner. <* * *1r-(;: June 03)

8Z

BLAZING SPEED AND A POWERFUL

136

Well-designed Dimension has a roomy interior and comes with ahigh-end
graphics card and plenty of disk space. <****'I; July 03)

ZOOJ

' Total capacity in gigabytes (may
represent multiple drives).

include a media card reader and a power
ful logitech Z-680 speaker set that's ideal
for DVD movies or games.
Dell's Dimension XPS , at number four,
is the company's first PC s pecifically
designed for high-end gaming. The sleek
looking metallic blue system came with

Visit find.pcworld.com/36560 for reviews of all products tested this month and ranked in this chart.

2.z.GHz
Alhlon XP
3200•

1024/
DDR400
SD RAM

160

19-lnch
CRT

128M8 ATI Radeon
9800 Pro

Midsize
tower

Good: DVD+R/RW drive, 16X DVD-ROM drive, media card reader (CF, SD/MMC.
SM)'. Microsoft Works Suite 2002

Outstandln9

Very 9ood

Fair/
Good

2.167-GHz
Alhlon XP
3000•

512/
DDR333
SDRAM

180

17-inch
LCD

128MB ATI Radeon
9700 Pro

Midsize
lower

Good: 16X DVD-ROM drive, 52X/24X/52XCD-RW drive, wireless keyboard and
mouse, media card reader (CF, SM )'. Corel WordPerfect Office 2002

Outstllldln9

Good

'I'

3.06-GHz
Pentium 4

512/
DDR400
SD RAM

500

18-lnch
LCD

128M8 ATI Radeon
98DO Pro

Tower

Oulstandln9: DVD-R/RWdrive, 48X/24X/48X CD-RW drive. Microsoft Office
XP S8E, Pinnacle Studio 8

Very 9ood

Good

Fair/
Fair

J.06-GHz
Pentium 4

1024/
DDR400
SDRAM

240

18·1nch
LC D

128MB ATI Radeon
9800 Pro

Mldsize
tower

Very good: DVD+R/RW drive, 16X OVD·ROM drive, Microsoft Office XP SBE

Outstanding

Good

Good/
Fair

3.06-GHz
Pentium 4

1024/
DDR400
SD RAM

200

18-lnch
LCD

128MB ATI Radeon
9800 Pro

Midsize
tower

Very good: DVD+R/RW drive, 16X DVD·ROM drive, Microsoft Office XP SBE

Very 9ood

Very 9ood

Good/
Fair

2.167-GHz
Athlon XP
3000•

512/
DDR333
SDRAM

120

19-lnch
LC D

128MB ATI All-InWonder Radeon
9700 Pro

Midsize
tower

Very good: DVD-R/RW drive, 52X/24X/52X CD·RW drive, Pinnacle Studio 8

Outstanding

Good

2.167-GHz
Athlon XP
3000+

1024/
DDR40D
SD RAM

120

19-lnc h
CRT

128M BSapph ire
Radeon 9700 Pro

Mldsize
tower

Fair: 12X DVD ·ROM and 32X/10X/40X CD·RW combination drive, lotus Smart·
Suite Millennium, Ulead VideoStud io 6

Very good

Good

1.83-GHz
Alhlon XP
2500•

512/
DDR333
SD RAM

80

17-lnch
CRT

64MB EVGA
E-GeForce Ti 4200

Midsize
tower

Very good: DVD+R/RW drive, t6X DVD·ROM drive

Very good

Good

Fair/
Good

2.8-GHz
Pen tium 4

DDR333

120

17·1 nch
CRT

64M8 ATI Radeon
9000

Mini tower

Outstandln9: DVD•R/RW drive. Microsoft Office XP Professional.
Quicken 2003

Very good

Good

Fair/
Poor

2-GHz
Athlon XP
2400•

512/
DDR400
SD RAM

60

17-lnch
CRT

64M8Asus
V9t8DTD (GeForce
MX 440-based)

Midslze
tower

Good: 16X DVD-ROM drive, 48X/24X/48X CD-RW drive, Corel WordPerfect
Office 2002

Fair

VffY 9ood

2-GHz
Alhlon XP
24 00+

512/
DDR400
SDR AM

80

17·1nch
CRT

64MB leadlek WinFast GeForce2 Ultra

Midsize
tower

Fair: 16X DVD·ROM drive, 40X/12X/40X CD-RW drive, Ulead VideoStudio 6

Fair

Fair

2.67-GHz
Pentium 4

512/
DOR266
SO RAM

120

17-lnch
CRT

128MB Asus
V8170 (GeForce
MX 440-based)

Outstanding: DVD+R/RW drive, media card reader (CF, SD/MMC, SM)'. Corel
Mlnilower WordPerfect Productivity Suite

Fair

Fair

l.83·GHz
Alhlon XP
2500+

256/
DDR333
SD RAM

80

17-lnch
CRT

lnleqrated NVidia
NForce2 usinq main
memory

Good: 16XDVD-ROM drive, 52X/24X/52X CD·RW drive. lotus SmartSuile 9.7.
Ulead VideoStudio 6

Fair

Good

2.167-GHz
Athlon XP
3000+

512/
DOR33J
SDRAM

120

r7-inch
CRT

Integrated Intel
Very good: OVO+R/RW drive, 40X/12X/40X CO·RW drive, media card reader
845G qraphics
Minltower (CF, SO/MMC, SM)'. Quicken 2003
uslnq main memory

Fair

Good

Fair/
Poor

2.67-GHz
Pentium 4

512/
OOR400
SORAM

BO

19-inch
CRT

64MB GeForce4 MX
440G

Fair

Good

'I'

512/
SD RAM

Midsize
tower

Midsize
lower

Good: 52X/24X/52X CO-RWdrive, Norton AntiVirus2003

.,.
.,.

.,.
.,.
Fair/
Poor

.,.

' Vertical cases are towers (over 20 Inches), midsize towers (15.5
to 20 inches), or minitowers (under 15.5 Inches!. Horizontal cases
are desktops (5 Inches or taller) or compacts (ander 5 Inches).

an impressive 18-inch LCD monitor. This
Dell also achieved high marks in our
graphics tests; running Unreal Tourna
ment 2003 at a resolution of1280 by 1024,
it delivered the second-fastest frame rates
we've recorded to date. Thanks to its ten
USB 2.0 ports (two in fron t and eight in

back), hooking up a multitude of USB 
enabled devices to this system is a cinch.
Acer's Veriton 7600G just missed our
power list. Its performance on our PC
World Bench 4 tests fell below th at of sys
tems on the chart, and we were not im
pressed with the 17-inch LCD accom- ~

ABS ULTIMATE MS offers speedy performance
and qreat multimedia features.
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panying our unit. It rendered overly dark
colors in DVD movies and in games. On
the other hand , this business-oriented
system does come with network manage
ment software and extra security features
such as a BIOS -controlled USB lockout.
See find .pcworld.com/ 36557 for a review.
Our value roster hosts two new en
trants: the Compaq Presario S4000T and
the HP Pavilion 775e . The Compaq is
nicely priced for a value system with a
large 120GB hard drive and a rewritable
DVD drive. We were pleased with thi s
Presario's 17-inch CRT monitor, which
displayed bright colors and sharp text.
The PC also includes Office XP Profes
sional Edition, another plus. Meanwhile,
the HP Pavilion delivered reasonably
strong speed in our PC World Bench 4
tests and offers a front-mounted media
card reader. It came \vith a set of Klipsch

ProMedia 2.1 speakers that produced
good sound in movies and vocal tracks.
Two value PCs fell short this month.
One was the Amax Power P4 (for a full re
view go to find .pcworld .com/36551 ), an
ably equipped $1995 machine with hard
drive rubber mounts and a quiet power
supply-features designed to minimize
system noise. Even so, the CP U fan emit
ted extremely loud and distracting whirs,
nearly drowning out the LCD monitor's
relatively tiny speakers when we played
games and watcl1ed a DVD movie. We did
appreciate the Power P4's looks, however:
Its smooth black case is accented with
small blue LED lights.
We also looked at the first PC from
Viewsonic, a manufacturer better known
for its monitors. Its M2000, equ ipped
with the Windows XP Media Center oper
ating system, has several characteristics

that set it apart-a petite silver case, a big
160GB hard drive, a front-mounted me
dia card reader, and a beautiful 19-inch
Viewsonic LCD. Despite the advanced
features , it has some limitations: Our sys
tem included a wireless keyboard with
built-in mouse buttons , but no extra
mouse. While the integrated keyboard
and mouse decrease clutter and allow you
to slouch on the couch to surf the Inter
net, we found using them to navigate
Windows frustrating . And although the
three primary control buttons-located in
the top corners of the keyboard-were
sensitive to the touch, they were not pre
cise when we selected tasks or desktop
items such as the Start menu. We also
had difficulty using the mouse buttons
when playing Return to Castle Wolfen
stein. See find .pcworld.com/ 36554 for a
complete review of the M2000.
•

TECH TREND

Built-In Media Card Readers Offer More Convenience
THE RAPID SPREAD of digital cameras, PDAs, and MP3 players,

ly In the number and types of media they support. Before you buy

almost all of which store Information on flash media such as Com

a PC, check whether its built-in reader works with the format you

pactFlash or SD memory card, has prodded desktop and notebook

use. Many, but not all, such readers support Sony's Memory Stick,

manufacturers to add media card readers to their systems, there

for example. And scarcely any readers as yet support the new XD-

by eliminating one more device from your desk. Readers vary wide·

Picture Card from Olympus and Fujifilm.

SONY'S VAIO PCG·VSOSAX notebook has a built-In card reader as
well, but'lt reads only Memory Stick media.
ONE SLOT ON THE HP Pavlllon 775e reads CompactFlash cards,
and another reads SmartMedla, SD, and Memory Stick.

138

THE AMAX POWER P4 has four separate, dedicated card readers

YOU CAN STORE OODLES of data on these cards; some Compact·

for CompactFlash, SmartMedla, SD, and Memory Stick.

Flash cards are capable of holdlnq 2GB worth of Information.
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HEADPHONES THAT OFFER SUPERIOR NOISE REDUCTION
AND EXCEPTIONAL AUDIO. WHAT COULD BE BETTER?
THE NEW AND IMPROVED MODEL

W

agree - this technology makes
your music sound better. The
detai ls come shining through.

hen our origina l
QuietComfort ®
headphones were intro
duced, Upscale magazine
called them "revolution
ary." The Boston Globe wrote.
"with the Bose Acoustic Noise
Cancelling headsets on, the airplane roar
became a whisper." And audio critic
Warren named them his "product of
the year."
INTRODUCING tpE:
NEW Qu1ETCOMFORT®2
ACOUSTIC NOISE
CANCELLING® HEADPHONES.

Imagine what you'll say about our
new QuietComfort®2 headphones which combine the exceptional
noise-reduction technology of our
original headphones with dramatically
improved audio performance and enhanced convenience.

REMARKABLE NOISE REDUCTION. We originally
designed our noise-reducing headphones for airplane travel
ers. But customers soon started telling us how well they work
in other noisy places. That's why our new QuietComfort® 2
headphones feature the same
patented technology that electron
ically identifies and dramatically
reduces noise while faithfully pre
serving the music, movie dialogue
or silence you want. So you can
use them to concentrate at the office, reduce the whine of
neighborhood lawn mowers or watch amovie during your next
flight. Or simply relax in peace.

ENHANCED
CONVEN·
IENCE. Their new fold-flat
design means they'll slip easily
into a bag or briefcase. You can
listen to portable CD/DVD/MP3
i:ilayers, home stereos. computers and
in-flight entertainment systems - or
nothing at all. And you can wear them
for hours. because we've made them
so lightweight and comfortable.
CNET says, "They feel good - even
luxurious - on your ears." We say it's
easy to forget you have them on.

TRY THEM FOR YOURSELF - RISK FREE. We don't
expect you to take our word for
how dramatically our new head
phones reduce noise. how clean
and full they sound or how com
fortably they fit. So we invite you
to try them for 30 days. If you can live without them. return
them for a full refund. It's that simple.
Call and ask about our 12-month interest-free
payment plan.* And discover the kind of performance that
has made Bose the most respected name in sound.

CALL 1-800-901-0199, EXT. Q2211
For information on all our produc1s: www.bose.com/q2211

PREMIUM SOUND. The improved audio technology
inside our new QuietComfort®2 headphones delivers
sound so real. even the subtlest musical nuances come
through with amazing clarity. When audio critic Wayne
Thompson heard our new QuietComfort® 2 headphones,
he reported , "Bose engineers have made major improve
ments." If you're a headphone user, we think you'll

Name_ _ _ _ __ _ _ _ _ __ _ _ __

Address_ __ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __ _ _ __
Ci ty_

_ __ _ _ _ _ _ _ _State_ _Zip_ __

Day Phone (___J_ _ __
Eve. Phone(_)_ _ __

'

E-mail !Optional)_ _ __

_

Mail to: Bose Corp., Dept. DMG-02211 , The Mountain, Framingham. MA 01701-91 68

--'---
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TOP100

TOP 15 NOTEBOOK PCs
Price drops S150 on this liohtweloht laptop with dual poinlinQ devices, numer·
ous wlreless·networkino options, and lon9 battery life. <****ir June 03)

89

flnd.pcworld .com/34817

Expensive
S2879

88

3

Gateway 450X
Dell Latitude 0600
find.pcworld.com/360n

5

find.pcworld.com/34181

6

find.pcworld.com/35621

7

2

3
4

IBM ThinkPad R40
Dell lnspiron 8500
HP Pavilion Ze5300

EMachines M5305
find.pcworld.com/36212

Averatec 3150P
find.pcworld.com/36197

G7>

....

Amax Elite 60330
find.pcworld.com/35318

Dell lnspiron 5100

5

find.pcworld.corn/36083

6

find.pcworld.com/36200

Premio Kaypro A1100

7

Micro Express NP1024A

8

Sharp Actius MM10

**-l:i'r

87

lne1penslve
S1986

Midweloht machine has leoacy ports, but unappeallno sound and a sprlnoy
keyboard. Price plun9es by $180.
AUQ 03)

83

lneipenslve
S2089

Well·desi9ned midsize model includes a Thinkli9ht to illuminate the keyboard;
802.llb Wi ·Fi is an extra·cosl option. <**** •°7 May 03)

79

AvtratJe
S2365

<***1<*

Elegant blue·and·silver notebook has an extrawide screen, but Its keyboard
July 03)
feels flimsy. Works with an optional port replicator. <***

79

Hefty consumer-oriented all·in·one pac ks plentiful connections and a
rewritable DVD drive. <* ke~)

80

Li9htwei9ht unit has an external battery-power oauie and a bu llt·ln sprln9·
loaded tab release for removlno bay devices. <**
Auo 03)

**

76

Inexpensive
S1250

The wide·formal screen Is oreal for both work and watchino DVD movies, but
the M5305's weak sound wasdisappointln9. <***1roi)

75

Very lnupenslve
S1025

Thln, liQht, and wireless ready, this bar9aln portable ls oood for the road. It's
relatively slow, but fine for basic computlno and e·mall. <**** *J

75

Elpenslve
S1795

Unit desl9ned for convenience includes slots for an SO card and a Memory
Slick, and an optical drive on the front. <***·.':·:: July 03)

75

Expensin
S1755

Distinctive blue-and·silver laptop's hard driveand memory slots are easy to
access. <* ** ** Aug 03)

73

Avera9e
S1409

Windows XP
Professional

Heavy unit has oood sound, a combo drive on the front, a fixed floppy drive.
and all teoacy ports (parallel, PS/2, and serial). <****'-rl

73

Averat)e
S1399

Windows P
Professional

Acool bluish·silver lid, dedicated audio controls, and a SmartMedia slot
distinoulsh this unit.<**** * July 03)

GD

find.pcworld.com/35321

61

find.pcworld.com/36575

Go to find.pcworld.com/10860 for
details on PC World~ Star Ralin9s.

Plaln·lookinQ one·bay notebook offers areal keyboard and has le9acy con·
nections. Falls S96 In price this month. (
July 03)

88

find.pcwo rld .com/35312

4

Conveniences include dual pointlnQ devices and an SO memory card slot. The
unit's battery life Is the lon9est we've recorded thus far. <***** AuQ 03)

' Performance word scores reflect comparisons of PCs In the same
cate9ory (power or value). For more details, see " Your Gulde to
the Top 100" on pa9e 135.

This notepad·size model can sync data with adesktop via its docklno cradle. It
has limited connections and asmall keyboard, lhouoh.
AuQ 03)

<**111'r!'r

' Except where noted, all Intel CPUs are SpeedStep chips, which run al a slower
speed on battery power. (We perlormance·test all notebooks plu99ed in.)

IBM 's THINKPAD T40 recaptures power Best Buy status this
month, thanks to a $i50 price drop and an upgrade to a DVD
ROM/CD-RW combination drive. Joining the power ranks at number
seven, HP's new, portly Pavilion Ze5300 packs a rewritable DVD drive
and a FireWire port for making movies on the road. On the value side of
140
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the chart, the Dell lnspiron 500m earns
our Bes t Buy award for its impress ive per
form a nce a nd nea r 4-ho ur ba ttery life.
EMachines reenters the notebook market
and takes second place with its new wide
screen M5 305 , a well-des igned portable
selling for a modes t $12 50. Ave ratec, a

1.6-GHz
Pentium M

14.1

512

ao

Touchpad,
eraserhead

Very oood: ax DVD-ROM and 16X/IOX/24X CD-RW combo drive.
bu ilt-In ao2.11a/b Wi-Fi and Bluetooth

Outstandl119

Outstandlnq/
6:23

Ughl/
6.2

Good/

1.6-GHz
Pentium M

15

512

40

Touchpad,
eraserhead

Very QOOd: ax DVD-ROM and 24X/10X/24X CO-RW combo
drive, built·ln a02.llb Wi-Fi, SO memory card slot

Very good

Outsbndlnq/
6:3a

Avmtte/
7.6

Good/

1.5-GHz
Pentium M

15

256

40

Touchpad

Very good: ax DVD-ROM and 24X/IOX/24X CD-RW combo
drive, FireWire port. Microsoft Works 2D03

Very 9ood

Very good/
3:49

Aver19e/
7.4

Good/
Fair

1.6-GHz
Pentium M

14.1

512

40

Touchpad,
eraserhead

Very good: ax DVD·ROM and 24X/IOX/24X CD-RW combo
drive, built-In ao2.11b Wi-Fi, Smart Cardreader

Good

Good/

Averaoe/
6.5

Fair/
F1lr

2.2-GHz
Pent ium 4·M

15

256

60

Touchpad,
eraserhead

Very good: ax DVD·ROM and 24X/10X/24X CD-RW combo
drive, fireWire port

Outstanding

Good/
3:22

Averaoe/
7.2

Good/
Good

2.4-GHz
Pen tium 4·M

15.4'

512

40

Touchpad,
eraserhead

Very 9ood: DVD+R/RW drive, 16Ma USS drive, FireWire port,
Quicken 2002 New User Edition, Paint Shop Pro

Very oood

Fair/
2:19

Heavy/
a.6

Fair/
Fair

2.a·GH z
Pentium 4'

15

512

60

Touchpad

Very Qood: DVD+R/RW drive, built-in a02.11b WI-Fi, FireWire
po rt, Corel WordPerfect, Quattro Pro 9

Fair

Limited/
1:40

Heavy/
9.2

Good/

1.3-GHz
Pentium M

14.l

256

30

Touchpad

Good: ax DVD-ROM and 24X/IOX/24X CD-RW combo drive,
gigablt ethernet, Corel WordPerfect Productivity Pack

Good

Very good/
3:54

Averaqe/
6.4

Fair/
Fair

1.a·GHz Mobile
Athlon XP·M
2200+

15.4'

512

40

Touchpad

0

Very QOod: ax OVO·ROM and 24X/IOX/24X CD·RW combo
drive. Microsoft Works 2002

Fair

Fair/
2:49

Heavy/
7.8

1.4-GHz Mobile
Athlon XP-M
1600+

12.1

256

30

Touch pad

0

Fair: ax DVD-ROM and 16X/10X/24X CO-RW combo drive, builtin a02.11b Wi-Fi

Fair

Fair/
2:50

Very ll9hl/

2.a-GHz
Pentium 4'

15

512

40

Touch pad

Very good: ax DVD-ROM and 16X/10X/24X CD·RW combo drive,
bui lt-in ao2.11b Wi-Fi, FireWire port. Microsoft Works 2003

Very good

Limited/
1:56

H11vy/
a.5

2.67·GHz
Pentium 4'

15

5t2

40

Touch pad

Very good: ax OVD-ROM and 24X/IOX/24X CO·RW combo
drive, built-Inao2.11b Wi-Fi. WordPerfect Productivity Pack

Fair

Limited/
1:4a

Very heavy/
9.5

2-GHz
Pentium 4'

15

512

40

Touchpad

Good: ax DVD-ROM and aX/4X/24X CD·RW combo dri ve

Fair

Fair/
2:25

Heavy/
8.a

2.4-GHz
Pentium4-M

14.1

512

40

Touchpad

Good: ax OVD·ROM and 8X/8X/24X CO-RW combo drive, built
In a02Jlb Wi·Fi, FireWire port

Fair

Fair/
2:00

Averaoe/
7.7

I-GHz Crusoe
TM5800

10.4

256

15

Touchpad

Fair: external ax DVD-ROM and 24X/10X/24X CD-RW combo
drive. bullt·in 802.llb Wi-Fi

Fair

Fair/
2:42

Very Hohl/
4.2

' Word score reflects both listed and unlisted features.
Unless otherwise noted, all notebooks have a built-In
modem and network adapter.

0

0

0

• Unless otherwise noted, all notebooks come with afithium ion battery.
' Includes computer. AC adapter. power cord. optical drive, and floppy drive
(if offered).
• Wide·aspect screen.

company new to our Top 100 charts, grabs
third place with the 3150P ; this $1025
travel companion weighs just 4.5 pounds
(without the power adapter) , has a small
but workable keyboard, and comes with
wireless-networking capabilities.
The final value newcomer is a desktop-

3:26

5.3

Good

Fair

Poor

.,.
.,.
.,.
Fair/
Fair

.,.
.,.
.,.

' Single-speed desktop CPU.
' Insufficient data to give
a rating.

replacement notebook. Premio's Kaypro
A 1100 s tr ikes a good balance be tween
perfo rmance and battery life.
We also tested Sony's chic, Lightweight
VAIO PCG-V505AX for our value ros ter
th is month , but Sony replaced it with the
•
sim ilar V505BX before press time.

AVERATEC' S
31SOP Is thin, and

S EPTEMBER
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l U Server

ZT Enterprise Server xsoos

$ 1,758.00

lnlel® Xeon iv Single Processor 2.40GHz (Duol Ready)
lnlel® E7501 ch1pset 533FSB Server Board (Up 10 3.00GHz)
512MB ECC reglslered DDR266 SDRAM memory (Up 10 t2GB )
2 x 36GB Seagate Cheetah 10,000rpm Ultra320 SCA Hard Drivo
Slim CD-ROM & 1.44MB Floppy drive
3 x Hot-swap Ullra320 SCA 1· SCSI drive carriers
Into!® 82546EB Dual Port Glg ablt Ethem ot Controller
ATI Rage XL 8MB PC! Graphic Controller
Onboard Adaptec AIC-7902 dual channel Ultra320 SCSI conlr ollor
1U Rackmount Chassis W/400W powor supply
1 64-bil, 133MHz PCl-X (full length) 1 64-bil, 66MHz PCI (Low Profile)
Mlcro so ™'> Wlndow54' Server 2003 Edi tion (Six Month Trial v...ion)
3 Years limiled Warranty
1 Year On-sile Service & Toll-Free 24n Telephone Support

2U Sever

ZT Department Server xsoos
lnle l~

$ 1,898. 00

Xeon ' " Single Processor 2.80GHz (Dual Ready)
lnlel® E7501 chipse l 533FSB Server Board
512MB DDR266 SDRAM memory (Up lo 16GB)
1 x 36GB Seagale Cheetah 1O,OOOrpm Ultra320 SCA Hard Drive
Slim CD-ROM & 1.44MB Floppy drive
6 x Hol-swap Ullra320 SCA 1• SCSI drive carriers
lnlel 82546EB Dual Port Gigabit Ethemel Conlrolier
ATI Rage XL 8MB PCI Graphic Controller
Onboard AdaptecAIC-7902 dual channel Ultra320 SCSI conlroller
2U Rackmounlable w/400W power supply
Tola! of 6 PCl -X (low profile) ~la< up to 2 64·bl. t33MHz PCl·X IX 5 2s· Dnv• bay
Microsoft Wi ndows Server 2003 Edlllon (Six Month lri1I Voralon)
3 Years llmited Warranty
1 Year On-site Service & Toll-Free 24n Telephone Support
••• Black color available

4U Server

ZT Enterprise Server xsoo1

$ 2, 198.oo

Inlei Xeon"' Single Processor 3.06GHhz (Dual Ready)
lnlelo E7505 chipsel 533FSB Server Board
512MB ECC registered DDR266 SDRAM memory (Up 10 12GB l
1 x 36GB Seagale Cheetah 10,000rpm Ullra320 SCA Hard Drive
Stirn CD-ROM & 1.44MB Floppy drive
7 x Hol-swap Ullra320 SCA 1• SCSI drive carriers
Dual Channel (3+4) SCA backplane provides power, bus lerminalion, wilh SAF-TE
Inlet 82545EM Dual Port Gigabil Ethemel Controller
ATI Rag e XL 8MB PC! Graphic Controller
Onboard Adaplec AIC-7902 dual channel Ullra320 SCSI conlroller
4U Rackmountable w/Triple Redundanl 600W power supply (Con Conve<t Tower)
Ix 8xAGP Pro 1.SV (b 64-b<t 133MHz PCl-X. 2"64-bll IOOMHzPCl-X. 2x 32·b<t 33MH2 PCI)
Mlcros o
Windows& Server 2003 Editi on (Six Month trill Version)
3 Years limiled Warranty
1 Year On-silo Service & Toll-Free 24n Telephone Support

[ 984-76 8 7 J
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GET EXACT LY W HAT YOU 'RE LOOK ING FOR Log o n www.zlgroup.com, and use tho sys te m c o nflgurato r t o custo mize your ldoal PC .
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ZT PRO Gaming Maxismo X6074
Intel® D875PBZLK (Bonanza. 875 Ch.pset) BOOMHz FSB BX AGP MainBoard
Crucial 512MB Dual Channel PC3200 (400MHz) DOR Ram
Seagat
120GB Serial ATA/150 (BMB Coche) 7200rpm Hard Drive
1.44MB Floppy Drive
128MB NVIDIA GeForce FX5600 (8• AGP ) wfTV OUT & DV/
52x32x52 CD -RW Drive & 16x DVD-ROM
Creative Labs Sound Blaster Audigy w/IEEE 1394
Integrated Intel Glgabit PRO 1000 LAN
U.S Robotics 56k V.90 Fax Modem
Cooler Master TAC -T01 Alum inium Mid Tower Chassis w/450Watt
Logitech Internet Keyboard & Optical Wheel Mouse
Logitech Z-640 5.1 6PCS Speaker w/Subwoofer
M i c rosoft ~ Windows® XP Hom e Edition
3 Year Limited Warranty
1 Yea r On -site Serv ice & Toll-Free 2417 Telephone Support
Monitor sold separately

Inte l~ Pentiu m., 4
lntels Pentiu ~ 4
lntele Pentiums 4
Intel~ Pentiu m., 4

HT Processor
HT Processor
HT Processor
HT Processor

2.40GHz1eooFsa1 .... $1,458.oo
2 .60GHzteooFSBl .... $1,488.oo
2 .BOGHZtBOOFSB! ... . $1 ,558.oo
3.0G HztBOOFSB) . ..... $1,698.oo

ZT PRO Saga Desktop X6073
Intel® D865GBFL (Bayflotd. 865 Chipsot) aOOMHz FSB ax AGP Main Board
Crucial 512MB Dual Channel PC3200 t• OOMHz) DOR RAM
Seag at
80GB Ser/a/ ATAJ150 (BMB Cache) 7200rpm Hard Drive
1.44MB Floppy Dnve & 6 in 1 Universal Media Read er
Integrated lnte/ol!> Extreme Graphics 2 controller
Pioneer 4x DVD Recordable & 16x DVD-ROM
Onboard SoundMAX 4 XL witn AudioESP audio subsystem
Intel!> 10/100 LAN & Fimwire IEEE 1394
U.S Robotics 56k V.90 Fax Modem
Antee Mid Tower Chassis w/ 300Watt
Logitech Internet Keyboard & Optical Wheel Mouse
Logitech Z-340 3 Pieces Speaker System
Microsoft® Wi ndows® XP Home Ed ition
3 Year Limited Warranty
1 Year On -site Service & Toll -Free 24n Telephone Support
Monitor sold separately

lntels Pentium., 4
lntel8 Penliume 4
lntele Pentium. 4
lnlele Pentiums 4

HT Processor
HT Processor
HT Processor
HT Processor

2.60GHz(BOOFSBI .... $1 ,148.oo
2.80GHz1eooFs01 ... .$1 ,248.oo
3 . 0GH ~BOOFSBJ ...... $1 ,388.oo
3 . 20GH ~eooFSBI ..... $1,588.oo

ZT PRO Home Desktop X6076
Intel;;> Da65GLCL (Lo cRosso, 865 Chlpsot) aOOMH z FSB ax AGP MalnBoard
Crucial 512MB PC2700 1333MHz) DOR Ram
Seagate® aOGB Serial ATAJ150 (8MB Cac he) 7200rpm Hard Drive
1.44MB Floppy Drive
lnlegrated Intel® Extreme Graphics 2 controller
52x32x52 CD-RW Drive & 16x DVD Drive
Onboard SoundMAX 4 XL with AudioESP audio subsystem
Inte l~ 10/1 00 LAN
U.S Robotics 56k V.90 Fax Modem
In-wi n V506 MicroATX Tower Case
Logitech Internet Keyboard & Optical Wheel Mouse
Logitech Z-340 3 Piece Speaker System
Microso
Window s® XP Home Edition
3 Year Limited Warranty
1 Year On-s ite Service & To ll-Free 24n Telephon e Support
Momlor sold sop.iralcly

Intel,,
Intel"
Intel"
Intel"

Pentium" 4
Pentium" 4
Pentium,, 4
Pentiums 4

HT
HT
HT
HT

Processor
Processor
Processor
Processor

2.40GHz(BOOFSB) .. .. $ 868.oo
2.60GHz1sooFSB) .... $ 918.oo
2.BOGHZ(BOOFSB) .... $ 988.oo
3 .0GHztBOOFSB) ...... $1 ,158.oo
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GET EXACTLY WHAT YOU 'RE LOOKING FOR Log on www.ztgroup.com , and u se t ho sys tem confl gurator to cu stomize your /doal PC.
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Thin, Light, Wireless.
You couldn't ask for more, or less, from a notebook PC.

The Super Ta~ent™ notebook with
Intel®Centrino™mobile technology
1

True wireless mobility hos finally arrived. The sleek SuperTolent ~ features new lntE11
Centrino '" mobile technology. Toking down barriers that limit your productivity, the
SuperTalent '" is designed to maximize you r mobility and unleash your power lo su ceed.

Integrated wireless LAN connectivity
G
Breakthrough mobile performance
Extended battery life
Thinner, lighter designs

...
~

TECHNOLOGY

=
SuperTa~ent '" DM-MB0.2-P

. . . . .:..:.;.._,,
•.!.

~

<t

Featuring Intel• Centrino" mobile te chnology
- lnlel' Pentium• M Processor 1.40GHz
lei• 855GM Chipset Integrated Intel• Extreme Graphics 2 Video
- Intel' PRO Wireless 2100 Ne~vork Connection 802.11b
14.1" XGA TFT Display 1024x768 Resolution
SuperTalenl" 256MB DDR SDRAM
20GB Ultra ATA Hard Drive
16X10X24X CD-RW/ BX DVD·ROM Combo Dri ve
Integrated 10/100 Fast Ethernet LAN
integrated v.g2 56K Modem
1 IEEE 1394 Firewire Port
3 USB 2.0 Pons
Microsoft" Windows• XP Home Edition
5-hr Li·ion Battery
4.9-lb Light Weight
1-year Limited Warranty

Coll your MA Lobs soles account manager for quan ity discounts
and more deals on upgrade componenls & peripherals.
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• Featuring Intel• Centrin o· mobile technology
- inlel" Pentium" M Processor 1.SOGHz
- lnlel" 855GM Chipset Integrated Intel" Extreme Graphics 2 Video
- Intel• PRO Wireless 2100 Network Connection 802.11b
• 14.1" XGA TFT Display 1024x768 Resolution
• SuperTalent" 256MB DOR SDRAM
• 40GB Ultra ATA Hard Drive
• 16X10X24X CD-RW I BX DVD-ROM Combo Drive
• Integrated 10/100 Fast Ethernet LAN
• Integrated V.92 56K Modem
• 1 IEEE 1394 Firewire Port
• 4 USB 2.0 Ports
• Microsof!C Windows• XP Professional
• 5-hr Li-Ion Battery
• 4.9-lb light Weighl
• 1-year Limited Warranty

MA La bs is yo ur One Stop Component & Peripheral Supplier.
Extensive Supply, Exciting Pricing, Excellent Service. For more inForma tion
Email directsales@malabs.com or visit WWW . mOJObS .COffi .

TOP100

TOP 5 PHOTO PRI TERS
Visit find .pcworld.com/36500 for additional reviews.
I

1

I

Overall
rating

Score/speed
for photo
(ppm)

Print quality
for photos

Cost/number of
color cartridges

S199

84

Fair/
0.3

Outstanding

$30/1

FEATURES: 5760-by-720-dpi maximum resolution; banner maxi·
mum paper size; parallel and USB 1.1 ports. SUMMARY: Color photos
exhibited very smooth gradations and extremely sharp details.
Banding, however, made photos printed on plain paper less appeal·
inq. Text appeared crisp. <** * ·h 'r)

$300

80

Fair/
0.3

Very good

$25'/2

FEATURES: 4800-by-1200-dpi maximumresolution; tabloid maxi·
mumpaper size; CompactFlash, SD, SmartMedia, and Sony Memory
Stick slots; preview monitor; two use 1.1 ports. SUMMARY: Details
in atest photo were sharper than in the original image. Inks can last
up to 70 years under glass without fading. <***
Jan 03)

$500

80

Outstanding/
1.5

Very good

$12/5

FEATURES: 4800-by-1200-dpi maximum resolution; Super B(13-by19-inch) maximum paper size; USB 1.1 port. SUMMARY: Colors were
vibrant, but color gradations appeared a little pixelated. Text was
crisp. Photos had sharp details and printed at almost twice the
speed of the second-fastest printer here.<**** '':)

$150

77

Good/
0.8

Good

$12/3

FEATURES: 4800-by-1200-dpi maximum resolution; letter maxi·
mum paper size; parallel and USS 1.1 ports. SUMMARY: This fast
photo printer is a good choice for budget-minded photographers,
but images could be more vivid. Text looked very sharp. Provided
excellent all-around performance.<***"''~ Jan 03)

$250

76

Good/
0.7

Very good

$22/1

FEATURES: 4800·by-1200-dpi maximum resolution; legal maximum
paper size; portable; lrDA port (works only with Windows) and USB
1.1 port; direct-connect port for Canon digital cameras. SUMMARY:
Portable printer competently output text and photos with excellent
detail and accurate color in test images.<***;,.-;, May 03)

• •

lttl) Epson Styl us

49

Photo 900

find.pcworld.com/35444

HP Photosmart 7550

2

find.pcwortd.com/32t02

3

Canon i9100 Photo
Printer
find.pcworld.com/36230

..

Canon i850 Photo Printer

4

find.pcworld.com/35564

5

Canon i70 Color Bubble
Jet Printer
flnd.pcworld.com/34334

Comments

FOOTNOTE: ' Cost for standard tricolor cartridge; photo cartridge costs $35. HOWWE TEST: Our test image measures 5 by 7 inches, at 2929 by 2092 dpi. Visit find.pcworld.com/34616 for
detailed informationon how we test photo printers. Data based on tests designed and conducted by the PC World Test Center. All rights reserved. CHART NOTES: The overall rating for each
photo printer is based on output (37 percent), features (20 percent), ease of use (t4 percent), speed (10 percent), support policies (7 percent), cost of ink (7 percent), and price (5 percent). See
find.pcworld.com/10860 for details on PC World~ Star Ratings.

PHOTO PRINTERS ' PRICES CONTINUE

to drop, and interest

ing new features mean you can get more for your money.
This month's Best Buy is the first photo printer we've tested that prints
directly onto CDs. In addition to printing glossy photos with very sharp
detail and lovely shading and textures, the Epson Stylus Photo 900 prints
onto specially coated CD-Rs and write·
once DVD discs. The resu lts don't look as
good as printed labels do, though, and
feeding discs throu gh the Photo 900 feels
a little kludgy. You have to flip open the
back of the printer, inse rt a plastic tray
holding the blank disc in place, and then
line up the tray with the print rollers .
Epson's CD-printing software doesn 't
provide many options for creativity-it
can bend text around th e edges of a CD
and has a few basic dra wing tools. To cre
ate com pelling CD art you'd be better off
using a more powerful illustration pro
gram. Though ink jet-prin table CD-Rs
and write-once DVDs are readily available
online, you can't buy printable CD-RW or

rewritable DVD media yet. We tl1ink $199
is a pretty good deal for such a versatile
printer, es pecially considering the high
quality of its glossy photos. However, the
Photo 900 wasn 't designed to handle
basic home-office tasks and doesn 't per
form quite so well with plain paper. It
printed dark, black text, but the edges
looked a bit rough in places; narrow par
allel lines overla pped; and gray-scale im
ages showed faint but noticeable alternat
ing stripes of orange and blue.
BIGGER PAPER, HIGHER PRICE
CANON'S NEW 19100 model offers its
own exotic feature: tl1e ability to print on
Super B-si ze (13 -by-19-inch) paper.

THE EPSON STYLUS Photo 900 prints
extremely sharp photos with smoot h color
gradations, though at a slow pace. It also
print s onto specia lly coated CDs and DVDs.

Using Canon's drive r-and plenty of
ink-you can blow up an image and split
it onto 4, 9, or even 16 sheets, then line up
the registration marks and tape the sheets
together to form a poster. The ability to
print on oversize paper does n ' t come
cheap, however: Canon charges $500 for
the i9100. On the other hand, the unit
printed photos at a ripping 1.5 pages per
minute- twice the rate of th e next- ....
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generated distinct parallel li nes and pro
duced good detai l and attractive textures
on gray-scale photos, even on plain paper.
On glossy paper, photos exhibited vivid
color and sharp de tai l. ma rred only by
blocky transitions in places.
ADEPT AT PRINTING TEXT

of the price scale
comes Lexmark's $100 P707. Despite its
very low cost, the P707 offers four flash
memory readers that between them can
accept the CompactFlash. Memory Stick,
Microdrive, MultiMediaCard, SD (Secure
Digital ), and SmartMed ia formats. And
the card readers do double duty as readers
for your PC, since the Lexmark driver
lets you download files from memory
cards to your system.
The P707 didn't place on this month's
Top 5 chart because its images failed to
stand up well against others we've seen.
Though its photos on glossy paper had
attractive, smooth textures, their details
weren't as sharp as we've come to expect.
Jn addition, the PC World Test Center
clocked the P707's photo output at a mind-

AT THE OTHER END

TO PRINT DESIGNS onto a disc, you Insert
the disc Into the back of the Stylus 900 on a
dedicat ed tray (top). The tray exits the front
of the printer, bearing the printed disc.

fastest printer on the char t-and pro
duced text at the fair clip of 3.9 ppm,
though its ch aracters looked somewhat
grayish and rough at the edges. The i9100

THE CANON 19100 pri nted detailed photos
with rich colors, and churned them out five
times faster than our Best Buy-but It's
also the priciest printer on the chart.

numbingly slow 10 minutes per page.
On the other hand, a stronger case can
be made for the P707 as a general-purpose
printer that also produces photos. That's
because it generated text at a very zippy5.1
pages per minute; the text looked about as
sharp and solid as any we've seen from an
ink jet printer.
Bargain-hunters should note that the
printer comes with color and photo ink
cartridges, but does no t come with plain
black ink that's recommended for text;
that cartridge costs an extra $29.
•

How the Prints Measure Up
THE PHOTOGRAPHS BELOW were printed at each printer's highest qualit y settings, on paper recommended by the
manufact urer. Our judges looked for rich and accurate colors, sharp details, and smooth color transitions.

145

THE EPSON Stylus

THE HP Photosmart

CANON'S 19100 pr inted

CANON 'S 1850 printed

THE PORTABLE Canon

Photo 900 printed

7550 printed richly

sharp· looklng photos

attractive photos,

170 Color Bubble Jet

photos with vivid colors,

colored photos that,

with vibrant colors and

though colors weren't

printed photos with rich

sharp details, and

curiously, looked

smooth t extures, but

extremely vibrant and

colors and sharp details

smooth color

sharper than the

color gradations looked

textures appeared

that ri valed the desktop

t ransitions.

original test Image.

somewhat spotty.

slightly rough.

model s' prints.
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Enjoy Domestic Bliss vvith Antec's Ultra Quiet Sonata Case

Relax. Enjoy the comfort of your home with a computing system designed to be seen and

110/

hea rd.

Sonata's ·stylish, piano black finish and blue lit, chrome front port will please the most demanding
personality wherever it's placed, even in the living room. With a special guiet-enhanced version of our
award-winning TruePower power supply, this Antee LifeSryle series case is sure to soothe, not disturb,
your home or mate without sacrificing the power and performance you want.
ow that's worth corning home to. That's the po111er ef )'Oii. To view our full
line of products, visit us online at www.antec-inc.com.

buy.com

RntEC

Th
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Jump-Start Your Digital LifestyleJ
One of The World's First 4X DVD+RW/+R Drive
Introducing one of the world's first DVD+RW/+R drive that writes and re-writes at 4X - from the PC component
leader, AOpen®. No more waiting forever to burn or re-burn your movies, images or data to DVD media. The new
AOpen DRW4410 DVD Burner gives you more freedom and flexibility than ever - and it's cross-compatible with
most DVD-ROMs and consumer DVD players on the market today - giving you the maximum in versatility.
Enhance your digital lifestyle with a new 4X DVD burner from AOpen today, which includes all the software
you'll need to get you up-and-burning in no time I So, buy one today! Unless, of course, you have time to burn.
TheAOpen
DRW4410
Package Includes:

•NERO 5
•Power DVD
• NeoDVD4
• Video Studio 7
• lnCD3
~

~Operi

2003 AO pen America Inc.All rights reserved. AOpcn Is a trademark ;ind the AOpen logo is

www.aopen.com
;i

registered trademark or AOpen Inc.

All other tn.dcm;irks ;ire the property of their respective owners . AOA.PCW070 l

TOP100

TOP 10 MONITORS
Visit find.pcworld.com/36566 for reviews of all products tested this month and ranked in this chart.

o LD FAVORITES return this month, though newcomers
daim four slots. The NEC MultiSync LCD1560M still reigns
with the best image quality, but joining it at the top is Sharp's
LL-T1SG3, a basic model that boasts the lowest price. Having
discontinued its 152B and 152T models, Samsung retains a
15-INCH LCD MONITOR

MultlSync LCD1560M
1 lft.iB fiNEC
nd .pcwo rld.com/33005

Sharp LL-T15G3
2 lttV:9 find.pcworld.com/36389

3

CD

Compaq TFT 1520

Street
price
(6/28/03)

Overall
rating

Quality of
text/
graphics

$370

94

Outstandinq/
Outstanding

FEATURES: 13.6 by 6.5by13.6 inches; 9.7 pounds; dual video inputs;' tilt, swivel
adjustments; TC0'95·complianl; three-year warranty; 24-hour daily toll-free tech sup
port. SUMMARY: This stately coal-black unit shines. thanks to atriple treat of desir
able features: rich screen colors, a four-port use 2.0 hub. and unusually crisp sound
from its built-in speakers. (****~: Mar 03)

$280

93

Very good/
Very good

FEATURES: 13.3 by 5.7 by 12.3 inches; 8.4 pounds; analog video input; tilt adjustment;
three-year warranty; 24-hour daily toll-free tech support. SUMMARY: Plain white
monitor grabs attention for its low price and solid image quality. Offers advanced, but
somewhat confusing, on-screen controls. A Mode button on the bezel allows you to
toggle through three color·setting presets.(***;m )

92

Very good/
Very good

FEATURES: 13.9 by 8.2 by 15.6 inches; 10.3 pounds; dual video inputs;' tilt, height,
pivot adjustments; three-year warranty; 24-hour dally toll·free tech support. SUMMA
RY: This model's panel can pivot 90 degrees Into portrait mode, a plus for viewing Web
pages or legal documents. In our tests it was better at displayln,igraphics than text.
Judges especially liked its bright rendering of photographs.(*
Mar 03)

$350

find.pcworld.com/32921

spot with the 152N, though the new unit posts lower perfor
mance scores. Both Eizo Nanao's FlexScan L367 and Planar's
PLlSOM offer high-quality images and integrated speakers,
and the Eizo comes with sophisticated adjustment software.
Newcomers from Advueu, HP, and Sony miss the chart.
Comments

**-tl

4

NEC MultiSync LCD1560NX
find.pcworld.com/34676

5

Cornea MP503

6

Samsung SyncMaster 152N

7

Eizo Nanao FlexScan L367

find.pcworld .com/34694

find .pe1vorld .com/36401

fi nd.pcworld.com /36386

8

Dell UltraSharp 1504FP

9

Sony SDM-X52

10

Planar PL150M

CD

CD

find .pcworld.com/32930

find .pcworld.com/32933

find.pcworld.com/36407

CD

$340

91

Very good/
Very good

FEATURES: 13.6 by 6.5 by 13.6 inches; 8.2 pounds; dual video inputs;' tilt adjustment;
TC0'95-compliant; three·year warranty; 24-hour daily toll·free tech support. SUMMA
RY: Affordably priced for a monitor with dual Inputs, the LCOl560NX displayed graph
lcs slightly better than it did lex!. It lacks the USB 2.0 hub and speakers of its sibling,
the LCOl560M. Icons for the control buttons are hard to see. (***;rtr June 03)

$290

89

Very good/
Outstanding

FEATURES: 15.1 by 2.5 by 14.1 inches; 5.1 pounds; analog video input; tilt adjustment;
three-year warranty; 10.5-hour weekday toll-free tech support. SUMMARY: The
model's unique easel-style stand allows for greater-thanaverage tilt adjustment. Col
ors looked deep but abit dark on some test pholos. Screens of Word and Excel docu
ments showed sharp. focused text.(***;;-;"; June 03)

$329

88

Good/
Good

FEATURES: 13.4 by 6.9 by 13.9 inches; 7.5 pounds; analog video Input; tilt adjustment;
TC0'95-compliant; three-year warranty; 24-hour daily toll·free tech support. SUMMA
RY: Basic black monitor has athin bezel and a built-in power supply. On-screen controls are easy to use. The bundled CD includes color-adjusting software and an excel
lent manual in HTML format. (***Rtl)
FEATURES: 12.8 by 6.8by13 inches; 8.2 pounds; dual video Inputs;' tilt, height adjustments; three-year warranty; 8-hour weekday toll·free tech support. SUMMARY: This
thin-bezel monitor is available in black or gray, is height-adjustable, and provides basic
speakers. Ei zo's bundled Screen Manager Pro software allows you to adjust the display
from your PC via a USS connection . <****;'r)

$389

88

Very good/
Very good

$379

88

Very good/
Very good

FEATURES: 13.7 by 6.8 by 14.1 inches; 8.3 pounds; dual video inputs;' tilt, swivel
adjustments: TC0'95-compliant; three-year warranty; 24-hour daily toll-free tech sup
port. SUMMARY: This gray unit displayed bright and realistic colors, and sharp texl
Horizontal viewing angles are narrower than those of other monitors.' and you get no
height adjustment capability.(***** Mar 03)

$429

87

Very good/
Very good

FEATURES: 15.4 by 7.8 by 14.1inches;10.6 pounds; dual video inputs;' tilt, height
adjustments; three-year warranty; 24-hour daily loll·free tech support. SUMMARY: In
our tests this stylish flat-panel monitor displayedcolors with realistic richness and
depth, and it rendered fonts on business documents evenly. The built-in speakers,
however. produced thin sound at all volume settings.<*** *'* Mar 03)

$300

86

Very good/
Very good

FEATURES: 13.3 by 6by12.7 inches; 7.2 pounds; analog video input; tilt adjustment;
three-year warranty; 11-hour weekday toll-free tech support. SUMMARY: In addition to
fine image quality and avery wide viewing angle,• this silver-bezel display provides
integrated speakers. Its clever base folds flat against the back of the monitor to form
a VESA-standard plate for wall mounting. (****i'.r)

FOOTNOTES: ' Includes both digital (OVI) and analog inputs. OVI requires agraphics card with aOVI digital output, which we use to test all monitors that offer OVI. ' Go to find.pcworld.com/35954
for details. HOW WE TEST: Judges rate how well each monitor displays 13 text and graphics images at anative resolution of 1024 by 768. Some screens are from OlsplayMate for Windows
(www.displaymate.com). See find.pcworld.com/34613 for testing details. Data based on tests designed and conducted by the PC World Test Center. All rights reserved. CHART NOTES: Overall
rating is based on text and graphics quality (20 percent each), price (25 percent), features and ease of use (20 percent), and support (15 percent). Monitors are TC0'99·compliant unless other
wise noted. For lCDs. the entire screen area is visible. Dimensions (given as width by depth by height) include the base. See find.pcworld.com/10860 for details on PC World~ Star Ratings.
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View Cart
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My Account
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Rebate Center
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••••• is your Best Friend l
Today's
Spacial

CPU

Memory

~1

• 2.4_5338X

Intel Pentium 4 CPU
2.4GHz 533MHz Retail

Mother

Storage

Network

boards

• XP-28008X

BUY

• AT-98PRO_R

AMO Athlon XP CPU 2800
512K 333MHz Retail

BUY

• D512M333SO

MSI 865PE NE02-LS
P4/ FSB 800/DOR400/8X
AGP/SATA/A&UATX
Motherboard

I
I
I
~I

ATI Radeon 9800 Pro
128MB DVl/TV/2H AGP
Video Card Retail

_____ _ J

• M8-865PELS

PDA

BUY

·· - -tr1ress :

I
II

I
~I

• HD-80088

Samsung 512MB PC2700
DDR333 Memory

Western Digital Caviar
BOGS 7200RPM 2MB Hard
Drive

• Intel Pentium 4 2.4GHz
533MHz 478pin 512K
CPU Retail

!
i

I

• 1066MHz 256MB 16bit
184pin RDRAM ECG
Samsung Original Memory

-----~

I

I

'

• Mitsumi 1.44 Floppy Drive

I

i

• CPU Cooling FAN for
Pentium 111/Celeron
FCPGA 370-pin

I

• DVDRW1300A

BUY

NEC ND-1300A Du_a_I

-~

DVD+RW/+R DVD-RW/-R
(16x/1 Ox/40x CDRW)

I
J

.

• DL-01614+

BUY

• 8Q-FP747

0-Link AirPlus 614+
Wireless Cable/ DSL Router

Bena FP747 17inch LCD
Monitor (Beige)

Software

I

Ii

_________I

t/ Daily price updates.

• MP3MUV0128 ~
Creative Labs NOMAD
MuVo 128MB MP3 Player

• SO_DSC-P10
Sony Cyber Shot
Digital Camera

BUY

oSC-PW

• SYS5100040
II

.

~

Microsoft Wire less Optical
Desktop Bulk

• start

i

t/ Large inventory selection.
t/·We do the product price
comparison for you.
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~ eWiz: The Total Value ...

Memory

CPU

Motherboards

•Internet

~
f<,,(.
· "r• '~ " -~· ~~ 9 :07PM

All rights reserved. eWiz is not responsible for photo. typog raphical errors, or any pricing errors. All products and company names are trademarks of their respective owners.
Free shipping applies only to selected items and must be shipped with in the contiguous 48 states. Oller expires September 30, 2003.

TOP100

TOP 10 DVD DRIVES
Visit find.pcworld.com/36860 for reviews of all products tested this month and ranked in this chart.

(DVD-RW and DVD+RW) burners,
from Memorex, Pioneer, and TDK, debut this month. Two
place at the top of the chart, dethroning the reigning dualformat champ, Sony's DRU-SlOA. The third dual-format
drive, Pioneer's DVR-A06, almost didn't make the cut; this

THREE DUAL· FORMAT

TDK lndi DVD 440N 49
1 ~ find.pcworld.com/36668

2

3

lind.pcworld.com/36671

49

Pioneer DVR·A05
find.pcworld.com/32642

4

Toshiba SD·R5112

5

Sony DRU ·510A

6

Plextor PX·504A
find .pcworld.com/36686

7

Hewlett-Packard DVD
Writer Dvd300i

8

Pacific Digital 4X
DVD+R/+RW Burner

9

Alera Tech nologies DVD·R
Quad Cruiser

10

Street
price
(7/3/03)

Overall
rating

Performance

Write speed/
rewrite speed

$300

86

Very good

4:04/7:56
4:20/13:00'

FEATURES : Internal IDE drive, 4X/2X OV O·R/RW, 4X/2.4X OVD+R/RW. 16X/10X CO·
R/RW, 2MB buffer; Roxio DVD Builder, Easy CD & DVD Creator 6, Drag·to·Disc 6,
PhotoSuite Lite, and DVD Max; TDK Aud ioCenlra l; 10.5·hour daily toll·free support.
SUMMARY: Great performance and strong support policies (including excellent
documentation) highlight this dual-format drive. <** **>i-)

$270

86

Very good

4:39/7:14
4:48/8:47'

FEATURES: Internal IDE drive, 4X/2X OVO·R/RW, 4X/2.4X OVO+R/RW, 16X/10X CO·
R/RW, 2MB buffer; Rox lo DVD Bu ilde r 1.1, Easy CD & DVD Creator 6.1, Drag·to·Disc
6.1, VldeoWave Movie Creator 6, PhotoSuite 5 SE, and DVD Max Player; 9·hour
weekday toll·free support. SUMMARY: Dual-format model ou~erforms TDK's lndl
DVD 44DH on DVD+RW. Includes aversatile software bundle. ( *~1 )

$190

84

Very good

6:43/36:27

FEATURES: Internal IDE drive, 4X/2X OVO·R/RW, 16X/BX CD·R/RW, 2MB buffer;
Ro xio Easy CD Creator Ba sic 5.3. Pinnacle lnstantWrite 4, ArcSoft ShowBiz, Sonic
MyDVD 4, Sonic CinePlayer; I0.5·hour weekday toli·free support. SUMMARY: The
least-expensive model on the chart, this drive shaves$60 off its street price.
Includesboth DVD editing and authoring softNare. <**** ": Feb 03)

$250

ez

Very good

4:21/9:14

FEATURES: Internal IDE drive, 4X/2X DVD·R/RW, 16X/IOX CD ·R/RW, 2MB buffer;
Cyberlink PowerDirector Pro 2.5, Cyberllnk PowerDVD XP 4, Pinnacle Instant
CO/DVD 7, VOS lnstantWrite; ll·hour weekday toli·call support. SUMMARY: Good
performer overall, but this single·format drive Is sluggish on rewritable perfor
mance. Drive comeswith separate discs to Install each app. <**** *>

$315

ez

Very good

6:51/4:40
7:43/8:43 1

~ Memorex DVD+/·RW

Dual·X1

flnd.pcworld.com/36683

find.pcworld.com/35495

find.pcworld.com/34454

find.pcworld.com/36689

find.pc world.com/33680

Pioneer DVR·A06
find.pcworld.com/36692

..
..
..
..

model suffered from surprisingly slow performance on our
rewritable DVD tests (both DVD+RW and DVD-RW) due to
its bundled software's write-verification pass (which can't be
disabled). Also this month, we see one drive-a single-format
model-drop below the $200 mark: Pioneer's DVR-AOS.

$250

8Z

Very good

Comments

FEATURES: Internal IDE drive, 4X/2X OVO·R/RW, 4X/4X OVD+R/RW, 24X/16X CO·
R/RW, 8MB buffer; Son ic MyOVD 4, Veritas RecordHow DX 4.6 and DLA 3.57, Ve ritas
Simp le Backup, CyberLink PowerOVD, ArcSofl ShowBlz; 12·hour weekday and Sat·
urday toll·free support. SUMMARY: Lightning-fas t drive for burning OVO+RW discs
using packet writing - if youcan find 4X DVD+RW media. <***ti: Jul 03)

4:03/8:17

FEATURES: Internal IDE drive, 4X/2.4X DVO•R/RW, 16X/10X CD·R/RW, 2MB buffer;
Roxlo DVD Builder, Easy CD Creator 5 DVD Edition 5.3, DirectCD 5.3, and Photo·
Suite 5 LE; Cyberlink PowerOVO; Retrospect Backup; 11-hour weekday toli·free
support. SUMMARY: Excelle nt OVD +Rperformer. but lags on OVD+RW. Software
bundle includes backup utility and image editor. <***'trn)

$250

ez

Very good

3:59/8:44

FEATURES: Internal JOE drive, 4X/2.4X OVO+R/RW, 16X/IOXCO·R/RW. 2M8 buffer;
ArcSoft ShowB iz DVD 1.3, Veritas RecordNow 4.56 and DLA 3.59, Veritas Simple
Backup, Cyberlink Po werDVD; 24·hour daily toli·free support. SUMMARY: This
model is the fastest we've tested so fa r at authoring a DVD movie, and one of the
fewdrives to include backup software. Price Jails$50. <** ** ~·.- May 03)

S240

81

Very good

4:17/6:59

FEATURES: Internal IDE drive, 4X OVD+R, 2. ~X OVO+RW, 16X/JOX CO·R/RW, 2MB
buffer; Roxio DVD Builder 1.1, Easy CD &DVD Creator 6.1, and Drag·to·Oisc 6.1; Inter
Video WinDVD 4: 9-hour weekday toll·free support. SUMMARY: This single·format
model Is a good value-if you don't require copious documentation (the Included
manual Is Inadequate and thin). Lacks video ed iting software. <** * -ti*>

$390

80

Very good

7:11/52:41

FEATURES: External USB 2.0 drive. 4X/2X OYO·R/RW, IO X/8X CO·R/RW. 2MB
buffer; Ulead DVD MovieFactory 2 SE, Ahead Nero Express 5.5 and JnC D3.51 , Ahead
Nero Vision Express, Cyberlink PowerOVO; HJ-hour weekday toll·call support.
SUMMARY: Though pricey, this external (USB 2.0 only) model can easily be shared
among multiple s·1stems. <****°': Apr 03)

Good

6:16/2:44:14
6:26/1 :46:59'

FEATURES: Internal IDE drive, 4X/2X DVO·R/RW, 4X/2.4X OVD+R/RW, 16X/IOXCOR/RW, 2MB buffer. Ulead DVD MovieFactory 2SE, DVD PlctureShow 2 SE, VideoStu·
dio 7 SE, and DVD Player; Ahead Hero Express 5.5; SAi WriteDVD 5; 10.5·hour week·
day toll-free support. SUMMARY: Hardware defect management offers extra data
protection -but stretches rewrite times into hours, not minutes. <***** >

$280

n

' Results are for DVD+R/RW. then for OVO-R/RW. HOW WE TEST: We test drives under Windows XP Home on PCs with 1.67-GHz Athlon XP 2000+ CPUs and 512MB of DOR SDRAM. using the DVD
authoring, mastering. and packet-writing software supplied by the vendor. and media from the vendor or Verbatim. Some vendors may change drive suppliers midstream; our results reflect the
configuration tested at time of review. CHART NOTIS: Write speed is the time (in minutes:seconds) to write two IO·minute video files to DVD; rewrite speed. the time (in minutes:secondsl to
format a blank rewritable DVD disc and to copy 1.1BG8 of data to the disc. overall rating is based on performance (35 percent), price (25 percent), features OS percent). ease of installation (15
percent), and service and support (10 percent). All drives listed have buffer underrun protection and aone-year warranty. See find.pcworld.com/ 10860 for details on PC World~ Star Ratings.
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Wireless Boundaries
USB Adapter

/

Go Back to School with Hawking Technologies
With our complete line of Carefree Networking, Wireless, and Multimedia products -

we'll hook you up.

Expand your boundaries and go farther with Hawking Technologies' innovative wireless solutions. • Create a fast and easy-to-install home/office
network with our line of high performance wired network solutions. • For all those cool moments and special occasions, go digital with
Hawking's exciting line of multimedia products.
The possibilities are endless.
For more information on Hawking Technologies Products and special Back to School Offers visit:
www.hawkingtech.com/promotion.php or call 1-888-662-8828
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TOP100

TOP 10 DIGITAL CAMERAS
Visit find.pcworld.com/36698 for reviews of all products tested this month and ranked in this chart.

of exposure controls, and a
great price propel Canon's new 3.2-megapixel PowerShot A70
to the top of our chart. It's a rare sub-$500 camera that offers
optional telephoto and wide-angle add-on lenses. Also debut
ing this month, Samsung's 4-megapixel Digimax V4 match-

es the Canon's breadth of creative controls but costs $150
more for an extra 0.8 mega pixel ofresolution. Olympus's Sty
lus 400 Digital and Fujifilm's F410 missed the chart. B~th are
small, simple, and elegantly designed, but expensive. The Sty
lus adds a nice touch: It's designed to be weatherproof

FINE IMAGING ' A LONG LI ST

CAMERA: UNDER $500

1

(B Canon PowerShot 4D
A70

•

FEATURES: 3.2-megapixel resotulion, 16MB CompactFlash media,
35mm to 105mm focal range, •ideo recording with audio, 11.1 ounces.
SUMMARY: Bargain price for arelatively advanced point-and-shoot
model; has an extensive complement of manual controls and takes
optional add·on lenses.<****;<>

Outstanding

Good

Outstanding/
700

FEATURES: 4-megaplxel resolution, 16MB SmartMedia card, 32mm
to 96mm focal range, video recording (no audio), 14 ounces. SUM·
MARY: Inexpensive for an advanced camera, the C-4000 Zoom
blends great image quality, manual exposure settings, and a long
battery life. Menus can be confusing. <****"" Nov 02)

81

Good

Very good

Very good/
480

FEATURES: 3.2-megapixel resolution, 16MB CompactFlash media,
38mm to 115mm focal range, video recording (no audio), 6.9 ounces.
SUMMARY: One of the smallest Nikon units is also one of the easiest
to operate; it has a huge selection of shooting aids for the casual
photographer. <**** '7 Aug 03)

81

Good

Very good

Outstanding/
911

FEATURES: 3.l·megaplxel resolution, 16MB Internal memory and SD
slot, 36mm to 144mm focal range, video recording with audio, 9.7
ounces. SUMMARY: The 4X optical zoom on this stylish model is
longer than most. The cameradocks directly onto a small, optional
Kodak printer. <***** Aug 03)
FEATURES: 3.2-megapixel resolution , 16MB XD ·Picture Card media.
38mm to 380mm focal range, video recording (no audio). 14.3 ounces.
SUMMARY: The C-740 Ultra Zoom cleverly packs alOX optical zoom
lens in a relatively compact camera. Its images were among the best
we've seen from a sub-$500 model.<****;' Aug 03)

82

Very good

$450

82

$350

$330

find .pcworld.com/36512

c-4000 Zoom
2 (B Olympus
fi nd .pcworld.com/30476

3

Nikon Coolpix 3100

4

Kodak EasyShare DX6340

5

Olympus C-740 Ultra Zoom

6

Nikon Coolpix 4300

7

Canon PowerShot 5400
Digital Elph

8

Samsung Digimax V4

9

Fujifilm FinePix 3800

10

Good

Good/
319

$300

tind.pc wortd.com/36065

flnd.pcworld.com/36089

find.pcwortd.com/36059

find.pcworld.com/32000

$499

80

Very good

Good

Outstanding/
1219

$450

79

Outstanding

Fair

Fair/
277

FEATURES: 4·meqapixei resolution, 16MB CompactFlash media,
38mm to 114mm focal range, video recording (no audio), 10.1 ounces.
SUMMARY: The fairly lightweight Coolpix 4300 takes wonderful
shots and is easy to hold with one hand, but its multil~ered menus
make using its advanced features difficult. <**** "' Jan 03)

$499

79

Very good

Very good

Fair/
214

FEATURES: 4-megapixel resolution. 32MB Compactflash media,
36mm to 108mm focal range, •1ideo recording with audio, 7.B ounces.
SUMMARY: This elegantly designed, ultracompact model takes great
sho ts and sports asturdy stainless-steel body. but it lacks manual
controls and has relatively short battery life.<****"° July 03)

$450

79

Good

Good

Very good/
439

FEATURES: 4-meqapixel resolution, 32MB SD media, 38mm to
114mm focal range, video recording with audio. 7.6 ounces. SUMMA·
RY: The compact Oigimax V4 has few programmedscene modes
(they're useful for casual photographers) but has many creative con·
trols, including a full manual-exposure setting.<***-lh'l')
FEATURES: 3.24-megapixel res olution, 16MB XO-Pic ture Card media,
3Bmm to 228mm focal range, video recording with audio, 13.8 ounces.
SUMMARY: The FinePix 3800 has a tonger optical zoom and better
battery life than most models on the chart; styled like a single-tens
reflex cam era. it's relatively bulky. <****:':- Feb 03)
FEATURES: 3.2-megapixel resolution, 16MB Memory Stick media,
39mm to 117mm focal range, ..;deo recording with audio. 9.1ounces.
SUMMARY: One of the few cameras we've seen with USB 2.0 for
faster image transfers; this unit's compact size and easy-to-use con·
trols make it a fine family camera. <***'Im Aug 03)

find.pcworld.com/35324

find.pcworld.com/36593

fi nd.pcworld.com/32450

Sony Cyber·shot DSC·P72
find.pcworld.com/36020

$400

79

Good

Good

Very good/
546

$330

78

Good

Very good

Very good/
462

FOOTNOTE: ' Resolutions are expressed in effective pixels, focal range is identified as 35mm equivalent, and camera weights include batteries. HOW WE TEST: To gauge picture quality, we
take aseries of shots, with and vvthout flash, at 640 by 480 resolution and at the camera's highest resolution. We photograph acomplex still life and a mannequin to see how well each cam
era captures details and subtle colorings such as skin tones. Apanel or judges reviews the on·screen and printed ph.otos and assigns image·quallty scores;. we then a~erage those scores. Data
based on tests designed and conducted by the PC World Test Center. All rights reserved. CHART NOT.ES: Ov.erall ratings are based on pnce (25 percent), picture quality (20 percent), ea~e of
use (15 percent). features (20 percent). battery tile (10 percent), and support (10 percent). For all ratings, higher 1s better. See find.pcworld.com/10860 for details on PC World~ Star Ratings.
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Easy One-Click Solution

fl'

to PASSWORD HELL
and FORM FILLING BLUES

RoboForm works on Windows
PCs with most browsers

Put your passwords onto USB
keychain disk for more security

Automatically sync your
passwords to your PDA
Your passwords and personal info are securely encypted
using Master Password as a key
You can easily backup and restore your passwords
and copy them from computer to computer
RoboForm prints your passwords on paper the ultimate backup medium
Don't sweat inventing hard-to-guess passwords.
RoboForm Random Password Generator will do it for you
Automatically convert your Gator data to RoboForm

"My favourite password
manager... Easy to use, does
not pop up ads in my face or
grab information from me. Most
importantly, it simply works well."

Financial Times
"Easy to use and without any hidden
spyware ... Innovative, lean, useful product."

Wall Street Journal
"Best of all, this program simply works well.
We have yet to see a Web-based form stump it."

PC Magazine

lt__
www.
_ _ _R~-~__-0
O B O F_O R M .C-
RoboForm is FREE for personal use with some limitations.
Unlimited PRO version costs $29.95.
Go to www.roboform.com/ cw/ for an exclusive offer, for PC World readers only
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TOP100

MORE REVIEWS
MI SS ED AN ISSUE OF PC World or passed your copy along to
a friend? Here's a recap of other Top 100 topics from previ
ous issues. To read reviews of the products ranked on these
Top 10 charts, go onli ne and type in the PC World Find-It

UR Lat the top ofeach chart (for example, go to find .pcworld.
com/ 35993 for the Top 10 Color Laser Printers chart). Next
month we' ll look at mu ltifu nction printers , 17-inch LCD
monitors, and digital cameras priced at under $500.

DELL'S 19·1NCH LCD, the UltraSharp 1901FP, Is
fully adjustable, with a tllt·and·swlvel screen. You
can also chanqe the screen's helqht as needed,
whether for erqonomlcs or to accommodate
rotatlnq the screen to a portrait orientation.

XEROX' S PHASER 7300/DN was one
of the most expensive entries on the
color laser printer chart, but Its zippy
performance (It was the fastest model on our
color prlntlnq tests) propelled It to the fifth slot.

1
2

3

4

DIG ITAL CAMERAS
UNDER $500

COLOR LASER
PRINTERS

Lnd ;-u.:.r lU ::rn/36263

find pc .. crld

~

Olympus c-4000
Zoom
find.pcworld.com/30476

1Hi9 Nikon Coolpix 3100

find.pcworld.com/36065

Kodak EasyShare DX6340
find.pcworld.com/36089

Olympus C-740 Ultra Zoom

cc~/359q3

2

3

Minolta-OMS Magicolor
3100 ON
find.pcworld.com/ 29202

Brother HL·4000CN

SyncMaster

Sharp LL-11901
find.pcworld.com/35765

5

Cornea Systems CT1904

Minolta-OMS Magicolor 2300
Desklaser

6

6

flnd.pcworld.com/32000

6

Xerox Phaser 7300/DN

find.pcworld.com/33926

Panasonic KX-CLSOO
find.pcworld.com/35909

1

GI) Maxtor DlamondMax
Plus 9 6Y12.0PO

•

2
3

find.pcworld.com/36107

ffil} Maxtor DiamondMax
Plus 9 6Y160MO

find.pcworld.com/36125

Hitachi Global Storage
Technologies Deskstar
180GXP IC35L120AVV207-l
find.pcworld.com/36101

find.pcworld.com/35912

5

7

191T

find.pcworld.com/32363

Viewsonic VPl91b

Canon PowerShot 5400
Digital Elph

find.pcworld.com/32450

3

~ S ams u ng

4

5

7

find pu.or!\I cor:•/Jti278

Lexmark C750n
2 ffil} find.pcworld.com/36227

find.pcworld.com/29201

Fujifilm FinePix 3800

liM cc .. crl:Jco·/3o221

Dell UltraSharp 1901FP
1 ~ find.pcworld.com/35777

4

Nikon Coolpix 4300

HARD DRIVES

ki Data Oki C7300n
1 ~ Ofind.pcworld.com/33929

find.pcworld.com/36059

find.pcworld.com/ 35324

19-INCH LCD
MONITORS

7

find.pcworld.com/35780

find.pcworld.com/35774

NEC AccuSync LCD9V
find.pcworld.com/35783

Hitachi CML190B
find.pcworld.com/32342

4

Western Digital Caviar
WDl200BB

5

Seagate Barracuda 7200.7
ST3160021A

6
7

find.pcworld.com/36146

find.pcW11rld.com/36140

Samsung SpinPoint SP8004H
find.pcworld.com/36131

Hitachi Global Storage
Technologies Deskstar
180GXP IC35L090AVV207-0
find.pcworld.com/36098

8
9

10

Konica Digital Revio
K0-400Z
find.pcworld.com/32435

Sony Cyber-shot DSC·P72
find.pcworld.com/36020

HP Photosmart 935
find.pcworld.com/ 35327

8
9
10

•

Ricoh Alicia CLSOOO
find.pcworld.com/33947

Lexmark C912dn
find.pcworld.com/35915

HP Color LaserJet SSOOn
find.pcworld.com/33941

~;ff7:~':~~~f·~:~.~:~~::.~ ~I I l· ~J\ ~

8

fi nd.pcworfd.com/32333

8

Western Digital Caviar Special
Edition WDl200JB

9

Sceptre Technologies
X9S-Naga

9

Seagate Barracuda 7200.7
ST3160023AS

10

AOC LM914

find.pcworld.com/32366

Eizo Nanao FlexScan L767
find.pcworld.com/35768

10

fmd.pcworld.com/36152

find.pcworld.com/36137

Western Digita l Caviar Special
Edition WD800JB
find.pcworld.com/36143

; ;?~~~ r.~{.~t~:~~~··~; :::JJj~~::~~~:~~::•~
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2003 PC Magazine SeNice & Reliability Report: A
Ass® Awesome Desktops are powered by the
Intel® Pentium® 4 processor with Hyper
Threading technology.

Customer Satisfaction

ABS"' Computer
I

' '

I

'

NVIDIA FX 5900 (NV35)

I

'

Dell

-

,,

I

Gateway
I

I

'

I

'

I

I

» Sou1ce: Aesellerratings.com

Ju ~

10, 2003

vs.

I
I

If you are contemplating buying a PC, go with ABS.

You will find out that there is a company out there
provides blazing PCs at cheap prices and they still
refer to you by your name rather than a number!

-- ,1. Shaykhfrom Kalamazoo, Michigan

AT/ Radeon 9800 PRO (R380)

Realistic 30 Graphic Experience

ABS~ Awesome 3300

ABS~ Awesome 5500

ABS" Awesome 4500

,,,...

4ZD·Wall Full Tower Case w/Front USB 2.D & Audio

45D·Watt Anlec Case w/Fronl USB 2.0 & IEEE1394

530·Wall Aluminum Case w/fronl USB 2.0 & IEEE1394

ASUS SIS648FX Chlpsel Motherboard

Gigabyte lntels B65PE Chipsel Motherboard

Gigabyte Intel• 875P Chlpsel w/ 6 Dual Features Motherboard

512MB DDR400 Memory Upgrade lo lGB DDR4DD @S6Z

Dual Channe l 512!1B DDR400 Memory Upgrade to 1GB ODR400 @$62

Dual Channoi 1GB DOR400 Upgrade lo 2GB ODR400 @St 46

SOGB 72DOAPM BMB Cacho !OE Hard Drive

120GB 7200RPM BMB Cache !DE Hard Drive

120GB SATA Hard Drive wllh Second Hard Drive RAIO Option

Llle·On 16X DVD

RD~I

and Floppy Drive

Lile·On 16X DVD and S2X CD·RW and 6·1n·1 Flash Media Reader

Sony 4X DVD Burner & 6· 1n·1 Flash Media Reader

lite-On 52X24X52 CD ·ReWrilabla Drive

AT! Radeon 9600 PRO 12BMB BX AGP W/TV·Dul & OVI or

NVIDIA$ GeForce FX 5200w/12BMB SX AGP w{TV· Oul & OVI

NVIO!A8 GeForce FX 5600 W/128MB BX AGP Video Card W/TV·OUI & DVI

AT! Radeon 9800 PRO 12BMB BX AGP W/TV·Oul & OVI or
llVIDIA 1 GeFo rm FX 5900 12BMB BX AGP w/TV·Out & OVI

ADI A01980 6 Channel Audio

Rea llek ALC655 Codec 6 Cha nn el Audio

Reatlek ALC6S S Codec 6 Channa! Aud io

Add Creative labs Sound Blaster Audlgy Sound Card @$65

Add Creative Labs Sound Blas ter Audlgy 2 Sound Card @$113

Integrated 10/100 Mbps LAN Controller & V.92 PCI 56K Modem

Intel~ Pro/100 VE LAN Controlle r & V.92 Pct 56K Modem

Add Cr eatlYO La bs Sound Blaster Au dlgy 2 Sound Card @$113
lnlel 3 Glgatiil Elhemet Controlle r & V.92 PC! 56K Modem

Wireless Keyboard and Optical Mouse Set

Wireless Keyboard and Oplital Mouse Sel

Mlcrosott Wlreleu Keyboard and Op!IC21 Mouse Set

Logilech Z·fi40 5.1 Surround Speakers

Monsoon Planar Media 9 LCD Flat Panel Speakers

Monsoon Planar Media 14 LCD fl at Pane l Speakers

Corel WordPerfect Ottice 11

Mlcrosort Works 7.o

Mlcrosotl Wom 7.0

Various LCD & CR TMonitor Opllons

Various LCD & CR TMonitor Options

Various LCD & CRT Monitor Options

l11 te ~ P~ntiumZ ' Processor
al 2.4GHz w!BOOMHz

$859

lnle ~ Panlium 3 4 Pro,~uor al 2. 6GHz wl!DOMHz

$899

tnta f' Panllum!I 4 Procusor at 2.BGHz w/BOOMHz

sg59

lnt1P P•nllum>a 4

Prounor

wilh Hr rachnotoay at 2.6GH1 w/BDOMH1

$1199

l1ltf' Ptr:IJ1ua 11 .f Pmnso1 lrilt HT Tt&#ol3ff 1t 1.SCH1 r,'61JMH1
11111' Pt:U•~ .f Promw wit~ HT TtU::o /~91 It J.D5H! w!IDOMHl

$1259
St399

lnt1ra

P.nrlt!m9 4 Procusor

with HT TIC hnology al 2.6GH1 w/800MH1

$1999

14111" P111t1r•• J Prouu or ritll HT TtcMo/'01 II J.DCH1 w/IQQMHI
llllf' P111tl1n:• I Prcttuor r~ HT Ttd/Jol,gf It J.2GH1 • /IOOllH1

S2139
$2399

•• Microsott Windows• XP Home Edilion " Free 1 Year Onsile Service and 7/24 Tech Support » Free ABS 0 PC Organizer (3 " Color Binder lor Manual, Drivers, etc.)

www.abspc.com 1aoo.a76.aoaa

MOBILE
TECHNOLOGY

You're wireless,
you 're mobile, you're free.

·~,,,,,·

i

The Zensa tion Z3 based
on Intel® Centrino ""
Mobile Technology.

I
I

I

I.

I

I

I

!

-i ---

AB~~ Z~:~:~i::

z3

~:~~~:ok

I

Intel® Centrino™ Mobile Technology

'

Intel® PRO Wireless 2100 802.11b Networking

---- r-----····-····-··. . . . .

Intel® Pentium® M Processor 1.4GHz
512 MB DOR SDRAM
40GB Hard Drive

Upgrade/ Processor: tntefJ Pentium® M 1.5GHz I 1.6GHz / 1.lGHz

DVD/CDRW Combo Drive
14.1" XGA TFT Display 1400 X 1050

Memory: 1GB DOR SDRAM

56K V.92 Modem & 10/100 LAN

Hard Drive: 60GB I BOGB

1 Firewire port & 4 USB2.0 Ports

Software: Microsoft Windows XP Professional

5 Hours Battery Life
Microsoft Windows XP Home Edition
1 Year Parts Warranty & Life Time Technical Support

S1389
" ABS Recommends Microsoft Windows XP for Mobile Computing

®

~----....· http: //V)!"'!W. a bs~c ._c~
~ 1 Year

~~S a les

rm 800.876.8088

Limited Parts Warranty ~ Lifetime Labor Warranty ~ Lifetime Toll-Free Tech Support ~ 30 Days Money Back Guarantee
Hours: Mon-Fri 8_:_30A~_:_5~_0PM ~!- ...~ ~ Technic ~Support: M~~ :~_ri___________
8:30AM-5:30PM PS_T___________

Price. spcofication. and terms are sub:cct to chango 'ltithou1no11co . PICtUre shown vnlh upgraded options. ABS' is not responStble for errors ln lypography and-or photography. 30 days rncney baelol guarameo
does not inch.K!o openea sottwa1e , pans. or spoon! 01dors merchandse. Or.glnal strpping and handHog lee a.Jong wilh return shipping charge are non-relur.dahle. ProductS returned after 30 days or In a non·
relundabl& condioon are sub1ec1toa1es1ockmg lee Intel. Intel Inside, anel Pontium em ttadem11rks or registered 1rademarks of Intel Co1pora1ion er 1lS subsidiaries in the Uni:&d Stales and other countries.

Maximize Your PC
Purchase and Get the Most
Out of Your Online Time!
. b · er's PC guide,
.
The bestselling eginnd f
new technologies.1

,
, uide to the Internet
The bestselling beginner, s g
- now completely updated.

A Reference

A Reference

now fully update

or

fo r the

for the

Rest of Us!

Rest of Us!'

FREE cfflps at dummlu.com

FREE eTlps ar dumm la.com

John Levine
Margaret Levine Young
Bnt~llng coaurhon of
UNIX for Oum~s

Dan Gookin
Aurhot of

Word 2002 For Durrunlu

Carol Baroudi

0-764-5074-2

$2 1.99

The best-selling PCs book on the planet with all-new
coverage of:

0-764-4 173-0

$21.99

Fully updated to cover:

J/ The latest e-mai l clients and Web browsers

J/ Windows• XP

} / High-speed and wireless connection options

J/ Spam blocks

J/ Internet privacy concerns

J/ Digita l photography

J/ Setting up a basic home page

J/ DVDs and hardware

} / Trading files on line

J/ Email management

J/ Online shopping

Both books include a brand new
tear-out folding technology map filled with

even more PC and Internet tips and tricks!
From digital photography to DVD recording, we've got you covered!
Check out hundreds of Dummies technology titles and sign up for FREE eTips on dummies.com

ffi WI LEy

Wiley, 1he Wiley logo. FOi' OummJei. t he Dumm1e1 M an logo. A Reference for the Re.. t of U$!,dnd 1ela 1ed ttadematk$, logos• .:ind

tri!de dress are 1radema1ks or

re-g l m~red

coun 1t1e1. All other 1tademarlu

tr3dem.irki of John Wiley & Sons, Inc.. and/ or 11.s affihates ln the United States and olhet
arc l he p1opeHy of the_, re1pec11ve owne~

• S U.951 month plu<;, S15

~et up

fee

• A custom domnln n.1me IWV\'W.your compnn~.com)·
• 10 Yahoo! Mall Pcrson;1l Addrc>s email nccounts

• 50 MB of storJge (tll>k ;pJccJ
• 20 GB of dnta trun~feor (bnndw1dthl
• Pdori l } emull and onl1ne support

Business Standard

Yahoo! Store

• S19.95. mon:h plus. S25 ~1Hup t~<:
• A cuo;tom dom..1111 name fwww.yourcornp;:lOv c.;r1m1 •

• S-l9.95 month hostmg plu:> add1t101ht1 fees
• Point and click storefront building tools
• H~mcHe ccedn card tmrtX.cUons using SSL erte:n1J0on
• Pricing b slrrple: You pay S-l9.95, month for hosting.
$0.10 per item insertion per month, 0.5" llans."1et1on
fee on flll transaction~. and 3.51.\, JO\'enue shore on
tmns.acuons that originate on the Yahoo! Net"Ytork

•
•
•
•
•

25 Yahoo~ l\la11 Business Edttlon omnil .1ccou11t~
100 MB of storage (tli>k ;pncel
25 GB of data trnnsfer 1banctwldth)
Support for PHP. M}'SQL Pet!, and oUK:r dd\'Clnct-<l lnti.·hletMt,
2"4100r toiH'rec telephone. p.norrty t.~\J1I_ and onllnc ').(Jf)f>Of t

of Windows. Repairs are fast and easy,
but they don't fix anywhere near as many
problems . The instructions below are for
total reinstalls, except where noted.
YOUR VENDOR'S RESTORE CD

How to Reinstall Windows
Without Losing Your Data
OVER TIME, WINDOWS loses stability. If
you keep a computer for more than two
years, at some point you're going to have
to bite the bullet and reinstall Windows
from scratch. But contrary to popular
belief, you won't have to reformat your
hard drive (with one exception, discussed
below) . The bad stuff you need to get rid
of is all in your Windows folder.
Before you begin , gather your Windows
and application CD-RO Ms. Back up your
data files (just to be sa fe) , and then clear

156
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two days off your calendar. If everything
goes smoothly, you can reinstall Windows
in a few hours. But you have to assume
something will go wrong: You may not be
able to find a necessary CD, or data won't
be where you thought it was, or some
thing will simply refuse to work.
There's a difference between a repair
reinstall and a complete reinstall. Though
a repair (also called a refresh) will let you
keep your current settings, a complete
reinstall will give you a truly fresh version

2003

MOST COMPUTERS ship with a vendor
specific restore CD rather than with a
Microsoft Windows CD-ROM. (If your
PC came with a Microsoft Windows CD,
or if you bought a retail copy ofWindows,
skip to the section for your version.)
Some restore CDs give you all the
options of a full Microsoft Windows CD,
but with better instructions and the con
venience of having all the right hardware
drivers. Others can do nothing except re
format your hard drive and restore it to
the condition it was in when you bought
the PC. (This case is the exception I men
tioned above that requires a reformat.)
If your restore CD is reformat-only,
back up your data files to a network or a
removable medium before reinstalling
Windows. If you use Windows 98 or Me,
back up C:\My Documents , plus the fold
ers inside C:\ Windows discussed in the
98/Me section below. If you have Win
dows 2000 or XP, back up C:\Documents
and Settings. Also back up any other fold
ers in which you store your data files.

WINDOWS 98 AND ME CDs

keep some
important data inside your soon-to-be
erased Windows folder, so you need to
copy several of its subfolders to another
location. Right-click My Computer and se
lect Explore. Double-click the C: drive icon
(in Me, you may then have to click View
the entire contents ofthis drive). Right-dick
in the right pane and select New· Folder.
Name the new folder oldstuff.

THESE WINDOWS VERSIONS

INSIDE/
156 ANSWER LINE

164 STEP-BY-STEP

A complete reinstall cures Windows'
creeping decrepitude-without losing
your data; sudden reboots revisited.

168 HARDWARE TIPS

Upgrade to a Serial ATA drive to
overcome the data bottlenecks of its
slower parallel ATA predecessors.

160 WINDOW S TIPS

166 INTERNET TIPS

The one-click way to check disks for
errors; the pros and cons of Pro and
Home; make windows transparent.

Set your browser to stop all Internet
risks; stronger wireless security with
WPA; go to Bat for safer e-mail.

Stop people from
getting Into your
PC by applying a
boot password;
Smartmon gives
you a heads-up
on drives that are
ready to go bad.

-

•
•

i~

•
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DCATROOT
DCONFIG
Corel

• l!l!ID

Downloaded Program Files
CJ DRWATSON
FONTS
D HELP
...J INF

lilll!llllll

Cl.JAVA
D LHSP

D MEDIA
D MsApps
...J msdownld.tmp
...J NetHood
• Offline Web Poges
OPTIONS
- PIF

CJ PCHEALTH
...J PrintHood

lmllll

SAMPLES

FIGURE 1: MOVE THESE FOLDERS from your Windows
folder to 'oldstuff' prior to your OS relnstallat lon.

Go to the Windows folder (you might
have to dick View the entire contents ofthis
folder), hold down <Ctrl>, and select the fol
lowing subfolders: All Users, Application

Data, Desktop, Favorites, Local Settings, Pro
.files, SendTo, and Start Menu. If you don 't
see them all, select View· Folder Options
(Tools°Folder Options in Me), click the View
tab, select Show all.files, and click OK. (If
you still don't see them all, don 't worry
about it.) Press <Ctr!> and drag the fold ers
to C:\oldstuff (see FIGURE 1) .
Restart Windows with a start-up disk in
your floppy drive . (To make a start-up
floppy, insert a disk, select Start· Settings•
Control Panel, double·click Add/Remove
Programs, click Startup Disk-Create Disk,
and follow the prompts .) At the Startup
Menu, select Start computer with CD
ROM support. While the drivers load,
insert your Windows CD-ROM .
Unless you're doing a repair reinsta ll ,
type the command c:\windows\command\
deltree /y c:\windows and press <Enter> .

Deleting your old files could
take time , b ut the /y switch
suppresses confirmation
prompts, so take a break.
When you're back at the A:
prompt, type x:setup, where x
is your CD drive letter (it's
likely one letter past what it
usually is in Windows, so if
it's D: in Windows, it's proba
bly E: here). Press <Enter> and
follow the prompts.
Once you're back in Win
dows, reinstall your graph ics
card driver. If you have Win
dows set up for more than one
user, you'll also have to re
create each account. Select

Start• Settings• Control Panel•
Users to do so. It's important that the user

When xcopy is through. reboot and log
on (as a particu la r user , if necessary) .
Open My Docume nts to make sure all
your personal files are where they belong,
including your Internet Explorer favorites
and your custom Start menu s hortcuts.
Now skip ahead to "Finishing the Job."

WINDOWS 2000 AND XP CDs
BOOT YOUR COMPUTER with your Win
dows CD-ROM inserted. When you get
the ' Press any key to boot from CD' mes
sage, do so. (If you don't see that message
before Windows starts, restart Windows,
press the key you're prompted to en ter for
your PC Setup program , and change the
boot order so your CD drive is first.)
At the 'Welcome to Setup' screen, press
<Enter>. The R (repair) option takes you to
the Recovery Module, which is useful if
Windows won 't boot, but it's no help with
a rei nstallation . Soon you'll be told that
there's already a Windows installation on
the computer. Press r for a repa ir reinstall
or <Esc> to begin a complete, destructive
one. For a complete restore, select your C:
partition and press <Enter>. When you get
the warn ing that says an operating ..,..

names match those in the old installation.
If you're not sure, open Windows Explor
e r and navigate to C:\oldstuff\profiles.
There you'll find a folder for each regis
te red user name (see FIGURE 2). Don't
worry about passwords. Log off and log
back on as each user. When you're done,
log off and back on one more time, but
instead of choosing a user
name and a password, press
<Esc> to enter Windows without
being a specific user.
Se lec t Start• Programs·MS
DOS Prompt (in Windows 98)
or Start• Programs•Accessories•
MS -D OS Prompt (in Windows
Me). Type xcopy c:\oldstuff\*.*
c:\windows /s /h /r /c and press
<Enter> (if you want to know
what the xcopy switches do,
e nter the command xcopy /?).
When xco py asks if it should
FIGURE 2: AFTER YOU REINSTALL Windows XP, re-create
overwrite a file, press a for All.
your user accounts with the same names you had before.
SEPTEMBER 2003 /
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ANSWER LINE

Windows Explorer and make sure your
data files are where they belong. Then go
to Control Panel's Users and Passwords
applet and delete the user Temp before
skipping to "Finishing the Job."

system is on that partition, press c. When
you are asked your partition preference,
select Leave the curnnt file system intact (n o
changes). When yo u 're told that a Win
dows folder (or Winnt folder for Windows
2000) already exists, press I ('ell') to delete
it and create a new one. Follow the series
of prompts. When the installation pro
gram asks for your name, en ter temp.
Once the installation is complete, your
system will reboot into Windows , and
you'll be logged on as user Temp. If the
screen is difficult to read, reinstall your
graphics card driver.
If you are reinstalling Windows XP ,
skip to "For Both Windows XP and 2000. "
If you're reinstalling Windows 2000, log
off as Temp and back on as Administra
tor. Now log off and on again, this time as
Tem p. Open Windows Explorer and nav
igate to C:\Dowments and Settings. One of
the subfolders will be nam ed Administra
tor. Another wi ll be named something
like Administrator.computername.
Selec t Start• Programs· Accessories•Com-

...,..,

,.....,.wwd_~

contents of this folder) . Right-click in the
right pane and select Netv• Folder. Name
the new folder oldstuff. In the left pane,
choose the Documents and Settings folder.
It sh ould have subfolders for each user
from th e previous install, plus one for
Temp and few others. Move the folders
for your previous user names to oldstuff.
Select Start· Control Panel• User Accounts

a

(Start· Settings· Control Panel• Users and
Passwords in Windows 2000) . Create an

f-.ld ........

~--.d'M

PILM'IW~• . -...,.. ....... ~\Gl_,

IO

--·

grams·Accessories•Command Prompt
(in XP, Start·All Programs•Acces
sories·Command Prompt) , type

FIGURE 3: BROWSE TO Microsoft's Windows
Update site after you finish your reinstall.

mand Prompt. Type cd "\documents and
settings" and press <Enter>. Then type
xcopy administrator\*-* adminlstrator_com
putemame /s /h /r /c, replacing computer
name with the las t part of that fo lder's
name (after "Administrator.") in Docu
ments and Settings. Now press <Enter>,
and when you' re asked about overwriting
fil es or folders , press a for All.
lfyou have any users on the old instal
lation besides Administrator, continue
wi th the " For Both Win dows XP and
2000" section below. Othe rwise, open
158

Explorer. Select your

(I

~-1.t Hl, ( 1-•

0 <.oo!l'iobrtl..

REOPEN WINDOWS

C: drive (you may have to click Show the

account for each user who was registered
before the reinstall. Be su re to use th e
exact names. They are the same names as
the folders you just moved to oldstuff (as
shown in FIGURE 2). In Windows XP, at
least one user must have
administrator privileges.
0 Critical Updates and Servic
Log offand back on as
Packs (1)
each user, before log
0 Windows XP (7)
ging back on as Temp.
0 Driver Updates (0)
Make sure th at you
select Log Off and not
Switch User at Windows
"'"'"""'_ty_fl
,_.,._ _,,,... -...,.......
.a. i. - 
w_..,..,_................
.,,. __.
..... _ ... _ _ ,,_
_ , . , . , - . ....,. .... ""1v •.
XP's
Log
Off
dialog box (this isn't
"""'-l""'Utl ....
:!:",_._..•.cw,..,...__.__ ,.... ,.....,.i.........., 1:......
.o. o11
an
issue
in
Win
2000).
~
Log on as Temp, select Start• Pro
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o ...

FOR BOTH WINDOWS XP AND 2000
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xcopy c:\oldstuff\*.* "c:\documents
and settings" /s /h /r /c, and press
<Enter>. Press a when asked if you want to
overwrite a file. Log off Temp and log on
to each restored account to m ake s ure
everyone's documents and data are where
they belong. Log on as an administrator
and run Control Panel's User Accounts
applet again to remove the user Temp.

QUICK TIP

More on Sudden Reboots
READER ROBERT MAZZEO of Royers
ford, Pennsylvania, points out that the
"Sudden Reboots" tip in my July column
(flnd.pcworld .com/36503) missed three
common causes of sudden computer
reboots. A bad power supply, a faulty
video card or driver, and a failing RAM
chip are often the source of these boots
out of the blue. Also, if you follow the col
umn's suggestion to use a can of com
pressed air to clean out your computer's
Insides, wait at least 2 hours before turn
'·
ing your system back on.
Windows or vendor restore CD, it was
probably reinstalled automatically.
You'll have to reinstall your applications
to reintroduce them to Windows. Some of
their settings wi ll not be changed by the
rei nstallation , but those that were stored
in the Registry were wiped out.
Once your Internet connection is run
ning again, browse to windows u pdate.
microsoft.com and download all critical
updates for your version (see FIGURE 3).
Then visit the sites of your hardware ven
dors to update your drivers.
After th e rein s tall, some of your data
may not show up where it should. Search
for it in both your Application Data and
oldstufffolders, and see if you can move it
to the folder in which Windows or your
apps are looking for it. If you fin d a folder
ca lled Identities with two subfolders
whose names are long an d indecipher
able, try moving the contents of one to the
other and see if your data reappears.
You've probably guessed that the final
s tep is deleting the c:\oldstuff fold er
and the Administrator folder in Windows
2000. Make this the very last step, how
ever. Wait a couple ofdays, weeks, or even
months until you're confident that all of
your needed files are accessible.
•
Send your questions to answer@ pcworld.

FINISHING THE JOB
Windows going, but
not much else. You may have to reinstall
your printer, sound card, and so on. Luck
ily, if a driver for the gadget cam e on your
NOW YOU'VE GOT
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com. We pay $50 for published items. See
fin d.pcwor ld.com/ 315 77 for more Answer
Line columns. You'll find Contributing Editor
Lincoln Spector's humorous writing at
www.thelinkinspector.com.
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~,WINDOWS
SCOTT DUNN

AUTOMATE DRIVE
MAINTENANCE

PROS AND CONS OF
XP PRO AND HOME

NEW OPTIONS FOR
CONTROL MENUS

Cheel< Your Disl<s for
Errors, With a Single Clicl<
I described
how to automate hard -disk
scans in Windows 98 and
Me. Several readers have written to ask
for the lowdown on automatic disk scans
in Windows 2000 and XP. You can create
a shortcut and automate disk scans in
these operating systems, though doing so
takes a little work and know-how.
Unlike prev ious Windows versions,
2000 and XP won't let you fix errors as
you check a disk whose files are in use.
Windows can override this in some cases
(as I describe below). But checking your
Windows drive while Windows itself is
running is out of the question: Windows
simply asks whether you want to schedule
the process to occur the next time you
res tart your computer.
LAST FEBRUARY

Oahogrt'Crlot>on

.

' Tm cption wl

doh_. Roi

on tho volmo.

IOohagneA llow... J

Bockup

TM 01>1ion w1 bock up !lot on tho volmo.
Backup Now...

OK

11

c..rc.I

AW

FIGURE 1: WIN DOWS 2000 and XP hide error
checkl nq In y our Disk Properties dlal oq box.
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The Windows approach: If you're new to
Windows 2000 or XP, you may have diffi
culty finding the error-checking feature at
all, since the Scan Disk icon doesn't ap
pear in the System Tools menu as it does
in other Windows versions. To get to this
feature, double-click My Computer or
open an Eiqilorer window, right-click the
icon for the drive you want to check, and
choose Properties. (Alternatively, you can
open Properties by <Alt>-double-cl icking
a drive icon or by selecting it and pressing
<Alt>-<Enter>.) Click the Tools tab , and
under 'Error-checking', dick Check Now
(see FIGURE 1). For many drives, that but
ton is misnamed, if you choose to fix file
system erro rs; when you tell the utility to
begin, instead of "checking now" it will
ask to schedule the scan
at the next restart.
In the Check Disk dia
log box, select your op
tions and click Start. If
you leave both check boxes empty, the
scan wi ll begin immediately, as it will
only be checking the disk and not fixing
any errors it finds. If you mark one of the
check boxes, the program may say that
you need to restart your PC before th e
process can begin. If that's okay, dick Yes.
If it isn' t, try the shortcut approach de
scribed below. To schedu le several disks
for error-checking the next time you re
boot, repeat the steps above for each drive.
The shortcut ap proach: If you prefer not to
open Properties for every drive that needs
checking-and then futz with various
tabs, buttons , and prompts-you can

2003

launch the error-checking process from a
shortcut icon, complete with the settings
you us e most often. You may have to
answer prompts in some cases, but this
technique entails a lot less clicking.
To create a batch file that launches the
Chkdsk program, dick Start· Programs (All
Programs in XP) •Accessories•Notepad , and
type chkdsk followed by a space, the letter
of the drive you want to check, and a
colon (for example, chkdsk d:) .
Add to this line the appropriate switch
es for the options you want, separated by
spaces. Among the most useful switches
is /f, which has the same effect as the
Automatically fix file system errors option in
the Check Disk dialog box described ea r1.ier. If the drive you're checking is already
in use, you can add the /x switch to allow
Windows to lock the drive for its exclusive
use while it performs the error check (a
feature you get only by employing this
technique). You won't be able to save files
to that drive until the error check is com
plete, at which time everything returns to
norma l. Unfortunately, even with the /x
switch, yuu can't run Chkdsk on a Win
dows drive. Windows will ask if you want
to schedule the procedure for the next
reboot, just as in the previous method.
Take it (enter y) or leave it (enter n).

COMMAND AND CONTROL
batch file that always gives
the sa me reply to this prompt, use the
pipe symbol (I) to send a y (for yes) or n (for
no) to the command on the same line.
The full command would look something
like this: echo yjchkdsk c: /f /x. Naturally,
your drive designation and chosen switch
es may vary. And you should replace the y
with an n if your answer is always no.
To keep the command prompt window
from closing after the program executes
your batch file , add a final line consisting
of a single word: pause. When you launch
your batch file, the pause command will
hold the command prompt window open
so you can see any messages or spot prob
lems . When you're satisfied that all is
well, press any key to dose the window.
After formulating your command line,
test it in a command prompt window_
Choose Start· Programs (All Programs ..
TO MAKE A

Cash Register
Express Software

More Software for Your Retail Store

for Windows•••$495
ComFuterize any type of
retai store using Cash
Register Express for
Windows. Computerization
pays for itself, saving you
thousands of dollars, giving
you peace of mind, and
making the best use of your
time. Cash Register Express

has more than 250 of the
most desired point of sale
features to help you leapfrog
past your competition by
controlling ~osts, r~ucing
errors and increasing
efficiency.

-+- Video Express
+ Salon Express
Auto Express
+ RestaurantPro Express
+ Barcode Express
+ Label Works

Sare liae, Redoes lhh,
Speed Clmor¢ laaeasa Ac~

lledrce Costs, Male Better Business
Decisions by computedzing
your RetaH Store.

Join our dealer 1xogram.
It's FREE. It's the fastest way
to make money.. .AND
we make it EASY.

MORE INFO?
+ Call Toll Free

Programmable Keypads S4W

1-800-722-6374

logic Controls, Cherry, Genovation

+ www.pcamerica.com
+ Fax on Demand

Credit Card Readers $-1-39!

1-845-267-3551

Unilech , Mag-Tek

• Credit Card Software
+' All Single or Multiuser
All PC America Software ret:iuires
Microsoft Windows. The software
was written in Visual Basic using
Microsoft Access Files. The source
code is available.
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in XP) · Accessories•Commcmd Prompt to
open such a window. This is also a good
place to learn about additional Chkdsk
switches: Type chkdsk /? and press <Enter>
to get the full scoop. Add the switches and
commands you prefer to the command
line (above the word pause).
If you want your batch file to check
more than one disk, press <Enter> at the
end of your first command line, and type
another command that designates a dif
ferent drive. Repeat these steps for each
drive that you want your batch fi le to
check (see FIGURE Z).
Finally, choose File· Save As, navigate to
the folder where you store your batch files
(or to the Windows fo lder), and give the
file a name like "checker.bat" (be sure to
include the quotation marks so your text
editor won 't add its default .bet extension).
To launch the disk-check command from
the Start menu, locate and select the batch
file in Explorer. Use the right-mouse but
ton to drag the file to the Start button, and
pause until the menu appears. Drag the
file to the submenu ofyour choice. When
the file is over the desired spot, release the
mouse button and choose Create Short
cut(s) Here. From now on, when you want
to check your disks for errors, just choose
your new command from the menu.
The sc heduled approach: Now that you've
created a batch file for checking your
disks, au tomating the process is simple.
Choose Start· Programs (All Programs in
XP) •Accessories• System Tools• Scheduled
Tasks. Double-dick the Add Scheduled Task
icon. Click Next in the Scheduled Task
Wizard dialog box, and then click the
Browse button to locate your batch file.
Select the file and dick Open. Follow the
remaining prompts in the Scheduled
Task Wizard to make the disk checking
occur when you want it to.

--

-- checker - Notepad
Ale Edit Format View Help
-

l!-

-

-

r;J(g)[8]

echo ylchkdsk c: /f /x
chkdsk d: /f /x
pause
FIGURE 2: AUTOMATE ERROR checking on
any or all drives with a simple batch file.
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STAY HOME OR BE A PRO?
Professional
and Home can run on nea r
ly any PC manufactured in
the last few years. These days, most new
systems come with XP Home installed
(because it's cheaper). But is that the ver
sion ofWindows XP you want? Ifyou use
Windows in your business or consider
yourself a PC hobbyist, leave Home alone.
As its name suggests, XP Profes
sional is designed for business and
power users. If you take your XP
Pro laptop to work or school, you
should have no difficulty connect
ing the system to a secure network.
XP Home users m ay not be able to
do this, or the connection may re
quire you to install special software
(contact your network administra
tor) or accept less-stringent security. XP
Pro supports offline files, which means
that you ca n work on docume nts stored
on the network even when your computer
isn't connected (for example, if you take
your laptop on the road). The offiine cop
ies of the files automatically synchronize
with the network versions when you
restore the connection; not so with XP
Home. XP Pro's Remote Desktop feature
lets you see and work with another PC's
Windows desktop (and its apps and doc
umen ts) via a netvwrk or Internet link.
XP Home has the software for connecting
to an existing shared XP Pro desktop, but
it can't share its own desktop remotely.
Security is another reason to go with XP
Pro. That version supports the NT file sys
tem (NTFS ), so you can encrypt folders
for greater privacy. If XP Home us ers
want to password-protect a fo lder, they
must adopt a workaround like the one de
scribed in last month's Windows Tips col
umn (fi nd.pcworld.co m / 35900). XP Pro
also provides more-secure access to net
work resources (drives, folders, and files).
People who love to customize and take
control of their computer will prefe r XP
Pro's Group Policy Editor for tweaking
myriad system settings. And Pro's Auto
mated System Recovery feature res tores
your machine from a backup when prob
lems occur. XP Home doesn't even offer
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Power Menu Gives Your
Apps New Versatility
SAY YOU WANT to place on your screen a
reminder message that's transparent, so
other application windows remain visible.
Or suppose you want to keep a program
that you rarely interact with running all
the time, but you'd rather have its mini·
mized icon In the system tray (the area

of the taskbar by the clock) than in the
Quick Launch toolbar: Or maybe you just
want to give a sluggish application full
access to all of your computing power.
These are some of the many functions
you'll find as options on almost any Con·
trol menu (the icon in the upper-left cor
ner of your application window) when you
use the mu ltifaceted Power Menu utility,
which is the creation of Thong Nguyen
(also known as "Tum"). Even if you need
just one or two of these features, check
Power Menu out-after all, it's free. The
transparency effects work only in Win
dows 2000 and XP. Go to find.pcworld.
com/35906 to download a copy.
the Windows Backup utility as an option.
Before you buy a PC, ask which version
of XP you ' re getting on your sys tem.
Don't go with XP Home just to save a few
bucks (XP Pro ca n add $60 to $100 to the
price of a system). But if your new PC is
exclusively for home, and you aren't con
cerned about the lack ofsecurity and cus
tomizing features , take the Home road.
•
Just don 't say I didn 't warn you.
Send Windows-related questions and tips ta
scott_dunn@pcworld.com. We pay $50 for
published items. Visit find.pc world.com/
31607 for more Windows Tips. Scott Dunn is
a contributing editor for PC World.
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THE TOP DOWN

Benefit s: Easier-to -Install hard drives
deliver higher performance with the
right motherboard.
Costs: Drives, $175 to $225; add-in
cards, $50 to $100
Tools required: Phillips screwdriver. ant i
static wrist strap (recommended)

Boost Your Hard-Drive
Speed With SerialATA
NEXT-GENERATION hard drives that use
the new Serial ATA in terface are now be
coming widely available. SATA marks the
fi rs t radica l chan ge in hard d rives in a
decade. Exis tin g para ll el ATA dri ves
transfer data con curren tl y on m ultiple
para llel wires within an 80-wire ca ble. In
contrast, SATA d rives transfer data a t
high speeds over a thin 7-wi re cable. The
interface is a cousin to FireWire and USB
2.0, which also use thin serial cables.
Seri al ATA drives offer several advan
tages over parallel d rives, not the least of
wh ich is speed. The maximum data trans
fer rate (o r burst rate) fo r most parallel
d rives is 100 to 133 megabytes per sec
ond. Drives using the first generation of
the SATA interface can reach 150 M Bps.

Expertise level: Intermediate
Time required: 45 to 60 minutes
Drive vendors: Maxtor (www.maxto r.
com). Seagate (www.seagate.com), West

By 2007 that rate will climb to 600 MBps.
The th in cables Serial ATA drives use
also allow cooling air to flow more freely
within PC cases, and since you hook up
only one drive per SATA connector, th ere
are no jumpers to worry abou t.
Motherboard s are starting to ship wi th
Serial ATA connectors, and the drives will
soon be common in off-the-shelf systems.
In the m ea ntime, if yo u want to add an
SATA drive to your computer as a second
drive for data stora ge, you'll need an add
in ca rd ($5 0 to $100) . You' ll also need
Windows 98 SE or above. Earlier versions
of Windows don't su pport SATA.
No te, howeve r, tha t SATA d rives used
with add-in cards or with motherboa rds
having a separate SATA controller chip

ern Digital (www.westerndigital.com)
Card vendors : Adaptec (www.adapte c.
com). Addonlcs Cwww.addonics.com), High·
Point Technolog ies (www.highpoint-tech.
com), Promise Technology (www.promise.
com), SllG (www.siig .com), Soyo (www.
soyousa.com)

are li mited to the 133-MBps speed of the
PC I bus. Fu ll-speed SATA requ ire s a
mothe rboard with SATA support in its
core logic. Currently, motherboards based
on Intel 865 and 87SP (Cante1wood) chip
•
sets support full-speed Serial ATA .
Stan Mias tko wski is a PC World con tributing
editor. Contac t him at stan_miastkowski@
pcworld.com. Vis it find.pcworld.com/ 31676
for past Step-By-Step columns.

PARALLEL ATA VE~SUS SERIAL ATA: THE INSIDE STORY
Parallel ATA: 40-pin data connector

Parallel ATA two-drive setup

Serial ATA two-drive setup

(80-wire cable); maximum cable
length of 18 inches

With Serial ATA, each
drive uses its own
Serial ATA:7-pln data

cable; this eliminates

connector and cable;

the need for jumpers,

maximum cable length

which are required In

of 1meter

aparallel setup.

Rear of parallel ATA: jumpers for master, slave, and cable select
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Rear of Serial ATA: no jumpers

.INSTALLING ASERIAL ~T! DRIVE IN . N PISTIN:G PC USING A ADD-IN CARD

LI

Install the Serial

r.. Connect the cables to the

ATA card: Turn off

111111

drive: Plug the Serial ATA

your computer, unplug

data cable Into the connector on

it, and open the case.

the drive; It attaches only one

Use an antistatic wrist

way. All SATA drives have a new

strap to avoid damag

type of power connector; some

ing components. Find a

also include the older, standard

free PCI slot and re

size power connector. If your

move the slot cover.

drive has only the new type of

Insert the card and fas

connector, you 'll need to use an

ten it with the screw.

adapter (included with most SATA drives and add-in cards) to hook it up.

kl Install the drive: Find a free 3.5-inch
11111

drive bay ins ide the case and install the

Serial ATA drive in it, using the screws provid
ed. If you must use a 5.25-inch drive bay, you'll
need an additional adapter mount, which is
usually included in the drive kit. If you have to
unhook any cables in order to reach the drive
bay, mark their positions with masking tape so
that you can reattach them when you're done.
~I

Hook up the cable to the add-In card: Plug the

. . other end of the SATA data cable into one of
the add-in card's connectors.
It doesn' t matter which
connector you use.
If you unhooked any
cables to install the

If you're running Windows 98 SE or

Me, the Add New Hardware Wizard will
appear before Windows starts. Choose the
option labeled Search far the best driver
for your device (98 SE) or Automatic
search for a better driver (Me).

drive in Step 3, re

In Windows XP, the Found New Hard
ware Wizard will appear after the operat

and plug your computer
back Into an AC outlet.
~

11111

connect them now.
Then close the cover

r

!.."'I Install the software: Turn on your PC.

ing system starts. In the opening screen, choose Install the software automatically.
Insert the floppy disk or the CD-ROM that came with your Serial ATA add-in card, and
then follow the on-screen directions to install the drivers.

Make sure the installation works: Before you go any further, make sure that the

r.

Partition and format your new drive: Before

11111 drivers are installed correctly and that the operating system recognizes the drive.

. . you can use your new Serial ATA drive for data,

To access Device Manager in Windows 98 SE or Me, go to Start•Settings•Control Pone/,

you'll need to prepare it for data. The easiest way is

open the System icon, and click the Device Manager tab. In Windows XP, go to Start•

to use the software that comes with the drive. Run

Control Panel, open the System icon,

the program and follow the directions. Alternative

g- --·

ia Fk>c:iPY dsk contro&.ff

tion (this is how Windows "sees" the Seri

~IDE AT A/ATAPJ
-do-cortrolou

~

"""-"'

eu. host controlert

al ATA controller), the add-in controller

'j ~erdoe;hw"~deW:u

!ii - ·

isn't work ing correctly. In Windows 98 SE

. . Neitwc:s... ~•

or Me, search for 'hardware troubleshoot

)/Pcwu(COMl.OJ>n
-~ IX.ffKIU

9 •

i

er' under Start•He/p and follow the direc

SCSI w'ld RAJD c.ontroWt

1

AcNipt.c SOI CM'd 29 16'J'oil · IAl' • l60 SCSI

~ Scu'ld. ~ and g.vne attroleo

.

tions. In Windows XP, right-click the entry

~

for the SATA controller, choose Properties,

Sloraio- YCUnn

=t-'~&.dtonttol•u

powerquest.com) can do the job.

an entry under the SCSI Controllers sec

-.,;/. OYD/Cl>ROM . . _,
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ly, a third-party utility such as PartitionMagic (www.

Device Manager button.
If you see a yellow exclamation point in

°'- o.sil ctfvH

Gt lUE

choose the Hardware tab, and click the

.=.J

and then click the Troubleshoot button.
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SCOTT SPANBAUER

Play It Safe With the Right
Browser Security Settings
epidem ic is irritating
and it's a security threat. The ads, which
are Web pages, may contain dangerous
programs or scripts; they can hijack your
home page or install adware that sprouts
more pop-u ps. In fact, a booby-trapped
pop-up could even s teal or delete your
data, or install a dialer to seize your Inter·
net connection and reroute it to a dollars
pe r-m inute 900 number. To eliminate
these hazards in Interne t Explorer, you
must check settings for ActiveX controls;
in Netscape, Mozilla , or another browser,
you must change a Java Script setting.
For Internet Explorer users, the danger
ous code in pop-up pages often appears as
an ActiveX control that presents itself for
your approval before downloading (see
FIGURE 1). Though it looks similar to many
safe browser plug-ins that you may have
accepted from reputable sites in the past
(it may be signed with a certificate, even) ,
th e sneaky control actua lly installs soft
ware that displays ads on your PC.
IE can download ActiveX controls and
run them much as any other program
runs on your PC. By default, IE is config

THE POP-UP AD

FIGURE 1: AVOID DRIVE-BY adware by
declining suspect downloads when prompted.
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you 'd like to do the same in Opera, select
File· Quick Pref erwces and then uncheck
Enable JavaS cript. As with th e high secu
rity settings of Interne t Explorer, you 'll
find that disabling JavaScript reduces
functionality at certain Web sites.
Finally, when you've finished tweaking
your browser's security settings, visit one
of the many browser security-check Web
sites. Scanit (bchcck .sca ni t.be/ bcheck)
and Qualys (browscrc heck.qualys.com)
will point out any cJ1inks in yo ur brows
er's armor and sugges t a fix.

ured to ask your permission before down
TIGHTEN UP Wl·FI WITH WPA
loading and running an ActiveX control
from the Internet. If you or anyone else
IF YOU US E a wireless network, it's likely
using the computer has changed those
susceptible to intrusion from neighboring
or drive-by snoops. One reason for this is
se ttings. however, unwanted programs
couJd launch automatically.
the weak Wired Equ iva lent Privacy en·
To check your security settings in IE,
cryption that most wireless cards and
choose Tools·Internet Options, click the
routers use. The Wi-Fi Alliance (www.
Sernrity tab, select the Internet
wcca.ncl) has replaced WEP and its short
zone, and confirm that the 'Secu
comings with a stronger standard: Wire
rity level' slider is set to Medium.
less Protected Access.
This setting instructs IE to block the con·
Wireless-networking vendors plan to re·
tro ls that aren't signed with a certificate,
lease WPA drive r and firmware updates
and to prompt you for approva l before
for man y, if not most, of their existing
launching ActiveX controls.
products by summer's end . Go to fi nd .
If you share the computer with children
pcv-m rld .com/35804 to download Micro
(or with adu lts who download first and
soft's WPA update for Windows XP. •
ask questions later), set the slider to High.
This blocks ActiveX content, Java and
Send your questions and tips to nettips@
JavaS cript code, and file downloads. Note
sponbauer.com. We pay $50 for published
that disabling these features may cause
items. Go to find.pcworld .com/31523 for
reliable Web sites not to work as expect
more Internet Tips. Scott Spanbauer is a
ed--or at all-in your browser.
contributing editor for PC World.
Because they su pport Java and Java
Script instead of ActiveX, the most recent
versions of IE competitors Netscape, Mo·
ziJJa, and Opera are safer. But they are not
THOUGH MICROSOFT has done much to
immune to scri pting shenan igans.
safeguard Outlook and Outlook Express
against e·mail worms and macro virus·
The default security settings in Mozi!Ja
and Netscape-Java ena bled, and Java
es, the programs are still vulnerable,
Script enabled for Web pages but not for
because of their integration with Inter
e- mail-are sensible. If you want to block
net Explorer. Rltlabs claims that Its pro·
gram, The Bat, sidesteps these vulnera
the many unscrupulous
bilities by using its own page-rendering
Web sites from chang
engine to display HTML messages. The
ing yo ur home page,
howeve r, s imply dis
Bat costs $25 for students, $35 for prl·
able JavaScript altogeth
vate Individuals, and $45 for businesses;
download a 2.4MB, fully functional, 30·
er: Choose Edit· Prefer
ences, expand the Advanced category,
day trial ve rsion from find.pcworld.com/
35807 to see whether th e e-mail safety
select Scripts ~ Plugins, uncheck Navigator
under ' Enable Java for', and click OK. If
it offers is worth the ext ra bucks.
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Your life shouldn t.
1

The new iHateSpam Server Edition lets you control spamaccord
ing to the needs of your company and users - not to mention
your needs. Spam detection easily better than 90%-right
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forget it" for easy,
effective "hands-oil''
span1 management.

Set up in minutes,
-.:.. ~::..-.·- - - - ··- not hours or days.
-~=-=.'-- ti!"'~"'~!Pi-r~-=::Jiii!liii!id-~IL'
- ~~=-=Law false positives:
s!!!I!!..- '=1=:;;
:::.== ..~:
._ ~-._Control the aggres
sivene of spam detection through simple tltreshold settings.
Set server- or user-level whitelists. And end-users always get email

~~ ~~e~1~:~~~
0

Contacts folder.

iffateSpam·
•
Server Edition

Constantly
updated spam
engine: Field-tested, powerful spam detection engine. Filtering

based on tunable parameters: Use our default engine or

customize byadding your own rules or blacklists. Customizable
treatment of spam: Delete it, add a custom message to tl1e
subject, or even route it to an end-user's Quarantined folder
(configurable). Filter at the server, no client software needed:
Set flexible server-level policies for large groups or single users.
SPECIAL OFFER: Try a FREE demo and get a "SPAM SUCKS"
mug: Download from w'vw.sunbelt-software.com/ihse.

..

~~

SUNBELT S0 FTWARE ~~

Sunbelt Software www.sunbeft-sottware.com Tel! 1-1188-NTUTU.S (688-8457) or 1-727·562-11101 Fax: 1-727·562-5199 Email: sales@sunbelt-software.com
C 2003 Sunbelt Software. All righ ts reserved . lHateSpam ls a trademark of Sunbelt Software. All trademarks use-dare owned by their re spectiv!! companies.
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Boot Passwords Put Your
PC Under Locl< and l(ey
is safe behind a Win
dows password? Think again. Unless
you've changed the defaults, anyone can
boot your PC from a floppy disk or CD
ROM and plunder the paths of your hard
drive like Winona Ryder at a day-after
Christmas sale. To really keep your files
safe, password-protect boot-up itself so
that your PC boots only with your autho
rization. No one else will be able to access
your machine's floppy drive or CD-ROM
drive, and hence they'll have no backdoor
access to your hard drive.
To ena ble the boot-up password (aka
user password, system password, power
on password, and other names), open
your PC Setup program by press ing the
key you're prompted to enter when your
machine first sta rts (before Windows
loads)-usually <Delete>, <Fl» or <F2>.
Look on Setup's main menu for User
Password, Security Settings, or a similar
menu selection (see FIGURE 1). When
prompted, enter your password ofchoice,
but type carefully-resetting a lost or for-

THINK YOUR DATA

MANY HARD DRIVES are eq uipped wit h
Self-Mon itoring, Analysis, and Reporting
Technology (SMART), whic h col lect s
hard-drive performance data and watch

es for si gns of troub le. (Browse t o f ind.
pcworld.com/35966 for more informa 
tion on SMART.) SANtools' $20 Smart
mon prog r am mon ito r s an d disp lays
SMART data and warns you when a fai l
ure or ot her problem is ri ght around th e
corn er. Visi t find .pcwo r ld.com/35969 to
download th e lim it ed- function, 30-da y
trial version of Smartmon.
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tery, the CMOS dock/calendar chip that
holds the Setup program (in addition to
the date and time, of course) will lose all
its settings. If your battery is removable
(check your manual), take it out for at least
an hour to discharge the CMOS chip.
You may be able to avoid opening your
PC by visiting the Web site ofyour system
or mo therboard manufacturer to see if
you can download a flash BIOS upgrade
for your motherboard. The upgrade not
only eliminates the password, but it may
also update your BIOS to a newer version.
Remember: Always read and follow BIOS
upgrade instructions to the letter.

gotten boot-up password is no picnic.
(Note that some PCs allow you to add a
Setu p password to prevent unauthorized
PC LOCKDOWN
access to the Setup program itself. Con
KEEPING YOUR DATA safe also means
sult your motherboard manual to see if
keeping people out of your PC's case.
this feature is available on your system.)
Boot-up passwords can be disabled, and
Many motherboards have a switch, or
it's not difficult to remove a hard disk,
jumper, to reset the boot-up password if
copy its contents, and replace it with no
you need to do so. Unplug your PC, open
the case, and reposition the
jumper. To avoid frying
your system's delicate cir
cuitry with charges from
your body, always use an
antistatic wrist strap, or oth
erwise ground yourse lf, be
fore entering the PC's case.
If there's no jumper on
your motherboard for reset
ting the password, look for
FIGURE 1: TO SET YOUR BOOT-UP PASSWORD, select th is
a switch that resets your
or a simil ar option on your PC Setup program's main menu.
entire Setup program. This
clears the boot-up pass
sign of tampering. The $30 Cover Lock
word , but it also erases your other set
tings. Restore them by rebooting your sys
from Secure-It (fin d.pcworld.com/36662)
tem, reentering Setup, and selecting
will help keep intruders out.
For your next notebook, consider one
Restore Default Settings or a sim ilar option
with the TheftGuard BIOS-based securi
(in Figure 1, the restore option is Load
Optimized Defaults) . Motherboard and
ty system from Softex and BIOS maker
PC vendors sometimes make their own
Phoenix Technologies. TheftGuard tracks
optimizing adjustments to the settings,
and disables a notebook when it first con
however, so to ensure that you can return
nects to the Internet after being reported
stolen, and it's impervious to hard-drive
to your PC's previous Setup configura
reformats. TheftGuard-enabled systems
tion, copy your settings or take photos of
are expected in late 2003 or in 2004.
each Setup screen before resetting. If you
•
use a digital camera , print the photos
you won' t have access to them if they're
Go to find.pc wor/d.com/ 31511 for post Hard
ware Tips columns. Send your tips and ques 
stored on a PC you can't start up.
tions to kirk_steers@pcwor ld.com. We pay
If neither of these password-override
$50 for published items. Kirk Steers is a PC
options works, remove the small CMOS
World contributing editor.
battery on the motherboard. With no bat-
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e machines·
eMachines i s for everyone

wide screen. slim price. wire less.

In troducing the NEW eMach in es M5310 Notebook
•

15.4" Widescreen display delivering the ultima te DVD viewing experience

•
•
•
•
•

Featuring AMD Athlon '" XP Mobile Technology for true performance
54g·· high performance wireless LAN technology, for faster email an d Internet access witho ut wires
Thin, sleek profile - perfec t and portable for a person "o n-the-go"
Microsoft0 Windows® XP enables you to Do Ama zi ng Things
Backed by eMachines world class service and expert technical support

For pricing and details:

www.emachines.com/pcw or 1-866-824-6463

AMD l" )

~thlon-XP·M
Mak ing a Difference ·

eMachines recommends Microsoft®Windows®XP Professional for Mobile Computing
Fcuurei, spe:c1flatlom , prlclnc. md av;ail.ibl!ity J.rc subject to dw11e without notice. eMac.hinc.s and nylbed "fl• ire l!lthcr rcgiu crcd tn.dcm:arks o r tndcrmrks cf cM.ithines, Inc. in the United States and/or other coontrics. S4g 11 a indcm:irk of
B~dcom Corpon.uon In the United Sates ;and/or other countries.. AMO. AUdon and Q wntiSpce<J arc u.idcm.arlu of Adv;anccd Mkro Oevtce.lo, Inc. M1crosort and Windows .ire either ~mnd tndvmrlu or tndcnurlu of Microsoft

Corpor.1tloo In the

Untt~

Sates and/or other cOtJntrics. 0 2003 eMu.Mnel. Inc.. A!I Rights Re.served.
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FOR ADVERTISING INFORMATION
CALL TOLL FREE:

CL)

::c

Senior Vice President of Sales
Neal Mandel 212/655-5157

c..
0

..c

Northwest
Michelle Tonzi 212/655-5201

V>

Sales Manager/Northeast/West Coast
Debra Robbins 212/655-5111

(/)
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V)

INTERNET/ISPs

AIT .............. ..... ..... ....... ... ...... .. ........ 800/878-4084

MARKETPLACE
Dr. Bott ......... .. .. ... ............................ 877 / 611-2688

TRAINING/ENTERTAINMENT

Gua rds ite .. ...... .. .. .. .. ........................ guardsite.com

Academic Supers tore .... ................. 800/580-9237

~

C1J

Blue Genesis .................................... 866/258-3351

c:
L...

journey Ed ................... .... .. ............. 800/874-9001
SnapStream -···----·--·-·······--snap;tmm.comjpci11lr'~

Cyber Difference .... ............................ urlsos.com/pc

CIJ

'+-'

SERVICES/SUPPLIES

c:

Fatcow.com .............. .......... ...... ..... .. . 866/506-9573

Susteen .................. ....... ... .... .. .... ..... . 800/282-3678
Drivesavers .................. .. .. .... ... .. .... ... 800/440-1904

OLM ........ ... ..... ...... .... ... .......... .. .... .. . 800/ 741-68 13
Thunderstone .... .. ............. .. ... ..... .. ... 216/ 820-2200
Total Hosting ................. .. ......... ... .. . 888/600-5630

ESS Data Recove ry .... .. ... ............... .. 800/237-4200
Upg rade Source ...... .. .... ..... .. .... .. ..... 800/961-5889

PRODUCTIVITY

AM-COMPS.COM ...... .... ...... ...... .... 888/ 905-9700

Worth Data .......... ......... .. ................. 800/ 345-4220

...... . 888/598-2788

Ultra-X............... ... ... ............ .... ........ 888/722-3734

Server Features:

AIT.

I CPanel
Flat Monthly Bill
FREE Webmail & Chat
FREE Private Label DNS
FREE Rebilling Software
FREE Domain Registration
TOLL FREE 24/7 Tech Support
FREE Sales & Marketing Leads
Resell Domain Registration@ $7.99
Resell Internet Access@ $6.95
99.9% Network Uptime Guaranteed
30 Day Money Back Guarantee
FREE SSL & PGP Encryption
FREE Mcart Webstore / Shopping Cart
93,000 Sq. Ft. Data Center
Unlimited POP Email Accounts
MySQL & MS-SQL Database Support

• NEW Server Management Tool

o r~.

In 6years,AIT has grown from my garage into a93,000 square
foot building that houses a30-million dollar ayear company.
Let us show you how to earn thousands of dollars each monlh
working part-time with nothing more thanaPC and areselle;
hosting account from AIT.
Read how 1did ii:
hllpllaitcom.neUslory
Clarence E. Briggs Ill
CEO, Founder

Hosting Plan

MonthlV

Fee

Virtual
Domains

Disk
Space

Data
Transfer

Managed Hosting Platform
Business Class
Business Basic
1
I $4. 95
Lui.o.r:1 B
20GB
Business Plus
$18.95
1
I 400MB 1*Unlimited
Reseller Class
Independently Managed Hosting & Internet Platform
$ 59 .95
5 - 25
I·MHIP Standard
1 GB ! 60GB
$99 .95
30 - 130
I·MHIP Advanced
3 GB I 80GB
I
$ 349 .00
150 -Unlimited
I·MHIP Enterprise
40GB I lOOGB
&\lb(]BY
G!3CHOICE
G:!:l~
~
"Winclows 2(XX) 'Some reslnctions may apply, ~s subject to change.

I

sales@AIT.com
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Additional Services:
•Collaboration Suite - $9 .95
• Developers Suite - $7.95
• E-commerce Suite - $7 .95
• Marketing Suite · $2.95
• Dedicated & Co-lo Servers • $79/mo.
• ASP Custom & Enterprise Solutions
"Ranked 35th fastest growing private
business in U.S./Inc. magazine"

HOSTING 190.000 DOMAINS

CALL TOLL FREE 1-800-878-4084

www.AIT.com/pcw
170

Spector Pro ................... .

2 00 3

AM-COMPS.COM

AMO ~ )
AthlorrXP
The AMO Alhlon XP Processor
Extreme Performance for Windows® XP
PRODUCTIVITY
Tremendous perform·

nnco while working on
- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - multiple appllcatlons
MULTIMEDIA
Got rapid results when
working with dlgltnl
media Including audio,
video. and digltnl files

Financing available tor
purchases over $5000

QUAlffiSPEED
ARCHITECTURE
Tho AMO Athlon XP
processor foaturns
DuantiSpeed archltoc·
lure, which boosts ovor·
all productMty and

enables the ultimate
computing exportonce
COMPATIBILITY
Designed to run naw.
lessJy on the wortd's
most popular sohwaro

Cl)

NEMESIS DOR

CENTAUR

• AMD ATHLON 1.1 GHZ
• 256 MB DDR PC2100
• 40GB 5400 RPM ATA 100 HARO
DRIVE
• 56X CD ROM
• 56K MODEM & 10/1 00 NE1WORK
ADAPTER
• MOUSE I KEYBOARD & SPEAKERS

•
•
•
•
•

HYPERION

$2199.00 MAXIMUS

$1699.00 GODZILLA

• CHIEFTECALUMINUM CASE W/ WINDOW
• AMO ATHLON XP 3200+ BARTON 400FSB
• ASUS A7N8X DELUXE MOTHERBOARD
• 512MB PC2700 OOR333 RAM
• 2 X WO RAPTOR 36GB S·ATA 8MB CACHE
• ATI RAOEON 9800 PRO 128MB DOR8X
• PLEXTOR 4X OVD+RW I LITE-ON 16X DVD
• WINDOWS XP HOME EDITION SP1
• LOGITECH KB I OPTICAL MOUSE
• LOGITECH Z560 400W THX CERTIFIED SPEAKER

• CHIEFTEC ALUMINUM CASE W/ WINDOW
• INTEL P4 3.0GHZ BOOFSB
• ASUS P4C800 DELUXE MOTHERBOARD
• 512MB PC3200 OOR400 RAM
• MAXTOR 120GB 7200RPM HO
• NVIDIA GEFORCE4 FX 5900 UlJRA BX
• LITE-ON 52 X24 X52 CORW
• LITE-ON 16X DVD
• WINDOWS XP HOME EDITION SP1
• WIRELESS LOGITECH KB I OPTICAL MOUSE

TRITON

DAEMON

•
•
•
•
•
•
•

DUAL INTEL XEON 2.BGHZ
SUPER MICRO X5DLR-8G2 M.B
2GB DOR PC2100 ECC REG. RAM
4 X36GB 1OK RPM U320
ADAPTEC DUAL CHANNEL SCSI U320
DUAL INTEGRATED 10/ 100/1000 NIC
NO OPERATING SYSTEM

TYPOON PLUS
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

$2999.00

$1249.00

AMO ATHLON XP 2600+ 333FSB
512MB PC2700 OOR333 RAM
BOGB 7200RPM ULTRA·ATA 133
GEFORCE4 T14200 128MB ex TV OUT
52 X12 X52 CORW / 16X DVD ROM
171N LCD MONITOR
39 AMAZING SOFTWARES(GAMES + APPS)
WINDOWS XP HOME EDITION SP 1

::::r

INTEL CELERON 1700MHZ
256 MB DOR PC2100
40GB 5400 RPM ATA 100 HARD DRIVE
16X DVD ROM
56K MODEM & 10/100 NETWORK
ADAPTER
• MOUSE I KEYBOARD & SPEAKERS

$1549.00

MORPHEUS

'--~~~~~~~~~~-

$899.00

• AMO ATHLON XP 2600+ 333FSB
• ASUS A7V8X·X moo MOTHERBOARD
• 512MB PC2700 ODR333 RAM
• MAXTOR 80G8 7200RPM ATA· 133
• NVIDIA OUADRO FX-500 128MB ax
• 52 X24 X52 CORW
• WINDOWS XP HOME EDITION SP1

$569.00 MEDUSA

• INTEL PENTIUM4 2.66GHZ 533FSB
• 256MB PC2700 OO R333 RAM
• 40GB 7200RPM ULTRA·ATA 133
• GEFORCE4 MX440 64MB 4X TV OUT
• 52 X 24 X52 CORW
• 16X DVD ROM
• 56K MODEM + 10/100 NIC

•
•
•
•
•
•
•

$439.00

AMO ATHLON XP 2400+ 266FSB
256MB PC2700 OOR333 RAM
40GB 7200RPM ULTRA·ATA 133
GEFORCE4 MX440 64MB 4X TV OUT
52 X24 X52 CDRW
16XDVD ROM
56K MODEM + 10/100 NIC

For current pricing, upgrade options and to view our entire line of products visit our website.

888-905-9700

www.am-comps.com

1 Albertson Ave, Albertson , NY 11507
PHONE: 516-626-7000 FAX: 516-626-7001
OUR OFFICE HOURS: 10:30 AM to 7:00 Eastern Standard Time

PRICE, SPECIFICATIONS, ANO TERMS ARE SUBJECT TO CHANGE WITHOUT
NOTICE. SYSTEMS CARRY ONE YEAR PARTS ANO LABOR WARRANTY.
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• CHIEFTEC STEEL CASE WI 500W P.S
• AMO ATHLON XP 2500+ BARTON 333FSB
• ASUS A7N8X NFORCE2 MOTHERBOARD
• 512MB PC2700 DOR333
• MAXTOR 120GB 7200RPM ATA-133
• nVidia GeForce FX 5600 128MB BX
• LITE-ON 52 X24 X52 CORW
• UTE-ON 16X DVD
• WINDOWS XP HOME EDITION SP1
• LOGITECH KB / OPTICAL MOUSE

ZEUS

• DUAL AMO ATHLON MP 2400+
• 1GB DOR PC2100 ECC REG. RAM
• 2 X 120GB 7200 RPM 8MB CACHE HO
• HIGHPOINT ATA-133 RAIO CONTROLLER
• INTEGRATED 3COM 10/100 NIC
• 52 X24 X52 CORW
• WINDOWS XP PROFESSIONAL EDITION SPl

$949.00

0
-c::::s
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1OOMB Storage
SGB Monthly Traffic
100 POP/Web e-mail
Server-Side e-mail
Virus Scanning

•
•
•
•
•

Spam Blocking
MySQL, PHP. CGI
Real AudioNideo
FrontPage Extensions
No Setup Fees!

Sign up now for
the best deal in
web hosting.

0

..c
en

Tota IHosting.com/yes

V>

Monthly, eCommerce and Reseller Plans also available.

0...

888.600.5630

V)

It's a Fact·
Your website can be onllne for less than it
costs to jump-start your mornings. You can
take advantage of our virtual dedicated
server technology. 24/7 support, 200 MB
of space , 75 POP email accounts, EJOd
more.
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"I placed my order on a week-end evening and received delivery before Tuesday at noon. Not only
d id I save about $20, the merchandise arrived in perfect condition. It doesn't get any better than that."
- Sam Denov

Incredible Service, Super Low Prices.

Upgrade Source
Memory Processors Video Cards Motherboards Speakers Hard Drives Networking
Scanners Projectors Printers Flat Panel Displays Monitors DVD Record ing PDAs
v1s1t

UpgradeSource.com

Call

(800) 961-5889

SEPTEMBER

2003 /
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you 're looking for is the PC Worl d Marketplace classified ads.
From memory and software to peripherals and service, it's
where one -stop shopping begins.

1~8)1 Hl:Jll] Marketplace
~--

Improve & M aintain Your Google™ Rankings!

Get More o ut of Yo ur

ClJ

c:
L-

Googleru Paid Ad ve r tisement!

ClJ
......,

-c:

Lasers,
Wands, CCDs,
Slot Badge, etc.

The fastest, easiest way to get yo ur hands on exactly what
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Postscript
Bar Code Fonts
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Turn your contads into cash!
DataPilot Product Features:
·Securely back up your cell phone numbers - never lose them!
• One touch dial for your most frequently dialed numbers
• Check e-mails on the go using your cell as a modem
• Transfer numbers between your Palm® & Outlook® and cell phone
• Organize all your data on your PC and transfer it to your phone
• Avoid the hassle of typing in numbers when cl10n9in9 phones
• Personalize your phone with your favorite ring tones and photos
\))
Phone Book
Manager

Internet Data
Connectivity*

Ring Tone
Composer•

SMS
Manager*

Image Editor*

"lnlemet Dala onnectivily, Ring Tone Composer, MS Manager and Image Edilor based on phone model and provider

Shop online at: www.datapilot.com
Call us at 800.282.3678
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Transform Your PC into a

Dazzling Media Center
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No monthly subscription fees I
Integrated program guide (2 weeks, automatic updates)
Remote control support (use it from your couch)
Stream 1V over w ireless home network (or wired)
Setup 1V recordings from w ork or from a friend 's house
Record to standard MPEG-2 or Windows Media
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Thun·der·stone Search Ap•pli•ance n. 1 a new device
chat delivers fast and accurate search results ro
customer.; and employees; 2 offers unlimited collections
in one unit, more indexed pages and more queries
per minute; 3 easily plugs into your network; 4 the
only unit with the abili ty co search JavaScript·· an d
Flash·  see also Thun·der·stone n. 1 a company
with 22 years of experience;
2 the technology chat powers
100 million * searches a day,
including eBar

lnt~ r a titd prognim guide
no subscription fees I
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10% discount for PC World readers
Coupon code: snap-pcworld (oxplres Sep 21, 2003)

en

THUNDERSTONE®
Call 216.820.2200 or visit www.thunderstone.com

Gill www.snapstream.com/pcworld
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FULL-VERSION ACADEMIC PRICES:
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Customizable Burn-In
No Installation Required
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WinStress(W.S.T.) is a Windows based utility for
exercising and measuring the stability of asystem's
overall performance. The program can be run directly
from aCD. No installation is required.
W.S.T. will simultaneously exercise all major
compol1€fllS of the system including: CPU, f PU. MMX.
RAM, Hard Disks, CD ROMS/DVD/CDR. Floppy disk.
2D and 3D graphics, Sound card. Primers. COM pons
and Network adapters.
Quick. Simple. Accu rate .

o..

Comprehensive Stress Loading
Detailed System Information
Report IDTicketing
Multi·Language Support
Windows 95/98/ME/2000/XP Compatible

Kit Includes:
Win Stress Test CDRom
WinStress Manual
LPT & COM Port Loopback Plugs
Technician Certified labels
GSA Contract Nu mber GS -35F-0260L

Save 40% Online Now!

0

L

Acrobat 6 ......................... Save 61%
Design Collection .... .... .....Save 60%
Illustrator 10 ................. ... .. Save 77%
Web Coll ection .. .. ............Save 66%
Macromedia•
Contribute .. .. ....... .... .... ......... .... ... $74
Dreamweaver MX .................... .. .$94
Flash MX ............. ........................ 594
Adobe•
Microsoft•
PHOTDSHDP 7
Office XP Pro .. ... .. .... ...... .. Save 67 %
You Save! 56%
FrontPage 2002 .... .... ........ Save 53%
Macromedia~ Visual Studio. Net Pro ....... Save 80%
STUDID MX
~ Procreate•
Painter 8.... ........ .. .. ...................... S95
You Save! 79%
Knockout 2...............................$144
Discreer
KPT Effects ................... .. ......... ....539

http://www.uxd.com/pcworld
ULTllA-.k,INC.

LITlll'l!ll!IEi

Tel: 1-888-722-3734
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3ds max 5

~

You Save! 85%

All MAJOR MAN UFACTUR ERS ... All AT
HUGE DISCOUNTS !

·- ---- -- - - ---- --- -~ ---- -- ,

:
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Order Online and Receive a
Discount on Shipping!

: PW.AcademicSuperstore.com

'
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· --------------------- -4~~..,P.:!P'-,..}.-""
CALL US TODAY!

• Fast advanced. proprictmy recovery techniques.
• Recommended and L-eitified by all dri ve n~mu factu ren;
UJ maintain your warmnly.
• All operating systems; Windows.
Mac, OS/2, Nctwarc and UN IX.
• AUstorage devicc:s including SAN.
RAID ;u1d NAS systems.
• Instantly retrieve rccovcn.'Cl data
with DATAEX.PRESS'".
• Featwm on CNN, BBC. Forbes; also
··11tJturing Daw
in PCWor1ci lnfoWor1ci MacWor1ci
andsZ;;~;{j~~ind
Popular Mcchani . and many cxhers.
• GO\-emmcnt Contr..iclS and High Security Servkc.

Visit DriveSavers at www.drivesavers.com
~2003

DRIVESAVERS, INC 400 BEL MARIN KEYS BLVD . NOVATQ CA 94949 !NTL 4\5 382·2000

NEW

[;uardSite.com
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SOHO 6 WIRELESS
Firewall and VPN
New from WatchGuard:
REAL-WORLD
WIRELESS SECURITY
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Now Available at www.c;uardSlte.com
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SERVICES/SUPPLIES

Find it

fast. ~

~Buy it now.

Hard Drive
Problems?
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Shopping for computer products? The fastest, easiest way
to get your hands on exactly what you're looking for is the
PC World Marketplace classified ads. From memory and

~

software to peripherals and service, it's where one-stop
shopping begins.
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Do you know what your kids are doing on the Internet? Who are they
emailing? Who is chatting with them? Are they in danger?

Automatically
Sends You aCopy

of their

'Emalli,C})ats,

Find out today with eBlaster 3.0.

K~&Mare!

eBlaster lets you know EXACTLY what your spouse, children or
employees are doing on the Internet, even if you are thousands of
miles away.

0

:.c
en

eBlaster records their emails, chats, instant messages, web sites visited
and keystrokes typed -- and then automatically sends this recorded
information to your own email address.

.....,

11 

Within seconds of them sending or receiving an email, you will receive
your own copy of that email.

u
::::s

How Does It Work?

""'C

0

L

In addition, once every hour*, you receive an Activity Report of their
latest chats, instant messages, keystrokes and web sites visited, plus a
summary of all emails.

Records their Emai l, Chats
Keystrokes & more.

a..

Creates a detailed report
of these recordings.

NEW! Instant Email Forwarding

Sends this report to any
email address you choose.

4:00:00 PM

0
G
G

She receives an email from a guy named Tom.

(!)

Your daughter replies to the email from Tom.

Your daughter comes home from school and goes online.

4:1 5:00 PM

4:15:03 PM

For more information or
a Free Sample Report. ..

or visit eBlaster.com
WWW.PCWORL.P . CPM /

SEPTEMB ER

Within seconds, eBlaster sends you an EXACT copy of her reply.

4:30:02 PM

888.598.2788
178

4:30:00 PM

(!)

Call us today at

Within seconds, eBlaster sends you a copy of that SAME EXACT
email at your work email address.

• If you w.mt to receive reports less frequently than once every 60 minutes. it's easy to change to once
every few hours or just once a day.
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global product lines. IDG offers online users the largest network of technology·specific sites
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compu ler·related expositions in J5 countries. and research arm International Data
Corporation (IDC) provides computer industry research and analysis through offices in 43
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THE COMPANY: IDG is the world's leading technology media. researchand event com·
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employees worldwide. IDG offers the widest range of media options which reach more than
120 million technology buyers in BS countries representing 9S percent of worldwide IT spend·
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ing. online publishing. events and conferences. market research. education and training. and
globa l marketing solutions.
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more than 17S of these titles. delivering a consistent audience of buyers throughout the
world.
0 N LINE: IDG·sonline network includes 330 Web sites in 80 count ries. reaching more tech·
nology buyers with the broadest network of technology content online. Supported by more
than 2000 journalists. IDG's Web sites provide focused. useful content that meets the needs
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STATE OF MICHIGAN
IN THE CIRCUIT COURT FOR THE COUNTY OF WAYNE
IN RE: NEW COM INC

CASE NO. 98-838563 CP
JUDGE JAMES J. RASHID

SUMMARY NOTICE OF CLASS ACTION SETTLEMENT
TO:

ALL PERSONS WHO PURCHASED NEWCOM PRODUCTS WITH A PROMISE. REPRESENTATION, OR
UNDERSTANDING THAT A REBATE WOULD BE PAID, AND WHO PROPERLY SUBMITTED THE NEWCOM
REBATE DOCUMENTS ACCORDING TO THE TERMS OF THE REBATE AGREEMENT AND WHO DID NOT
THEREAFTER RECEIVE THE REBATE FUNDS AS PROMISED.

YOU ARE HEREBY NOTIFIED, pursuant to Rule 3.501 et seq. of the Michigan Rules of Court and an Order of
the Court dated November 19. 2001 , that a settlement on behalf of the Class (described above) has been proposed.
A hearing will be held upon the Proposed Settlement before the Honorable James J. Rashid, Wayne County Circuit
Court, State of Michigan in the Coleman A. Young Municipal Center, Courtroom 1111 , Two Woodward Avenue, Detroit,
Michigan 48226-3413 to determine whether the proposed settlement of the Class claims against Newcom, Inc., Aura
Services, Inc., Steven Veen, Harry "Zvi" Kurtzman, Sultan Khan, Asif Khan, Deutsche Financial Services Corporation,
Best Buy Co., Inc., Circuit City Stores, Inc., CompUSA and Staples, Inc. (the "Defendants") should be approved by the
Court as fair, reasonable, and adequate.
Named Plaintiffs Kerry Morgan, Don Girard, Frederick Jorgensen, and Lamont Klecot, Jr., have brought this suit
on behalf of all similarly situated people, alleging claims against the Defendants for breach of contract, negligence,
violation of the Michigan Consumers Protection Act, and/or various equitable theories. The Plaintiffs claim that the
Defendants wrongfully failed and/or refused to pay rebates to persons who purchased Newcom products with a
promise, representation, or understanding that a rebate would be paid, and who properly submitted the Newcom rebate
documents according to the terms of the rebate agreement and who did not thereafter receive the rebate funds as
promised. The Defendants deny that any of them have committed any violation of law or any wrongdoing or that the
Defendants have any liability with respect to the Plaintiffs or on behalf of the Plaintiff Class, but have concluded that it
is desirable that this action be settled. If the proposed Settlement is approved. Participating class members may be
entitled to receive certificates for the reduction of the price of computer-related products.
IF YOU ARE A MEMBER OF THE CLASS DESCRIBED ABOVE , YOUR RIGHTS WILL BE AFFECTED AND
YOU MAY BE ENTITLED TO PARTICIPATE IN THE SETTLEMENT. Any member of the class has the right to be
excluded from the action by submitting to Plaintiffs' class counsel by October 26,2003 a written election to be excluded.
Any member of the class may intervene in the action.
You may receive additional information and the full printed Notice of Settlement of Class Action, which includes
a more detailed description of the settlement, including information about scheduled hearing dates and your rights to
participate in, opt out of, intervene, or object to the settlement, by contacting Plaintiffs' Class Counsel, Macuga & Liddle,
P.C. by writing, calling or accessing the website:
REBATE SETTLEMENT ADMINISTRATION
P.O. Box 43157
Detroit, Ml 48243-0157
(313) 259-6347
www.rebatesettlement.com
In order to share in the settlement, you will be required to submit a Proof of Claim to the Settlement
Administrator which must be received by October 26,2003. A Proof of Claim may be obtained from the Settlement
Administrator at the above address, phone number, or Internet site.
IFYOU ARE A CLASS MEMBER, AND THE SETTLEMENT IS APPROVED AT OR AFTER THE SETTLEMENT
HEARING, YOU WILL BE BOUND BY THE FINAL ORDER AND JUDGMENT OF THE COURT UNLESS YOUR
REQUEST FOR EXCLUSION IS RECEIVED BY THE SETTLEMENT ADMINISTRATOR BY October 26,2003.
PLEASE DO NOT CONTACT THE COURT OR THE CLERK'S OFFICE FOR INFORMATION; CONTACT
ONLY PLAINTIFF CLASS COUNSEL AT THE ADDRESS CONTAINED IN THIS NOTICE.
BY ORDER OF THE COURT HON. JAMES J. RASHID

STEPHEN MANES

Copyright Law: Ignore at Your Own Peril
I HAPPEN TO OWN DOZENS

of copyrights, so I can't pretend to be a clis

interested observer on the subject of theft of intellectual property. PCs
have made piracy simple and rampant, and when self-promotirig law pro
fessors and journalists who should know better take aim at the copyright
system that has helped make American
creativity the most vibrant, diverse, and
exportable in the world, I see red. In my
book, if you're stealing copyrighted con
tent or "sharing" it with the world-and
I'm not talking about copying tracks from
a music CD you paid for to your own MP3
player-yo u're doing more than just vio
lating the law. You're also undermining a
foundation of our culture.
As Bi ll Gates howled when users trad
ed copies of his first PC software product
before it was eve n released, many
peo ple seem to believe that
software, being intangi
ble, is without value, yet
they consider hard
ware (whethe r a

or a shiny
CD)

worth paying for. That's nuts. Software-
by whid1 l mean all forms of content- is
usually the only reason for the hardware's
existence. And those who create the con
tent deserve to be paid.
Alas, the pirate's life keeps getting eas
ier. In the age of vinyl, taping a 1
hour LP took an hour, but today
\
you can dup licate a 1-hour CD
oi} in minutes. Broadband makes
~) downloads almost as snappy.
The simplicity of larceny
leads to exquisitely moronic
rationalizations . Would-be
populist s cry that illicit
downloadin g is a way of
protesting the pittance many
artists receive from the
sale of the ir CDs; by
th at logic , it's okay to
steal cornflakes since
the farmer gets such a
small cut. Sophists main
tain that they wouldn't have
to steal if reco rd companies
sold more music online; so if your
supermarket does
If the not deliver, you' re
presumably free to
swipe steaks. Then
pirates there's the "I have
to take a whole al
bum when I want
only one so ng "
whine. That's like

t

digital

win, we'll
all lose.

saying that it's fine to steal a hamburger
patty if McDona ld's won"t sell the meat
separately from the bun.
Copyright offers plenty oflegal ways to
enjoy content for free. You can borrow a
copy from a friend or the library. You can
check out excerpts on legitimate Web
sites. You can ta pe it off the air.
But piracy has consequences. The Wall
Street jo11mal has detailed how pirates
have crippled the Philippine film indus
try; Salon.com has shown how they have
damaged the Mexican music business .
Content creators here won't Jet that hap
pen without a fight. If illicit copying keeps
increasing, all consumers wi ll be treated
as thieves, with eve r more annoying walls
of copy protection between them and the
entertaimnent they want.
No scheme is hackproof. though , and
copyright holders can't possibly go after
every infringer. So all that ultimately
stands in th e way of unlawful copying is
personal ethics. Somehow, people have
come to think that it's ethical to steal.
And if pilfering persists and pirated
content drives out the real thing. expect
hardworking artists to look for vocatio ns
that pay. Classic content will be free for
the swiping, but most new stuff will be
the product of well-meaning amateurs
songs like the one that drove you out of an
oompah bar in Germa ny, books about
your neighbor's cute parakee t, and mov
ies that star the boors you avoid on pub
•
lic-access cable. Enjoy!
Visit find.pcworld.com/31595 to see addi
tional columns by Contributing Editor
Stephen Manes. He has written about tech
nology for two decades.
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Dell

IHome / Small Business

lnspiron '~ 1100

Introducing the lnspiron 1100 notebook. It's hard to take your eyes off this

Notebook

stylish little number. And its beauty isn't only skin deep. Inside you'll find an Intel"'

Notebook Essentials - Budgot·fricndly
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Intel ' Pentium• 4 Processor at 2.20GHz'
t 4 r XGA TFT Display
120MB Shared" DOR PC2100 SDRAM
20GB Ultra ATA Hard Drrve
24x CD-ROM Drive
Integrated Intel, Extreme Graphics
Integrated Stereo Sound
96Whr Li -1011Banery112-Cell)
l11 tnrnal fa. Modern and NIC Included
Windows· XP Horne Edition
WordPerfect' Procluct1vi 1y Pack wilh Ouicken' New User Ecl111on
• 6 Months ol America 0111ine· Mernbershrp Included
• 1-Yr Limited Warranty.' 1-Yr Mail-In Servrce

$949

Pent ium ~

4 processor clocking speeds up to 2.20GHz.' That kind of performance

never goes out of style_But its most stunning feature? Check out the price. And.
of course, it's backed by Dell's award-winning service and support. Order one today
and soonyou'll be crea ting quite a stir.

CNETEditors' Choice Award
lnspiron 1100 Notebook"
- April 2003

Ask about our l1nancing plans
for qualrlred cuslOmers
E-VALUE Code: 18319·D80809m

Affordable style. Easy as

MLL~

Click www.dell.com /pcworld Ca 11 1-877-276-3355
toll ree

Dell recommends Microsoft"' Windows XP Professional for Mobile Computing
Online for Latel::t

I

Prrces and Weekly
Promotions

I

Dell Small Business Desktops

I

Dell Small Business Notebooks

I

Dell Servers and Workstations

NEW Dimension"' 2400 Desktop

NEW lnspiron'" 5100 Notebook

PowerEdge'" 400SC Server

Economica l. Essontiul Technology Desktop
• Intel '' Pentium• 4 Processor at 2.20GHz
• 256MBShared" DOR SOHAM
• 40GB17200 RPM) Ultra ATA/100 Hard Drive
• Integrated Intel' 30 Extreme Graphics
• 48x/24x/48x CD Burner
• Integrated Audio
• Integrated 10/ 100 Ethernet
• Windows· XP Home Edition: WordPeriec Productivity Pack
• 1-Yt Limited Warianty.' 1·Yt On·Srte Service'
• Monitor Not Included

Mobility and Performa nce
• Intel ' Pentium 4' Processor at 2.40GHz'
• 14 r XGA TFT Display
• 256MBDOR PC2 100 SDR AM
• 30GB Ultra ATA Haid Drive
• 16MB DOR ATI" MOBILITY" RADEON'7500 AGP 4X Graphics
• Fixed Internal Bx DVDDrive
• Internal Modem and NIC Included
• Windows• XP Home Edition; WordPerfect' Productivity
Pack wrth Ourcken' New User Edition
• 1·Yr Mail-In Service

Entry-Level Value Server
• Intel ' Celeron ' Processor al 2GH1
• Upgradeable to Intel ' Pentium· 4 Processo1 al 3.20GH1
with 800MH1Front Side Bus
• 128MB 266MHz ECC DOA SDAAM (Up to 4GB)
• 40GB 17200 RPM) IDE Hard Drive
• Upgradeable to 240GB of Internal Hard Drive Storage
• Embedded Intel' PAD Gigabi1~ NIC
• I ·Yr 24x7 Dedicated Server Phone Tech Support
• I·Yr Next Business Day On-Site Service'
• Small Business Pri cing

$599

$1069

as low as$16/mo .146 pmts' )
E-VALUE Code: 18320-S50805y

as low asS29/mo.. l45 pmts! )
E-VALUE Code: 18320-S80810c

$399

E-VALUE Code: 18320-S2080Jg

Recommended upgrades:
• 80GB 17200 RPM) Ultra ATN100 llard Drive. add S60
• NEW 15· E151FPb Flat Panel Di splay, add S280

Recommended upgrade:
• Windows' XP Pro fessional. add S79

Recommended upgrades:
• PowerConnect" 20 16 16-Port Ethernet Swnch. add $89
• Power Vault 100T-TR40 Internal Tape Back-Up. add S399
• System Including Windows Server 2003. now $1 199

NEW OptiPlex'"160L Desktop

NEW Latitude'M D500 Notebook

NEW PowerEdge"' 1600SC Server

Network-Optimized. Ve lue Business Desktop
• Intel• Pen tium' 4 Processor at 2.20GH1 with 400MHz
Fron t Side Bu s
• 512MB Shared" DDl1 SORAM
• 40GB 17200 RPM) Hard Drive
• Integrated Intel ' Extr eme Graphic s
• 4Bx/24x/40x CD Burner
• Integrated 10/100 NIC
• Windows' XP Professrona l
• 1-Yr Next Business Day Dn ·Sne Service'
• Monitor Not Included

Small Business Va lue Notebook
• Featuring Intel" Cen 1rino' inobrle technology
·Intel ' Pentium' M Processor at 1.30GHz
- Intel' PAO Wireless 2100 802 .l lb 11Mbps' Mmi-PC I
Wireless Carel
• 14 r XGA TFT Display. 128MB Shared" DOl1PC2100 SO AAM
• 20GB Ultra ATA Hard Drive
• lnteg1a1ed Intel' Exireme Graphics Up 10 54 MBShared"
System Memory
• Internal Modem and NIC Included
• Windows· XP Home Ed111on. I·Yi Marl-In Service

Reliable, High-Performa nce Server
• In tel ' Xeon· Processor at 2G Hz
• Dual Intel' Xeo n· Processor Capable !Up to 3.06GH1)
• 12BMB 266MH1ECC DOR SDRAM !Up 10 4GBJ
• 36GB (IOK RPM ) SCS I Ultrn320 Hard Drive
• Upg1adeable to B76GB of Internal SCSI Ha rd Dr ive Storage
• Embedded Intel' PAD Gi gabit' NIC
• Srx PC I Slots (2 ·64/ 1OOMH1. 2-64/66MHz. 2·32/33MHz)
• 1·Yr 24x7 Dedicated Server Phone Tech Support
• 1·Yr Next Business Day On·S11e Service '
• Small Business Pricing

$699

$1099

$699

aslowas $19/mo.146 pmts ' )
E-VALUE Code: 18320·S30806a

aslowas $30/rno.l46pnlls')
E-VALU ECode; 18320-S7081 0

aslowas $19/mo. (46pm1sx)
E-VALUECode: 18320-S20806g

Recommended upgrades:
• 3-Yr Next Business Day On·Sne Service.' add $149
• Dell 17' E171 Flat Panel Monitor. add S429

Recommended upgrades:
• Windows ' XP Professional. add S60
• 3·Yr Ne>I Business Day Dn·Slle Service?add S298

Recommended upgrades:
• Hot-Swap Hard Drive Capability. add $100
• PowerConnec1" 2124 ' 24 ·Por1 +!GB Ethernet Switch.
add S299

NEW Dimension'" 4600 Desktop

NEW lnspiron'"600m Notebook

Dell'" Precision"' 360 Workstation

Exceptional Performance Desktop
• Intel' Pentium• 4 Processor at 266GH1
• 256MB Dual-Charmel DOR SDRAM
• BOGS 17200 RPM! Ultra ATA/100 Hard Drive
• 64MB DOR NVIDIA' GeForce4 MX' Graphics Card
• 4Bx/24x/4Bx CD Burner with DVD Combo Drive
• lntegrmed Audio
• fn1egra1ed ln1e1• PRO 10/ 100 Ethernet
• Windows XP Home Edrtron: Word Pertee • Productrvr ty Pack
• 1-Yr Limited Warranty.' 1-Yr On-S11e Service'
• Monitor Nol Included

Thin and Lighl
• Featuring Inter Centrino' mobile technology
- lnwl' Pentium ' M Processor HI 130GH1
- Intel' PRO Wireless 2100 802.l l b 11Mbps' Minr-PCI
Wireless Card
• 14 1• XGA TFT Display
• 256MB ODA PC2100 SORAM
• 3DGB Ulll a ATA Hard 0,rvo
• 32MB DOR All ' MOBIUT'r AADEON'9000 AGP 4X Graphics
• Modular Bx DVD-ROM Drive
• Internal Modem and NIC Included
• Windows' XP Home Ed111on: WordPerfec t' Produc1iv11y
Pack wr th Ourcken• New User Edition
• J.Yr Mail-In Service

NEW Affordab le, Scalable Performance Workstation
• Intel ' Pent rum' 4 Processor at 2.40GHz with
BOOMH1Fron! Side Bus
• 512MBDual-Channel DOR SDRAM
• BOGS 17200 RPM) EI DE Hard Drive. 48• CO Burner
• 128MB NVIDIA" OuadraFX 500 AGPBX Graphics
• lntegrnted Intel' PRO 1000MT Gigabit ~ NIC
• Windows' XP Professional. Mini·Tower Chassis
• Li fetime 24x7 Dell Precision' Dedicated Tech Support
• 3-Yr Next Business Day On-Srte Service'
• Monitor Not Included

$1349

Recommended upgrades:
• 3-Yr Same-Day 4-Hour (5x10) On·S11e Servr:e.' add S199
• 17' Dell UluaSharp" 1703FPflat Panel Monitor. add $499

$799

aslowas S22/mo.(45pm1s')
E-VALUE Code: 18320-S50807y

Recommended upgrades:
• 3-Yr Lrmrted Warranty' 3·Yr Dn-S11e Service.' add Sl49
• NEW 19· 190\FP HAS Flat Panel Display, add $740

as la.v as$37/mo . !46 pmtsx)
E·VALUE Code: 18320·S80813

$1099

aslowas $30/mo.. l46pmts~ )
E·VALUE Code: 183211·S40810a

Click www.dell.com/pcworld Call 1-877-276-3355
1011 flee

Dell I Home Desktops

Dell I Home Notebooks

Dimension"' 2400 Desktop

lnspiron"' 1100 Notebook

Affordable Technology System
• Intel' Pentium ' 4 Processor at 2.20GHzwith
400MHzFront Side Bus
• 128MBShared' DORSORAM at 333MHz
• 40GBUl1ra ATA/100 Hard Drive 17200 RPM!
• 17" 116 0' v1.s.. 27dp) E773 Momtor
• Integrated Intel• 30 Ex11erne Grnph1cs
• 48x CD-RW Drive
• Integrated Audio
• Altec Lansing• ADA2 15 Speakers
• 56K' Data fax Modem: Integrated 10/ 100 Ethernet
• Windows'" XPHorne Edition; WordPerl ect' Productivity
Pack wilh Quicken' New User Ed11ion
• 6 Months of America Online• Membership Included'
• l ·Yr L1m1 ted Warranty,' 1-Yr At-Home Service'

Notebook Essentials, Budget-Friendly
• Intel• Celeron" Processor at 2GH1'
• 14.1" XGA TFT Display
• 256MB Sharee' DOA PC2100 SDRAM
• 20G8 Ultra ATAHard Drive
• Bx DVD-ROM Orrve
• Integrated Intel' Extreme Graphics
• Integrated Stereo Sound
• 96Whr Li-Ion Bauery 112-Cell)
• Internal Fax Modem and NIC Included
• Microsoft Windows' XP Homo Ed1 11on
• WordPerlec1· Productivity Pack with Quicken•
New User Edition
• 6 Months of America Online' Memberstup Included'
• 1-Yr L1m1ted Warranty.' 1-Yr Mail-In Servtce

$699

$899

Ask about No Payments for 90 Days
for well-qualified customers"
E-VALUE Code: 18320-D50806m

Ask about No Payments tor 90 Days
tor well-qual1 f1ed CLSlomers"
E-VALUE Code: 18320-080808m

~

TECHNOLOGY
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'New members only. Must reg istor for Amoricn Online

dial-up sorvicc within 30 days ol dalo of invoico. To
ovoid paying monthly membership foe s. concol during
th o 6-month promotional period. Even during promo
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Dimension'" 4600C Desktop

lnspiron'" 5100 Notebook

Exceptional Performance I Small Design
• Intel ' Pentium' 4 Processor al 2.40GHzwith 533MHz
f ront Side Bus
• 256MB Shared' Dual Channel DORSOR AM at 333MHz
• 40G8 Ul11a J\1N100 Hard Drive 17200 RPM)
• 15" E1 51 FPb Flat Panel Display
• lntC!)rated Intel' Extreme Graphics 2
• 24x CO-ROM Drive
• Integrated 5 1Audio wi th Dolby' Digital Capability"
• Al tec Lansing' ADA2 15 Speakers
• 56K' Data Fax Modem: Integrated 10/100 Ethernet
• Windows' XPHerne Edmon: WordPerfect' Productivity
Pack wi th Ou1cken° New User Edmon
• 6 Months of Ame1rca Online• Membel!h1p Included·
• 1-Yr L1m11ed Warranty?1-Yr At-Home Service'

Perfect Balence of Performance end Price
• Intel' Pentium' 4 Processor at 2 40GHI'
• 14 1" XGA TFT Di splay
• 512MBDOR PC2 100 SORAM
• 30GB Ultra ATA Hard Drive
• 24x CD· RW/DVDCombo Drive
• 16MB DOR ATI' MOBILITY' RADEDN' 7500 AGP4XGraphics
• Integrated Stereo Sound
• 96Whr Li-Ion Battery 11 2-Cell)
• Internal Fax Modem and NIC Included
• Microsoft' W111dows' XP Home Ed11ron
• WordPerfect" Produc11v11y Pack with Quicken·
New User Edi tion
• 6 Months of America Online' Membership Included'
• 1-Yr Limited Warranty.' 1-Yr Mail-In Servtce

$999

Ask about No Payments for 90 Days
for wc11·qua11hcd cus1omers
E-VALUE Code: 18320-050809n
11

Dimension"' 8300 Desktop

-----Cutting-Edge Performance
• Intel' Pentium• 4 Processor w11h HTTechnology at
2.60GHzwilh 800MHz front Side Bus
• 256MB Dual Channel DDR SDRAM at 400MHz
• BOGBUltra ATA/100 Hard Drive 17200 RPM!
• 19' 11 0.0' v.i.s ...24dpl M992 Monitor
• 64MB DDR NVIDIA GeForce4 MX'Graphics Card with TV-Out
• 4x DVD/CD Burner IDVD+RW/• R" Drive with CO-AWi
• Integrated 5 1Audio with Dolby' D1g11al Capability
• Al tec Lansing' ADA745 4 1 Surround Sound Speakers
with Subwoofer
• 56K' Data Fax Modem. lntC!)rated Intel' PHO 10/100 Ethernet
• Windows ' XP Home Ed111on. WordPerfect' Producuvity
Pack wi th Quicken New User Edition
• 6 Months of America Online' Membership Included'
• 1-Yr L1m1ted Warranty.' l ·Yr At-llome Service'

$1599

Ask about No Pa1ments for 90 Days
lor well-quahhed customers"
E-VALUE Code: 18320-D50815n

$1279

Ask about No Payments for 90 Days
for well-quallf1cc1 cus1omers11
E-VALUE Code: 1832D-080812m

lnspiron"' 5150 Notebook

----Enhanced Performance
• Intel ' Pentium' 4 Processor al 3 06GH1
• 15· SXGA+ TFT Display
• 512MB ODA PC2700 SORAM
• 40GO Ultro J\lA Hard Drive
• 24x CO-AW/DVDCombo Drive
• 32MB ATI' MOBILITY- AADEDN' 9000 AGP 4XGraphics
• Integrated Stereo Sound
• !XiWhr Li-Ion Bauery fl 2-Cclll
• Internal Fax Modem and NIC Included
• Windows' XP Home Ed111on
• WordPerlect' Productivity Pack withD"'cken'
New User Ed1t1on
• 6 Months of America Online ' Membership Included'
• 1-Yr L1m11ed Warranty.' l ·Yr Mail-In Service

$1699
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Ask about No Payments for 90 Days
for well-quahhcd customers"
E-VALUE Code: 18320-D80816m

Dell recommends Microsoft* Windows~
XP Professional for Mobile Computing

The latest technology for less. Easy as

DeiliL.

I

Dell Home / Small Business
Dimension"' 4600 Desktop

incredible value. With options like an lntelJt

Exceptional Perfonnance
• Intel ' Pentium' 4 Processm at 2.40GHz with
533MHz f ront Side Bus
• 251iMBDual Channel DOR SORAM at 333MH1
• 40GB Ultra ATN100 Hard Drive (7200 RPM)
• 17" (16.0" v.i. s., 27dp) E773 Monitor
• 64MB DOR NVIDIA• Geforce4 MX" Graphics Card with TV·Out
• 4x DVD/CO 8Jrner IOVO tRW/• R'' Drive with CD·RWI
• Integrated 5 1Audio wi th Dolby' Digital 5 1 Capability
• Allee Lansing ' AOA215 Speakers
• !iliK' Data fax Modem. Integrated loter PRO 10/ 100 Ethernet
• Microsoft · Windows• XP Home Editi on
• WordPerfcc Productivity Pack with Quicken · New User Ediuon
• 6 Months of Arnenca Online• Membership Included'
• l·Yr Limited Warranty! l·Yr At-Home Service '

$999

The NEW Dell Dimension 4600 desktop: Exceptional performance,

Ask about our financrng plans
for qual1f1ed customers
E-VAlUE Code: 18318-050809

Recommended upgrade:

• 19" 1901fP Dell UluaSharp· Digital flat Panel Display. add S640

Pentium ~

4 processor with HT

Technology at up to 3.20GHz and loaded with dual channel memory. the Dimension
4600 delivers the enhanced performance you need for high·end graphics and
multimedia applications. Eight USB 2.0 ports ensure that you can add a wide
variety of peripherals antl upgrades as well. And every machine is backed by Dell's
award-winning service and support. Choose the system that gives you the power
you wan t, at a price you can't resist - the NEW Dell Dimension 4600.

Dell Rated #1 in Intel-Based Desktop Satisfaction
22 Consecutive Quarters
Technology Business Research
Corporate IT Buying Behavior and Customer Satisfaction Study
Fourth Quarter 2002
- April 2003

Stretching budgets farther. Easy as

Deil.L.

Click www.dell.com/pcworld Call 1-877-276-3355
toll free

Dell recommends Microsoft® Windows®XP Professional for Business
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